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JEWS THREATEN STRIKE.
New Yoik, Dec. 22,—Having failed to 

persuade the board of education to stop 
the celebration of Christmas in the pub
lic schools the rabbis and other Jews 
have decided to call a strike of school 
children of. their race. If their plans 

many of the schools on 
the east side will be depleted of a large 
percentage of their usual attendance.

chines for the use of the farmers In the 
clearing of their farms. His idea was 
that they should be used by all boni 

settlers at regular intervals. Had 
lan been carried into effect, he 

much progress would have al
ready been made in ridding, the land of 
the thick, heavy timber, with which It 
was covered, and which was the prin
cipal handicap confronting those deriv
ing to engage in agricultural pursuit» 
in this country. But the project had 
been turned down. Now the C. r. a. 
were taking up a proposal of much the 
same kind—in fact, identically the 
principle—and his opinion was that It 
would prove a boon in forwarding the 
interests of the Island as a whole.

In this connection Mr. Rithet referred 
to the problem which had confronted 
him when he undertook the clearing of 

of land in Saanich, now

it cannot be less than 400,000 acres. If 
a number of settlers would co-operate 
and procure ditching machines, or the 
government would arrange with some 
syndicate to drain it, or inatal the sys
tem as a public work, I am sure that 
the part of Graham island I have de
scribed would become one of the most 
desirable sections of the forest. The 
climate is extremely mild. On the level, 
snow never stays very long and I have 
gone there in February and seen flow
ers in bloom although it was quite cold 
when I left Vancouver a few days be-

“"Until regular steamship service is 
provided the best way to reach Masset 
is via Ketchikan. This Alaskan port, 
on Prince of Wales Island, is only some 
42 miles away. Occasionally steamers 
visit Skidgegate, in the south of Graham 
triànd, coming from Port Simpson about 
70 utiles totoe east, but Ketchikan is

H P. RITHET «UNE 
AS TO VICTORIA’S

chief commissioner çtrzrrrr:real estate has been particularly so-

LANDS AND WORKSUlllVw fllfw nvilliu ed, and in no cases reported has the 
_ price gone below $100 an acre.

BEIEIPIII? Two sales were completed yesterday,
nrstlll NS 8- Dann, of Vancouver, bought over six
Il I» wl V 11 U and three-quarter acres at Strawberry

Vale, the price being $100 an acre. The 
land is cleared, and is covered with a 

ii - _ - light growth of bush. >. „Hon. R. F, Green Gives Up Port- 1016 “>* Hs atoo been reported of
— . . five acres m the same neighborhood for

folio in tite Provincial $050. One and a half acres of the land
«* «, . , is cleared, the remainder being covered
V8ulil6t with oak end other email timber. The

location is extremely picturesque, and 
the purchaser stated his intention of es-

SMELTER OPERATIONS 
, . TO BE INCREASED
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.FUTURE AT TRAIL/ !

PREMIER SCOTT ILL.
iRegina, Sasdk., Dec. 22.—Premier Wal

ter Scott is down with an attack of 
pneumonia. His temperature is up to 
10& and while the malady ifrill have to 
run its course, no serious results are 
feared.

same
Notes General Improvement on 

His Return From San 
Francisco

Coke Is Being Accumulated end 
New Furnaces Will Be 

Blown In-O- ...
-it la WILD IN OTTAWA.

torians. He explained that he had has gone wild on Cotait mining. Over 
gone about the work systematically, three hundred citizens who have suby 
and, despite the difflfculties in his path, geribed $910,000 for the leage of Cobalt 
had kept at it until his plan had been lake met tonight and endorsed the action 
accomplished. As a result of the meth- 0f the trustees who bid $1,085,000 for the 
ads he had panned, he figured that the property. The Pellatt syndicate of To- 
whole property had been cleared at a route, has a qdterter interest. A corn- 
total cost of $65 an acre. Once these pgny was incorporated today with a cap- 
preliminaries were done ^vith, it was ital of $15,000,000. 
found that the land was exceedingly 
fertile. It was his belief that the same 
thing would be discovered with most of 
the land of Vancouver Island. The cost 
of clearing having been met, the rest was 
plain sailing. For that reason he was 
convinced that the C. P. R. had adopt
ed a most commendable policy, in fact 
the only course open to them in their 
efforts to encourage the settler to come 
West.

SNAP FOR DRUNKS.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 22.—It has been 

Private Business Arrangements Leave discovered that a clause in the dty char
ter makes It impossible for the magis
trate to imprison drunks and 52 at pres
ent in jail were released today.

cured there any day and it is a regular 
port of call fur all Alaskan steamers.

“The whole country north from the 
Yakonn river to Rose Spit is good for 
coal. There are indications everywhere. 
At present most attention has been con
fined to the country south to Skidegate, 
but I should not be surprised if |the best 
seams are found further north. Accord
ing to Dr. Dawson the measures dip to 
the north audj although they win be fur
ther beneath the surface I think the 
seams will grow thicker near Dixon en
trance. It is known that these coal 
measures reach that body Of water, 
cross underneath it, and become visible 
again on Prince or Wales and other 
islands. Steps are now being tak’etr to
wards the expert examination of this 
coal and also the indications of petroleum 
and asphalt that are present in many 
places.”

!
■ 1Will Prove a Boon in Forwarding 

the Interests of Vancouver 
Island*-»» a Whole

Free Milling Ore With Gold Lika 
Nuggets Found in the Grand 

Prize Mine
Him No Time to Dévote bo 

Public Life .
i

.PS SOME.
Hon. R. F. Green yesterday resigned £——

as chief commissioner of lands and at. John’s, Nflffi, Dee. 22.—The Unit- 
works in the McBride government His ed States tng Potomac has cut out the 
successor has not yet been named, and entire fleet of herring vessels which 
until one is selected, Hon. R. G. Tallow wa8 frozen in at the Bay of Islands, 

have charge of the department. without discrimination as to nationality, 
In an interview with a reporter for blearing American, Canadian and New- 

the,Colonist, Mr Green stated that-he fonndland. vessels alike. The tug also 
had about competed arrangements of a escorted the vessels to safe anchorages, 
business character, which would make The skippers of all the vessels praise 
it absolutely impossible for him to de- the commander of the Potomac warm- 
vote Ms time to politics. If therefore jy. x gale moderated the cold today, 
became necessary that he should resign Tt,e inlets are now clear and the fish- 
his portfolio and retire from political w has been resumed, 
life. In pursuance of this, determine- 
tion, he will not again offer himself as 
a candidate • for the district he has so 
long represented. MpMMNMM 

Questioned further on the subject, he 
was most emphatic that his resignation 
was not in any way due to the slan
derous statements so freely circulated 
by the Grit press, and his political op
ponents, during the past year. He has 
always enjoyed, and still has, the con
fidence of his colleagues. It was with 
sincere regret that he severed his poli
tical association with the Premier, for 
whom he expressed the greatest admir
ation and esteem. It was entirely for 
business reasons "that he was retiring 
from politics, whilst still remaining a 
Most loyal member of the Conservative

TO content*{0 That there are 400 000 acres 
leave his reputation in the hands of his class agricultural land m the n 
friends, feeling confident they would part of Graham island, the northernmost 
justify his departmental actions, and he ef t-ne Queen Charlotte group, was the 
was perfectly Indifferent as to the opin- statement made bv William Shannon at 
ion of his ^enemies’ and slanderers. He tge Hriard hotel Thursday. He spent 
said one could not oocnpy the position 8everal months recently going over all 
he had without making enemies. He p8rts of , the island mentioned. His 

. had oontempiated'Ahis step for some hmtber. «. nraetieal farmer of Ckrvardale,
■ row*. —the litis

“The establishment of a new port 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island 
will in no way interfere with the com
mercial advancement of Victoria,” re
marked R. P. Rithet, one of the moat 
prominent pioneer merchants of the city, 
yesterday. For the past several months 
Mr. Rithet has been in San Francisco. 
During his absence, he states; there 
have been many improvements in the 
conditions prevailing throughout Brit
ish Columbia, Naturally Mr. Rithet is 
much interested in the development of 
the Island, and it was in reply to a 
question as to hie opinion of the effect 
of the projected C. P. R. line from a 
point In the vicinity of Seymour Nar
rows to the neighborhood of Albemi 
that he made the statement above quot
ed. He supplemented his reply by say
ing that if local business men were in
capable of sufficient enterprise to main
tain and build up their commercial 
standing once such a railway was in 
operation on the Island, “they had bet
ter go out of existence.”

Think» Ferries Will Be Used 
“Why, of course we must have rail

way communication with the Main
land,” he said. He thought that in a 
very short time there would be a feet, 
modemly-equlpped ferry plying the 
waters which separate the Island from 
the other sectionsvof the province. Al
though he did not believe that the eoun- 
By hasjïèt been .anfflcisi37 " 
to warrant the cenetructic 
<t the narrows, be thoi

Rossland, B. C., Dec. 22.__The sup
ply of coke is increasing at Trail and 
ouriMr the week another copper furnace 
was blown in, making three in operation. 
Itje anticipated that soon all of the five 
copper furnaces will be blown in and 

’ “eu the plant will be reducing 1700 tons

The Le Roi smelter at.Northport has 
not been in operation during the week, 
the management waiting for a supply of 
Coke sufficiently large to assure opera
tion.

In the shaft of the Grand Prize prop
erty located north of the city, a find 
free gold has been made. One piece — 
ore is impregnated with free gold in the 
nugget form. The extent of the find baa 
not yet been determined although the 
ledge Is about four add a half feet In 
width. By mqny it is considered impqri- 
tant as it reveals that another section of 
the Trail coke division promises to de- 
velop valuable mines.

Inormation has been received here 
from the east that the officials of the 
Dominion Copper company at a meet- 

. , . mg held a few days ago in New York,
Inhuman Husband I* Taken Into were so well pleased with the work being 

Custody at Calgary. done at the company’s mines at Phoenix
• , , —— ü ** , . and at the smelter at Boundary Falla

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 22.—A complaint that it had been decided by the board to 
was turned in to the police to the effect enlarge the smelting works with three 
that Adam Gottliet, Tenth avenue, had more furnaces giving the plant a total 
been abasing his wife and had left the capacity of 8,400 tons of ore per day. 
house this morning with the expressed With two furnaces now in commission 
intention of killing her when be return- and a third now being erected this will 
ed in the evening. It was said the make six blast furnaces at this smelter, 
woman war in need of a doctor, and The improvements will cost in the neigh- , 
Dr. McDonald went to see her. The borhood of $150,000 and will be paid for ! 
residence is a small shack with a shed; from earnings. It wjH require the bet- 
roof. It contains only one room, and ter part Of 1907 probably to get the new

dur

................................ m !
examining

1CREW RESCUED.
New York, Dec. 22.—A despatch from 

Buenos Ayres to tile Herald says: The 
Argentine steamship Cashalote coming 
from the south has brought here the cap
tain and 20 seamen of the Norwegian 
steamship Frithjof which was wrecked 
during a whaling expedition at South 
Georgia in the Antarctic on Nov. 20. Nine 
of the crew were lost in the disaster. The 
Frithjof is the same vessel that was sent 
in Nov. 1903 to rescue the Hordenskjold 
Antarctic expeditioh.

will

REPORT PREMATURE.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—The report "*that 
C. E. McPherson, now general passen
ger agent at Winnipeg, has been ap
pointed passenger manager Is denied 
at C. P. B. headquarters. Changes are 
pending In the passenger department, 
but the president baa not yet reached 
a decision.

LOSS FROM CAR SHORTAGE.
Stidbouia, Mo., Dec. 22—C. A. Prouty, 

a member of the -interstate commerce 
commission, said today: 
age to grain and. cattle shippers in 
the South and West, especially In 
Texas and Oklahoma, from car short
age conditions cannot be estimated. 
Active and stringent methods will have 
to be adopted to relieve the situation."

elo I;•o-

MYSTERIOUS LAND 
OF THE BABINES

I"The dam-
[!OB GRAHAM ISLAND

THE 80NGHEE8 RESERVE.
R. L, Borden Securing Papers at the 

Request of H* D. Helmcken, K.C.
■o-

William Shannon Estimates That 
There Is no Less Than 

400,000 Acres

BEATS WIFE EVERY NIGHT.Provincial Constable Munro Tells 
of Long Chase After Indian 

Murderer
H. D. Helmcken, K. C., last even

ing received the following explanatory 
letter:

“Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1906.
“Dear Mr. Helmcken—Your letter of 

the 7th hist, is before me. In accord
ance with your suggestion, I am placing 
on the order paper,a motion res 
the Soogheee Indian reserve, a.. 
.which I send herewith for your inf 
tion. As soon as the papers come 
t Shall have them copied, if

I
firstProvincial Constable John - Monro, 

who returned recently from a long and 
fruitless chase for the Indian murderer 

- J Gun-a-Noot in the wilds of tba northern 
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is strange,” he said, '“that thong!
Graham isla^las been visited by the 
late Dr. Dawstn -and other members of 
the Dominion Geological survey, All de
scribe it as covered with dense forest*.
I can only ascribe as a reason .that they 
must merely have followed the water
ways and spent no time in the interior.
It is true—that all the inlets are fringed 
with heavy timber, but that ceases from 
half a mile to a mile Inland from the 
water, after which top iand is prac
tically prairie.

“Regarding the climate, I can only 
say that it resembles Victoria. The 
rainfall is about the same—much lees 
than that of Vancouver. These are not 
haphazard statements but founded 00 
careful records kept by the government 
agent, at Masset, covering a period of 
several years.

“The Queen Charlotte islands are gen
erally mountainous. All the southern 
members of the group came within that 
category, and also the southern portioo 
of Graham, but there is an abrupt change / 
in the north of the island mentioned.
The country east of Maseet inland and

saie of a somewhat interesting Jjf ^akonn rfver^tcTthe^east^coast"^ Nanajmo,"B. c., Dec. 22.—(Special)— 

character is reported to have been ef- practically all prairie. It is generally lu no unmistaken way Nanaimo today 
fected several days ago, when Thomas 9at. though entirely above tide water, demonstrated that she is after the
Mollet, of Pender Island, disposed of Ms M we^sulmUtod’ S'The
ranch, which includes several hundred hemlock and a tittle spruce. With toe r^tepara-s to gfant rights-of-way, one 
acres of the finest land to be found In exception of a light range of mountains t0 y,e western Fuel Company and the 
the vicinity, fora consideration of $12,- ^ et?‘=0^ sandy^  ̂riVe^o^: g

The- purchaser was an Eastern to the sea and the tide goes out a dis- Fictive Xnts to fleïïtate ahiul
farmer, who, it is understood, contem- tance of some four or five miles. A D«n— Both by-laws carried bv overand ea5 be driTen 6)1 al0“S whl,minBg0thn5ornMs ""The

= ClSr theSe beaCh“8oil I. Fertile fen^' wOTe^ S
quite a few cattle and eheep with “The soil is extremely fertile. On toe Sigffigfc branch to connect with the 
Which to stock his new homestegd. surface is a layer of black decomposed ,. a Monalmo Railwav metThe .demand for acreage in toe Gor- vegetable matter, from three to six feet SX Îh^ ouDoeltMn of onlv tS out ^î 
become*hMvieî1*^ Vie?h disW<;tS fhas deep' Analyeis bave shown tt to-be of 48g voteS- PPt lg now the totention of
^c°me ?aSt„ fe7 88 kfeat value ae that of Kensington thte company to expend from $50,000
yVeks. The property of that locality is prairie apd Mud Bay, two of the toost . *ioO,OOG improving Its plant. The 
being sold for about $306 an acre, and fertile districts of the Fraser valley. The western Fuel Company also promises
seems to find a ready market at that subsoil is generally day loam but some- improvements In shining
valuation. Beaumont Boggs, who is the times becomes sandy: facilities
agent for these blocks of land, states “It is not, however, at present a 
that the inquiries which he has re- country for poor farmers as,, to render 
cèived have, in the majority of in- the land suitable ror cultivation, an ex‘ 
stances, come from former residents of tensive system of drainage will have to 
toe Northwest. be provided. Large canals, some 20 feet

■ The varying popularity of different wide, and 6 to 7 feet deep will have to
sections of the city in the minds of the be dug, draining into Masset inlet It
investors, during the past few weeks, would be useless to take them to the 
has formed an interesting study to many west coast as the sand new the sea
of the agents ae well as those more would fill up any canal as fast aa it
brilreetly concerned. One of the offl- could be excavated. There is an ample 
cigls of the B. C. Lend & Investment fall to Masset inlet and, once drained, 
agency, conversing upon this subject the the 'a11? cou*d easily be made ready for 
otter day, said: “It’s a strange thing, cultivation.
but we find the purchasers to come in „W^,n drained, of course, the surface 
wh'at might be termed shoals. For in- 80* will settle considerably and it will 
stance, at one period all the Inquiry will toqmre two or three yearn to prepare

erty, and afterwards, perhaps, we will OTeL,,and “ext season Plouffiied and 
hoId?nkgfwe hitvl for' sat"” Te8idential ““By'toe third year it will be an ad- 
h°S What part of toe'city-appear- win'
ed to be the most popular among those «LS.JtotoTct lv iû e °in6 th ekv i ciM t v \%‘‘The atoo seISs to*do v«y *efl, where if has 

HH! Dark”*The section cbna?de«d th« been trIed' bat generally speaking it is 
kv tE d tb' best suited for the purposes I have men-

must desirable those wauttug prop- (jpne(j. Naturally it to covered with very 
erty as a ‘“vestment was difficult héaVy coarse grass, with moss and A
tohame. Of course all that lying with- smaJf growth of brush. Though some- 
m_the present business section was con- damp, It is not miry, and could eas-
sidered good, but there appeared, he ny be brought into cultivation once the 
added, to be an inclination on the part main ditches are constructed. All that 
of many to obtain land in the Victoria i* required is drainage.

t district, as near as possible to the “To the west of Masset inlet, 
jhees Indian reserve. The opinion 0f a line drawn from Ship island past 

of this class, it seemed, was that when the north end of Intoosa lake, and al- 
the reserve question was ' settled, that1 most to the east banks of Virago sound, 
section would become an important in- the country to of exactly similar charuc- 
dûstrial centre, with the result that the ter to that east of the inlet I have just 
value of adjacent property would be described. The only difference is that 
materially increased. , a drainage system could be arranged

The attention of investors has been flowing both east to to Massett inlet and 
attracted to the country lying around west into Virago aoubd. 
the city, and property in the rural dis- Careful Estimate Made
trict to selling rapidly. The demand ie “We baye made a careful estimate of 
good, and prices are all that could be toe extent of this agricultural land And

ÜHoutdrete—Foy a copy of all orders-tn-coun- 
y cil, instructions, report», letters, tele

grams, correspondence and other papers 
of every kind relating to' the negotia- 

Itiens for' the Songbeea Indian reserve, 
and especially all such papers as afore
said relating to the recent mission <tf 
Mr. Pedley, deputy superintendent-gea- 
eral of lndiân affairs, to the province 
of British. Columbia.

the Shec. : I action. Having recently, in the dis
charge of his duty as chief commission
er, tisited many of the electoral dis
tricts throughout the province, he had 
no doubt About the result of the .coming 
contest. The government wonid be sus
tained by a handsome majority, and his 
old riding, Kaslo, was perfectly safe-in 
the hands ef the prospective candidate.

" Icantot, and in this fashioivdo 
far gs Tacla lake. There«j.. , . . . 
were abandoned as it was. found im- 
posaUMe to continue the chase longer by 
watee. Each nfcin packed food and 
blankets on his hack, and, provided with 
guns and snowshoes, they struck over
land for Bear iffiyi 
was last rgportèd to 
The snow was deep on the mountains 
and the progress *as necessarily slow. 
The timbered country was thick with 
underbrush, which" the travelers thrust 
aside with their hands, and in places 
fallen trees lay high as a house, and it 
was necessary to clamber over, so that 
sometimes.a very few miles measured 
the limits of a day’s march.

When night came upon the travelers 
they scooped out a level place in the 
snow, and under a canvas fly open at 
both ends they slept while the stars 
shone down like tapers through the 
frosty air. As they traveled they shot 
porcupine and grouse, and in this man
nes were able to have a little fresh meat 
most of the time.

As they journeyed on towards the ■ 
Nanaimo, B. C„ Dec. 22.—(Special)— mysterious land of the Babines they 

The dead body of James Livingston of 5?et Indian Agent Lormg and Fishery 
Cumberland was found tMs morning in ret.BlnmB ffomk,an
the mill stream, near old South Welling- investigation of the fishery troubles 
ton bv a couple of Chinamen. there. Constable Munro says that from

The Chinamen had first discovered a b*s own investigation the wh ile trouble 
horse, with buggy attached, wandering ?P?“Sb'd t0 nothing more than that a 
in the woods, and on trying to locate klootdiman «ave a fishèry guardian a 
the place from where it had come, they f.usb’ aDd h«fel1 oven a boulder mto 
came across the corpse lying on its back the water. The provincial police founi 
in the water ” the Babines a rather stapid-looauig and

It is believed that Livingston was apparently, harmless class o: people, 
driving home from hare last night, and TW ^ little log .bucks 0» the 
iniionH of takine the Cumbefland wag- shores of Babiue lake end ilinr fond on road, he branch«i off «toTdisSmfd consists entirely of fish. Cdns-able Mun- 
road near old South Wellington. Tfie ro. aI?Tmen| . 8tr:
Trim otrpnm at this point not being Prised look of the Indian <i!i id tn at ?

was necessary for him to* Bear Lake, as they gathered round with dri^lhronghfte wale?, which is high ***** eyes and watched thé white 
«rnrPMMit While crossing, it is thought, travelers convert flour mtp tânuc ck*. b sPbng“y ™on the uneven bed* of Food of that kind is indeed a luxury in 
s® „J L-, nrecioitated into New British Col inibn wnc* fioftfi
he *watrt where obtainable at all rosts $16 a

notice made an Investigation and found -sack, and sugar retails at three pounds
So evidence of foul play. ^Vhere'toe'snow toy deep the con-

WANTED FOR FORGERY. stables need snowshoes, but When they
" ___ came to a creek or river there was

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 22.—W. H. Taft, nothing for it but to wade across or 
u wanted in Portland, Ore., for strike camp and make a raft. It was

forgery was taken "to that city y ester- found necessary to raft across toe.
hv’ Dennty Sheriff Leonard. Skeena m one place, and aa the water

da? by Deputy pnv ^ was rapid and the channel perilous, the
1 whole party had a narrow escape from

being drowned. They journeyed thus 
through snow, over rocks and boulders 
and stamps along the enow-dad moun
tain passes into toe “Never-never band,” 
for about ’60 miles back from Hazelton. 
By this time their food was running 
short, and the elusive Gun-a-Noot seem
ed to be as far off as ever, so that the 
travelers had no choice but" to return, 
though they did so with reluctance as 
all felt that the whiter, with its read
able footprints in the snow was the 
best time for such a quest 

After ah absence of about three 
months and a half they returned to 
Hazelton in the manner they had gone 
but Constable Munro got orders to 
return to Vancouver, bnt Constable Wil
kie will probably remain for toe winter 
in Hazelton. Constable Munro says 
that in spite of his rough experiences, 
and his nights under frosty stars, he 
thoroughly enjoyed it. Perhaps it was 
his nature answering to the call of the 
wild or perhaps it was the robust 
health he enjoyed; but anyhow he comes 
back to civilization with a cheerful face 
and a full-fledged Vandyke beard, look
ing better than ever for his trip.

heyed a$ 
e cauoès

Illustrating thé point of his arguZ 
meat, he pointed to toe methods adopt
ed by the railways of California. Sev
eral of these crossed the rivers by 
means of ferries. These ran accord
ing to schedule and were just as prompt 
in their comings and goings as the trains 
themselves. Therefore mere was com
paratively little detoy, and no com
plaint, on the"part of those who used 
the lines. Ah for the passengers, his 
experience had been that they eajoyed 
the change, being able to leave the cats 
and take pfèüsure." from the salt "sea 
breezes for a. few. hours. He thought, 
if the narrows were ferried in this way, 
the service wéuld give equal satisfac
tion. It would amount, in hia opinion, 
to practi sally. ; the M0» . thing as a 
bridge..........................

32tng
FARMERS SEIZE COAL.

lie th* doctor wae 
t visitor was. talking t<f the 

little girl. She said, “Oh, yes, he (mean
ing her father) cornea home every night 
and beats mamma. He makes her go 
out into toe snow sometimes at night. ’ 
Officer Hardie took Gottliet into cus
tody. : v-'v, ■ V-i .

work, 
her ano 11Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 22.—Des

patches from Berwick, N. D., say that 
a party of citizens and farmers took 
possession of a train yesterday and 
helped themselves to ten tons of coal.

r
<

where Gun-a-Noot 
have been seen. "
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UNKNOWN TERRORIST 
ASSASSINATES COUNT :

NANAIMO RATEPAYERS 
ENC0URA6E INDUSTRY

ISLAND RANCH SELLSCHINAMEN HDD BODY ’ 
OF JANES LIVINGSTON

I 1

FOR TWELVE THOUSAND
;

Pass By-laws on Right of Way 
Privileges for Lumber and 

Coal Companies

Fires Six Bullets Into the Body 
of Author of Deadly

Eastern Farmer Plans to Go into 
Stock-raising on a Large 

Scale

Recalls British Pacific Scheme
Mr. Rithet recalled that some seven 

or eight years ago he and others had 
strongly advocated what was thin 
kaowh as the British Pacifio railway 
scheme. It provided for a line from 
Yellotr Head pass to the head of Bute 
Inlet, thence by mean» of ferry to the 
Island, and toe continuance of tlje rail
road to Victoria end the West Coast.
Had that project, he contended, receiv
ed the support to which Its merit en
titled it, the province would be years 
ahead of its present stage of develop
ment. Apparently the C, P. B. had 
decided to build over toe same route, 
sad he believed that it was wise policy 
on their part. Su* a line, he said, 
would open up an immense area, rich in 
mineral and agricultural resources.

Providing his interpretation of toe re
ports and the general indications was 
correct, there could be no doubt that the 
C. P. R. intended constructing a rail
way by way of the Yellow Head pass, 
and through that part of the interior 
referred to. Having reached Bute In
let, especially in view of the announce
ment of their * intention to commence 
the extension of the E. & N. railway 
to the west coast of the Island, it was 
only natural that some means would be 
adopted to forge a connecting link be
tween these two systems.

Victoria’s Position Assured 
“Any railway doing business on Van

couver Island would have to come to 
' ictona. That fact is patent to the 
least discerning,” he added. "Why, 
consider our situation, - Any company 
operating here will have to have an 
outlet to the United States. It would 
not pay to allow the country lying to 
the south of the 49th parallel, with its 
millions and millions of people, to be 
neglected.. There will be found a mar
ket for large quantities of toe produce 
of this part of the West" On these 
grounds Mr. Rithet claimed that the 
situation of Victoria was such as would 
make it im possible for her to be over
looked in the future growth of the prov
ince. In 'his own words, providing the 
Island was given railways, was opened 
op so that capital might take a hand in 
the development of its most remote sec
tions, the capital city of the province 
could be depended upon to advance, and 
become a commercial centre, a port at 
Which would be received a large propor
tion of the Oriental and other imports, burglary 

\ ?D(* the point through which the ever- blinda up and many lights

' ““T*1"1 . »" f "•«, » rr” *■“Th.uL"c".„„,seV-rs»
Respecting the important announce- ««yen o’clock, and proceeded to load him- 

raent made recently by J. 8. -Dennis, seif with all the attractive goods in sight, 
land commissioner of the C. P. B„ to chiefly stealing silver, glass, ebony goods 
the effect that $15,000,000 would be and perfumery. To avoid suspicion he 
spent in clearing different sections of threw open the front door as various 
I ancouver Island’s agricultural area in passers by were watching him. The po- 

I the near future, he thought it was in Ice were notified end in making the ar- 
every way feasible. When a member rest toe showcases were 
of the provincial, legislature some years thief, gave his name Collins Nleolson 
ago, he had advocated that the govern- H> was poxmarked and a bad looking 
Meat procure a number of stamping ma- [character.
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Cumberland Man Is Thrown Front 
Buggy $nd Drowned in 

MHI Stream Law 4 I

Tver, Russia, Dec. 22.—Count Alexis 
Ignatieff, a member of the Council of 
the Empire, and ex-rdvernor-general of 
Kiev, Volthynia, ahT Podolvia, was 
shot and killed by an unknown man 
here tonight in the refreshment room 
of the hall occupied by the Nobles as
sembly.

assassin fired six ballets from a 
revolver Into his victim’s body, and then 
tried to commit suicide, but was seized 
before he could do so and is now in 
custody of the police.

The obnoxious drum-head court-mar
tial law under which hundreds of toe 
leading terrorists have been executed 
during the last few months, was work
ed out at a special conference of which 
Count Ignatieff was a member, and to 
him the revolutionists attributed the 
authorship of this measure.

Itbtama, Russia, Dee. 22.—While a 
squad of,, police, headed by Police Cspt. 
rreobrab Nfansky, were last night en
tering a lodging house suspected of " 
harboring revolutionists, several men 
opened fire with revolvers on the police, 
killing the captain and mortally wound- 
mg a policeman. The revolutionists es
caped.
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BRYCE’S SUCCESSOR.
Dublin, Dec. 22.—The Evening News 

today stated that negotiations have 
been In progress for some time with 
the view Of Sir Algernon West suc
ceeding Janies-Bryce as chief secre
tary for Ireland.

UNANIMOUSLY CHOOSE 
PRENIER AS CANDIDATE

LUMBERHEN ATTACK 
RAILWAY COMPANIES

BAD LOOKING BURGLAR 
BOLD AT LETHBRIDGE

a

Dewdney Conservatives Nomin
ate Hoa. R. McBride—En

thusiastic Meeting

Apply to Have Charters Forfeited 
Because of Insufficient 

Service
•Throws Front Door Open in Face 

of Spectators and Con
tinues Work

i 1

Mission Junction, B. C., Dec. 22.— 
(Special.)—iAt a convention of Çewdçsy 
electors today, Hon. Richard McBride 
was again, unanimously chosen as the 
Conservative candidate for next provin
cial election. Tonight a public meeting 
was addressed by the premier and W. J. 
Bowser, M. P. P„ great enthusiasm be
ing shown by the audience.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 22.—The 
Mississippi Valley Lumberman, a 
prominent qrgan of the western lumber 
trade, announces today that the lumber 
and shingle manufacturers of the 

st have taken steps looking 
cation for receivers for cer- 

It Is admitted that 
the properties are perfectly solvent, 
but the .attack is being made on the 
ground that the roads have forfeited 
their charters through insufficient ser
vice.

ellLethbridge, Alta., Dec. 22.—A bold 
occurred here this morning.

Pacific C 
to an ap 
tain ratlfbads.

north t

DIES FROM EXPOSURE.
Chartotteton, P. B. I., Dec. 22.—The 

first mate of Finnish ship Sovento, 
wrecked at Priest Pond on the north 
shore of the island last month died yes
terday from exposure. He was one of 
seven men that reached shore after 
being thrown out of a lifeboat.

1i
1

-O-
GOLD FROM PARIS.

London, Dec. 22.—The Bank of Eng
land today brought $4,105,000 in Ameri
can Eagles from Paris.

BEST ON RECORD.
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Local merchants 

report that Christmas shopping this 
year Im the beat on record.
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breeds typhoons. It is weather that 
breeds in eaint and sinner alike a dis
position compared to which "vinegar is 
sweet. With a thermometer anywhere 
between 80 and 130, with a sun that 

straight down from the heavens 
instead of slantwise, with an atmosphere 
which is on- an average of 60 per cent 
Water with days that are awful and 
nights that are worse, with a' tongue 
swollen with thirst and no water to 
drink except that which they tell you 
is microbe ridden, it’s small wonder 
that typhoons are bred. They come 
sweeping along the coast of the China 
Sea, spreading death and destruction, 
it is true, in their pathway, but never
theless bringing welcome relief from 
weather conditions which make demons 
of decent men and which are indescrib
able and unbearable. To Hongkong a 
typhoon means cool weather, and thus it 
is that they always prove a blessing 
though sometimes a scourge.

One evening in August 1 sat on the 
deck of the steamer Kin Shan op the 
way from Canton to Hongkong Watch
ing the most gorgeous sunset I had ever 
seen. So indiscribably beautiful was it 
that it held one spellbound with admira
tion. From the horizon to the centre 
of the vaulted dome of the heavens was 
afire with a weird and beautiful blend 
of colors. Just where the waters of the 
China Sea seemed to meet the sky, 
was a broad band of bright yellow, 
stretching far into the distance. Dis
tinctly outlined above this and yet nicely 
shaded into each other came all the col
ors of the spectrum. Through this maze 
of glorious coloring the outlines of the 
disk of the sun could be dimly seen as 
it seemed to be about to fall through 
its parti-colored bed into the depths of 
the Yellow Sea.

tell the location of a typhoon, the direc
tion it is traveling and nearly alii about 
it, there is really no sensé in a mariner 
encountering the storm. Usually ships 
which get caught are capglit triring to 
beat the storm instead of running away 
from it and coming into port a day or 
two late. When a typhoon meets Hong
kong, however, Hongkong cannot run 
away. Accordingly her citizens have for
tified the city for the repeated sieges 
and the British refuse to surrender their 
valuable concession to the “number one 
pigeon demon” of the China Sea*.—G. 
A., in Chicago Record-Herald.
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1When die Elderberry Blooms GGILVIE
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YOUR mcomesBy Helen Gray. jg
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this June he and Cynthianna had parted 
at the twilight hour near the big 
elderberry bashes that grew at the side 
of her father’s house. He never in
haled the fragrant blossoms without re
calling the incident >

He remembered how he had gathered 
some of the sweet-scented, star-like 
flowers and sprinkled them over
Cynthianna’s brown hair. She was the
most fairy-like little creature he had 
ever seen, and he had thought her the 

Yet she had proved to 
acme of hyprocrisy. Not in 
s business relations had

It was a warm afternoon in 'June. 
From the porch of his neat green cot
tage T. Jeremiah Jones, bachelor, eat 
looking thoughtfully out over the honey
suckle hedge that surrounded his solitary 
domain. It had suddenly occurred 
to him that he would take a vacation. 
For 25 years T. Jeremiah had pinned 
himself to l(is desk, with the exception of 
a trip or two to points of business. 
The result had been a fairly good fortune 
for Mr. T. Jeremiah Jones & Co., 
wholesale drygoods merchants. To<}ay 
perhaps advancing age was demanding 
it of him, for thoughts of a week of 
leisure crowded pleasantly upon his mind.

He was a romantic figure, this tall, 
somewhat atout, fine looking old bachelor. 
There was a bald spot on top of his 
head, and the ghost of a stoop in his 
shoulders, and the gray of hie hair sug
gested the shady side of 50. When he 
walked it was with a big cane, and with 
eyes downcast, in thoughtful mood. He 
was generally costumed In a suit of light 
gray clothing, and he carried himself 
with an air of dignity and repose.

Of course all sorts of made up stories 
had been circulated regarding some peat 
romance as the reason for his hermitage 
life, until one evening in a fit of des
pondency at some gossipy taie that had 
gone the rounds, he thundered out to a 
friend at the club that he had never pro
posed to a woman in-his life, which con
fession relegated him to the realm of 
feminine haters, and had the effect of 
silencing the slanderers.

But where could he go for and out
ing—he, T. Jeremiah Jones, bachelor, 
sans women friends? where could he 
go? was the question that perplexed him 
as he sat overlooking the honeysuckle 
hedge on this late June afternoon. 
The springs with their chattering human
ity were detestable to him. The seashore 
in July was likewise, and ditto the aut
umn mountains.

One morning, a few days later, as he 
sat sipping his coffee at breakfast, his 
thoughts suddenly crystalized into a 
plan; he would pack his valise and fol
low his nose—anywhere, as long as 
the train carried him far away into 
novel scenes. Madeline, the negro 
woman who kept house at The Greed 
cottage, as it was called, was given 
strenuous instructions as to what she 
should do during her master’s absence. 
Tiger, the .hobtailed cat was to be fed 
hie cream every morning, as usual, and 
Bryan, the wood thrush, which flitted 
about in a gilt cage in the bow window 
of the den, was not to be forgotten. 
The caiadiums were to be watered 
morning, and the product of. the 1 
vines was to be carried to the hospital 
several times during the week. I

July 1 was the time decided upon by 
T. Jeremiah for his departure. He 
purchased a ticket on the eventful day 
to the nearest big town, with tlje in
tention of stopping over en route if he 
felt so inclined.

The neighbors had heard of his con
templated trip and were on the watch 

. when he emerged from his dwelling, 
suitcase in hand. A coupe, carried him 
safely to the train, and shortly after B 
T. Jeremiah was being whirled through 
meadow and forest lands, past firms 
and plantations and villages galore.

Suddenly the conductor called out a 
familiar name. T. Jeremiah laid down 
His pape* with a start and clutched at, 
his suitcase. The mere mention of a 
town, a sleepy, unp regressive little 
place, had awakened memories that had 
long slumbered in his bachelor heart. 
T. Jeremiah remembered having taken 
a walk in Shelbyville long years ago, 
a walk which had changed the entire 
tenor of his life.

The train stopped and be got out. 
’As it whistled away in the distance, 
leaving him standing on the platform 
and scenery scarcely recognizable,' a 
strange feeling overcame him, He 
turned and carried his luggage into 
the waiting room arid left it in care of. 
the ticket agent; then he started for n 
walk down the prettiest of the streets 
in sight.

Occasionally as he progressed he 
came upon a familiar landmark. Grad
ually his thoughts trended reverleward. 
Twenty-five years had changed him 
sidevably. It came Upon him with a 
shock as he remembered how springy his 
step was then, how sparkling his eyes, 
bow merry the words of his lips. Then 
there stole into his thoughts a tiny little 
woman who had light brown ha'ir and 
great velvet eyes, a timid little creature 
with a small mouth and a very soft 
voice. He remembered that she wore a 
lilac muslin gown the last time that he 
saw her, with a sprig of some dainty 
flower scattered over it and a lilac ribbon 

t in her hair. As lie thought he began 
to lean heavily upon his cane and his 
head took the usual downward trend. 
He forgot to look out for the places that 
had been familiar to him a quarter of 
a century ago.

He walked along for a block or two 
in deep thought. Twenty-five years ago
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Although we are far removed from 
the Ice Age In point of time, the tour
ist agencies have made it easy for any
one who ha/,a week or two to spare 
and a few pounds in his pocket to visit 
countries where glacial conditions still 
prevail. Probably the first impression 
of most visitors to a glacier is that it 
is very like its picture. There aye the 
snow-clowned mountains. There is the 
ice-fllled gallery. There are all ‘the 
varieties of morain just as the text
books depict them. This flrst impres
sion, however, is a very superficial one 
Glaciers are juist like most things in 
this world. When we get to know 
them we find they are quite different. 
In some respects, at least, from what 
we expected. As acquaintance ripens 
we find out all sorts of little things 
which the writers of text-books doubt
less know perfectly well, but never 
thought of mentioning, things which 
perhaps were so familiar to them, that 
to describe them would have seemed 
like saying that rain is wet or that 
snow is cold, but which nevertheless 
fill the
having discovered the unexpected.

One of the things which first struck 
the writer when he first spent a few 
days in the near nqignborhood of a 
glacier was to find what a noisy crea
ture it was. Somehow one associates 
with snow and ice the idea of intense 
quiet, and no doubt if one climbs high 
up among'the snow on the mountains 
one will find it quiet enough. But lower 
down, on the surface of the glacier, 
there is, at least in thè Summer time, 
continuous noise. The noise is the 
voice of many waters. All around are 
Innumerable little rivulets caused by 
the melting of the Ice In the heat of 
the summer sun. These trickle and 
babble and splash their sinuous courses 
for longer or shorter distances, but 
none go very far before they plunge 
headlong down one of the numerous 
fissures or crevasses. Some seem to 
frill Into a larger torrent far below. 
Others make their way into some 
glacial mill where stones are churped 
round and' round, just as one may see 
In the potholes ini the stream at East 
Linton.

By listening intently one may He 
able to hear this churning soundumlng- 
ling with the voice of the waters. 
Miniature avalanches contribute their 
quota of noise. Npw some pinnacle of 
ice topples nver. rind splinters into a 
thousand fragments. Anon a hand
ful of stones come sliding down the 
side of a ridge of ice, perhaps to splash 
into a pool. AM thèse various causes 
combine to prodWse a Wonderful fea- 
ftrè of glacier* la that the surface 6Î 
thé' Ice in mamy-lnstancea appears 
quite extraordinary dirty. This does 
not seem as it should be. Snow- is one 
of the symbols of purity. Surely the 
ice descending from the pure white 

on the mountain should be pure 
also. Yet when we view the glaciers 
from a little distance we are often sur
prised at the enormous amount of de
bris gathered on its surface. Besides 
the central moraine or moraines— of
ten there are several—composed of 
considerable masses of stone, we find 
finer particles of matter embedded in 
the ice all over the surface, often in 
sufficient quantity to give It a grayish 
color.

All this solid matter has at one time 
dr another fallen upon the surface of 
the glacier, and Is -being borne along 
by it as a river bears along the sticks 
and leaves that fall into It. But in the 

of a glacier we may have exposed 
to view the accumulations of hundreds 
of years. At the lower end of the gla
cier there is much of interest. In the 
first place there is very often a great 

in the ice, and from this there 
Issues the glacier stream. This cave 
often looks as if it ought to be explor
ed, and it may be possible to make 
one’s way under the ice for a consid
erable distance. But let the traveler be
ware Expeditions of this kind are far 
from safe. The interior of a glacier 
may be studied safely enough in the 
grottos and tunnels which are carved 
into the living ice of many show gla
ciers, such as that of the Rhone. But 
the ice at the débouché of the stream 
is in an unstable condition. Every now 
and then the cave partially collapses, 
or great masses of ice fall from the 
roof, and in a moment an unwary 
tourist may be trapped or crushed to 
death.—From the Edinburgh Scotsman.
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3-piece Carving Sets, in cases 
5-piece Carving Sets, in cases 
Pearl Handle Tea Sets, oak cases 
Pearl Handle Fish Sets, oak cases 
Dessert and Dinner Knives, in oak cases 
Knives, Forks and Spoons, in sets of dozs. or Mozs. 
Five O’Clock Tea Kettles 
Chafing Dishes 
Nickle-Plated Trays 
Crumb Trays and Brushes 
Oak Trays 
Spirit Lamps 
Coffee Spoons, in sets 
Sugar Shells. Berry Spoons 
Cake Knives, Butter Knives 
Nut Cracks and Picks, in sets „
Needle Work Cases 
Companion Sets ,
Scissors, in sets 
Coffee Percolators 
Fancy Tea Pots 
Carpet Swespers 
Manicure Sets 
Gillette Safety Razors 
Ever-Ready Safety Razors 
Ordinary Razors 
Shaviifg Brushes 
Shaviiiÿ Mugs 
Razor Strops 
Tools of ail kinds,
Pofeket Knives and Scissors 
Etc., Etc.

to become 
.._! while they were 
the elderberry bushes,

his wife.
standing near H
on their return, when the words were 
quivering on his lips, that Cynthianna 
was summoned to the house.

She hid excused herself in the prettiest 
way, and he stood there awaiting 
her return, his heart filed with the 
sweetest of hopes.

The parlor suades were pulled down. 
He became aware of the shadows of 
two -figures against them. One was 
Cynthianna’s and the other John Can- 
roll’s. He remembered John as the 
only man of whom he had ever been 
jealous. The two figures together had 
inspired him with disagreeable thoughts. 
They appeared to be in deep conversation. 
How it all came to him today, as on 
that twilight evening twenty-five, years 
ago, when John’s shadow moved nearer 
to Cynthianna’s, when Cynthianna e 
hand stole into John’s arid he saw dis
tinctly the lips of his enemy touch those 
of the woman he loved.

When Cynthianna joined him again, 
under the scent of the elderberry bushes, 
she met with a curt farewell, for which 
a pressing business engagement was the 
excuse to him, as he jostled himself out 
to the gate. “Jeremiah! Jeremiah!” But 
Jeremiah heeded her not. And that was 
the excuse.

He began wondering what had become 
of her, when suddenly the scent of elder
berry blossoms pervaded the air. He 
looked up and found himself walking 
along by the side of a hedge o“ them 
in full bloom.

Through slight openings he could see 
a white frame house, and another hedge 
of elderberry bushes on the other side 
of it. He turned the corner and saw in 
plain black letters over the mansion door, 
“Elderberry Inn!” It was a pleasing look
ing spot, and without any ado he march
ed himself up the graveled path and 
sounded the big brass knocker. In a 
few minutes a negro girl appeared, who 
in answer to his inquiry for lodging de
parted to summon her mistress The room 
in which she was ushered, as far ms he 
could see, was neatly furnished, there 
were portraits hanging on the wall, apd 
some flowers in a vase on the centre 
table, but the shutters were so tightly 
closed that he could make out only the 
forms.

Gradually his eyes became accustomed 
to the darkness and he saw more dis
tinctly. There was a portrait over the 
mantel that drew him. He stole up to it. 
His breath eapne fast. How like Cynthi
anna’s father it was.

A step sounded in the hall andjhe went 
forward to meet the landlady, "who. in 
the dim light, he could see was a diminu
tive little womari. He asked if he could 
get board and lodging for a night’, rind 
was answered in a low voice, that car
ried the echo of a reminiscence, that he 
could. The lady walked over to the win
dow ahd threw op#6 the blinds, then re
turned to finish her business arrange
ments. Tlie tall dignified man stood for a 
moment looking down upon the tiny, 
fairy-like woman who Arbre a pale lilac- 
befioweved gown, which carried the scent 
of old lavender! He opened his mouth 
to speak, and she opened hers, but no 
words came from either. Then something 
in the woman’s face gave the man cour
age, and he muttered the 
“Cynthianna!”

After tweuty-five years fate had been 
kind. Jeremiah sat long with his old 
love conversing over past times, arid 
Cynthianna explained the incident that 
had caused their separation. She had 
been the means of bringing about an un
derstanding between John Carroll and a 
young girl with whom he was madly in 
love, and John, in the excess of his grati
tude, had caught hoid of her hand, and 
leaned over and kissed her. And the shad
ows on the curtain spelt fate.

And while Jeremiah had been accu
mulating a fortune, Cynthianna had 
been straggling for a livelihoo within a 
few hours of his prosperous bisiness es- 
blishment.

John Carroll and his wife had slept be
neath the green sod for lo, these many 
years, but at the wedding that took place 
a week later, it was John’s daughter who 
arrayed Cynthianna in ‘her wedding 
gown and Johrfs eon who gave her away 
at the altar.

i

;

-

“The sunsets or the Golden Gate of 
Puget Sound and of the Painted Desert 
ail put together are not much when com
pared with that, are they?” demanded 
Capt. Lossium. *T>o you know what that 
is? Well it’s a typhoon. We get that 
sunset every time that a typhoon starts 
and it always seems to me that nature 
is doing her best to fool poor mortals 
into a sense of security just as she is 
about to put on one of her ugliest 
moods."

The captain was right, for when we 
tied up to the Bund next morning above 
us in the big tower swung the black 
basket which meant “Typhoon 800 
miles east of the colony."

Before noou the black basket gave 
place to the red basket, which told the 
people that a typhoon was 300 miles 
east of the colony. Then followed a 
remarkable scene. Suddenly the water
front along the entire Bund was gal
vanized Into strenuous life. Upon the 
thousands of sampans or small Chinese 
house and ferry boats, several hundreds 
of thousands people who know no other 
home began shouting and working in 
frantic energy. Moorings were hastily 
east loose, oars were quickly gotten into 
place, sails were set and the strangest 
procession of the strangest craft in the 
world began and filed down the bay.

In two hours the waterfront of Hong
kong, which constantly teems with a 
dense water population, was totally de- 

In'all tlie broad expanse of the 
bay and ,the harbor, Which is one of the 
largest in t
craft was. to be seen. They had all fled 
to Shelter Bay, which is near the west 
end of tlie city. There during a typhoon 
period they may be seen huddled togeth
er so closely that it is possible tri walk 
from one to another across the entire 
bay. When the tide goes out the ma
jority of them arc stranded, high' ttfid 
dry in the mud, where the women and 
children may be seen diligently-digging 
for clams and awaiting the return of the 
tide which will float the home and their 
boat. When the typhoon is passed or 
the ganger of its hitting the town is 
over the sampans resume their wonted 
places along the bund and their occu
pants recommence their terrible struggle 
for a bare existence.

It is in the Sampans and in the Chi- 
nse quarter of the city that the destruc
tion and loss of life is the greatest. The 
frail craft and the frail houses offer 
tempting bait for the raging typhoon, 
which makes a clean sweep of them 
when opportunity offers. While the 
sampans have been busy getting under 
cover, the shipping in the harbor, con
sisting of boats from a few hundred 
tons, burden to the Minnesota and the 
Dakota, James J. Hill’s two 28,000-ton 
passenger and freight boats, have been 
hustling with activity. If the captains case 
have been ashore, they have burned to 
the respective boats, where sharp com
mands are heard and all is bustle. Pre
vious to the big typhoon the signals 
showed a typhoon to be close to tlje city cave 
and threatening to reach it. « Among 
the 400 odd large ships in the harbor 
was the Minnesota, and what occurred 
on board .her, occurred on board all oth
ers. Captain Hinder ordered a full 
head of steam to be kept on constantly, 
the same as when the ship was at sea.
The anchor was manned and seamen 
stood by to cast loose from the buoy.
The entire force of the ship was station
ed as when a storm at sea is raging, 
ready at a moment’s notice to steam 
away and seek the shelter offered by 
the lee side of some island in the Chi
nese archipelago, of which the Island of 
Hongkong is a part.

At tlie first sign of a blow every ship 
scuds for shelter, and if the warning 
has been sufficient the typhoon oweeps 
down across the city, across a bay 
which is totally devoid of ships. The 
typhoon was two motions, one being for
ward and the other its rotary motion.
The forward motion or the advance of 
the storm is frequently not more than 
twelve miles an hour, while its rotary 
motion ranges from 80 to 100 miles and 
even, according to some, 150 miles an 
hour. Tile storm always follows the 
China coast and travel either front east- 
northeast to west-northwest or from 
east-southeast to north-northwest, 
though somewhat like a land tornado in 
character contact with the land soon 
breaks the typhoon. In one respect the 
typhoon is t fitly oriental, where every
thing is done backward, measured from 
the European idea of doing things. The 
typhoon follows this orienta! peculiar
ity and rotates not like the hands of a 
clock, as the European storms, but in 
the contrary direction. -•

The approach of a .typhoon is sig
naled by a rapid falling of the barom
eter whenever it comes within tlie cir
cular space where the storm exerts an 
influence. The storm varies in diameter 
from fifty to 200 miles and the lowest

__  ,, p° concep- pressure is in the centre. As the space
I'na J,oaId sa/ tliat heaven Bn around the centre is of higher press-

Ül.JT1*le<* t0 return to their Ure it follows that the sea is highest 
i . . in the centre. This is said to account

1t-C°ù0ny -noy tokingly de- for the huge wave which accompanies 
ls1arRe7 of Am" the storm and which, rushing inland, 

r’uznn ana Uf^nfll;=eiil0rnStra°®e-y en?u8h grasps the biggest ships in its relentless 
a.n<* .esPeclaNy the vicinity about embrace and hurls them far on shore,

Manila is the mam Medidfne Hat" of leaving them shapeless wrecks. The 
iÜILna ;!? aû F”rmosa runs a dose luckless ship at sea which gets within 
?nCOnr- u ‘^feeding of typhoons, but tlie'-circle of the storm and is drawn 
Jr®* Englishmen of Hongkong declare slowly but snrely toward the centre has 
that everything bad, including typhoons, no chance for escape. The wind appar- 
comes from Manila. The books say ently comes from every quarter.
. aEr116 typhoon season is from May does the sea. With the wind comes a 
to November. As a matter of fact the torrent of rain, frequently ten or twelve 
latter part of August and the month inches falling in twenty-four hours. The 
of September belong to the typhoon, strength of tlie wind drives the rain 
what the scientists say regarding the through the windows; it picks up birds, 
cause of typhoons will not greatly in- small fish, worms, bugs and all manner 
terest you after you have spent two of things and hurls them at the ill-iated 
weeks in Ilongkong in. the month of «hip, tearing and rending timber, steel 
August. Then you know that it is wea- and bolts like bamboo sticks, 
ther and nothing bnt the weather that

novice with the pleasure of

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT

Christmas Music
?•

By BENEDICT BANTLY

i-The Christmas sentiment could not be 
better'expressed than In the sketch of 
Washington Irving of which I give an 
extract:

"Of all the old festivals, that of 
Christmas awakens the strongest and 
most heartfelt association*.

There is a tone of solemn and sacred 
feeling that blends with our convivial
ity and lifts the spirit to a state of 
hallowed and elevated enjoyment.

The services of the church about this 
season are extremely tender and in
spiring; they dwell on the beautiful 
story of the origin of our faith, and the 
pastoral scenes that accompanied Its 
announcement; they gradually in
crease in fervor and pathos during the 
season of Advent, until they break 
fortli,ip, full, jubilee on the morning 
that brought peace arid goody will to
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Nothing But Dependafalo Goods.

CKitLVlB HARibèWMdRB CO.
PHONE 1120|

Cor. Yates and Broad Street*.
a grander effect of 

music on the moral feelings than to 
hear th.e full choir and the peeling 
organ performing a Christmas anthem 
in a cathedral, and filling 'every part of 
the vast ] .le with triumphant harmony.”

The singing or carols at Christmas 
has not yet become of universal prac
tice in our far west country but as with 
everything else in serious art, it takes 
time to accomplish, and when humanity 
will be more settled then will we look 
more towards the keener delights of 
the Intellect which can only be found 
in true art.

TJhe history of our own English 
carols has not yet beep exhaustively 
treated; nor has their music received 
the attention it deserves.

In no part of the world has the re
currence of Yule-Tide been welcomed 
with greater rejoicings than in Eng
land ; and, as a natural consequence the 
Christmas carol hhe obtained a firm 
hold, less upon the taste than the in
most affections of the people.

Yet, not one of our great composers 
seems to have devoted his attention to 
this subject. *
/ Possibly the influence of national 

feeling may have been strong enough, 
in early times, to exclude the refine
ments of art from a festival, the joys 
of which were supposed to be as freely 
open to the most unlettered peasant 
to men of profound learning. But, be 
that as it may, the tact remains, that 
the old verses and melodies have been 
perpetuated among us, for the most 
Part, by the process of tradition alone, 
without any artistic adornment what
ever; and, unless some attempt be 
made to preserve them, we can scarce
ly hope that, in these days of change, 
they will continue much longer in re
membrance.

How beautiful and full of sentiment 
are the Christmas festivities in Ger
many where in every house there la a 
Christmas tre 
when at every occasion when a few 
friends assemble the candles are light
ed and carols sung of whjch there are 
unlimited numbers and which raise the 
pitch of festive enjoyment to that of 
the keenest delight.

It was with deep interest that I noted 
the resolutions passed a short time 
since by the Victoria Musical society 
to the effect of introducing music in 
our school system. Now I firmly be
lieve this to be the only means of 
creating the necessary musical interest 
in the hearts of our rising generations, 
and the only fiiope ever to become a 
nation of music lovers.

Let us have singing in our schools 
then we will also In a few years have 
our carols at Christmas as they have 
in the old world, arid which help to 
make this beautiful festive season 
of great Joy and peace.

Now Christmas is come,
Let us beat the drum,

And call all our neighbors together 
And when they appear,

Let us make such a cheer.
As will keep out the wind 

weather.
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11.00per bottle r bottleOOOKBURN'S FINE OLD - »RT,COCKiBUBN’S SUPERIOR PORT, pe 
F.BLL’S QUALITY PORT, per bottle
PELL’S V. O. P., per bottle...........................................................DUFF GORDON, VINIDB PASTO SHERRY, per bottle .......
DUFF GORDON, VINIDE PASTO SHERRY, per bottle 
DUFF GORDON, DRY SHERRY, per bottle 
BARTON & GUESTER ST. JULiEN, qt. ...
BARTON & GU'BSTER St. JULIEN. Dt ....ADBL SEIWARD CHATEAU TALBOT, qte. .
ADEL SEWARD CHATEAU TALBOT, pts.
F. SCHMIDT CHATEAU SAiROSA, ...............
ZINFANiDBL CLARET, pte............................

1.25

-$L80 • 11.00 
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.............con- 35c.
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VJTkeife Are t&e turkey»? 
tion beiug anxiously aske 
dealer in ilie eityX There 
lute dearth of the fhstive ] 
make matters worse, Xtirk* 
the Island are decidedly sc 
where in the East, naturall 
ed in ice and snow, are st 
loads that should have reac 
*oaa d^ya age.

-Aotlmig is - known as to 
whereabout*, Many inqulrl 
made, but without any ab« 
ance -as to when the anxie 
consignments will reach the 
rence Goodacre said yester 
hoped to qeceivé his tonigh 
dealers were not so opt 
quiry rit the B..iC. Market w 
absolute want of knowledge 
Sons said that they hoped 
wpnid reach here on Satur 
Btewart & Ce, thought ev< 
too qajly, and predicted Mo 
earüerit' date when the ci# 
ceive its share of this imf 
of thé Christmas dinner.

I cannot understand wh 
not more turkeys raised on 
$atd Mr. Gopdacre! "Ther 
«tant detnand, and local pri 
a higher priée than those nn 
the East. Perhaps the far 
Victoria do' not take the 
grow them. There is a spl< 
tunity for some enterprisim 
largely into this business. ( 
and chickens are plentiful I 
quality, but turkeys are

, -,, Christmas Beef 
.Christmas beef lias com 

supply and first class coni 
dial efforts have béen mad 
the Very highest quality, riu 
end iri> -view, the buriieh gr 
on life interior plateau has J 
drawn upon. The B. C. 
pany has brought some sp) 
from the ranches at Nicola, 
acre & Sons have acquired 
from the well known range 
Ellis, -at Penticton. Porter; i 
to Nicoja and purchased it 
stock from the Douglas L 
company, in the same loca 
range that supply the

There is an ample suppl 
lambs and sheep; iu fact, w 
ception of turkeys, the mar 
supplied. Prices range abon 
as last year, an average of 
per pound extra beiug given 
products.

Crystalized and pressed ft 
a largq extent, in the same < 
turkeys. Many large consign 
been stalled on the wnv. incl 
his, both table and cookini 
rind glace fruits. F. R. Stea 
however, said there would nt 
of a shortage if consignment 
arrive, as there was enongl 
articles tn ttirUTtly lo prat-# 
present requirements.
1 'While all Western Cniiad

FELL & CO.,
49 Fort St.TeL 94 and 297.Limited.
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ly connected with some of the greatest 
building plants in America, such as the 
Soldiers’ Home, Danville, Ill.; the Pan- 
American Exposition, Buffalo, and lat
terly, the Sears-Roebeck plant, erected 
in Chicago about one year ago at a cost 
of, over five million dollars.

ALL MARTIN LUTHER’S faultThe Boss of the Storm VANCOUVER, B. &
«86 HASTINGS ST.. W.Saturday Night.

A few years ago Mr. Peter Ryan was 
promoting the Inverness and Richmond 
Railway, which now runs through Cape 
Breton Island. In that section the pop
ulation Is pretty evenly divided be
tween Roman Catholics and Orange
men and feeling sometimes runs high 
there, though, for the most part, the 
neighbors live, on good terms with 
each other. Mr. Ryan wqnted to se
cure a bpnus from the county for his 
line and was anxious to have both 
sides with him. When he appeared be
fore the council he decided to tell .them 
a story which he says is true. He told 
in eloquent terms of how ai poor Irish
man was traveling up Smoky moun
tain in Cape Breton. His horse was old 
and his waggon overloaded. Behind 
him up the mountain road came a gen
tleman driving a light buggy with a 
fine horse. Seeing the Irishman’s pre
dicament he proposed that they 
change horses until they reach the 
downward slope. The arrangement was 
carried out and at the turn of the road 
the IHshman thanked the good Samari
tan effusively and demanded his name. 
The gentleman was Rev. John Forbes, 
Presbyteririn minister at Hopetown.

“The Irishman could not believe it," 
said Mr. Ryan, “but when convinced 
he cried out ‘Bad cess to you Martin 
Luther, it’s many’s'the noble man you 
sent wrong."

The story appealed to everybody and 
the bonus was granted.

MRS. GAETZ DEAD.
Sudden End of Life That Wee Noble 

and Historic.
Offersa Choice of 2 to 4 Position

The typhoon is the boss of all storms 
known to the sailor man and its home 
is in the China and Japan seas. Ask a 
Chinese sailor what a typhoon is and he 
will reply, "the number one pidgin 
storm,” meaning, thereby, that it is the 
“best ever.” Ask the American or Eu
ropean sailor what a typhoon is and he 
win declare that It’s h— and then some.

Ask the resident of Hongkong the 
definition of a typhoon and he will tell 
yon that it is perhaps, the greatest curse 

„ of his city. Ask the scientific man what 
- a typhoon is and he will tell you that it 

is a circular storm of resistless power 
and fury and then give you a dozen 
theories of its canse and origin, any one 
of which you are at liberty to accept. 
Ask the man who makes the sea charts 
what he knows about typhoons and he 
will say that a typhoon is number twelve 
on the chart which contains only twelve 
grades of sett storms.

Interest to the typhoon and its habits 
has been sharpened by the terrible vis
itation which Hongkong had last Aug
ust, when many buildings were destroy
ed, 10,1000 lives lost, twenty-one ships 
sunk in the harbor and many more badly 
damaked, to say nothing of the loss of 
life and property occasioned on the high 
seas. This was not the first visitation 
of the kind experienced by the British 
colony, which forms the gateway to 
Southern China. Thrice has Hongkong 
been practically destroyed by a typhoon 
the last event being in 1874, when $5,- 
000,000 worth of property and all the 
shipping were destroyed gnd 2,000 lives 
lost. The first great typhoon experi
enced by the coleny was on July 21 and 
22, 1841, when it was practically 
wrecked. All the buildings including the 
hospitals, which were filled with fever 
patients, were leveled, six foreign ships 
were sunk and four were driven on 
shore, twenty-two others were dismast
ed and an appalling loss of life was 
caused among the Chinese population,

be it ever so small, and
In 1875 and again in 1876 there were 

visitations, and in 1000 unotker terrific 
8t“™- Two tussels with the typhoon 
satisfied the people of Hongkong that

Ingly th#visitor to that city now looks 
with astonishment nt solid phalanxes 
of solid granite buildings around which 
ran deep porticoes sustained, by massive 
pillars. He marvels at such construc
tion in a semi-tropical climate and begins 
to think tiiat lie is among a queer people 
until be "hears about tlie characteristics 
and the habits of the typhoon. Should 
he chance to visit the colony during 
the season when this scourge likes to 
pay its annual visits and is unfortunate 
or fortunate enough to be present when 
it calls he wili cease to marvel at the 
great granite structures beneath the 
burning sun of the far east.

In describing a typhoon an ancient 
writer has safd: “They rage with such 
intensity and fury that those who have 
never seen them can form

To every graduate, «indents always la

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 21.—Mrs. Gaetz, 
wife of Rev. Dr. Gaetz, of Red Deer, 
died very suddenly from heart failure 
last evening. She had been In her 
usual health during the day, had eaten 
a hearty supper, and died while sitting 
in a chair reading, and without utter
ing à word. Dr. Gaetz heard a slight 
sound from the next room, but his wife 
was gone before he reached her.
^ Mrs. Gaetz was a historic character 
in Central Alberta.
Nova Scotia.
Carrie Hamilton. She was a devoted 
helpmate to her husband In ministerial 
labors in Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, 
London, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Brandon 
and other Canadian Methodist charges. 
On the failure of Mr. Gaetz’ health, 
she, with her large family, settled In an 
almost uninhabited part of the country 
and endured all the privations of pio
neer life, and which were a great con
trast to her former experiences. The 
sons living are Ray L. Gaetz, of Smith 
& Gaetz, Red Deer; Mayor-elect H. H. 
Gaetz of Red Deer; C. W. Gaetz, of 
Leduc; F. W. Gaetz, G. F. Gaetz and 
L. W. Gaetz of Red Deer.

Commercial, nt*rl and G régi short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on tha «ü 
standard makes of machines), sad Lan
guages, taught hr competent epedallata 
H. J. BPKOTT. B. A„ PrlnelphL 
H. A. SUR1VEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Al-

She was born In 
Her maiden name was POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE Lot of nice Jersey Heifers. 
Lukes, Gordon Head.

FOR SALE—Shetland pony. cart, ear ne™ 
and side saddle. Apply T« Menzles at.

FOR SALE—Freeh cow and calf; eooA milker. Apply 145 Superior Street, o If
SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A l^têd^nü^ër

weiM grown0 ram “lam be. G. H. Hadwen,

ex-
one

Duncan.
FOR SALE—First class heifer, just fresh, 

very gentle; also family row, good mus
er, gentle. Can be seen after 3 p. m- Beesemyer, Fraser street (take Bsqul- 
malt car). 118

and "theI
: —OLD SONG.

o
Cornwall to the Fore. B. C-FOR SALE- Span farm horses, wag; harness, few good roadsters, buggies, 

carte and wagons; house and acre laR*»* five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shon. 
Stoye street.  011

INFLUENZA IN LONDON. '
New York, Dec. 22.—A despatch from 

London reports that influenza of a par
ticularly virulent type is raging there. 
The lord chancellor and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury are barely convalescent: 
Arthur Balfour and Speaker Lowtker 
are seriously ill.

No section of Canada, says the Chi
cago British American, has produced a 
greater number of men who have 
achieved distinction through great abil
ity in railroad promotion and construc
tion and tlie management of construct
ive enterprises than old Cornwall and 
Glengarry, the home of the Canadian 
Hieian’man. Prominent among these is 
Mr. G. R. McLennan, who has recently 
entered upon his duties as foreman of 
the Warner Construction Company, 
of the great firms in its line in Chicago. 
Mr. McLennan left his home in Corn
wall about fifteen years ago, and since 
tiiat time forward- his efforts iu the di
rection of the building line, have been 
crowned with success, having been close-

EIGHT-HOUR LAW TEST. >lbWANTED—Horse, baggy and harness; 
parties having same to dispose ot Plcl3e communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State full particulars and lowest price.

WANTED—Young boar flt to serve. Give 
age, weight, breed and lowest price- Ad 
dress J. D., Cobble Hill, E. & N. RT. : -

Boston, Mass., Dec. 22.—In the 
United States circuit court today 
Judge Dodge Imposed a fine of $500 on 
William Hellis, a contractor, tor vio
lating the federal eight-hour law at 
the Charleston navy yard, 
will now go 
chiefly on a constitutional question, 
the defence contending that congress 
Is not vested with the authority to 
regulate "the hours of labor on public 
works.
the country for violation of this law.

t
So;

LARGE SCHOOL BURNED.
Chicago, Dec. 22.—The big Stanislaus 

Parochial school. at Nobel and Bradley 
streets, was practically destroyed by fire 
today. Nearly 100 teaching sisters had 
apartments on the seventh floor and all 
are reported to have escaped. The loss 
is $250,000.

The case 
to the supreme court,one HELP WANTED-MALEOR FEMALE

WANTED—Men and Women to learn hsr- 
ber trade. Wages while learning. ;weeks required! Catalogue tree. M"l‘ Barber College, Carrai street, VenvoujThis is the first conviction InWith modem sea appliances, which
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n,r,& -i MUMBLE CARGO asra? §&." iass5
In ^hise^wtien^the Vamwuwer Pro- ^ , v New Westmttister contracting bust-Silks, Seal and Otter Pelts In- ^ “fi&rffii. *■&»&”“£f 

^daSSBRiSei - **<- In Ceatl, Freight 238*1» **

*: nfa^P.-*. Linar «Æfi&.SfiïÆ'Kn,»

beet parte their Celebration next Tue»- ' - .. licence, the parent company Being In-

ySLf. sa?^axrsrs Wt’ŒS'iassi --■ •■ s^-
returned after an extendeyieH to the t&yhejew ta MOO*B5^S&*5? o^ ^OOO* “It ta our intention toant a ateam

oÆ ntwStraenJS^.r .ine! BS J? XVugk'£ TL'Ziï^^^LTÏ- V^^rls^at^nfey;^^" thl

While there, he says, the weather was &5SÆ «« sÆXt,^» SS erty"ears,goan^na^tmn£
Çl®@’WcSg our operations, that hare proved profit- 

VtetSri«fa^n hJ transaction of totitae™ "Vancouver u not «done In suffering a rooms In London—and t^eaeks of Teg- ', Bodwell & Lawzon of this city g|V« able each year, we have thoroughlyconcerning11 ttocSSSj”*» which be Ü& *1^’ ^«"Z =1^ected for ,itg entire

Is identified. , the Beetles In the north, are without crap- lT*?,J:*eCu. *l*° ehipmeta* TfsTf,;. incornorate a tirmnanv to i^Xth. hjdtatauce of over six miles, and
-lownsîte 5»SM. a^V^SjWSrgu? ^TÛoo'ÎJTœt^t Àl
. lownsite or prince rtuperr Spntember. the south for goods, but replies declare the steamer’s eargef jg given when it Is national boundary, where It crosses the Atlin dtSSSisf S’.e

^"‘dtaÆï^woi'tap^a^the « & *&.% ærecto' ? TÆhî^r *8o-oo°was pdd i° to t6e bwnd- mw^sîèÿ^s&
wal noe™Lp“teTihat it would prove as h.a°&l^V  ̂^tta^ad* &2S as™ cointidm 33 >fs8en8era- «« er^ent agetal? CumSand‘tovftîng ^sTof the «teks^ave beVpartiX

BtLiafssfas ssyreg &VK£5rffftr,«ix sspsessssst'sia ssssfeîïiifiSrDS*a?sfue tm&5uns 3®KS«4 i^shsrsarito y“rsr« SSHHS5S 5iaftssa r-ssAXt sh-Sst2ËS‘S£fîi Kto&iMKSS’sf'S vrAsnrsrss’S^. m.A&'sigiSR&i*■not as far advaiced as the directors of and coîd we.tbSTÏÏd' frétait agerteTŒÏ ?ag«*i in commdrce ,t Manila ; Rev. John gazetted last week. Col. Markham ofha^ 4 WOuld adnut
the company thought it would be at this unable to get track of trains, much less Lake, a missionary from Shanghai, W. gives notice of application for 46 acres 1 unop wanting, —. u.
time of the year. cars- _ and^i>Irs._ Beers, Zur Sun Bien and of land on Esquimau harbor, lying Great Low-Grade Deposits

In reference to the transportation ser- ; 1 ®}“* Kno Kim Bleu, Miss C. Bostick, south of Parsons Bridge, for oyster “Contrary to previous reports, Atlin
vice in vogue on the Pacific coast, Mr. nfimwinn nr nmin "lr',,and Mrs. G. A. Burns, R. Dunn, culture. is not a rich diggings, but it is the most
Russell expressed the opinion that it nilrSTIflll IIP lîlvlf! -a Vlctor'a ' florist, J. M. — ........................... .—•—— extensive even low-grade deposit I have

entirely inadequate. The demands, UUlU IIUH III UlTlU Matchett. J. Bobertson, H. Shearer, M. > ever seen. 1 do not know of a creek in
particularly along the northern coast x , J. Shea, Mrs. C. Wilson, ahd a number TIUnrn 1001 IP IT 1 nil 0 the district that has-been thoroughly
were much m excess of what the steam- nillUOrP mil IIM11 fTui^‘“f??’. Japahe»e and Korean*. IHI|K{-K flrf1|üflI lUllU prospected that carries a blank, and so
ships now engaged on the run could e»n- HnANLrS Min 1mI17 x-- ^ Athenian brought newa that the IIIIIULII HI I LIUni IUMU even is the pay distributed that after a
venlently manage. The residents of the ... rillHlUfbU 1011 luUI ^’PPon Tusen Kaisha liner Tango MarU, lnr nTi, ■ nAnniUfl 111 pit has beenhydraulicked you
different ports were losing patience, he Capt. Moses, which left Victoria Nov. 13 IDC CT I Dfl R Nh N ure u Up and tell with a reasonable de-

s^e^t,K—— due fine aiiLL ruuniHü m

Substantial Increase in Revenue n T, 7~7C~ . „.r roiLs ^L^ê

,ta”M ZSÜSA «« Anticipated—-New Real- ^M^>!5Mhed by ^ ,or?e One Thousand and Fifty;a,xM,res ^ hJ|

Ü‘eCoSne=rhe°sata* SitUat,OT- d6ntlal Are8S pieces, ^ C0V6ored tyfff*'* tN

tit winter*«ui ~ tgTJSU'.^SS3f Promet Gazette

they ere'-at the Naas, at Port Simpson, One effect of the active movement of tara? being washed ashore on the coqs ——------------ . vltih?" «le
or atxthe BtoBth of the Skeena river, vietori» «.1 -m i« ,u «JhoWib. °* t*16 Sea of Japan. On Dec. 3 the guv ^ a right to know, that the deposit, not
Kaien istanrSes between the mouths "«Wm real estate will in all probabilfty ernor of Akita telegseplLed: One thousand and fiftyaix mUee of ??ly eames gold in commercial quanti-
of the Nfias and Skeena rivers and the ^ * substantisi increase in the revenue “At 2:30 o’clock this afternoon a float- timber lands, or 675,310 acres are cov-.l tlee' .^ut *^at its extent will justify the
stotas Which weep down the valleys of the city for 1807, At least such Is tog mine was washed up on the shore of ^ J r ^ün»? 1 erection of a riant adequate to the
of those streanta: do not touch Prince the opinion of nrominent officials a"t the ¥,at8ut^.’ Michikawa-mura, Yuri district, *d by applications for licenses pub- prospect. And, further, that the class
Rupert, Which is. always favored by the “f ,, Prominent officials at the Akita Prefecture Jished in the current issue of the Bnttah of plant to be erected shall be adopted
warmth of the Japanese current. The w hall, as stated te- the Criottiat yes- “It attracted a large crowd of villagers Columbia- Gazette. Every section of the *° the. character and composition of the 
tempemture »t. I$iien island is always tfrday afternoon. Wd whUe one of them was examining Urovince ta renresented hut Cariboo is “,teri.al }° he handled. I consider that
a bout, fifteen dégroes- higher in the wi»- “Jt ta rather Premature ta make any ™e tatoe, it exploded, kiHing ten persons t*°v nce 18 represeQWd’ ”at varifioo is there IS less risk in placer than in any
tp-tlme thâp: toit breveiling on the Naas *. -il?* ? W and severely injuring 56 other#.” the scene of particular activity. Every other kind of mining, for if it is thor-
or Skis»*, Byers./ ïieithiÉr tis there so atatement# in rejttod.to next year s reff. The Athenian ’ had a comparatively district on Vavctiuver Islanj ta Indod- ®»rt>y prospècted, you can estimate

s&wteg. “ •' or"a s&tÿ.sayyys es» ïte-* w- S5w. ». Sî&’K m&Tsara etsjaa few kd^ys-f&go ^ w*g out oq an" t»®y ar® now, ^ théfe ———- ^ Nimpküflh Lake# Kyiniuot Sound, Olay- gimpiy a matter of calculation. It isss*.tts^st&tirsLsrstis.s«svs.ss*i -«*»»• 5? ««-«•- sat.^s-ssssbc1 ss pf-y»isstanastifc 
.iuRfiSSpsewfettS fcjto«sssr£ïS| «-*«- ek^s,"»1 *• n,‘ ssaws'^'wsssf î&ts.î.'aRSïisuis
through one of toe worst storms he had antil next June, and there is time fer appticattonk to uUrchaae lands, is the the prospect, that can be moved add
ever experienced in those waters. He-had all sorts of things to happen between A dividend of one dollar a share, 81'2 jttwt notiwble featilte of ' thta week's washed tit a given cost. Yob can work
Ç*rrîflthk »toro,au.ti«w«g now am than; but judging from- con- per cent will be declared at the meeting 5&'o35tt^ ^ ~ “ many hour! a day, and so many days

** ye“’s “4 £££%
idBSui*»»*«-to.<5t4Lœ«tt!46eMS ps^esrjfwtast ss®$5SSSâS

---------------------------------------ffisrs'sTSïSi'flB 'as«3tLyiffhs a •suta^œ.’srsss» 8WS-*a5susri &'*• î» 4 ss afiJsasirsssRss.^ îww&ïsr'â *sa sP^wja^isrsSèSSSF F1* “ K a«ajwu psta& SSiSS^slS sk **f* SavSS-afaiount; t - ard, bought by local sealers at Seattle. W ^wenant [ opera Lion of a mine who has probably
Ndt only wilT The Increase of the Capt. Haan who last season was master been behind a desk all his life, and

va tor of real property tend te swell of the schooner Jessie will, It is stated, « examiners fog^ohl minefs, aaUally one who has also no knowledge
the taxes; but the reTcent; sub-dividing trf probably go out on the schooner Um- S01 ”S“teni *na. kn^ffld certificates^ whàtever of the handling of men ta that
estates that bis hitherto been held «s brine next season. The Ida Etta is being .Tears are several other appointments I class of Work, and who, from a practi-
acreage property, will also go to in- outfitted and will probably sail Imme- of minor importance cal standpoint could not tell a horse
crease the income of the city, for the diately after the holidays in charge of Eleven companies, have been incorpor- bay rake from a fresh milch cow. And
rates, Are considerably higher on city Capt. TVlger with a full crew white a ted during the past week. Locally of then you wonder why mining don’t pay.
lots than they are on acreage land#, hunters. < interest is the, Capital Furwture Co., I Mining does pay, and_it pays well when
This actiyity in opening up new parts Trc-1; Ltd., capital, 325,006, has taken over I ordinary intelligence is displayed in the
of the city as residential areas, will, PON DO IN PORT. the furniture business of (Jt. A. D. Flit- | selection of the men in charge. «
however, mean tan increase in toe ex- „ ------- . ton, end the Monarch Lumber Co., Ltd., “We have a fine climate to work in.
penses of the city, which will In all . Steamer Pondo, a freighter of Bucjt- capital,' $50,000, which will continue the The summer months are superb. Trans-

“WheCe are the turkey*:-” is a aww- probability more than counterbalanee nail Bros., reached pMt yesterday from tmsinees formerly conducted by an as- porfation faculties ate improving each 
tion Being anxiously asked by eVeïy »■>? addition to the assessment rc?| Weiriugton and other New Zea and ports sedation ’with a similar name at Port | wUl soon be a thtag
dealer in the city.. There is an sbso- from that source. We shall be called mUu *5^ ru#ted hull being Renfrew. Others breathe B. C. Or- I °t the past, for the^greater part of tlie
lute dearth of the festive bird and to upon to open"'up' nei# roads in the sub- blgh in toe water. The steamer had Chard Lands, Ltd.; capital, $50,000, country will be m the hwds of half a 
make matters worse terke,.ra7^' om divided,areas and.this will beaconsifl- M freg formed to carry ouL anTgr^m^t’T: ^rnS ihro"^ toe^gold mmmta
the Island are decidedly scarce. Some- erahle ltena of expense for the cpffhdl timcR that amou« f “ f tweeu A. G. Pemberton, of Ducks, and f^I-r “and Dr Yomae^?nr
Where in the East, naturally réfrigérât- of 1907. We shgll also have to.Zgo to <>ming di”7t from Wellington the John Milton; the ^Columbian Trading In" ™!”nterorotetion of’ on?
ed m ice and snow, are some six car- additional, expense in establishing seW- p0ndo was a month ït sea anS îluriu? Co., Ltd., capital, *23.000; the Hosmer ^tTn^taws ind toe Sjnetment of dif-
'1^? di™ JttTe roaabed Victoria *1® ’“ the ne^to oPened areas and Jn th^voyage one stirrtag incident occurred Limber OoZ Ltd, capital. «160,000, that ^uitifs an^ng In the district.”
*°v0Vh^le .**t . - ." . cCnpecyng tbgJWfflX built houses wifh John Helm, boatswain, a native of Gér- '**11 .operate m East Kootenay; the j„ speaking of the steam shovel pleat
«.h «J* wtlowu, as to their exact- the water inflight systems. Of course many, fell overboard and was drowned. Northern Securities, Ltd'., capitfil, to be in eta lied, he said: “The steam
whereabouts. Many iqqulries have been the increase in the dues for water and The vessel was stopped, a boat lowered, $100,000. and the Progressive Building shovel Wl he operated in conjunction
mad#, but without any absolute assur- light will also mean an Increase in the and'a search made without result The Association, Ltd., capital, $30,000. with the hydraulics already in opera-
ande as to when the anxiously-awaited revenue, but on the whole I think that boatswain was unable to swim and tajbe- Prince Rupert is represented for the tion I will hydraulic off the topw«as"Æft»?en, s 'SsrtRtisa tfa yts aass. •an** », E' .bf;r sir”-"*- ” «■• sassÆsto%?î&ifî,1ïsS»»S&&**«*6i*sastssmarnot > .—— .■ — «- —js»-• :• sstsAties&asra *“*• sakss#,-w
Sobs said that they kopfd their eupftly (ifynn nrOHlirO GOVERNMENT STEAMERS grocers and geneml merchants at the “The plant will consist of a Byey-
would reach here on Saturday. F. R. PrIRrl nrSRIIrS ____ * terminar point of the Grand Trunk Pa- rus 110-ton steam shovel, one mile of
Stewart & Co, thought even this date" I HIILL IILVvUUf C. G. S. Kestrel aud buadra were In ci8c ra,lwey' railroad -and. switches, 36 6-cubic yard
too early, and predicted Monday as the » nnnillllinn ■■ an port yesterday. The Quadra returned Notice is given also of approval of cars, 2 20-ton electric locomotives and
earliest' date when til» city would re.- A IlHliwIllilil MsN after completing the work begun many the undertaking of the Canadian Indus- 1' 1-2 mile of fiume. A permanent wash-
ceive its share of this important item 11 lillVwllllHU lllflU weeks ago of transporting material to trial Co., that has acquired 48,000 inch- | ing station will be built on the hogback
0 . ,'^e Christmas dinner. Pachena point for the new lighthonie es of wa’er, to be diverted from Powell I near the canon, -giving 160 feet of a

i cannot understand why there are ------- which the marine department is estab- Lake. The sum of $50,000 at least Is dump, pnd the.dump is at a point where
not more turkeys raised on the island,” T, . -.. _ , Jishing there at a cost of over $35,000. required to be spent on thé project. toe creek has à 12 per.cent grade. Ten
faid Mr. Uoodacre. . "There is a con- j. Smith 01 TltlS City TakOft The'Quadra carried 120,000 feet of Jam- Civil servants wifi have a hol day on care will he,dumped tat one time, and all
Want demand, end local products bring - _ - j „ . . her from Victoria and Alebrni to Pack- Dec. 26,. 190(1, *nd January 2, 19OT No- I boulders will be .-hydrsnlicked on the
a higher price than those imported from FfOtTI Swsmpod B08t if! ena point, all of which was rafted and tice is given the public offices will be I grizzly under lflO-foot head. There is.
the East. Perirsps the farmer* roumf r, „r v- _ towed ashore with the steamer’s boats, closed. a 120-foot duiflp for toe grizzly. The
Victoria do ‘ not take the trouble io NIC* 01111716 being lifted onto the rock by derricks a portion of the Esouimait school I s>"stem ,s gravity throughout. Owing to
grow them. There is a, splendid oppor- built at the water’s edge. About 800 ha* been added to that of Saan- I tfae heavy grade on tow creek, the haql
(unity for some enterprising mante go ~™ tons of cement, sand, lime, bricks and ninn’rnaiitv will be' less than one-half mile on a
largely into this business. Geese, ducks , „ . . „ . . . other building material was also landed vw' Dnn.mi.te »-■- a down gtade- of 1 foot per 1,000 feet. The
and chickens are plentiful and of good In a flooded small, boat, exhausted with the steamer's boats. The work was Tobn i TL, Maude A. physical conditions are very favorable to
quality, but turkeys are extremely and toving almost given up the battle completed on Friday and yesterday the Pr“”X. Hilta h.™ j #a d H| economic working. A smalf sawmill will
scarce.” y for life, James Smith, of Green street, steamer returned "home to permit Ma'VHcî,_ .!*_*. applied for ç.nl I be taken in this winter on the ice, and

Christmas Beef « was found yesterday afternoon by the her company spending Christmas at prospecting licenses in RuperV district, tve lumber sawed, on the ground,
beef has come in a full government steamer Petrel. In time to home. Steamer Kestrel returned to on the nmrth shore of Pqrt McNeill. “The Guggenbeias have made a sac-

pply a ad first class condition Sue- prevent him from losing his-life dur- Esquimau from a northern gruiee, ’J- H Todd A Sons have applied for Less of their steam shovel on Tar Flats
cial efforts have bden made to' serore ln* the gale of yesterday afternoon. and Captain Walbran report* hav- a'rose of a portion of Lot 1, Block 1, this summer, and I understand have
the very highest aualitv and with this Smith, a young roan of about 28 jng encountered rough.. wither Skeena River district, commencing about bonded one-third -of the district, so that
end i" vieir the bmich Irass countr? y«ars ot J** was T Z” "* hbetw™n throughout. The night the Theriiis was 800 feet west .of the Inverness cannery. I expect next year will see a great deal
on the'interior plateau has been largelv Sidney and James Is'and when the lost the Kestrel was sheltering from the Tlie application, covers 2,600 feet of 0f development work, and the fnstalla-
drawn upon. The B C Market coim 8torm brok!', a"dH « ?„sb L a d“®^?L’ g“le about twenty miles distant. Capt. foresJiore, the distance between high tion of new plants will greatly add to
Danv has hroi.fflit anmo JntaiiSiH i.oBvfl, was swamped and filled. He arossoon Walbran endeavored to locate a rock re- and low water marks being given as 200 Atlin’s output, and make it one of the

J . ,*8 aptondid b®**’*8 helpless and became exhausted after ported In Fife sound. In the place re- feet. heaviest eold-nroducing sections of the Toronto, Ont., Dec. 14.—Feathergtone
acre ArgonsChavea«conteid their*suDnfv an unavalling. struggle to help him- ported there was 112 fathoms and Capt. -------------- j— -----i-------------  North.” Osier, father of Dr. Osier, of Oxford, also recognized the body. The unfor-
fiom the will Thornes aelf. • Walbran does not believe, the alleged ARRESTED AT NANAIMO Mr. Hamshaw left last night forge- who was .given much notoriety some Innate man had left his room in the
F.Hta ItpTnli ^ r^>efL°K,e,«0fènt When the Petrel.came he had airooet menace exists. The Kestrel will, pro- I attle returning to his New York office months ago on account of an alleged hospital the night before fully dressed,
■S^A?!;T^22hs*'Æ5£â5Î abandoned, the tanggle; he d^ not ceed to Vancouver today. , Xenaimo. B. C-, Dec. 20.-fSned.n- tbout toe flrS of toe year -statement prior to hi. departure from but had got away unobserved. Some

to,i Frnm th« nmL7„. L-ke J’Stte **€m as 'f he c0UW b*ve laJ>ted ten —-------o—i--------------- John W. Clark, of CumbSaSd was -•------- o-- ,, ' Che Johns Hopkins university,, to the search was made for him, but it was
eompany“u the “ametoetiity a^the him Ind halfway I! GAZETTE NOTICES. arrested here this morning charged with AN AFFECTING INSCRIPTION. effect that after a man had reached the thought that he might possible have
ranee tost «nnnlv R C* M«'ket steered toward him, and, half way he- - ------- raising a check for $7.50 at Cumber- —. age of sixty he should be chloroformed, partially recovered and gone out to

Thprp a^« S?inP tiirînfp aurmlv hoirs tween Sidney and Da cey _ ®* J® New Municipalities Given Officiai land on the Victoria Lumber company Independent. celebrated -bis hundredth birthday to- seek quarters m a hotel. It is now eup-
lflmhfin? was dr?Sfed Birth—Coldstream and Summerlànd ' to $47.50, ensiling it with Mr. Pierc/ A traveling sglewnan died suddenly in day. Judge Osier and E. B. Osier, M. Posed that his mind poteibly not being
ambs and .sheep; in fant, with tbej« boat with a line, the boat• betpg D,rt ------- ° He was taken bv Constablf Trawford Pnt8burg Pa , and some of^tils friends ^ are nl^ sons of the centenarian. * verjP clear, and his acquaintance with

ppltad °f Pri^'r’an^ abo'uttoVm ’Tm ttamcV^d Ton ïlîlows Two now municipalities are gtve'n to cZbe'^nd this^momiùg to^Und ” In n thcc.ty heing oniy.imit^d. he may have
u'lastvefr an sverece of five cents .. Pm bIamea S‘aa yOU re“°WS. offlclel birth In the current issue of trial. ~ «a that the telegram ordering8 the .wreath FOUND DROWNED. 7«,ked down to the edge of the creek
per pound extra being given for Mend -if we badn't.you'd captoîn laMtioM^ra^PuMMie^to^orporating Farmers’ Institnte.—A meeting of the I ''“'’‘Itest'bi "peace.' «nboth sides of the The body of'-William Allan MacDon- MacDonald wa°s a* faTrly well-to-do
P c™re.ta„d - are to y°ar Christmas dinner,» said Captain t™3clpalities of Coldsïrelm a?d Nanaimo Cedar Farmers’ institute wm ^“fn'hroven^Uld be r°°m: We shaU aid was found floating in False creek Alberta farmer, who sold his ranch last
a l;i ree^xtent toi^same^ condition as B1krry; Keefer engineer of the public Summerlànd, both In the OkanagAn held at the Staith Oyster schoolhouse on undertaker was out of town, and at about 1 p. m. Thursday The dis- fall and eame west to Vancouver to see
h.rW,?-!- xr .1’ ta™ hev! Q'„^"Ornent wm on- board the district. The first election in the Wednesday evening, which was ad- the new assistant handled the Job. It was covery was made by Earl Bench, yes- what he could do here, his wife in the
turkeys. Many targe consignments bare works a*p*rt5“”.rescuej tb former will be held on January 8 next dressed bv the Rev. W. B.’Thinlinm and a atartllag floral piece which turned np at terday afternoon, as he was crossing the meantime going east to visit friends in
been stalled on the way, including rats- Petrel when the man was rescued. ,„ eu» i»tt#r nh the nth ï » Ki,™ th. ta™:,Vlnn. ™ I the funeral. The ribbon was extra wide. Lulu island railwav bridge in a street Ontario. Except for an unfortunate

both table and cooking, currants ~~TTrn i-D . same mont” iL Lnltov q™kiM, a™ M? Andefson r^wL6!0,”^11/. ,nd if th.~ ™r. When the car got into the tram weakness for. liquor, he was an emin-
Imwerer® «Mtoe» w^'nldnot be^much FIREMANK1LL . - .^fdate of completion of the assess- on commercial fruit growing. The ta we^Si.ll mSî to heivem" station he lost no time in hailing a eotly r«peclal,le and well liked man,
however, said there would not be wart • Ont Dec 22.-Flreman tafet tolls In the Victoria, Vancouver, schoolhouse was «lied with an appro--  o——  boat, and toe occupants went out and and npffi of his friends will believe
of a shortage consignments failed to Brantford, ÿ a wg# killed and Mew Westminster and Fort Steele dis- dative andience, who plied the speakers Monkey Brand Soap omane kitchen etwv towed the body in. It was that of a that his death was due to .deliberate
”"T,' as there : was cnongh of these K° ÆS.T.S fS trlcts has been extended from the 18th with n?imy questions. Mrs. Stewart I ir " „d tmwsre. knives and stoutly buüt man about 40 years of age, suicide A telegram contaming he ead
articles to the dty to practicaW meet Fireman Knight. mjuren engine and to the 31st December, 1906. and some other ladies provided fefrosh- *t**” !f°n «nd tmwsre, knives ana gnd from rt8 appearance had only been news has been sent to his wife at
Pr\\5u'î 'TT On Ui T care in which the men were. * * “' Six new companies have been In- ments during the evening. J fcrks, ai^d all kinds of outiery. - to thé water a short time. The police i Mitchell’s Bay, Chatham, Ontario.
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ÏEtLS of conditions
IT PRINCE RUPERT

' V,;

NMMNNfNNNMHMMMIMDAY OF 016 THINGS 
1* ATLIN MINING

Alterations are being continued, but 
iff the field for business, and 

will be pleased to supply your wants. 
Call and secure our prices before 

dealing elsewhere.

Hwe are
V

I G, RusssH, Executive Agent of 
Grand Trunk Pacific Back 

From North

Fieteber Hamshaw Tells of Great 
Achievements of McKee 

Creek Company

«I

T«rJ

6

Two hundred and fifty men are em
ployed at Prioce Rupert to the construc
tion of wharves 'and buildings. This 
Statement ta made by E. G. Russell,., ex
ecutive agent for the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway in the west, who has just

/

THE SIFT STORE ■

1 1 ■: rficases
cases
ak cases
»ak cases
$, in oak cases
in sets of dozs. or i-dozs.

(E. E. GREENSHAW. W. J, GRIFFIN) 

t Successors to Nicholles & Renouf.

61 and 63 Yates St Telephone No. 82
r . V-

$2^50,000 INCREASE
IN REVENUE OF MINES

ftaetOc 
The fseigh
emersllzed ay snowwti 

sad freight agents 
unable te get track of trains, much less
cars.” 1—3-

.Provincial Mineralogist Estimates That Ore Production 
In British Columbia This Year Greatly Ex

ceeds In Value That of 1905.

■s
s was

sets
-

Roughly estimated, two and a quarter 
million (dollars in excess of the returns 
shown t(ÿ4aet year’s records, will be real
ized from the total output of the mines 
Of British Columbia this year. This 
statement was made Friday by Pro
vincial Mineralogist Rbbertson.

Mr. Robertsoq stated that there was a 
much improved condition evident through- 
.oat all the mining camps. The rise ln 
the price had wrought a change for the 
better. The majority of the properties 
were operating to their fullest capacity. 
Had it not been for the setback received 
owing to the recent strike i 
was Tittle doubt hnt'toXt.t 
output for 1906 vroul

this, as he had previously stated, In toe 
very near future.

Providing the general conditions con
tinued as at present and, assuming that 
the market maintained toe prices now 
quoted, Mr. Robertson looked for a 
tinuance of prosperous times. Ann, 
added, there appeared to be a very slight 
possibility of any important changes. He 
expected, therefore, that the mines in op
eration would increase their outputs to . 
meet toe demands, that new mines would 
continue to show a disposition to assist 
in the development of toe immense min
eral résources wbiçhr British Columbia 
was known fp possess.

“The New North” Is Riofi
• Not only,' Mr. Robertson said, was 
marked activity apparent in toe more 
southerly portions of the interior of the 
province but there was .a likelihood that 
the northern section would be exploited 
at a comparatively early date, adding its 
quota to the amount, of ore annually 
shipped from toe province-. The miner
alogist returned a month or so ago from 
a lengthy trip throughout hitherto unex
plored regions lying within.the boundry 
of British Columbia, jn the course of 
hie journeying , he had occasion tp 
the topograpical conditions of the dis
tricts through which he. passed. While 
ht -was more impressed With potentiali
ties of the Peace River country JErom an 
agricultural standpoint than anything

mmmesék -
the seetion .opened np fhy. the .Caneman 
Pacific railway, He state®, that there ta 
no doubt that toe completion, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway will result 
in attracting -the eyes of. the world, es
pecially those in it interested in. mining, 
to that portion of the province. In the 
Telqna district, he. says, there are im
mense deposits of coal which are bound 
to- be developed, with the advent of trans
portation facilities. • The district lying to 
the immediate north of Hazetton, also, 
boasts, of rich coal areas. In his opinion 
this section ta sufficiently wealthy to war
rant the, construction of a branch line 
from the Grand Trunk Pacific at Hazel- 
ton, especially for the purpose of allow- 
ing_the_exploitation of those fields.

Rich Copper Deposits

can meas-

I. Hf,
1

;
?

at Fernie there 
he actual total 

Ml . _ Would have been
above that of the previous year. He 
could qot make this assertion as a defin
ite statement of fact because the fig
ures had not yet been received. But it 
was his personal IRHPIMI 
put would by no means show a 
despite toe handlcap;mentioned, „
It mightoprove to have advanced.

Whether or not the total output was 
found to be Only equal or ahead of last 
year, there was ' no doubt* that the - In
crease in the value of ail ores would 
bring more wealth to the mining com
panies actively engaged within the 
fines bf British Columbia'. '

Deal* in Figure*
“Let us figure,” Mr. Robertson went 

on, “on the assumption that the output 
of the present year equals that of last. 
Take silver in the first place. We- find 
fwtt'.flrtr-^l that the amount *f that

Mi? ’
■

Opinion that the ont- 
a decrease, 

and that

I
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■oad Streets.

nts more per ounce than was the cake 
last year. That demonstrates conclusive
ly toat, providing they se|l an' equal 
amount, they will obtain $240,800 more 
of a profit. That is arrived at by a sim
ple process of multiplication. But, mind 
you, I am basing my conclusions purely 
upon, my guess of the average increase.
L think, however, that it may be accepted 
as fairly accurate."

Mr. Robertson, continuing, dealt with 
copper In the saine way. The total out
put last year was 37,692,000 pounds and 
the average increase in value was four 
cents. Therefore the additional atoonnt 
of money that might be expected to come 
into the province was $1,607,680. Tak
ing lead, in which there has been a fluc-
stouted toat^exPtere would r«Të

approximately $565,800 more than last MJ; R“?''

sf-.tous'jsrsti’tiis aSSb SzU°s-S JSsr^ih »-15. SiSS.fBtita,
,nmp *0 014 ofin Tnnrp thnn was th» way into these remote regions long be- <
in M He thought the showing Was rî[L^,e ™etoet'^°tV traDscoatineDt*1 
exceedinelv zratifving. railway penetrating there was even eug-

Developing âany Flames tetoe^'snffipientiv^nenr Sti,d’m**' of ,-tbe8e
•While the advance in ore values had '7n^g,h^C^J7m”e" .-î,1*® Iiae—

stimulated the industry to a marked ex- and here were many in s””h a fav<>r-
tent Mr. Robertson said that its fuU ef- a^® ,« ta^îhL- ^f?id th ^ajÿopad as 
fan* ha<l nrtt vpt hepn felt IjAr^p nrîm soon as possible after -the trainstara of ptenLtie^which fo™Sly h™d Senftta'^wlfne fedicted. in short, :

&d;riu".ï5M* SBaats si,Mu .“êîtis -Jï« ™: 

œ,’3M^nSTîS5S>"Iï èï3Sr,5ïï?r/lîV£icreased -and the prospects were thlt In ,£,b® J„ealth <lf the profluce of British Co- 
the course of one or two years the' out- lumma" 
jut would he largely increased. It was 
lardly reasonable to expect, Mr. Robert

son explained,- that these' claims should 
have any influence upon toe records at 
such an early stage in. their development.
It would take twdve-months or mare, at 
least, before the majority wOuM he ready 
to make regular shipments. Once the 
prelicgiuaries were overcome and they 
were added to the ranks of the active 
mines of the province n difference in the 
output would'ta noted. He looked for
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An increase in the revenue of all the 
provincial departments will be shown 
at the end of toe fiscal year. This 
gratifying announcement was made yes- 
terday by a officiel of the treasury staff. 1 
While, he couS give no «definite figure, 
he vtflitnteered'. tie statement "-that the 
prosperity being experienced throughout 
the provtaee Was reflected m the . ' 
amount which had .been turned into the 
provincial coffers, from various sources, 
during the last twelve months.

!
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f graduate. Students always la
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BOTT. B. A., Principal.
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were notified, and Officers Deacon and 
Las by were soon on the spot, and had 
the body removed to Armstrong & Ed
wards undertaking rooms.
\r^r,Wa8.j klfovr£l that n man named ! 
MacDonald, suffering from delirium i 
tremens, had escaped from St. Paul’s . 
hospital the night before, and it was • 
conjectured that the body might be his. 
As the man had been staying at the 
Alberta hotel, the proprietor, R. D. Mc
Kenzie, was called, and he set all 
doubts at rest by positively identifying 
the man as William MacDonald, who 
had arrived in the city from Calgary a 
Çaort time ago, and bad been sent to 
St. Paul’s hospital only the day before. 
•Martin McDonald of St. Paul’s hospital
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THAT XMAS STOCKINGably find throughout Canada as a whole 
surprisingly little interest in the things 
with which Englishmen are most con- 
cérned. We have ' our own affair» to- 
think about. We are engaged in build
ing a nation. Perhaps we are not doing 
the work as wisely as we might, for the 
British people always were and prob
ably always will be, in the eyes of the 
superlatively wise, a set of blunderers. 
They have failed, their enemies and 
critics being the judges, in about every
thing they have undertaken, and if the 
outcome of their blunders is a world- 
encircling Empire, which is the only 
really free country in the world, that is 
more by good luck than good manage
ment. So probably in the opinion of 
very wise people—the people who have 
leisure to be wise because they are not 
doing.anything else-^we may be making 
a sorry muddle of things in Canada, but 
history warrants, us in thinking that in 
some mysterious wny things will work 
out pretty nearly right in the end.

One of the mistakes, which Canadians 
makers this: They believe, that in main
taining British institutions thgy are dis
playing a strong British bias. Another 
Is that they believe that they have 
shown a British bias m their readiness 
to give their services for the defence of 
the flag. Another is that they have ex
hibited the same tendency in giving a 
British preference in the customs sched
ule. Another is their unanimous adher
ence to British connection. Another is 
the manner in which they are develop
ing in Canada the keystone of the Im
perial Arch. These things are being 
done without any effusiye expressions of 
love or ■ loyalty for the old land. Can- 
adians take the existence of these, things 
for granted and anxious Englishmen 
would be perfectly safe to do the same.

opinion of the Sun, so glaringly absurd 
as to call for special condemnation, 
about half are connected with the 
business of Victoria and British Co
lumbia* generally. They are: The 
subsidy to the steamship line to Aué- 
tralia, that to the New Zealand service, 
that to the San Francisco service and 
that to the Mexican sèrvice to be 
established. No particular reason is 
given for objecting to the subsidies to 
the Australian and New Zealand lines, 
but presumably the fact that the 
steamers do not start from Toronto is 
sufficient, without any other. The ob
jection to the San Francisco subsidy, 
which the Sun says is $80,700, when in 
point of fact it is only $3000, is that 
trade between Victoria and 
cisco is almost impossible, 
may be unreasonable to expect the 
Sun to inform itself about trade con
ditions between this city and San 
Francisco, before declaring that a sub
sidy to a steamship line is merely so 
much money wasted, it might not- be 
too much to expect that it would fol
low a line of print straight across a 
page. In regard to the subsidy to the 
Mexican line, it lis just possible that 
the Sun may find some support here in 
Victoria, because it is quite true that 
very little traffic has yet developed 
with Mexico, and as this is an argu
ment against a certain important pub
lic enterprise, we assume it is also 
good against this subsidy, 
less we venture to say that if every
thing else done by the Dominion gov
ernment were as justifiable as the at
tempt to build up a trade wltlvMarico, 
by giving a subsidy to a line of stëamr 
ships between this port and thqt 
country, the people of Canada would 
have very little to complain of. Criti
cism of the Estimates is a very ex
cellent thing, but it is to be hoped 
that other critics will post themselves 
a little better than the Sun and take 
a little wider view of the possibilities 
of Canadian commerce, 
paper says that our trade with Mexico 
is so small that it is grouped among 
“other countries.” This, we under- 
stood, was the reason why the subsidy 
was granted. " O

THE MINING INDUSTRY.

opinions expressed by engineers and 
woodsmen of note, as well as from per
sonal knowledge and observations. That 
this' route will ultimately be utilized is a 
certainty, and equally certain it is that 
the railway. who first utilizes it will be 
foremost in the trans-Pacific trade, for a 
direct line crossing the Fraser and com
ing straight through the Chilcoten and 
down to Port Neville, or Blenkensop 
Bay, on Johnstone Straits, crossing the 
three miles to the Island by powerful 
steam ferry, and from there to Quat- 
simo, or some other suitable Northwest 
Island port, will save much time over 
the presdbt roundabout routes, and we 

t, even over the much 
route and terminus 

at Kaien island, Port Simpson, or Nas- 
oga Giilf. As regards Victoria, this 
route will apply fully as well as the 
Seymour Narrows one being but 40 miles 
or so further north, and there being no 
natural difficulties to construction on that 
portion of this Island.

While we would greatly prefer the 
proposed bridges, we are by no means 
averse to a full investigation. In fact 
this is the thing that we ask above all 
others. It may be that a route by the 
route mentioned by The News would 

,be better, even with’ a ferry, than one 
by way of Bute Inlet with bridges. The 
suggestion of 
fore exceedingly valuable, and we hope 
it will receive’ every consideration. What 
we want is the shortest and best route 
from Vancouver Island to the plains of 
Alberta.

He went on to say that berries at 4 
cents a pound paid; that the jam fac
tories would give 4% cents, and last 
year the average price per pound was 
10 cents. So you see, he added, that 
we have a margin between 4 and 10 
cents, and with this much profit to work 
on, if the hired help does not get good 
wages, there is something wrong in the 
arrangement.

All prices are relative. In this part 
of Canada, good apples are now selling 
for from $1.50 a box up; eggs are pret- 

»ty near any price the seller chooses to 
ask; butter is 30 cents and upwards a 
pound; geese are 25 cents a pound ; local 
turkeys, almost anything, add certainly 
35 cents a pound, and so on. Now, when 
prices like these are obtainable, why 
cannot a farmer afford to pay high 
wages? He cannot do so, of course, un
less lie produces a sufficient quantity of 
products to make it worth while hiring 
help, but if he is content to do business 
in a little way, he ought not to hire 
help. Loose- hay was selling yesterday 
at $15 per ton. The quotations in East
ern papers were from $7 to $9. The 

to offset the higher 
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Whfle It§ MR. GREEN’S RESIGNATION.

It is with very great regret that we 
announce this morning the resignation 
of the Hon. R„ F. Green from the Of
fice of Chief Commissioner of Lande 
and Works, which he has so ably and 
(satisfactorily filled ever since the for
mation of the present government. The 
late hour at which this information 
reaches us prevents such a review of 
Mr. Green’s official career as we would 
like to give, but a few of the salient 
facts may be mentioned. . *

In a legislative way the province has, 
in the existing law relating to timber 
limits, an evidence of Mr. Green’s ap
preciation of the requirements of busi
ness and 'the possible development of 
the lumbering industry. Before the last 
change in the law there was no stabil
ity in the tenure of timber liceûses, and 
they therefore possessed little 
dal value to “ men operating under 
them. They might be rêne wed, but the 
reûewal was at the option of the Chief 
Commissioner; now it is a legal right, 
subject of course to such increase in 
royalty and rental as the legislature 
may from time to time impose. The 
licenses are also transferable, and there
fore are of much greater value to tim
ber operators than' they were under the 
system which made them personal. Mr. 
Green also settled the difficult problem 
presented by the dyking question on the 
lower. Fraser, and placed upon , the stat
ute book an Act which has given satis
faction to all concerned, and secured' to 
the province a regular revenue from the 
parties benefited by these important 
public works. - ^

Among the matters for which he is 
entitled to credit is the legislation in
tended to secure the manafacture of our 
timber in the province. This has work
ed out admirably, and has already led 
to the investment of a large amount of 

in British Columbia, and will

in
-■ Xmas Gifts&

0difference is epouj 
wages paid here, 
that any wages are too mqch for a man 
io pay, who does not farm on a suffi
ciently large scale to need help. He 
may hire as many or as few men as 
likes, and it is no one’s business, but if 
a man farms in a business-like way, he 
will find that the wages asked here are 
not out of keeping with the prices of 
produce.

Suits t
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Dress Suits 
Smoking Jackets 
Dressing Gowns 
Boys’ Suits 
Umbrellas 
Raincoats
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SOME LOCAL SUBSIDIES.o
THE CALL OF THE NORTH.

Chester Firkins, in the Metropolitan 
Magazine for December writes the fol
lowing verses under the title, “North- 
West Wind”: V
From the dark of the Boreal seas,

From the midnight moru of the pole,
To the lands of your Southland leas, 

Where sweltering cities roll;
From the still of the caves of the Cold,

To the resonant marches of men,
By the wind that runs, I summon i 

•To the arms of the North again.
To the ships of the scurrying main,

Where the stern-wheels southward t 
To the land of the Sun and th^Ralin,

On the wings of the dark I conjaç 
And never thy Love, nor the lure,

Of thy Fame shall make thee free.
For a sail or a soul, at my rallying 

Must turn to the North with me.

Ye have fathomed the fines of the East 
And the reach of the West ye know, 

And the wilds of the Earth, as the beast 
Ye have tamed to the whip and the hoc; 

But the breath of my pitiless plains 
Ye have faced—ye have failed of the goal; 

And the drums of the North, they shall 
summon ye forth.

Till ye win to the prize of the Pole !
In thèse stirring lines, the poet gives 

expression to one of the unaccountable 
impulses of men, that is of the men 
of thS* North Temperate Zone. Only a 
few of us have any special desire to 
reach the Pole, but to all of us the 
North has its fascination. Prosaic peo
ple, who would laugh at the suggestion 
that they are not most eminently prac
tical, feel it. They come down from 
the Yukon, and are restless until they 
get back again. Hardships seem only 
to whet their appetites for trhat the 
North enshrouds with its long winter 
nights and its deep mantle of snow and 
ice. The builder of the Great Pyramid 
so located the entrance to the central 
chamber that, it^points directly at the 
Pole Star. The writer of one of the 
Psalms referred to the Creator as one 
who “spreadeth out the North over the 
empty place.” Just what this means 
we may not quite know. Lieut. Maury, 
a famous American meteorologist, 
(bought it referred to the fact that the 
region around Polaris Is comparatively 
barren of Stars, but a more reasonable 
suggestion 16 that the northern heavens 
cover a region that is now empty, as it 
ill fact is. I)r. Warren, [President of 
the Boston University, goeè further and 
suggests that the “empty north” was 
once filled with people, and that the 
Psalmist had in mind a tradition of 
those days, which told how it became 
empty.

The North has been calling for cen
turies. It was well enough four hun
dred years ago to say that it was a de
sire to find a Northwest Passage to the 
Indies, which led the hardy adventur
ers to press their jittle ships into the 
domain of tl\e Ice King, just as it is 
all very well now to say that there are 
some undefined scientific advantages to 
be gained by discovering the North 
Pole. The passion is born in us. If 
you have never conversed with an old 
Arctic explorer, one of those men, who 
have spent many long years among the 
ice fields and the snow in quest of some
thing they knew not what, you have so 
idea of what the Call of the North is 
like. Said old Commander Cheyne* the 
first person to suggest ballooning as the 
means of reaching the Pole, when asked 
how he proposed to get back: “Get
back, sir! No true Arctic explorer----
thmks abodt gèttîfig back.” At 
time the Commander was upwards of 
seventy years of age, but he was ready 
to start on his balloon voyage as soon 
ns he could get the money. This was 
twenty-five years ago. Walter Wpll- 
mau, who got tire money and was afraid 
to start, but is now lecturing before 
American audiences, telling about wfiat 
he did not do, was only a poor'imitator 
of the gallant Canadian. The call of 
the North has Captain Peary enchant
ed. So it lias Mikklesen, in whom all 

"Victorians ought to take a deep inter
est. But it has enchanted others by 
the thousands, men who have earned no 
fame and never sought it, men 
haps do not realize that they 
tives to its syren, though inaudible, 
voice. - - : » .

The subsidy for ^team service be
tween Victoria, 
way is to be increased from $9,375 to 
$12,500; that for the service between 
Victoria and the West Coast from 
$3,760 to $5,000; and that for the 
Queen Charlotte Islands service from 
$450 to $600. 
ought to be duly grateful for these 
small favors, but when we read of 
$12,000 for a winter service on the St. 
Lawrence and Riviere Quelle, when 
there is a line of railway between the 
same points, we do not feel quite as 
exuberantly joyful as might be ex
pected.
last named amount, 
needed by local 
which we cannot be expected to be 
familiar, but the contrast between 
that sum and the amount given for an 
ocean service along the Coast of Van
couver Island is suggestive, 
the subsidy of $15,000 for a service 
along the southern shore of Gaspe 
Jeninsula during the season of open 
water. We do hot begrudge the 
people of thàt part of the Dominion 

of this amount. They 
Our point is not

commer- Vancouver and Skag-
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THE RIGHTS OF JAPANESE.

We suppose that we
has declared that a* A contemporary ■l^e 

part of its policy is to prevent Japan
ese from entering Canada. This may be 
very laudable, and it may not be; it cer
tainly ia a waste of energy. The Brit
ish and Japanese governments have en
tered into a treaty, which has, been made 
applicable to Canada by an Act parsed 
by the Parliament of Canada. That 
treaty provides among other tilings as
f° The* subjects of each of the two high 
contracting parties shall have full lib
erty to enter, travel, or reside in any 
part of the dominions and possessions of 
the other contracting party, and shall 
enjoy full and perfect protection for their 
persons and property.

They shall have free and easy access 
to the courts of justice in pursuit and 
defence of their rights; they shall be at 
liberty equally with native subjects to 
choose and employ lawyers, advocates, 
and representatives to pursue and defend 
their rights before sueh courts, -and in 
all other matters " connected with the 
administration o£ justice they sbal| enjoy 
all the rights and privileges enjoyed by 
native subjects.

- In whatever relates to rights of resi
dence and travel; to the possession of 
goods and effects of any kind; to the suc
cession to personal estate, by will or 
otherwise, and the disposal of .property 
of any sort ia aby manner whatsoever 
which tbây may lawfully acquire, the 
subjects of each contracting party shall 
enjoy in the dominions and possessions 
of the other the same privileges, liber
ties qnd rights, and shall be subject to 
no higher imposts or charges in these re
spects than native subjects, or subjects 
or citizens of the most favored nation. 
The subjects of each of the contracting 
parties shall enjoy- hr the dominions and 
possessions of the other entire liberty of 
conscience, and, subject to the laws, or
dinances and regulations, shall enjoy the 
right of private or public exercise of 
their worship, and also the right of bury
ing their respective countrymen accord
ing to their religious customs, in such 
suitable and convenient places as may 
be established and maintained for that 
purpose.

They shall not be compelled, under any 
pretext whatsoever, to pay any charges 
or taxes other or higher than those,that 
are, or may be, paid by native subjects, 
or subjects of the most favored nation.

This treaty is now a part of the law 
of Canada, and all federal or provincial 
legislation must be regulated according
ly so that there is very little use In dis
cussing what we shall do in rfespèct to 
Japanese desiring to enter the country 
i# the future. It may not be uninter
esting, however, to make à few observa
tions ns to how this treaty will operate 
in view of certain laws heretofore pasMd 
by the British Columbia legislature. We 
have statutes providing that no Jap
anese shall be employed in certain kinds 
of work: bnt as will be observed from 
the third paragraph above quoted, “in 
whatever relates to rights of residence” 
Japanese shall possess “the same priv
ileges, liberties and rights of native sub
jects of subjects or citizens of the most 
Shred nation,” We therefore have 
such a question as the following raised 
at once: Is the right to work at any 
employment a “right of resideace?’ And 
if this is answered in the affirmative, 
will it not follow that all the legisla
tive restrictions upon the employment of 
Japanese, passed by the provincial legis
lature, are impliedly repealed? We ex
press no opinion on the subject, but the 
questions are certainly of great present 
interest. As to the right of franchise, 
that hi in no way affected by the treaty. 
An alien may have rights under a 
treaty, which he will lose by becoming 
naturalized.
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With Every Purchase, an 
*‘Ideal’' 'trousers or Skirt 
Hanger will be given free.

We do not object to the 
Doubtless it is 

requirements withroll,
A substantial increase in the-output 

of our mines and .greater confidence 
on the part of investors in the mining 
industry in the province form a grati
fying announcement, wftlch the Cold- 
nlst is able to make this morning:- The 
Provincial Mineralogist briefly reviews 
the work of the year in an interview 
printed in another column. Every
one will be glad of this showing. We 
all had reason to believe that the con
dition of mining was making good, prog
ress, and a gain of two and a half 
millions ip the value of the product is 
quite as much as the most sanguine 
hoped for. There is rio doubt that the 
judicious administration of «the De
partment of Mines, has contributed ; to 
this excellent result, and it is also 
beyond all questiop that the feeling, 

universal, that we have reached 
.stable political conditions In the 
province, has stimulated investment. 
It may be accepted,as. established that 
our mining industry is steadily on the 

The work of recent years

Fit-Reform WardrobeSo, too,

73 Government Street, Victoria, B. Gw pi i y \ y—g— ■
bring very much more.. He also inaug
urated a system of forest protection 
from fire, doing as much ire this line as 
the limited means at his disposal would 
permit.

In the administration of his Depart, 
pient, Mr. Green has acted in a man
ner that will be more appreciated the 
better it is understood. Whatever may 
have been the rule in days past, during 
the last three years people having busi
ness with the department have received 
what the law ^entitled them to, and there 
has been no discrimination between 
friends and opponents of the adminis
tration. He has also fully systematized 
tire work of the office, and in every way 
placed it upon a more bnsiness-like foot# 
ing than it has ever been. He has been.

of the best Chief Commissioners 
that British Columbia has ever had, and 
it can be said of him with, perfect con
fidence, that he leaves his important 
and responsible post with a reputation 
for industry, .integrity and administra
tive ability.

In the resignation of Mr. Green the 
province loses an efficient minister, and 
the Premier an able colleague. We are 
glad to be informed by Mr. Green that 
the step which he has taken is entirely 
owing to the fact that business inter
ests will not permit him to continue in 
politics. The Colonist wishes him every 
success in his future undertakings, and 
in so doing it Shows that it expresses 
not only the hope of the provincial Con
servative Party, buj;' of Mr. Green's 
political opponents, who never in the 
heat of politics ceased to be his per
sonal friends.

one dollar 
doubtless need it.
that they get too much, but that we 
get too little. We have nothing to 
say about the Skagway service. The 
money given for that is -probably 
sufficient: but the grant to the West 
Coast service ought to have been much 
larger, because just at present every
thing possible ought to be done that 
can be done to deyelop business along now 
that coast, which, as everyone knows, 
is an exposed one. As for the amount 
given for the service to Queen Char
lotte Islands, It is ridiculously small In 
view of the prospects of development up-grade.
there. We suggest to Mr. Sloan thgt has demonstrated the permanency of 
he should ask tor a considerable in- mineral deposits .here; Improved 
crease. The prospect now ts that methods of treating ores have made 
there will be several large Industries profitable work; that not very lonç ago 
started on the -islands of that group could only haVe been carrWl on at a 
during the period covered by the pro- loss. Nothing attracts mole atten- 
posed grant of $600, and provision tion than a succerisftol ye*r in mining, 
ought to be made now for an adéquate and the news thÿjt^ve are In a position 
sfeamship serviced For present:pur- to give cannot fall to have a very 
poses, probably the sum given Is beneficial effect fftfBn the -province.
enough but the present service will --------- —-o--------- —
not be anything like adequate to the PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
necessities of the islands, if the* enter- • —'
arises now being promoted materialize. The Colonist has high authority for
” ______ —o-------------- saying that every public department in

ABOUT HEATHENS. the province will show a satisfactory in-
■----  crease in revenue. The financial con-

Colonist had a paragraph the dition of British Columbia is excellent, 
other day about Bishop Ridley and Brit- 'While this is in large measure due to 
ish Columbia heathens. The Bieliop s re- the general improvement in business 
mark has attracted considerable atteh- throughout Canada,: it will hardly be de- 
tion. The London Daily Telegraph re- nje(j that, jf the disturbed political con- 
ports liis statement in these words: ditions of a few years ago had "been pfo-

Bishop Ridley, late of Caledonia, louge^ capital would have fought shy
speaking at a meeting of, the Church Mis- of tj,e province, add tile betterment'in
skmary society, _at Torquay, yesterday, condltions, which finds demonstration in 
said when he first went to British Co- an expanding revenue, would not . have 
lumbia in 1879 he did not find a single ^een go great. The world is very apt to 
Christian. His life m Yorkshire had jn(jge 0f *he conditions existing in a 
prepayéd him for the savagery which he countrv by the state of its finances. If 
encountered in Columbia. How there t|lg TeTenue js increasing, the conclusion 
was scarcely a heathen person in the reac],e(j is that the country is prosper- 
whole of the country, which was thrice oug. jf st ;g decreasing, the contrary 
the size of England. opinion prevails. In British Columbia

Upon this the London Globe comment- reTenue being in so large a degree 
e<l ss follows: , „ . _ derived from Investments and indue-

Yorkshire will be pleased. Bishop t j jtg buoyancy is a special subject
in Yorkshire °f congratulation. The change during in Yorkshire thg lagt tUree yearg has been verÿ

marked. When the present government 
came in there was » very serious condi
tion of things to he faced. The govern
ment faced it courageously, altlreug 
is always an unpopular thing to ask the 
people to pay more into the treasury 
than they have bean paying. But the 
people of British Columbia are to the 
main men of good sense, and they ac
cepted the inevitable. The credit of the 
province had to be restored, and the 
public stood by the government in its 
effort to restore it. Things are in ex
cellent condition now. If we had re
ceived anything like fair play to the 
matter of better terms, British Colum
bia would have nothing to complain 
of from a fir:: fist point of view.. Left 
practically to its own resource<*for the 
money received from the Dominion 
treasury is only a small part qfcthe rev
enue, tiie province is able tof make a 
splendid financial showing, that cannot 
fail to have a great influence for good 
everywhere.
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TURKEYS
ARE HERE

ORDER EARLY TOMORROW 
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DIX1 H. ROSS MF CO.
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET

FRESH AND DRIED FRDIT IMPO RTERS.

The

Christmas Specialsv
VICTORIA’S CLIMATE.

Don’t Fail to Get Some of These Snaps

New Basket Figs, per basket...
New Dates, 3 lbs.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Huntley 4 Palmer’s Fancy Biscuits, 19 kinds, 3 pkgs... 25c 
Fancy Creams and Chocolates, per lb..

Mr. A. W. McCurdy’s discovery in re
gard to the climate of Victoria.. as,pet 
cut in a naper read by him before the 
Natural History Society, is thqt the Sum
mer Isotherms of 60 deg. and the Winter 
Tsothei^fls of 40 deg. crossing America 
intersect at Victoria. By Isotherms is 
meant, speaking colloquially, the average 
temperature for any particular season. 
The -Summer Isotherm of 60 means that 
part of the continent over which the 
menu summer temperature is 60 deg. 
Fahrepbeit; the Winter Isotherm of 40 
mèans/that part of the continent over 
which the mean winter temperature is 
40 deg. Fahrenheit. The Summer Iso
therm above mentioned enters the contin
ent at Cape Breton, crosses the St. Law
rence north of Quebec, touches the south
ern points of James Bay. sweeps in an 
irregular curve to Dawson and s then 
drops directly down to Victoria. Through
out this region the -average temperature 
of the summer is the same. The Winter 
Isotherm enters the continent at the 
month of Delaware Bay and passes in a 
southwesterly direction across Virginia; 
then runs west through Tennessee, then 
bends to the southwest until a little 
north of the Mexican frontier: then R 
turns to the northwest through Southern 
California and runs northward parallel 
to the Pacific coast until Victoria is 
reached, when it extends in a curve to 
the northwest up Vancouver Island. This 
means that the average winter tempera
ture is the same along the linè'thus 
drawn across the continent.

Mr. McCurdy takes the tables of nre- 
cipitation in eight cities, namely: Vic
toria. Winnipeg, Montreal, Sydney. Bos
ton, New York. Washington, D. C. and 
Norfolk, Virginia. With the exception 
of Winnineg, Victoria has the least aver
age rainfall and very much the least an
nual snowfall. That we have less precip
itation than other points in this vieinitv 
is known to all. but not manv neople 
know, that we have less than half that at 
any other meteorological station in the 
Pacific Northwest. Mr. McCnrdy says 
that last July and August reminded him 
of January and February in the Nile 
valley.

But the meteorological tables do not 
tell everything. They do not indicate the 
amount of humidity in the atmosphere, 
and this ia one of Victoria’s strong 
points in summer. For reasons, which we 
shaH not attempt to explain, we have 
nothing to complain of on the score of 
humidity. In respect to the rain, the 
tables are also necessarily imperfect. 
They cannot give any idea of the na
ture of our rainstorms. These are rare
ly heavy, and seldom depressing. Neither 
are they as a rule continuous. We. have 
our disagreeable days, and perhaps this 
fall we have, had more than our usual 
share; but, taking the year together, 
there is little doubt that we have in 
this city the finest climate in the world.

I5c
.*.... 25c

.25c■•M••••••••••••••Ridley has been, telling an 
Torquay that “his life " 
had prepared him for the savagery which 
he encountered when he first went to 
British Çoiumbia.”

Mr. J. H. Turner very properly did 
not allow this port of thing to pass 
without having a word tq say, and he 
sent the London Daily Telegraph the 
following letter, which was printed, to

Sir—My attention has been called to 
a statement in your issue of the 27tli 
inst., purporting to have been made by 
Bishop Ridley at a meeting of the 
Church Missionary Society at Torquay, 
that when he arrived in British Colum
bia in 1879 “he did not find a single 
Christian.” It seems to me quite im
possible for the bishop to have made 
such a statement.

In 1879 the Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. 
C.,was lieutenant governor, Sir Matthew 
BuJlie Begbie Chiefs/uztice, Hon. G. A. 
Welker, Premier, and there wap in the 
province a white population, principally 
English, Scotch, and Irish, pf probably 
60,006, including bishops, priests, and 
clergymen of nil denominations, naval 
and military officers, professional men, 
and others. I had then been a resident 
of the province for some seventeen years, 
and I can say very positively that none 
of them—not even the bishops—were 
savages, and I believe that the great ma
jority were Clirjstians.

If Bishop Ridley meant that there was 
not a Christian among the Indians, I 
cannot agree with him there either, for 
good and successful missionary work 
had been going on for about twenty years 
abd throughout a very large part of the 
province there was less-savagery amongst 
Indians than we would perhaps find at 
the present time among other people 
much nearer, home. As to the bishop’s 
residence in Yorkshire fitting him for the 
savagery in British Columbia, I must 
leave it to Yorkshiremen to reply. Yours 
faithfully.

In order to avoid the customatv de
luge of letters, which a matter of this 
kind is sure to bring forth, We may men
tion that it is not to be understood that 
Mr. Turner had any doubt about the 
bishops not being savages.

<■iM W. o. WALLACE■ ever
that h it
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A Suit or OvercoatTHE BUTE INLET ROUTE. DRUGS-BRITISH BIAS."The Cumberland New» thinks that the 
Colonist does not appreciate the difficul
ties at ending railway construction to 
the interior of the province "by "way of 
Bute Inlet. Onr contemporary is quite 
mistaken. Reference has already been 
made on more than one occasion in these 
columns to that phase of the case, and 
one of the reasons why we have urged 
an expenditure for a full and complete 
survey is that there may possibly be an 
easier route than that followed by Mr. 
Marcus Smith. At'the same time, there 
is nothing in Mr. Smith's route that 
would prevent a line constructed by it 
from serving admirably as a traneon- 
tinental road. Ther* is a pretty stiff 
grade going eastward, but it is not very 
tong,-and it is quite possible that, as has 
been the experience of the Canadian Pa
cific and the Great Norther#, even this 
may be much reduced by lengthening the 
distance a little. These are questions of 
engineering which newspapers cannot de
termine.

The News thinks that a better route 
can he found by taking a starting point 
a little further north on Vancouver 
Island. We quote what it says on the 
subject, which is a very valuable con
tribution to an interesting and impor
tant question. .

Yet only 40 miles further north, the 
continguons shores of Island and Main
land approach each other as close as 3 
miles, in a place where a steam ferry 
conld operate successfuly every day in tb* 
year, and where the distance -from sen 
level to height of land is four times that 
at Bute Inlet, or roughly speaking, 60 
miles as against 16 miles at Bute. This 
was pointed out some weeks 
columns of this paper, and- 
by the writer to be practicable from

An Englishman, lately returned from 
Canada, made a speech in England the 
other day to the course of whi* he 
spoke of the Canadian press, saying that 
he could hot help noticing the absence 
of a British bias. He was probably a 
member of that somewhat numerous 
class who have lately discovered the 
British Empire. Having found out that 
there is such a tiling, they go out to 
look at a part of it, much after the 
same plan as Lord Dundreary’s ‘‘Broth
er Sam” sent him a little bottle of earth 
to give him an idea of the land he had 
just pnrehased in Australia. In com
menting upon the specimen, Hi* Lord- 
ship observed that “Tham always wath 

ath,” but it would of course be in
decorous, especially at this- happy season 
of the year, to apply such an epithet to 
the gentleman referred to, although it 
would be interesting to ascertain how 
he fancied himself able to form a just 
estimate of the attitude of the Canadian 
press by a stiort visit to a part of Can- 

PARISH POLITICS. ada. But as hé is to a sense represen-
-----  tative, what he said is worth a passing

The Toronto Sun is one of those comment.
"superior" papers. It holds Itself im- “British bias,” as understood by such 
measurably aloof from us less exalted people, means the" act of placing, ring- 
folk, who endeavor in our blundering tond first in every possible eircnmstnncg. 
way to deal with "things not only as They forget that the southern half of 
they are.-but as we hope to make theto the little island of Great Britain is not 
become tw exercising reasonable fore- the only pl*e that is British, that Can- 
sight and enterprise and exhibiting ada is British, and that the man who 
gome trust In the future. It has latelw, devotes his time and talents to the ad- 
reviewed the estimates for 1907. and vaneement of tilings Canadian is dis- 
finds ten items in them which call for ptoypig quite as much British bias aa if 
condemnation. In tour of these Vic- he eternally whistled “God Save the 
torians are specially interested. Thus ! King” and carried around a Union Jack, 
out of ten items which are, In the An observer from England would prob-
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XMAS GIFT
FIRST QUALITY 
FRESH
THOROUGHLYTESTED 
NONE STALE 
NONE ADULTERATED 
ABSOLUTELY PURE

it
An appropriate gift for your boy Isa GOOD SUIT. Clothing like ours is 
appreciated above all things, and makes a sensible, serviceable gift that 
gives lasting satisfaction. Our BOYS’ DEPARTMENT is an attractive 
place for the boys and parents as well. Boys like our clothes and like to be 
fitted out here, and any of our fine suits puts a smile of satisfaction on 
the face of every mother who sees-her boy inside of them.
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We have also a Very Large Assortment ofCYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERflliEIIT ST.,

o
BOYS’ RAINCOATSWApES AND PRODUCTS.

There is a good deal of nonsense in 
this talk about wages being too high 
for fruit-growers to pay. This was the 
substance of a remark made by a very 
successful member of that fraternity, 
who last year took $1,000 worth of 
strawberries off an acre near Victoria.
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At Prices from $6.50 up
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u-The Colonist will greet 
again' on Christmas mom 
good wishes are always til 
this occasion also,to,extend tl 
one, old and young, rich 
friends and opponents, 
may have during the 
twelvemonth, we have no 
day, tomorrow or next day. 
pie think they are in that c 
assure them that they are n 
would be a good thing if tl 
said always. But as it ca 
all unite this Sunday in sa; 
t From all uncharitableness 

deliver ns.
CHRISTMAS.

A girdle of traditions, 
little mere than mythe, 
globe, and they all point to 
north as the. Original home 
this idea science lends its 
not directly, 6f course, but 
about way, tor science d 
tempt to deal directly wlti 
tars. It demonstrates that, 
lng process to which 
was at one time sub 
polar regions would necess 
first part to become sufficii 
permit of the existence of 
snd this is to some extent : 
that roan mgy first have api 
If he did' we have an exp 
some things not so easily 
otherwise, and one of them 
of Tale Tide, which the Chr 
has adopted as its great hoik 
her 2ISt to the shortest day 
It ia-Rie winter solstice; th 
time when the sun reaches 
apparent southern point 
befçto. baginning hie northw 
When he is fully on his 
YnRi 'Tide. “TT irvery éae 
tii at people , living to high 
tedee would have observed 
ef the year as one of rejoicin 
hot be nearly as signifleant 
people to a latitude, in wh 
ie above the horizon every 
year; but: to1 the Mr Norti 
does not appear at all for sè 
)Ss return frofa his distant jo 
be an occasion for rejoicing. 
Tide festival of the Noneeme 
probably a continuation of. 
lions of a still more northern 
very remote ancestors wen 
Who had been driven from tl 
Bolar Vomé by that tremendo
jittle nndsritoqd event-know
Innidi of* theJbtocfitl%eriod 
W true, then we may be to 
patink" Jfi - festivities, whic 
their origin to those far-off 
geologists call ,the Tertiary I 
lohg-BéïoTethè*iâiry ma mm 
over the plains of Yukon a 
days when there was no sn 
ice or snow on all this world 
if triHtitione dp not altegethe 
high degree of civilization wâ 
in short, the. days of the trna 
fact1 that 4he church In its 
taken this festival of the co: 
sun and consecrated it to 1 
of the coming of the L 
World, adds to the Interest 
sion even from an historic 
vicw. ahd the connection of 
season with the traditions ai 
uncounted centuries does no 

htest degree from the 
8 associations which

Christianity is of Syrian o: 
ing historically; It found it 
dial recognition at first In I 
before'Rome paid any morq 
passing -attention to the new 
devoted followers and very to 
era AAégàbdria. Oddly e: 
6rst seats of ite influence no 
ognize it, except under a so 
cal compulsion. Christianity 
to Syria and Egypt, because 
authorities dare not drive jt 
18 something quite remar] 
dhis. It is,.one of the extraor 
-of history' that "races, which 
of Christ were dwelling some1 
forests and mountains on thi 
the Roman Empire, are now 
"banner of the religion, which 
first in the lands around t 
<Bp6« fWa tgà some of thd 
to speculate upon uafathom 
bang one of their strongest 
for the identity of the Ang 
people with the Lost Tribe! 
Sut be these this theory as i 
worthy of remark that Chri 
acknowledged to the land wh. 
ated. There afe no Carols i 
hillside where the ehepherdi 
song of “Glory to God to 
and on earth Peace.” 

t**-
, The popularity of Christo 
remarkable. It his had a hi 
against heavy odds. Purita 
bave none of it and even the 
disposed to' dispute Its emin 
popular mind. Once it "was 8 
of paganism; then, among 
a relic of popery, and in d 
■name was enough to condemi 
.this was all that it was neees 
.Even now there js a disposi 
:jpme people: to deprecate any 
libration of the day 
Another. But in spite of all t 
.in popular favor. More is 
every year. It is as great a 
religious point of* view as e' 
And it ie a very much greale 
the family point of view. In 
-States it has quite taken the 
T? .popotor Tgateero. from Th 
once the great semi-religious 
the Republic. 1 JJJiere must b 
for this and we are glad to
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: These Snaps

son of hope. Its lessons ara fall of 
ground for it. Dismiss all considera
tions of à religious character and sim
ply let the spirit-of Christmas fill your 
mind. Do not trouble yourself about 
doctrines or historical accuracy or any
thing of. that uncertain nature. Tike 
the simple plain facts of everyday life 
at this time of the year, the cordial 
greetings of friends, the new desire to 
do something to make others happy, the 
forbearance with each other’s shortcom
ings, the consideration for other people’s 
feelings, the pleasure in the happiness 
of other people that we all feel-at this 
time. Just think these things over {or a 
little while, and then ask yourself if, 
after ail that can be said against poor 
human nature, there is not enough good 
in us all, if we only gave ft a chance, 
to

“Make this earth an Eden 
Like the Heaven above,”

think that it is to be found in the gen
eral tendency of the age towards higher 
ideals, to a fuller recognition of the prin
ciples which ire the base of the religion 
founded by Him to whose birth the day 
is consecrated.

Christmas brings many pleasures with 
It, but it also brings many duties. One 
of these is to remember those who are 
not as fortunately situated as we our
selves may be. It is true that in Victoria 
there is little poverty that is abject, but 
there must be many instances where a 
little kindness would not be displaced. 
This has been a good year for our city. 
Let us show our appreciation of it by 
seeking out those who may not have 
shared in its blessings as fully as could 
be wished and extending to them some 
little help that may make the season a 
joyous one to them. Christmas is a par
ticularly delightful time, because it is the 
one time in the year when gifts can be 
freely given and accepted without any 
sense of obligation or patronage. No 
doubt much has bees done already in Vic
toria along the lines now spoken of, but 
there remains yet another day in which 
those who have forgotten can remember 
to do something, and those who have 
been forgotten can be remembered.

L-The Colonist will greet its readers 
again-on Christmas morning, but as 
good wishes are always timely, it takes 
this occasion alsoto.extend them to every 
one, old and young, rich and poor, 
friends and opponents. Whatever we 
may have during the rest of the 
twelvemonth, we have no enemies to
day, tomorrow or next day. If any peo
ple think they are in that class, we can 
assure them that they are mistaken. It 
would be a good thing if that could be 
sgid always. But as it cannot, let us 
all unite this Sunday in saying: 
t From all uncharitableness, Good Ldrd 

deliver us.

persists in getting behind the sofa and 
being an ogre, will be given a course in 
comparative mythology to show him how 
impossible it ig that there can be such 
things as ogres. The foolish mother 
who persists in rocking Baby and crodn-

sense, which some people call faith, but 
which is probably only the operation of 
a sub-conscious mind, which Is able to 
learn the truth of things Intuitively.

CURRENT VERSE
•O-

The New Generation.
Weekly Mail and Empire. •

Scene—A’ nursery.
Time—The future.
Aunt (looking after three-year-old 

niece for the day): Did uns fall on the 
nasty floor? Let auntie kissum’s head.

Infant of the Future: I can assure 
you that a kiss can do no good. That 
is & worn out superstition among chil
dren.

Aunt: Den don't let us think about 
it any more. We can play with the Oh. the Garden of Toys ie well planted 
nice toot-toot. with seeds

Infant of the Future: The way in r™ ***£ tiaï,thlnl,tïft*8 
which you call a locomotive a toot- as thistles'1 w°letiea tad horne —

*8 -*?b ridiculous. And now that I And popguns beginning to sprout 
think of It, I may tell you that father’s The marble plant/ too, ,s just bringing 
dog le a St. Bernard and not a bow- , view 
wow. A crop of delight tor the toys

Aunt: Don’t be cross with auntie. Ae showers the lot from
We shall have a lovely time all day, m the beautltoi Garden of Tove 
and Thave asked a little girl In tor —Wallace Irwin, in Woman’s Heme Com- 
thls afternoon. panion for December.

Infant of the Future: Dear me, aunt,
I wish y»u had consulted me regard
ing the matter. I do not feel In the 
humor for entertaining today.
A SOUTH AFRICAN BATTLE - CRY.
Fvrh.n~ U "SÈSS"* To win a mtie fame ijsxcnange. To hear a fickle world applaud vour name?

South African football players, re- To be accounted as a genius? Yea. 
cently in London, have been Exciting there be those who label this success.
th'r^ulTw^Awri^toNot^ 5ot,ha/e ™ not «*«tber standard «11. 
and Queries says of it: ^hT<& ÎÆ»
consists of two words and should be In all the world Is there no test beside I 
Written Tgazha layo.’ ’Igama’ is Zulu • __
for ‘name,’ and ‘layo’ Is a possessive “*■ yes- ™e ms° who meets, with conx- 
pronouri, meaning either ‘his’ or ‘their.’ The da§v tn.tIt merely means ’That In his name.’ The Stty, m«o,^Lt-toelklng c»r« that 
The explanation is that Zulu etiquette "tri g m ““
does not allow warriors, when they The patient soul that never may aspire—
rush into battle, to mention the names „___, _ ,
of their enemies, but the leaders shout, H<lwe ” cramped the field wherein he

Mhhl^r,e^t,netothevlc-He •***-**• — •*»
TAY-PAY’S NERVES. W*0 t0"S ™rs WlU,OTt »

And teed* the path of pain for other’a 
New York Times. aa*e*

T, P. O Connor, the Irish politician, There are a myriad of such men todav 
began an after-dinner speech In Phil- W-ho, all unnoted walk the dolorous way— 
adelphla In this way: Upon their shoulders still the crow may

‘T must confess that I dread to make _ „ „
after-dinner speeches. At the most Bot they have not won sue-

HOW TO BE A CRITIC; THE GARDEN OF TOYS.
(By the boreal pole where old Santa Clans ilves

In his cottage of taffy and glass,
In the summer his sleigh is well pecked twÿ

And hie reindeer ere There the Saint reads
Saint smokes his pipe 

And leisurely hours he enjoys;
BOt °and10h£lll5ôes1‘e wltl1 hIe tab*»

To the beautiful Garden of Toys.

ing: ■There was, and perhaps Is St pre
sent—for he was an active enough fel
low twenty years ago, back In an east
ern province a man, who had a great 
reputation as an art critic, His opinion 
was asked upon every picture at which 
he looked, and, just as people came for 
miles and miles to see Katishaw*s el
bow, so they used to journey to his 
shrine for his opinion. On» day in an 
unwonted fit of candor he admitted 
that he did not know any more 
about pictures than any one else. 
He could tell

£>
Sleep, baby, sleep.

Thy father watches the sheep; 
Thy mother is shaking the dreamland 

tree,
And down falls a little dream on 

Thee.

pastured 
his books

on grass, 
and the

will be disciplined by the nearest Moth
ers’ Club. No child can be taught too 
early that sleep is the domination of the 
sub-conscioue Ego’ over the Objective 
Mind, whatever that all may mean. No 
well brought up child should be allowed 
to go to sleep without being set right 
in its ideas of suet matters..

But we have a sort of notion that 
the new cult will prove a failure. 
While the sunbeams dafice through thé 
leafy woods, the imagination of chil
dren, and' perhaps of some of larger 
growth, will peopfe the glens with fair
ies. - As long ae Night spreads her dark 
mantle over ns, so tong will thoughts of 
ogres and angels find a place in young 
souls. The good old ditties,, which our 
grandmothers sang to our .mothers, and 
their grandmothers sang to them, the 
ditties that have cotie dqwn through thé 
centuries, the only real classics, will 
never die. About twenty years ago there 
was a determined, effort to, kill Santa 
Claus, in America at least. None of the 
children’s' paper» Would print anything 
afcout him. But. they did hot kill him 
by any means. He simply arose in his 
majesty and swept his enemies to the 
winds. And. why? Because he repre
sents the essential gpod that is in the 
whole of us. He is more honored today 
id America than ever since Christopher 
Columbus discovered it. And so it will 
be with fairy tales. They will live, 
long after the serious productions of the 
day are forgotten.

thick

towhen he liked » 
picture, but so, he said, can any 
ope else. This was not all, however. Hé 
knew a lot of expressions. He could say 
“chlaro oscuro" in a way that made you 
feel like calling for your mother. He 
could talk of “atmosphere" in a tone 
thqt would almost make the canvas curl 
up with shame, when he said the pic
ture hadn't any; and when he talked 
of “breadth of treatment” and things 
like that, you began to wonder whe
ther you were an intelligent being or 
only something that happened along. 
And he looked exceedingly wise all the 
time. He would walk up to a picture, as 
though he was going to smell It; then 
he would walk back from it as though 
it were a poor relation. Then he would 
put his head sideways, Just like a little 
cock-sparpow. Then he would look very 
stern, and*with great deliberation emit 
some of the above-mentioned expres
sion» He was careful never by any 
chance to say whether the picture was 
good, bad or indifferent, and he had a 
splendid reputation.

It is just the same In music, and it Is 
not a little interesting to hear a lot of 
Piffle talk learnedly about that de- 
JdMRti art. They throw language 
VPKd In a way that is perfectly aston
ishing, and the poor soul, who simply

SOME COMMON MYSTERIES. ‘“"f g”d ®U8‘lC When he heara
■ /. résiliés that he Is many stage» lower

tid ÿon ever .>!&■. of the mysteries **“* ?!
which surround ne? We do not mean the . ’ . ... e a S“C“8sf“*
greater mysteries,'if :there can be any musical critic, l.y in a good stock of
gradation of things ^vfMhh are absolutely "or,dSl R ab®bIut9,y neces"*ary
inexplicable, imt of wftt may bp called ** yon 8h°u*d m^stand them. If 
the common mysteries of animate and jfc b*?pen tb *“• them ln the wron« 
animate nature. Takq a pansy, for exam- «toother party to the
pie: Observe its coloring. A chemist tlon 18 au,te llkely to conclude that hé 
mày take ^te sàp çÿ;A $iansy and Ala- or 8he fa ^nôrant of tiroir.proper ap- 
lyze it, and may to tell you of the t>UcaUo"’ and ‘bus your very blunders
ingrédients ofciwhlcfi* is oqmposed; but »ey 3"» a réputation tor exalted

* - • —si*, m
tain point, ceasro toïïake stalk or leaves so-calledriearnHig Is expended upon At 
and begihs to make Hdtvere, nor why it than upon maklng the laws of the1, na
is that after it has begun, to make flow- tion> 11,6 the funny part of the whole 
ers, it .deposits a certain kind of color- business Is that, If the opinion of- the 
Ing matter in one plat* and another kind Public andr the verdict of the years are 
in another place, and does it with1 a worth anything at all, the critics are 
beapfy of arrangement that art cannot “early always wrong, 
rival. PicWup a rose and breathe into 7^® are nbt sure that what has been 
year nostrils its delicate odor. Then ask 8aid above h*8 any special value, but 
your chemical friend'what the odor to, perhaps it may have. ■ 
and *6y one rose bas a different odor People who are
from another. He cannot tell you. . Of or At least to admit that they like 
course neither’ he nor any one else can them, tor fear that they may be dis- 
tcil you why- ÿon ate able to smell the playing ignorance. Of course there Is 
perfnme, but thqt ig getting into the An exception in the case of very rich 
higher realm of the mysterious. Dissolve people. They can like anything they 
sugar in hot'Water and let the eolation choose, just as they can spell anyway 
cool. It will form Cubical crystals, they like. What woult^be Ignorance in 
$ome of them may be imperfect, but all you or us, gentle reader; la only par- 
will show thecuhlcai structure. Exam- donable eccentricity and delightful 
ide granulated sugar under a glass and simplicity In them. You have perhaps 
note the shape of the crystals of which heard the following story: "Mama”, 
it is composed. They arg. always the whispered the small boy, “Uncle George 
same. Bat why they i are the same no Is eating with his knife.” And the 
tihe knows, any mote than any one mother answered : "Hush, Johnny, Un
knows what becomes of the sugar which cle George Is rich enough to eat WltM 
the water has disspi’fed. Whet sort of a the fire shovel, If be wants to.” But 
material is water that- it makes many 
other things disappear, when they are 
put ih it? They are there juet the same, 
but you caUnot see them. Ask your 
chemist again why «hot. water will dis
solve more of some things than cold 
water, will, add why of other substances 
it makes no difference whether the water 
is hot or cold. He cannot tell you any
thing about it. He only knows what you 
do, and that is the simple fact. It is all 
as great a mystery, to him as it is to you.

This sort of questioning might be re
peated "ad infinitum. The limitations of 
human knowledge' àré very narrow. We 
only know superficiaf things and are not 
very sure about many of them. Thrust 
a stick into water. U appeal's to be bent 
at the po^nt of contact with the water 
The stick Je not urbère It appears to be, 
and there is a stick where you can see 
none. What sort of a trick Is this that 
Nature plays upon Us? Go Into a dark
ened room. Make an aperture through 
which the sunlight from out of doors 
can chine; then hold at aahort distance 
from the aperture a piece of white pa
per ahd you will get an Inverted picture 
of thé landscape. This pretty little ex
periment any one can try, but no one 
can tell you'in what way the landscape 
paints itself upon the papfer. Plhce a 
little fine, dry sand upon a piece of 
glass, and draw the bow of a violin, or 
something else that'will give rapid 
vibrations down, the edge of the glass; 
the sand will take different symmetri
cal shapes according to the place where 
you draw the bow. All, that scientific 

know about this is'that it Is the

CHRISTMAS.
of them 1A girdle of traditions, some 

little more than mythe, encircles the 
globe, and they ail point to the extreme 
north as the- original home of man. To 
this idea science lends its countenance, 
not directly, of course, but In a round 
about way, for science does not at
tempt to deal directly with such mat
ters. It demonstrates that In the cool
ing process to which the earth 

time subjected, the

to quote that, old nursery hymn that 
most of us, thank God, had sung to us 
when we were children. Christmas is 
full of Hope for the world. It tells us 
that a millennium is not impossible, 
though it may be remote. It proves to 
us that there are ideals towards which 
we may strive and not vainly.

From this thought to " Him whose 
name Christmas bears the transition is 
both easy and natural. His simple and 
beautiful life, His wise teachings, His 
inspiring . promises are all in keeping 
with -the Hope that, dwells within ns 
all. We would all of us like the story 
of Jesus to be true.' Our very nature 
makes us long for just such a story. 
The Hope that is within us can find 
what it needs most only in such a story. 
Then why not accept itT Why trouble 
our heads about what other people say? 
The song which the shepherds heard 
will, if we will only listen to it, set out 
heartstrings vibrating, in unison 'with 
it This is better than libraries of the
ology- À child can understand it;-a 
philosopher can do no more. The mess
age of Jesus is. a message of Hope, and

m
WHAT IS SUCCESS ?

ES6S5$!?jS!fti4S
HOPE.at onewas

polar regions would necessarily be the 
first part to become sufficiently cool to 
permit of the existence of life npon it, 
and this is to some extent an argument 
that man my first have appeared there. 
If he did' we hiye an explanation for 
some -things not so easily understood 
otherwise, and one of them is the origin 
of Tale Tide, which the Christian church 
has adopted es its great holiday. Decem
ber 21st to'.|he shortest day of the year. 
It is -the Plater solstice; that is, this is 
time when the sun reaches his furthest

Among the qualities of the human 
soul none is more wonderful than Hope. 
The dictionary makers tell us that the 
root of the word is unknown, in which 
respect. it is something like the quality 
for which it is a name. If we seek to 
define it, we are conscious of our in
ability to discover any combination of 
words to convey the exact meaning. It 
is born with us; it enters beyond the 
veil of death with us; It serves to light
en us on our way ail through life. Per
haps at times tie Same is so dim that 

. it seems about to expire, but it soon 
gains fresh strength, although its

never
il

apparent southern point and pauses 
before, beginning his northward journey 
When he is fully on his way we hare
Y rile Tide. Tf te very éasy to believe' brightness may be subdued. Wha$ is 
that people-living in. high, northern inti- this wonderful quality? Whence comes 
tudes would have observed tide period it? Will some wise materialist explain
ef the year as one,of rejgicing. It would by what process of evolution Hgpe can. , .
not be nearly as significant a period to have been developed from liKUganif Christmas Day to thé festival of Hope, 
people in a'latitujfc, in which- the sun matter? In some vague way the source 
ie above; the horizon every day in the of Hope séems to be" in memory, not FAIRY TALES,
year; but: to- the Mr North,- where he the tadHridual memory of any one, but, £ new cult has arisen” whkh declares
*,es not appear at all for several weeks, in that of Humanity. In the story of that fairy tales,' hdrsery rhymes and aH
#* return ** die?"nj J°”5W w»b d Eden we are told that onr first parents tho36 .other flat >ou Aha -
be an oe«ato= for rojoidn,. The Yule ,„oked back to their kvei, home, which, we^ broaght ap oA aro ^rmcipoa-Ânà.

the 8W0rd °f fire ga,rded- We d° n0t à* no longer be tOld to children; We-refer 10 11118 18 °rigin 6f H°pe’ buÈ iiavé reached, êb they telÏAé, an age when
11. t 0lUy by Wly otl Wuetration; the story.; the mind of infants should ,*« trained
AhT ft ,11,' 1, ot Parad$e« »nd the Peri eg told by 0p to deal wilth tllings of .real value,-

patirig" In ! festivities, which have had * certain and nm stead of ptotare books representing crea-
tjheir origin in t6pe» far-08 days, which bh,^aeb'e. happiness, of an absolute tores, that common sense Wtii tell u& do 
eeologiats call ,the Tertiary Period, days ,reedoei1 from e11 care or desire, and if not exist,' the. suckling financier will be 
lorig-Bifore't^a^hilrj' inailbmoth roamed 11 this tbat seems to be. the,foundation given neatly bound vplnmes, made of 
over the piains of Yukon and Siberia, ot Hot,e'. We read- that God created linen, rind the pictures will be of bonds 
days when there wee no such thing as #1B in His own imake- May not Hope and stock certificates and thé baby wilt 
ice or snow eh all this world, and when, ^ tbe memory of the divinity that is be accustomed from earliest infancy to 
if trrifiltjonsi d|> fiot^ aitegether lie, a very withto us? f cutting off Coupons. As soon as it gets
high degree of dtilizatioa wee reached— It need hardly be said that in suggest- old, enough it. will be educated, So that 
in short, the. days of thé tree Eden. The Mg this we are no| thinking of^mere it will irot cry for. its bread and mrlk, 
fact1 that the church in its wisdom has expectancy or anticipation. We do an but will cut off a coupon and. present 
taken this festival of the coming of the end hope, for good results. Wè it to its nurse. When it is sleepy nurse 
eun and consecrated it tq the memory learn of what others have done and ex- will sing: 
of the coming of the light of the pect certain results to follow. But this 
World, adds to the interest of the occa- is hope in a minor sense only. It to 
eion eten from an historical point of not. that sublime impulse of the soul, 
view,-.ahd the connection of tbe holiday which “maketii ue not ashamed" no 
season with the traditions and mythe of matter how difficult and dreadful may 
uncounted centuries does not detract in be our surroundings, which makes us 
the slightest degree from the value of the superior to all material circumstances, 
religious associations which surround it. and tells ns that in some way, which

we may not hope to understand, we are 
greater than everything else but God 
Himself. May we not say that Hope 
is the spark, which, when we have shuf
fled off this mortal coil, will grow in in
creasing brightness until .1^, becomes one 
with the Fountain of Light?

This theme is of special interest at

:

sumptuous dinners, even at such a din
ner as this one, If I know that at the 
end I must make a speech, I am ner
vous, I have no appetite, I find little to The doors are shut, the windows fast 
admire in the best efforts of the chef. Outside the gust la driving past,
In truth, gentlemen, I can readily lm- Outside the shivering ivy flings, 
agine Daniel, If he was sut all of my While on the hob the kettle tongs—Margery, Margeiy. make the tea,Slngeth tiie kettle merrily.

The stieams, are hushed up where thy
The ponds are frozen along the road;
The cattle are housed In shed end byre,
While slngeth the kettle on the fire; Margery, Margery, make the tea,
Slngeth the kettle merrily.
The fleherman on the lay ln hi* Boat 
Shivem and bottom ap his coat;The traveler stops at the tavern door 
And the kettle answers the chimney’s
Margery, ’ferisgety, make the teri,
Slngeth the kettle merrily.
The flféHght dances Upon the Wall; Footsteps are heard In the outer hall, 
And a kiss and a welcome that fill the room,
And the kettle alngs In the glimmer and gloom__
Margery, Margery, make the tea,Slngeth the kettle merrily.

„ —William Wilfrid

A CANADIAN FOLK SONG.

mind, heaving a sigh of relief as the 
lions drew near to devour him—heav
ing-A Sigh of .relief and murmuring:

“ ’Well, Iff there’s any after-dinner 
speaking to be done on this occasion, 
at least it wo«£t be done by me/ “

„ THE GftÈAT WALLACE.
Saturday Night

.A Canadian traveling In Scotland 
was greatly amused by an Incident 
that he witnessed at Stirling, and Is 
telling his friends about It One of the 
objects of interest at Stirling is the 
monument to WlUlam Wallane, the na- 
tional hero. On the 
erlcan, and when hi 
ument he became Interested -at once, 
but- It soon became apparent that he 
did -not understand.

“Wallace!" he exclaimed. "A monu
ment to Wallace over here! Why do 
they take so.much interest ln him over 
here?”

It was evident that he knew only ot 
Gen. Lew Wallace. The Canadian de-

ii

conversa

it!»
ia 'Ml

train was an Am- 
e heard ot the mon-

I
Campbell.

THE ETERNAL WORLD.
'

There are a lot ot 
d to like things. cided not to undeceive him, and at 

Stirling got Tits' reward. The American 
accosted the Scot who guarded the

O beautiful eternal world !
My soul afteorbe thy wondrous light,

As one by one the friends 1 know Pass outward through thy portals bright. I dream of glad unclouded days,
Of raptnrena.flights to worlds afar And visions of the Lord of Life,
In realms where all Hie angels ere.

O wonderful eternal world !
Already In thy peace I dwelt;

The petty tblhgs of earth depart.
And angels whisper, “All Is well.”My faim en|aTgee with the years,

New visions come to cheer my way.
And brighter grows the pilgrim path 

-That leads to everlasting day.
—Beseie Bland, in the Living

gate at the railway station.
“Tell me,” he said, “about this Wal

lace—there’s a monument to him up 
there.”

The gateman glared. “Dlnna ye ken 
ahoot hlm?” Üë demanded. “Have ye 
no heard 9’ Scots wha ha’e wi’ Wal
lace bled?"1’ and,he slammed the gate 
in th,e face of the offender. Then the 
Canadian explained to his fellow trav
eler that there was another Wallace 
than Léw.

I r-'i!Mary had a little lamb,
Its fleece was white as snow; 

l And everywhere that Mary went, 
The lamb was sure to go."

One day the giri got- tired 
Of seeing it around 

And held it to the butcher 
For fifteen cents a pound.

No longer will the restless infant be 
lulled to slumber with Scott’s lovely, 
but utterly anachronistic song which in
forms the baby that his sire, to a knight, 
when ip point of fact he may only be ati 
editor, or a broker or-a shoemaker or 
one of those gentry, who in- gown and 
bands are alleged to devote ail"' their 
talents to making the worse appear the 
better reason, but something like the 
following will take its place:
O hush thee, my baby, thy father’s down 

town,
Thy mother is trying her ne* Paris 

gown. , - , -

And instead of that utterly impossible 
ballad of -the four and twenty black
birds, we will have this;

, Sing a song of- sixpence,
- Pocket full ot “ao8«h,,

• F our and twenty "town lots <• 
Lying in a row.-. 4, t 

t When the Boom wss opened, 
Listen, baby, dear.

Daddy caught a "sucker t,
' And made fifty thousand clear.

Of course there will be a foot noté 
explaining that “sixpence” is an obso
lete piece of money, and that “dough’’ 
is a profane word used to express the 
source of all good, or the root of evil 
as the case may be. No longer will 
any one entertain the “’Baby’s Creed,” 
which runs as follows:

I believe in my papa,
Who loves'me very dearly 

I believe in Santa Claris,
Who comes to see me yearly; :

I believe the fairies dance 
O’er the fields of heather;

I believe the birdies talk 
On the bough togethA;

I believe my dolly knows 
Every world that’s spoken;

-I believe it hurts her, too,
When her nose is broken : ]

O, I believe in lots of things, k 
I can’t-tell half tbe-zrest;

But I.beiieve.in yout, Mamma, '«■. 
First and last and best.

All such things, are to be abolished 
The little tot, who tells you that she wti 
quiteriste

£as she was going to sleep, will be steroljr 
corrected ant Informed that -it was prolé 
Âbly a mosquito, and be given a lecture 

ought to be a sea-1 oe typhoid-géra» -Ib» litti«r»Uoy„. who

Churcho
ACCURATE GOOD WISHES.

Washington Star. "
Secretary Taft tells an amusing story 

pf a short colloquy which he heard In 
Havana.

An American " "soldier of fortune” 
hastened to Cuba at the duthreak of 
thé insurrection, and offered his ser
vices to the republic. As he had serv
ed in tfiè Spanish war, and had com
manded a militia Organisation, he was 
welcomed and given the command of 
a detachment of rural guards. -Shortly 
after, he was despatched in pursuit of 
a band of Insurrectionists reported ln 
the neighborhood, only to allow them 
to slip through his fingers. With 
apologies he reported to hie Cuban 
superior.

“Stake no apologies whatever, Senor 
Lieutenant," the Cuban said, gracious
ly. "True, you Inflicted no loss upon 
the enemy, but it was an exquisitely 
conducted campaign! It Is a great 
waste of talent, senor, that you should 
be employed In .these minor, even In
significant, disturbances ;your field of 
operation . should be muph, oh, vast
ly, greater! You deserve to be with 
fcne ot-your own great generals—Grant, 
or Sheridan, or Lee!"

"Blit—but they are dead, general!’.’ 
the American said, his self-satisfaction 
beginning to be troubled with doubts.

“Ah, I am fully aware of that fact, 
Sonor Lieutenant!" the other replied, 
pleasantly, • - - •

Christianity is of Syrian origin, speak
ing historically; it found its’ most cor
dial recognition at first In'Egypt. Long 
before, Rome paid any more than slight 
passing attention to the new cult, it had 
devoted followers and very learned teach- 
ers ia Alexandria. Oddly enough 
first seats b{its influence no longer rec
ognize it, except under a sort of politi
cal compulsion. . Christianity is tolerated 
in Syria and Egypt, because the Moslem 
authorities.dare not drive it out There 
to something quite remarkable about 
tills. It is,one of the extraordinary facts 
of history that races, which at the time 
of Christ were dwelling àbmèwhere in the 
forests and mountains on the borders of 
the Roman Empire, «re now bearing the 
banner of the religion, which was taught 
fint in the lands around the Levant 
Upon tbit fact stime of thoie ivtlo ldve 
to specOiate upon unfathomable things, 
tang one et their strongest arguments j 
for the identity of the' Angto-Germanlc 
people with the Lost Tribes of Israel. 
Bat he these this theory, as it mey, it to 
worthy of remark that Christmas is no 
acknowledged in the land where it origin
ated. There afe no barois sung on the 
hillside where "the shepherds heard the 
song of “Glory, to God in the Highest: 
and on earth Peace.”

THE DRUM.
Roll! Roll!'’TIs a sound that thrills sheer to the seat; 
When I hear it,
It to not to dear It,But rather té ubeer It!
Now.
Reced
Or swelling Sonorous, and telling 
With ontinous rattle 
Of battle.
Lo, squadrons in foaming 
For storming!Roll! RoI-lTNot the shrill of the life.

With glorious lift, teh at the spirit, control,
Suant throbbing.' Away 

They have plunged to the fray 
With the light of emprise 
In their eyes.
Boll! Boll!What leefle over valley end elope Through the roar and the hum?

the rest of us are not so, and many of 
us are aihsmed to say that we Ilk* 
things, for fear of the people who talk 
of chlaro osouro, fugues, realism and 
other things. But let us not worry. If 
you like a thing say so. Have’nt you 
noticed sometimes at a musical per
formance how some of the learned peo
ple will sit enraptured while some art
ist executes something so elaborate 
that we wonder what: it.is all about, 
and how they sigh When it Is over. 
Perhaps you think the sigh is prompt
ed by exquisite pleasure. It may be In 
one case out of a hundred, hut ln the 
other ninety-nine ..It Is due to relief. 
“What a wonderful strain that was,” 
exclaimed the critic; and the common 
man replied:/ “If he strains that way 
much longer he’ll bust" This article to 
not intended to Imply that there to not 
such a thing as high art, hut only that 
much that poses as art is simply arti
ficial..

now pleading;plangent,
these

Christmas time.. The story of the 
watching shepherds and the song of the 
angels may or may not be veritable his
tory; but it is true, nevertheless, that 
man has ever been looking for a voice 
from Heaven. “Art Thou he that shall 
come, or shall we look for another?” is, 
a question as old as history, and prob
ably as old as humanity itself, not al
ways asked in the same form, not al
ways asked of some person, but at all 
times, and in all lands, the spoken or. 
unspoken question of mankind. For un
counted centuries human wisdom, that 
», the wisdom that deals, with weights 

and measures, the scalpel and the micro
scope, and such things only, has told us 
that- we are of the earth earthy, and 
nothing more; yet there is something 
within us that refuses to assent to sudh 
a view, something that tells ns that we 
have a right to look for that which 
is tetter than the material things with 
which we are surrounded, that tells us 
that there to somewhere some one who 
will vindicate us.
Redeemer liveth," said Job. 
translators made him say “Vindicator” 
and perhaps that is the better word; but 
that is quite ■ immaterial 
patriarch meant was that he was abso
lutely certain that he was in alliance 
with the divine, and in due time he 
should be justified aud stand face td 
face with tbe Eternal One. This declar
ation was the inspiration of Hope. Aim 
there has been no change in humanity 
since the remote day when the story ef 
Job was written. Disabuse your mind of 
the notion that these things have chang- • 
ed any during the centries. Whet was 

of Job may be true of each of us.

*,

aInsistent .
Cen clutch 

Like t**t dominantmany

S 1Through the roar and tb 
•TIs the voice of Hope—

’Tla the drum!,
Hark! piercing through darkness and dele; 
Inspiring to valor 
White pallor.
It carries the créât to the gates 
Where red sacrifice waits—
Waite with ita chrism for the eoul!
Roll! Roll! CLINTON 8COLLARD.

THE WATER HOLE.
From the Denver Republican.
The hussard floats above It, wings aslant— 

Hie feaeta are those who perish at tile 
brink—-

And, far off where the dying cattle past. 
Like shadows do the desert skulkers 

slink.

; q:
:

Ija ■

• M
!Our correspondent “Lnx” Is Informed 

that the Colonist does not Intend to 
open its columns to polemics. He takes 
exception to the statement that belief 
Is a mental ' process and proceeds to 
analyze the Athanaelan Creed. . This 
creed, like, every other creed, Is not be
lief, but simply an attempt to state 
something. It may be ln a colloglcal 
sense “a belief.” The articles printed 
on this page are not in any sense con
troversial. and we do not propose that 
they shall become the subject of con
troversy, so tar as 'the columns of this 
paper are concerned. This may seem at 
Irst thought to some people an unrea

sonable position to take, but on consid
eration they will see that It is not. 
Nothing Is more profitless than a 
cusslon ovèr the words in which 
church has endeavored, to express Ideas, 
which effort, as we pointed out In an 
article on “Creeds" must ln the very 
nature ot the case he unsatisfactory. A 
long experience has taught the writer 
ot this paragraph that much of the in
difference exhibited towards religious 
instruction arises from the stress laid 
by many religious teachers upon cer
tain words.

TIME TO “GET."
cr~ _• Harper’s Weekly.

In South Africa candles are used tor 
lighting purposes in the homes, and 
when a young Boer maiden has gentle
man visitors the mother sticks a pin 
In the candle, and when it. has burned 
to the pin the callers understand that 
It la time for their departure.

Mrs. Early, a society matron of 
Washington, recently made a visit to 
the Transvaal, and was so impressed 
with the custom of the Boers that she 
determined to Introduce it Into her 
own home. Consequently the electric 
lights were removed and candles sub
stituted in the drawing-room.

Mr. Staylate, a frequent though not 
always welcome caller, was one of the 
first visitors to call after the Inaugura
tion of the new custom. He witnessed 
the placing of the pin In the candle by 
Mrs; Early, and after she had gone 
ventured to Inquire:

“Why," Miss Early, does your mother 
stick a pin in the candle?”,

‘"Oh,” responded the young woman 
with en air of apparent Innocence, 
mother learned that ln South Africa 
as a way of sending home the Boers."

The popularity of Christmas to very 
remarkable. It has had a hard straggle 
against heavy odds. Puritanism would 
have none of it and even the church was 
disposed to dispute its eminence in the 
poptilhr inind. Once it was styled a relic 
of paganism; then, among Protestants, 
a relic of popery, and in days when a 
name was enough to condemn any thing 
this was all that it was necessary to say. 
Even now there is a disposition among 
some people, to deprecate any special <Sei- 
tebration of the day for one reason or 
another. Bat in spite of all this it gains 

.in popular favor.' "More is made of it 
every year. It to as^great a day from a 
religious point of* view as ever ; it was, 
and it to a very much greater day from 
the family point of view. Iq the United 
States it has quite taken the -first place 
i? popular -*et»ewt from Thanksgiving,, 
once the great aémi-reiigions holiday of 
the Republic,,I ere mâst bf a rea*9D 
for this and we are glad to be able t«

a molten sky, 
i it through the

Like burnished copper in 
(The sun has enone upon 

de-y,
And toward it, o’er the reaches hot and 

dry,
The creatnres of the wild have dragged 

their way.
Upon its edge, among the foot prints there. 

One reads with ease, npon the whlten- 
slope

“l know that my 
Some ,|g

1
What the

ed
The «tory o# each flight against despair. 

And how, at lait, bave man and beast 
found hope! m

PICTURE AND LAMP.
From the New Orleans Timee-Democrat. 
Once on a time I came npon a picture, 
’ The Virgin’s face,
And there ln front a lamp wae ever born» 

Ing.
Fixed in Us place.

Where’er I go, deyr 
And all of me

Is as a lamp before, foreves burning 
With love of thee.

men
case. They do not even know whether 
the. knowledge is "of any value or not 

And so we might go on, taking up 
one aspect of common things after 
other, and showing "by what a cloud ot 
mysteries we ire. surrounded. But not
withstanding all this, .there are some 
péople *hcr tyust hare what are caHed 
thé higher my'sterlee explained7 to them, 
s» that there, will pot be the least ne
cessity for relying;: upon that innate

IS; I&n-
one, your fsce a bidet h,

true
We have only to let the spark of H

gluminate It.
This holiday season

o
Flatter—Do yon have any trouble with 

the beat?Klcker-ruNon.i whatever; Jbmt we have^, 
considerable with the cold.—-New York 
Son. •.

m
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THE STORY TELLER

IFT
IUIT. Clothing like ours Is 
asible, serviceable gift that 
iRTMENT ia an attractive 
ike our clothes and like to be 
b a smile of satisfaction on 
side of them.

$4.00 up
Assortment of _
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RING RESULTS
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newest perfume to in one ot the 
family. Don't forget that we 

tomizera, Razor Strops, Shaving

DRUGGIST
Street.

ït-Reform
uggestions
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mas Gifts .
its
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ncy Vests 
ess Suits 
îoking Jackets 
essing Gowns 
ys’ Suits 
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FREE!
h Every Purchase, an 
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lger will be given free.
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ESmBEîE gigantic lumbering
enterprise on foot

three of the most important amateur 
musical organizations in Victoria have 
come forward to bring some Christmas 
joy to those who either by suffering, or 
diity, cannot go ont to find it Indeed 
this year kindness seems overflowing, and 
if is difficult to express all the gratitude 
felt for tt>e same. On-Christmas eve the 
hospital household will celebrate with a 
Christmas tree, carol singing, etc., while 
the usual small tea will be provided for 
each ward. All friends interested in the 
hospital are cordially invited to visit at 
one or other of the occasions during the 
Christmas season..

CRIMINALS NUMEROUS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—There are forty- 
eight prisoners in the Edmonton peniten
tiary and the building was not intended 
for more than 42, there being 35 cells in 
the men’s ward and 7 in the women’s 
ward.

WANT TO SHIP GRAIN
BY WAY OF PACIFIC

SKATER DROWNED. .
Gananoque, Ont., Dec: 20.—Miss Lucy 

Pennock was drowned while skating 
here.

COLLAPSE OF CRATER 
CAUSES AN ERUPTION

V■'V
!

FOR NEW CAR SHOPS.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The transcontinen

tal railway commission acting under au
thority from tiie government is negotiat
ing for the purchase of a large tract of 
land east of Winnipeg as a site for shops 
and yards for the national transcontinen
tal railway.

The land is about two miles m length 
by about one mile in width, and will 
cost approximately $200,060.

American Capitalists Plan to Go Into Industry on Gra 
ham Island on Immense Scale—Capitalized 

at Two Million Dollars.

Secretary of the Dominion Commission Says That 
Farmers of Alberta Seek a Western. .

Outlet for Their Crops.

Heavy Shower of Ashes From 
Mount Vesuvius Fails 

on Naples
on 'Masset Inlet to cut lumber to build 
workmen’s houses and get out the tin, 
ber for the big mill. This will be 
erected as soon as possible and he the 
largest in the provipce having a capacité 
of at least 250,000 fleet a day. The com
pany will build its own tugs and other 
vessels. As stated above, the sunt t„ 
be expended before cutting commence 
will be $2,000,000.

While this enterprise will bp an im
portant subsidiary to the holding com
pany recently incorporated, others will be 
formed to further exploit the resources 
of Graham island. There are important 
deposits at coal on the western shore 
which will be exploited to the fullest ex
tent. Experts have visited these and 
given very favorable reports of the 
face showings. The petroleum and as
phalt deposits will also be thoroughly in
vestigated and of famed of commercial 
value extensively opened up.

This, the largest purely industrial com
pany ever formed to do business in Rrjv 
ish Çolumbia, is composed of wealthy 
United States citizens who have practi
cally unlimited capital at their command 
Several of the important shareholders 
are at, present in this city completing 
preliminary «rangements for commenc
ing operations.

Two million dollars will be spent 
within a year on Graham island, one of 
the Queen Charlotte group, in a gigantic 
lumbering enterprise. This will be one 
of the subsidiary companies to the Gra
ham Steamship Coal and Lumber com
pany that was incorporated in Los 
Angeles with a capital of $5,000,000 di
vided into 500,000 shares of $10 each. 
The holding company, of Whiro B. F. 
Graham is president, is entirely distinct 
from the company named after the gen
tleman mentioned that is about to build 
saw mills at Port Renfrew and Esqui
mau.

The subsidiary company will be called 
the Graham Island Lumber Company 
Limited, and will be incorporated short
ly in British Columbia. Its capital will 
be at least $2,000,000 as that sum will 
be spent before the company completes 
its necessary sawmills and other equip
ment. The syndicate that will form the 
company holds no less than 1062"equare 
miles of valuable timber limits, fronting 
on Masset Inlet, the Aim and.Quan lakes 

Ÿakowa river. In addition it con
trols a number of leases that bring up 
the total area of timber lands held to 
about 750,000 acres.

In February next a start will be made 
on the work. A small mill will be erected

J. R. Boyle, M. P. P„ of Edmonton, the transfer elevator charges to get it 
secretary of the Dominion grain com- on board, and after this the ocean 
mission, arrived in the city last night, freight rate. There is also always con
fie is an enthusiast on.the prospects of siderable loss in so much handling of 
British Columbia, becoming the outport the grain and a great discrepancy in 
for the enormous grain production of weights is inevitable.
Alberta and Western Saskatchewan, “If a freight rate can be secured that 
and has spent a few days looking into will put Alberta grain on the Old Coun- 
the question of transportation from the try or Oriental markets so that the Al- 
Pacific coast; The commission consists bertn farmers will - be even a cent a 
of John Mijler of Indian Head, Sask., bushel ahead, I am satisfied that the 
chairman; W. L. McNair of Gladstone, crop will all come tins way 'and prob- 
Mau., and G. E. Goldie of Ayr, Ont., ably part of that of Western Saskatche- 
with Mr. Boyle as secretary. wan.

“We were -appointed by the Dominion Plenty of Grain Offering
government,” Mr. Boyle said, “to fully j0 not yet know’how-the steam-
investigate the question of transporta- lra(je js here; but certainly bran*,
tion of grain from the producer in Can- other year or two there will be plenty- 
ad a to the consumer in the Old Country, of g^in offering, and I imagine there 
and to make a report with suggestions wjj] t>e sufficient tonnage appear as soon 
for improvement. We opened the ses- as y,e wheat is ready to be shipped. T 
sions of the commission in Winnipeg am o£ the opinion that notwithstanding, 
about Aug. 21, and then went over all number of new mills that .have 
the Eastern grain routes. Starting from been erected in Northern Alberta-and,' 
Winnipeg, we visited Port Arthur, Dort in £act aII through the West, thebe’wid: 
William and the Georgian Bay ports, ^ in a few years a very large surplus 
and thence went to Toronto and Mont- o£ wbeat an(1 much for exporte, il 
Ie?*- came back by way of Bnf- “When you come to consider .ftiet £■
falo, Chicago, Minneapolis and Duluth, conservative estimate of the wheat crop 

; There we looked into American methods alone ti,ia season win be 85,000;000 
and afterwards visited some eight or bushels, and that most of trim-teas 
ten country points in Manitoba. We re- grown in a small portion of thé 'proV- 
tumed to Winnipeg and held an investi- ince o£ Manitoba and a very smatinart 
Ration into what was alleged to be a o£ Saskatchewan and Airier 
combine on the grain exchange. nothing about the large amount of oats

Looking Towards Pacific and barley ; and when you also remem-
“We then came west to Alberta' and her that the whole country is being tak- 

heid six sessions at different points. At W “P by farmers who are breaÜmg up 
every place we visited in Alberta both the land very rapidly, you will realize 
the farmers and dealers were anxious J[hat the outlook for this production is- 
that we should come to. the Pacific coast one can say authontatively the actu- 
and see what the prospects were for T&te of mùreasé. It is larger than 
getting the Alberta crops out this way: 18 generally realtoed, but the area .under 
The people seem to think this ought to wheat will soon be ten times as great as 
be the outlet to the market. *t is at present. Knowing this, one be-

“Now, you see, until last year Alber- g™s to have a little conception of the 
fh was producing only about enough enormous amount of gram Western 
grain to supply local démanas and the Canada will grow annually for export 
British Columbia market. The farmers w5jbfm .t“.c JPext fe^ years, 
found, however, that your province VjP t0 Transportation Companies _ 
could not take the whole surplus, and , "The matter of securing the desired, 
this year it cannot commence to absorb freight rate and terminal elevator fa
it. The area of lands being broken up cihties will be taken up with the trans- 
and sowm in wheat .and^nther cereals porta tion companies concerned and the 
is remarkable. The whole southern por- Dominion government at once. If thé 
tion of Alberta, formerly a ranching Alberta surplus, and that of Western 
country, is now being sown in grain. Saskatchewan, can be diverted to Paci? 
Large quantities of-Alberta red fall coast channels, it will be very sat- 
wheat are being produced, and as that isfactory to the Alberta people, 
province adjoins British Columbia, and “The Oriental market will, however,, 
is much nearer the Pacific coast than have to be educated up to hard wheat, 
it is to Fort William, the Albertans are At present the shipments there, . chiefly 
naturally looking this way for their out- from Tacoma,, are of the soft varieties, 
let to the market. Though these are good for pastry, the

“The commissions has been looking in- hard wheat makes better bread. The 
to what changes (there are for handling latter commands a higher pTicç, but £ 
grain consigned mis way to the Unit- think, by virtue of its superior quality^ 
ed Kingdom iiAlarge quantities, and it will eventually become the favorite m; 
also into the Oti total trade. We find the Orient." e t. .
that there has neen some demand al- Mr. Boyle will spend today looking, 
ready, and vèry many inquiries both over the parliament buildings, ahd other 
from China ahd Japan. They are evi- points of interest. As Alberta willy 
dently going into the milling business next spring, commence the construction 
there. < of similar buildings for that province?,

being a member of the legislature, Mr* 
Boyle is naturally itetflNbWW#» sim», 
iiat» public'.institntiop^. Wrijje'm VaB3 
conter Messrs. McNair and Boyle met 
the Board of Trade and those interest
ed in exporting grain ae$ gathered a 
large amount of information. Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyle will leave for Edmonton 
tomorrow morning.

After the holidays the commission 
will reassemble in. Regina and thor
oughly investigate conditiohs lfi Saekat- 
chewan, after which a visit xvillrie paid 
to Great Britain to devise the best; 
means of getting grain to that market 
It is not expected the commissions re
port will be prepared for, at least six 
months.

-Naples, Dec. 20.—Another portion’'of 
the crater of Mount Vesuvius tell in to
day and caused a great eruption of ashes, 
cinders and sand. There were no déto
nations or earth shocks, ater a rather 
heavy rain of ashes fell over Naples for 
20 minutes, and another portion of the 
crater on the side toward Pompeii fell 
in. The rain of ashes created consid
erable alarm in the more populous quar
ters of the city, but calm was soon re
stored. Ashes continued to fall this evi 
ening over. Portida, Torre Del Greco, 
Resina and Torre Anpnnziata. ..

o
MRS. TROUP DEAD.

St John, N. B., Dec. 20.—The death 
occurred this morning, after a linger
ing illness, of Mrs. Troop, wife of H. D. 
Troop, ship merchant. She was the 
mother of Mrs. McPherson, wife -of C. 
E. McPherson, C. P. R. general passen
ger agent at Winnipeg.

o i

KILLS 18,000 PEOPLE 
IN THE SESE ISLANDS

-O

PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
REICH BI6 FIGURE

MUNFORD SENTENCED.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 20.—James C. 

Munford was sentenced to three years’ 
‘ Confinement in the penitentiary today 

for arson.
Prof. Boch Reports on His In 

vestigation of the Sleep
ing Sickness?■ Grimm Block on Johnson Street 

Sells for $14,000 —Influx 
of Northwesterners

REJECTED .AT ONCE, and
l

“I have a book which I am sure will 
fill a long-felt-want,” said the writing 
man humbly.Berlin, Dec.'20,—Prof. Koch, report

ing from the Sesé Islands, Victoria 
Nyansea, on his Investigation of the 
so-called “sleeping sickness,” the mor
tality from which has been so great 
that in many cases all the men In 
native villages have died, says he has 
found that atosyl, a preparation of 
arsenic, is efficacious in treatment of 
the aliment. Prof. Koch has 900 
packets in an abandoned mission 
house, loaned by the British govern
ment.

An idea of the ravages of the dis
ease is given by the fact that the 
population of the Sese Islands has de
creased from 30,000 in 1902 to 12,000.

“It won’t do,” answered the publish- 
“The books that soil most areera.

those which everybody agrees should 
never have ■ been written.”—Wash
ington Star.

One hundred arid seventy-three .thou
sand dollars' worth ’ of real estati is 
known- to have been transferred in the 
course of the past few days. This fig
uré is reached by obtaining thé totals 
of the few large add the many small 
sales which have been made in that 
period by . the principal local agencies. 
There is no doubt tnat If'all the busi
ness which has been transacted were 
reported the figure quoted would at 
least be doubled and, perhaps, trebled.

A couple of deals of iinportance were 
consummated yesterday. The Grimm 
block, Johnson street, was sold to a 
party from Medicine Hot for $14,000. 
The management of the B. C. Land & 
Investment agency conducted the nego
tiations. The same firm disposed of a 
sixty foot block adjoining the Jubilee 
green houses on Fort street. The suiri 
involved was $200 a front foot. The 
purchasers in this instance were Mani
tobans. It is not known whether they 
intend tp subdivide the property into 
regulation sized lots for building pur
poses or whether they contemplate put
ting it on the market again at an ad
vanced price. This agency also lias 
made a large number of. smaller usâtes 
in the course of the past few days; in 
fact, ■ the manager reports . twenty-six 
distinct deals within that period, av
eraging $1,500 each, the range being 
from $5,000 to $50p.

Similar activity is reported by other: 
agents, although none have transfers of 
particular importance to record. Pem
berton & Sons have negotiated no less 
than $20,600 worth of transfers within 
a Week's time, and the books of: Heis- 
terinan & Co. show a total of $75,000, 
figuring on the Same'basis for: the same 
peridd. Another agency, well known to 
Victorians, tells the same story, men
tioning two deals involving the sums of 
$7,000 and $5,000, respectively, which 
have taken place in the Course of the 
past several days. i

While ail the agents are backward, to 
a superlative degree, in giving detailed 
information in regard to the real estate 
market, because of the objection of the 
majority of the purchasers to' have thëir 
business made public, all' agree that the 
activity which started some two months 
ago shows-no signs of abatement. The 
advent of the Christmas holiday season 
naturally has resulted in a comparative
ly slow movement, but it is generally be
lieved that even more animation than 
heretofore will be experienced with the 
beginning of the New Year,

Influx of Northwesterners
The cheap rates which have been in

augurated by the C. P. B. from all 
points in the Northwest to the Coast, 
will, it is stated, result in a heavy influx 
of Northwesterners. Already many of 
these people have commenced to arrive, 
but the bulk will not commence to come 
until the first of January. Reliable in
formation received by H. Cuthbert, sec
retary of the Victoria Development & 
Tourist association, warrants the state 
ment that the visitors from the prairie 
provinces, within the next few months, 
will total between 2,400 and 3,000. 
While many will come west simply for 
the trip, to see the wonderful country 
of which they have heard so much re
cently, the majority will set out with 
Victoria as their definite destination.

It has been stated by almost all those 
who have made a tour of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta during the 
past few weeks that the residents of 
those sections are talking of Victoria, 
its beautiful mild climate and its pic
turesque scenery. As a result many of 
these, Mr. Cuthbert and others argue, 
will take advantage of- the excursion 
rates with a two-fold object in view, 
namely, for pleasure and for the pur
pose of looking into the possibilities of 
purchasing a home here or making a 
profitable realty investment in the cap
ital of British Columbia.

This statement is endorsed by the 
most prominent real estate agents. They 
look forward . to increased activity in 
January and February, and are 
fident that the story which the many 
visitors from the Northwest during that 
period will take back in regard to this 
citj^s beauty will ensure its becoming a 
great residential centre.

'to ’ say SECURES PERMISSION 
TO GROSSC.P1TMCKS

INTERESTING FIGURES 
FROM FORT WILLIAM»

%JUBILEE HOSPITAL ,V. W. 4 Y. Gets Authority From 
Commission —Facts About 

Yellowhead Pass

Enormous Increase of Tonnage 
at Lake Port During the 

Year 1906
S

Question of Providing Nurses’ 
Quarters Up at Meeting of 

Board of Directors

MRS. ARGO KILLED.
London, Ont., Dec. 20.—Mrs. Argo, 

wife of Rev. H. Argo, of Ivan was in
stantly killed crossing the railway track. 
Sba, was in a sleigh with three others 
and they noticed a fast "train bearing 
down upon them. The driver whipped 
up bnt Mrs. Argo apparently thought 
they would be caught, for she jumped 
immediately in front of the train and 
the whole train passed over her. Others 
escaped unhurt.

i Fort William, Opt.,' Dec.' 20.—Duriilg Ottawa, Dec. 20.—(Special) — The 
the season of navigation just closed, 886 board of railway commissioners has 
vessels arrived at and 854 departed authorized the Vancouver, Westmtn- 
from the port of Fort William. A trifle ster & Yukon Railway Company to 
more than 2,090,000 tons of freight of cross the Canadian Pacific Railway 
all kinds was received 1 during - the sea- Company’s spur line to the Brunette 
son and, about 2,135,000 tons forwarded, mills at New Westminster, the appli- 
Tbe amount of freight received during cant company to defray the cost of 
1905 was 11,137,000 tons; 072 vessels the construction of a diamond and In- 
arrived last year. stalling a semaphore. The same com-

The Fort William harbor today is pany is also permitted to make a junc- 
free of ice. ■ Tugs and pleasure craft tion and- cross the a P. R. at the 
are running up and dowa the Kaminist- Fraser Raver mills at the cost of the 
quia river and out into the bay, applicant company,

The volume of frtight handled In Fort The application of the Canadian 
William: during -the ’season exceeds.,by Northern-.Railway for permission to 
far that of any previous year in the utilize the Yellowhead Pass tor its line 
history of the port; and although offi- through the Rockies will be heard by 
cial Statement ha#" not • been given out, ;the Minister of Railways early in 
it ia I'-cenSetvatiyely estimated that the ['January. The location of the route of 
tonnage received was between. 50'per the Grand Trunk pacific Railway 
cent and 60 per emit greater-then that through the same pass has already 
Of 1905, the best former year. Daring been approved. Engineers of the 
the last sixty-five days of navigation company have, it is said, found anl 
about 280,000 tons of package freight excellent-route. ttitT summit-is exactly 
arid fldur we« unloaded lb Fort Wil- 256 «Biles westuef Bdmontony t'fte hlgh- 
liam, as compared with 191,000 toils 
for the 'corresponding period a year ago.

Of the barbed wire that arrived here 
since the opening of navigation, fblly 
15,000 tons, or enough' to build a two 
strand fence arotind the entire world.

Enough soap was handled at the 
docks during thé month of Noveinber to 
keep the average city of 150,000 inhabi
tants clean for ar‘ year. •• . . .

At least four trainloads of farm im
plements were recelyed. From Oct. 1 
to Dec. 1, 165 cargoes were transferred 
from vessel to cars.

During the latter part of the season 
about 1,200 freight handlers and fifty 
clerks were employed at the wharves, 
and while some were not employed corn 
stantly, thére was paid out in wagès, 
approximately, $65,000 per month.

WEART NOMINATED.

The Liberals, of Richmond at a con
vention in Vancouver on Tuesday, nom
inated J. W. Weart of Central Park, 
law partner of Joseph Martin* to op- 
pose Hon. F. Carter-Cotton in the next 
provincial election.

;

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of directors of the Provincial Roy
al Jubilee hospital was held yesterday 
evening at the boartf or trade rooms. The 
president, James Forman, occupied the 
chair, and others present were: F. B. 
Pemberton, H. D. Helmcken, Alexander 
Wilson, C. A. Holland. J. W. Bolden, R. 
St. Day, E. A. Lewis, Christopher 
Spencer, Dr. Ei Basel, F. Elworthy, 
(secretary). t ■ 5,; v 

A letteer was read from Dr. Hesel, the 
resident medical -officer, in which he 
asked that an assistant house surgeon 
be appointed. Th* constitution of the 
hospital requires that the resident doc
tor: attend persona#» all cases ta the op
eration rooria in wmbh anaesthetics are 
administered. So *6nerods have these 

d'diri? aoctor, that he was 
forced to spend his entire 'time in the 
operating -room; »nd had,but little oppor
tunity to attend db the .administration 
of the hospital. It.-was decided to refer 
the matter to the-committee Of the board, 
for: a careful -investigation as to the best 
way of dealing with the condition of af
fairs. i

From Dr. Hazel, also, xvas received the 
report of the hospital for the past month. 
The report showed that one hundred and 
fifty-eight patients had been treated .in 
the course of the month. Eighty-four 
had been admitted,- and altogether the 
patients had aggregated a stay of two 
thousand, three hundred and sixteen 
days. The daily average attendance of 
patients was slightly over seventy-seven. 
The average cost of every patient per day 
to the hospital was.$l-50.

During the month donations were re
ceived from the following: Mrs. L. Good- 
acre, (plants: Mrs.-H. Dallas Helmcken, 

Fletcher, E. J. Talbot, G. Shel
don Williams, George Meldrun, maga
zines, The «Daughters of- Pity, cakes, 
fruit, etc.; A. Gaton .(’Vancouver,) four 
Boxéè . of frnit. > " ,

Iinproveme'ufs to the hospital came in 
for much discussion:in-,the course of the 
meeting, the chief topic being, the pro
posed nurses’ quarters. It was proposed 
to establish these in the basement of the 
present building, and also to add an ad
ditional storey, for that purpose. Both 
of these plans, however, were condemned, 
and it was decided that all that could be 
done was to put np a new building al
together. The matter was deft in the 
hands of the committee.

?
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I GOVERNOR COMMOTES 
THE DEATH.SENTENCE:

Albert T. Patrick Is Let Down 
With Imprisonment 

' ....... ■' for Life ^
cases been, sa’iQuestion of Freight Rates

“As far as that market is concerned, 
it appears to be chiefly a question of 
reasonable freight rates from Alberta 
points to the Pacific, and a terminal ele
vator on the coast to handle the prod
uct. I am satisfied myself that in three 
or four years from now Alberta will 
have from 30,000,000 to 50,000,000 
bushels of grain to export annually; and 
this is the natural outlet for it.
' “You see, after Alberta grain gets 

to Fort William even, it has to carry 
the terminal and floating charges there, 
the lake rate over to Georgian Bay or. 
Buffalo. Then again terminal charges 
must be paid and afterwards the rail 
rate to the Atlantic. After this come

.
-5(1

«St elevation . being 3.708 feet. The 
Fine RlVqr Pass also was surveyed, 
and it ’was found to be 30 miles 
shorter than the Yellbwhead, but the 
engineering difficulties were much 
greater. The highest elevation of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway via the 
Kicking Horse Pass is 5321 feet.

The board of railway commissioners 
has made a new order with respect to 
the tariffs of telephone companies. All 
such companies are required to keep 
their tariffs on file for public inspec
tion during business hours.

I. A. Nadeau, director-general of the 
Algska-Yukon-Paclflo Exposition, to be 
held In Seattle in 1909, is here to enlist 
the co-operation of. the government. 
Canada will undoubtëdly be weH rep
resented.

•1
S -Albany, N. Y„ Dec. 20.—Governor Hig

gins today, commuted to imprisonment 
for life the sentence of death upder which 
Albert; -T. Patrick has remained nearly 

1 five yearsyeince bis conviction of the mur
der of William (Marsh Rice, the aged and 
eecentric'milliouaire in New York city.

In announcing the commutation, Gov
ernor Higgins issued the following mem
orandum : "Albert T. Patrick has beep 
convicted of the murder of William M. 
Rice and the judgment of conviction has 
been affirmed by a divided court. It is 
not claimed that Patrick committed the 
murder in 

-, the act to
victed principally upon the. testimony of 
Charles F. Jones who cohfessed that lie 
murdered his master while he lay asleep, 
instigated thereto by Patrick* and Jones 
by this testimony, has purchased his mvti 
immunity from trial" or punishment. 
Neither this, fact alone, nor the review of 
an# question of fact already passed upon 

. by the courts at some stage of these pro
ceedings wopld seem to me to warrant in
terference with the judgment of death 
pronounced against the defendant, but 
three of the seven judges of the court 
of appeals were so strongly of the opin
ion that errors were committed at the 
trial which are substantially prejudicial 
to the rights of Patrick that I feel 
the death penalty ought not under the 
circumstances, to be inflicted. “In view 
of the fact that grave doubt existed in 
the minds of these judges. I am sat
isfied" that I ought to relieve the defen
dant from the extreme penalty of the law 
and commute his sentence to imprison
ment for life.” ■..

Later in the day the Governor 
strongly intimated a doubt of Pat- 

arts of risk’s entire " sanity, attributing his 
ejitSTjstàte to the strain under which 
e condemned lawyer^» 

these years In the death 
Sing.

Patrick announced tonight that he 
was not satisfied with commutation 
and.Would at once begin a fight for 
freedom. A writ of habeas corpus 
will be applied for,'it is said, in the 
Ùnited States court, making Warden 
Johnson the defendant.

it

y
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ALBERNI CONVENTION 
NOMINATES MUNSON

ACCUMULATES ARMY 
AND WAR MATERIAL

person but that he procured 
be done. He has been con-i

o
J. H. CAUSE 18 PECULIAR.

Binghamton, N. Y., Dec. 20.—Burr Hil
ton, a civil war veteran of Great Bend, 
Pa., died today as the result of a bullet 
wound received in the civil war which 
had never healed, and in which blood, 
poisoning recently developed.

it ■-
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General Plans to Start Trouble 
in Venezuela When Çastro

Prospects for Re-election of Pre
sent Member Look Good 

to Conservatives

.
0 \

Dies: STRANGE'BIGAMY CASE 
BEFORE OTTAWA COURT

NANAIMO MAN CARVES 
HIS WIFE’S COMPANION

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 20.— 
Latest Caracas advices indicate that 
President Castro cannot live more than’ 
a week longer. Should he die First Vice 
(President, Goinez will assume the presi
dency and will be supported by a large 
section of the army. A large element 
of the country, however, will oppose 
him. President Castro has been mak
ing strenuous bnt ineffectual efforts to 
secure peace in thé country.- General 
Alcantaga has accumulated a large army 
and considerable war material, and is 
determined not to recognize Gomez bnt to 
raise a revolution and obtain the presi
dency. The rebel force headed by Gen
eral Rafael Lontilla is daily increasing 
in strength. Outrages by 
increasing daily, and the country is 
threatened with anarchy.

Alberni, B. Cv'Dec. 20.—(Special)— 
A convention for Alberni Conservatives 
was held here yesterday with delegates 
in attendance from all parts of the rid
ing. The meeting wak for the purpose- 
of nominating a candidate for the next 
provincial election. Amidst much en
thusiasm, William Hanson, the present; 
member, received the nnanimons nomin
ation of the convention. The policy of 
the McBride government) was also, 
unanimously approved. x-

The reports. from different __
the constituency predict an easy ~ete<“ 
tion for Mr. Manson, who generally; 
holds the confidence of the voters ir
respective of what side of politics theyi 
are on. ’"■■iiiiliSffll I

that
R. S. Day, for the building, committee 

made several reports, and among other 
things recommended that the roof of the 
present main- building be made fire-proof. 
This, too, was left to the committee.

It was proposed in the coitrse of the 
meeting that the ladies of the Auxiliary 
be requested to expend the-money which 
they had set apart for a sunroom at the 
hospital, on a new heating apparatus. 
The ladies had expected that board 
had intended to supply the heating ap- 
laratus, while the board had all the time 
>een under the impression that thy la

dies were aware that it was expected 
of thëm to provide the money for this 
purpose. ■

Mr. Helmckèn made reports on several 
legal cases in which the board is inter
ested. One of these, is against the Tyee 
Smelting company, for the recovèry of 
fees -for treatment of two men froin the 
plant of that company. The men them
selves had refused to pay because thëy 
had understood that the company was in
sured against all expense incurred on ac
count of accidents to their men, and be- 

they themselvee had paid

Kind Hearted Man. Takes Second 
Wife and First Attends 

Ceremony

F. J. Wiley Strikes With Knife 
at Heart of Ike 

Storey

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—An. extraordinary 
case of bigamy is to he tried before 
Magistrate (O’Keefe. Matilda Hay- 
bëcker, a prepossessing girl of 17, de
sired to. leave the "Home for Friendless 
Women. The matron- told her she must 
'remain a year unless she was about to 
be,married. Accordingly a German la
borer; named August Wank, 60 years 
of age, undertook to go through a form 
of marriage with the girl, Wank and ms 
wife being great friends of hers. Wanks 
wife was present as a witness at the 
ceremony. The parties then left the 
home, and the girl took a situation as a 
domestic servant. The facts came out 
a few days ago, and Wank was arrest
ed. He was remanded for a week.

WILL VI8IT SA°N FRANCISCO.

Nanaimo, B. C„ Dec. 20.—(Special)— 
Ike Storey is in the hospital suffering 
from foiir knife wounds Inflicted by 
F. J. Wiley tonight Wiley and his 
wife had separated, and Storey was 
driving In a buggy with Mrs. Wiley 
when he was attacked by the latter’s 
husband. Wiley made his escape, but 

afterward arrested at Ladysmith 
Wiley threw

s labored all 
cell at Sing

o i-
bandits are VANDERBILT ELECTED.

New York, Dec. 20.—At the anna 
meeting of the New York Yacht club t 

i night Cornelias Vanderbilt was elect! 
commodore.

CONDITIONS0 IN YUKON!

■o-
HAS ROUGH TRIP.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 20.—The overdue 
steamship Pennsylvania arrived last
night She brought 82 passengers, a ■
great quantity of ore and an amount of w. T. Chapman Says Day of Individual 
gold dust all of which, with the crew Miner -Has Qone By. ,
was in jeopardy daring a trip from Val
dez that consumed almost eleven days. XV. T. Chapman, Jr., son of the well 
The ship was bnffetted by storms when known rancher at Cobble Hill, spent yes-' 
making only two knots an hour because terday in Victoria. He has just returned 
of defective boilers and was at one time from the Yukon territory where he re- 
within a quarter of a roily of the rocks. ; sided continuously for about seven

i years. He has carefully studied condF 
! lions there and reached the conclusion 
: that the day of the working man has 

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The cabinet today ’ gone by in the Ytikofi. ' 
appointed the three members of the new! “While the big dredges %ill result in 
board of harbor commissioners for Mon- an increased output of gold,” he states,
treat. They are G. W. Stephens, C. C. “the average miner who saves his money
Balantyne and L. E. Geoffrion. Mr. while working will only come out about
Stephens’ salary as chairman will be $7,'-1 even at the end of the year. Men who
000, and that of his colleagues $5,000 used to be paid $15 a day now only get 
each. Their duties begin on Jan. 1. from $3.50 to $4.00 and their board. In

winter wages are less running from $60 
per month to $3 a day. Only a few mep 
are employed during the winter months.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 20.—'Following doing dead work, all the others are laid 
reports of numerous thefts in a dormi- ' off. a The working season opens about 
tory of the Washington seminary at July 10th and lasts, with two shifts,
Washington, Pa„ the principal today an- til about September 15th. The weather 
nounced that the young women in that then gets too cold for the night shift, 
section of the building would not be per- ; which is then laid off: the season closing 
milled to leave for the Christmas vaca- for the year on Oct. 5 to 16. With the 
tion until they and their friends had been1 exception of two or three weeks in May 
searched. Scarcely had the teachers be- j working at the clean up, and a short
gnn the unpleasant duty when the stolen spell of work for a few men digging open
money and articles were surrepitionsiy re- cuts, this is all the work, a miner can de- 
turned to their owners and the search pend upon. If a man has a steady job
was discontinued. The students of the in Victoria, he would be wise to stay
school left last night for their homes, away from the North. He can make 

• many being somewhat hysterical over ; better money here, all things considered, today
their experiences. _ and be ahead at the end of the year.” heavy decline In the stock.

t' con- was
by Constable Cassidy, 
the knife away and claims to have 

Storey is
MAN AND HORSE DROWNED.

Three River, Que., Dec. 20.—Edmond 
Toupin, of Champlain was drowned 
while returning home from Three Rivers. 
He left the road to drive along the shore 
of the St. Lawrence river. The ice moved 
out and the mail and horse were lost. 
His cries atracted attention but it was 
impossible to render assistance. He was 
45 years of age, married and well off.

HENRY MeCRORY DEAD.
. Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. "20.—Henry Mc- 

Crory, brother-in-law . of- President W.
E. Corry, of the United States Steel cor
poration, and one of the:junior partners 
of Andrew Carnegie;- died at Wiikins- 
bnrfe last .night. •

Mr. McCrory was master roller of the 
Homestead mills atithe time, of the strike 
in 1892, later being connected with the 
first mill in the country to-make 
plate.
dr. Corry and Charles M. Schwab, all 

figuring in the congressional investigat 
tion of the furnishing of armor plate to 
the government in 1894. He also made 3 
several important inventions.

acted in self-defence, 
wounded twice over the heart, once Jp 
the face and once in the. hand.a cer-cauae ppa

tain amount every month to be used in 
case of sickness or accident. When re
quested to pay the fees, the company 
bad pointed out that the doctor by whose 
authority the men were taken to the hos
pital, was not an employée of the com
pany.

Miss Lawiey was ' appointed in the 
place of the late matron who recently 
resigned.

0« o-A WONDERFUL ANNIVERSARY,
/Fifty years ago Sir G: Coroewall-Lewis 

Disced one hundred pounds In the bank at 
lereford, and advertised that it was at 

the disposai of the first person who wonld 
Drove to his satisfaction that anybody 
hen living In England had reached the age 

of one hundred years. That-sum, after 
lying" in the bank for many yearn, revert
ed to Ills estate at the death of that well 
known chancellor of the exchequer, a nmn 
in a position to know what he was talking 
about: for his department had much to do 
with annuities and vital statistics. Short
ly after "Blr CornewaU Lewis’ death, Sir 
Moses Itonteflore reached the century 
mark: the Rev. Canon Beedoa exceeded It 
by two years, and a maiden lady at Liv
erpool lived to 106.

Of course, numerous Instances oceur from 
day to day throughout British America of 
people claiming .to be one hundred years 
old. Few, however, can adduce evidence 
that would have satisfied the. English sta
tistician.

In this city, however, today, Mte. Ellen 
Tree drier has achieved the proud distinc
tion, arid there can be no room for doubt 
lnrthle csee. She was nine years old when 
the news of- the battle of Waterloo readied 
England, and few indeed must there be 
now living In the world who have recol
lection of that event-

From a social and domestic point of vlew 
the occasion has unosoal. Interest, bnt It i 
Is. from the statistical point of view, as well 
as from the fact that the' venerable lady 
la Dr. William Osier’s mother, that its 
significance Is most attractive to the gen
eral feeder.—.Toronto News,

I
:

ACCUSED BY. DYING GIRL..

Schnectady,- N. Y., Dec. 20.—William 
Dymond. a young man, 21 years-old, liv
ing in the village of Beotia, across the 
river from this city, was arrested at noon 
today and held without bail, pending an 
investigation into the death of Ellen May 
Diggins, also of Scotia, alleged to have 
been his sweetheart. The girl died this 
morning after an illness of ten days. An 
autopsy held today revealed the fact that 
her death was caused by blood poisoning 
alleged to have been produced by an op
eration performed by Dymond. The girl 
made an ante-mortem statement which 
resulted in the young man’s arrest.

WEATHERFIELD IN PORT. RIOTERS SENTEnS.

British bark Weatherfieid,, Capt. Hamilton, Out., Dec. 20.—Judge 
Cooper, reached port yesterday morn- der today passed sentence on prisoners 
ing in tow of tug Sea Lion, 54 days J convicted of rioting during the recent 
from Wellington, New Zealand. Capt. 1 street car strike. Judson Ryerson for a»- 
Cooper.reports a stormy passage, gales BaHiting a police officer and rioting was. 
being encountered off Cape Flattery, given eighteen months in the Centra 
Elevpn vessels were seen off the en- prison. James Moran was sent to jan 
trance to the Straits, one a four-mast- £or one year for being a member of an 
éd bath, being close to the land near unlawful assembly after the riot act was 
Carmnnah Point. This vessel was read. Alex. Thomson for noting re
within four miles of the land. The. ceived one year and John Seamaiies, 
Weatherfieid came from New Zealand Greek will serve two months on a charge 
in ballast for orders. of assaulting a soldier.

I
-- o

Sari Francisco, Dec. 20.^eConsuI Kun 
eyo today said that despite contrary re
ports the Japanese warships will visit 
this port within the. next few months.
UNITED STATES0 CROP REPORT.

HARBOR COMMISSIONERS.
'

L

CHRISTMAS AT. HOSPITAL.
Attractive Programme For Formal 

Opening of Children’s Ward.

The following announcement is made 
by the committee in charge of the ar
rangements for celebrating the Christ- 

festival at the Provincial Royal 
Jnbilee hospital:

The opening service in the new chil
dren’s ward will be on Sunday next at 

p. m. After the service the Victoria 
Philharmonic orchestra will give a recit
al. The Arion Club have signified their 
intention.of giving a concert iri the new 

„ , „ mi ward, commencing at 2:30 p. m. on
New York, Dec. 20.—The directors of Christmas day. This announcement is ra

the Nipissing Mines Company today ceived with much pleasure as the Arions 
declared the regular quarterly dlvl- were most stedfast in this custom, until, 
dend of 3 per cent and an extra dlvi- with the growth of the hospital- and the 
dend of 2 per cent on the .company’s greater strain upon lté space, it became 
stock. The meeting of the directors impossible to accommodate such an en- 

was the first since the recent tertainment, and it had to be, for the
nonce and most reluctantly abandoned.

s tin^Wtke^oSSia^arg

r?n ^Sofhec^natoPb^T979,IÎ6b091;
winter wheat 492,888,004; spring wheatSENSATION IN SEMINARY. armor

He there was associated with 242,272,960.mas

un-

NIPISSING PAYS.
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An automobile was stop] 
of the inn as a Second a 
bad evidently met with so 
People came running out ti 
it. -A lady, hidden to h 
heavy fur coat, was leanin 
ear window instructing the

A gentleman In the fi 
risking the way to Chate 
Boules, the country seat 
(Valois.

“Straight ahead, air,” rep 
lord. “Just follow the tel 
and you cannot miss it.”

“Tlirfnk you.”
He was just about to otll 

fear to go on when the 1 
him. x

“Excuse me, sir, I hear y 
to the court. Would you p 
a great favor?”

"It will give me a great pi 
able to do anything for you • 

“Will you please tell Coe 
that l am delayed because 
and that riie need not wo 
Oh, I forgot to give you 
Baronesa de Foueroix.”

Fernand descended from h 
you have no objection, I w 
pleased to have yon take a 
car.”

"‘It is rather against gooi 
“But Baroness, I should 

iugly happy if I might be 
do a favor for a friend of tl 
•yes. From his name she 

..jht* was probably of Germ 
descent. Germaine must h 
during her last trip through! 
,‘T have only known Ooui 
for a few months. She is a 
ing lady.” >

“Oh, I love Germaine. Î 
a friend of hers, I suppose?

“My family comes from 1 
li have traveled very exti 
(have met a number of mos 
persons of high rank. Only a 
ego, daring my trip through 
King Edward sent for m 
him while he was still Princi 

“He is very pleasant, Is 
very elegant."

“He dresses in exceeding!, 
bnt liis shoes are poor, and
so.

“You did?”
“Yes, in his own interes 

suffering from sore feet, is x 
Duke of Connaught."

“You know him too!”
“Yes. just as I know the Or 

of Germany, Prince Ferdini 
garia, Abdul Bey, the nepl 
Sultan, and a number of ot 
ed heads/ from head to foot,"

Country
W. £t. I^ootner in Edmont<
" itiPitAÉ th»;*
in the North. It wae famo 
York factory days atid even 
a few years, it was the head 
the Hudson’s Bay company fo 
jRirer district. The big war 
«tore are still standing, witl 
between and behind is the t 
of the factor surrounded by : 
and sunflowers. At present 
Js thè loneeomest post in the' 
total ^population, are two win 
a half brèed, and an oecas 
of Beaver Itidiaua. The life 
tMment has been drained b) 
Jshing commmiities to the 
river atid Grande Prairie. I 
gan may have a greater ftitui 
before, it. Duncan Mcpona 
bo, (he is the second white m 
Js prepared to wait, years fo 
be. As I mentioned in a pr 
cle, Dunvegan is the natural 

, practically the only pin 
to cross the Peace.' Since wr 
notice that a charter for a ra 
Edmonton to Dunvegan and 
ward is to be applied for at tl 
«ion of the Alberta legislatun 
can MacDonald may be righ 

At Dunvegan the >(rail ci 
Peace River again ana 

- Booth for fifteen miles to S 
where there are about tiftee 
tiers. This is a ranching 
Small crops are raised but tl 
implements in the country t 
and harrows and a curious 21 
mg machine which was bro 
France by the priests soraew 
dim past and is known loci 

man-killer.” There is a bea 
prairie comprising perhaps i 
square miles at Spirit River, 
excellent and trill grow prac 
thing. The trouble is that it 
dollars a hundred to bring in f 
updmonton. The leading whit 
«Pint River is Charles Bre 
has been, in the country for 
years. He owns a hundrec 
bead of cattle. Beef. I may 8 
twelve and a -half cents a po 
carcass. There have been tw 
eeasons and the trappers hav 
• thousand dollars each in a ’ 
consequence, there is a read 
uashy jewelry, perfume, loud 
Kerchiefs, and other luxuries 
as a continual round of danc 
spreads during the winter.
. -the whole of this part of 1 
18 up of alternating patq 
and prairie country. To the 
^Spirit River is Grizzly Bear 
the south is Grand Prairie whi 
ûeârly 4,000 square miles, 
J^qs^^are tbe Pouce Coupe, Ï 
Apd Beaver I^odge prairies, 
country of the chinook wind

ce fo

open winters.
It has been my intention to 

l raine, but on the way up 
guch of the romantic repi 
Y™?* ÇoAPe (Poos Coopay) 
termined to see it at all e 
season was growing late and 
not time to do both, so I 
to depend upon hearsay fo 
tion about Grande Prairie. 
«rïr48..*”8' stretch of country 
fifty miles south of Spirit Rit 
rougtily speaking about si 
square. Opinions differ widelj 
value of the land. The truth 
ter ** that much poor land 
good land as well may be fou 
big tract. Out in the midd 
*>r^»lri.e fi&8 been repeatedly bi 
snd the land is full of great cn 
eou is principally gumbo. A 
edges of the prairie, though, 
wund some of the finest land in 
, especially in the vicinity o 
Ik ® *° tbe east, which is spok< 
the greatest enthusiasm by all 

There are half a doze 
£ Bettlers at Grande Prairi 

wnich has a small bunch of cat! 
*ng is

was 
r m

grown there except a

r
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A 0r6£lt Mistake | I graphic 'gestured They tén‘th^T end*

I taitelf"heToïnt4^ ™ey hSMre^l I g A» EpUod. of the PUine, b, A. Le,cock g

manUif6my prefesskin ” n°tUral ^ ° t bYto* side “"^efiar^prine'biyo^d“ I

gS be a 3* iSHSESflrS WttW^-K WÆ Æ."»'sssrstsur srtsirss s, g?iS8z&t£s£s£ ■■""ü1"®.1«k¥*^«5"eagassii,,sas,iA7ssss»?«have also met many famous artists ?” I littîe district ^ | about her and listened attentively. Not another horse became distinct, which
«are also met many lemous a i I !j,™a ««tnet and he ,» quite at a loss. a sound eave the „ning of leaves upon. so,md caused a howl of oaths from

Oh, of course, I have met “early all y not great travelers. the crisp earth. She stood for a moment both men. The woman felt lnstinct-
of these great people. It 18 surprising | I Tiers was another great fire, fully wrapped in the silence, scarce daring ively tnat the approaching horseman
how.closely are the voice and—— eighteen feet long built down the centre to breathe. When a big branch in the was her husband; it was her duty to

He interrupted himself with the ex- „„„ierre * tePee with-a great rack of forest nearby went - crashing to earth, aave him if she could,
clamation- "Tamacno, only 10 days be- !noose meat above it. We all laid down she stepped back quickly into the house
fore he died sent for- me. He could *? a row with out feet towards it, first and bolted the door,
not eet a loué without me. and Calve, the seven small children then the mother She moved over to the fireplace and 
and ffellia and Patti ” aPd, f*ther. then Michel and I. In the threw on a few logs of wood. It was

,.T,MelUa’ , , ' night a furious storm came up and the green wood and she found difficulty in
Do you also know Miss Duncan t ram streamed into the gaping tepee. We making it burn. After she had sne-

“Oh, no, people of lier class I can were drenched by morning, but quickly ceeded in raising a cheerful blaze, she
not count among my acquaintances, ion dried ourselves before the great fire built crouched down on a stool near it and There was a vigorous strike at the
must not forget------” by Mrs. Pierre. reached out her hands. Her face was door, which completed its destruction.

The Baroness was very much impress- Ponce Coupe prairie is a beautiful pale end her eyes, looked hunted. She At the same time Crazy Bill's pistol
ed and remained silent until the auto little tract containing about two hundred had never been so frightened before. went off, and the intruder fell with a

“Excuse me, sir, I hear you are going stopped in the court yard of the castle. miles. Both the G. T.P. and C. N. R. A few mouths previous she might have yell. He had not counted upon the
to the court Wan'd von please do me ‘T rnust thank you very much for survey parties have drawn lines across it been called a comely g rl- It had been a presence of two In the room. The man
«V~»r f.vorr* vonr kïndness Mr Hertzmondt ” mur- °n t,lé way to the Pine Pass. It was runaway match. Sire had met the man at the window turned upon the new-
a great favoi ? JL°“r, the Baroness As there is a great badl3’ burned over last summer and it of her choice at the house of an ac- comer, who at the moment rode up.

"It will give me a great pleasure to be mured the Barones . e ? , wil! be several seasons before the grass quamtance to which she had been for- “We told you not to bring anyone
able to do anything for you madame. dinner here tomght and lam very tired, rec0Ters as the spd has been Surned right bidden. He had praised her dovelike hère," he said in'an angry voice. “She's

"Will you please tell Countess Valois Iwillgo direct tomy room and will not off pla0e9. Before the fire, I was told eyes and she had fallen an easy victim discovered ‘ the gold and Informed on
that l am delayed because of a puncture disturb the Countess, trot surely wc Will the grass was knee high in June. It Is to his flattery. Site was an orphan and ug. “Crazy Bill’s in there."
and that she need not worry about me. meet tomorrow. without doubt an extraordinarily favored her aunt had written to her that she end her for tjiat - came from
Oh, I forgot to give yon my name— “Your Grace will see me at your feet little district. All the streams run in need not look for forgiveness to her. between raumed iiDS The "sneaker
Baroness de Foucroix." tomorrow.” deep coulees. They are apt to dry tip She had been maraed scarce *» sprang through thè window . but to

Fernand descended from his auto. If * « ,.;ia • * at the end of the season. month when she began to apprehend that meet with the same fate as his confed-
-vou have no objection, 1 would be very When Baroness Foucroix woke up the °ne d«y as we were quietly trotting t lel.e Ja8 come® straight ‘to erate. "Crazy Bill's" pistol bill crash-
pleased to have yon take a seat m my t mg she thought of her adven- a^ll ScltTAe^utt cen- ad ^ teH

"It is rather against good form;” & twèntw Shan?’wasumably" M a,, else the woman

a»ursT'iAt,%at s? a*a «sus
do a favor for a friend of the Countess, foolish to remain a widow at my age. hlorse« stennine on it Bruin was not I her words had been met with stolid in- always been unkind to her, and theeyes. From his name she judged that He is handsome, intelligent, lias excel- I Hr I differences. sight of his white face caused the tears
he was probably of German or Dutch lent connections, and knows the whole I raised his head quietlv looked, us over | Tonight he had promised to be home to well up into hej: .eyes. She Placed 
descent. Germaine must have met him world. Of course, his name is only plain and went on with his meal. Michel crept early, and she had made np her mind her hand over his h?art. It was still,
during her last trip throughout Holland. Hertzmondt, but it would be very easy up as close as possible and plugged him to tell him that she would go home She felt the little miniature she had
,“I haTe only known Countess Valois for him to get a title. 1 must thank 1 with his little popgun. Then with a to her friends iu Georgia rather than given him for a wedding gift. So he
for a few months. She is a most charm- Germaine, for giving me the opportunity series of yells the four of. us bore down hve so isolated an existence. J was not bad after an. he> had car-
ing lady.” of meeting him.” - on him and bruin stayed not on the order For hours .she pat- crouching on the! riedl her likeness next to. his heart She

"Oh, I love Germaine. You are also Suddenly: she cried out aad arose from ] of his going but took to the prairie. Il ’t01?1 m almost breathless anxiety, hs- drew it forth. The face that looked 
friend of hers, I suppose?" her chair. Fernand Hertzmondt has eu- was a glorious chase. I had no idea n I -enrag for the sound that would inti- back at her was not her own. It was
"My family comes from Norway, but tered the room and greeted her with his hear could travel so fast. They cross | mate Ins coming. Just before midnight th^ (rf a wonmn with a child in her

li have traveled very extensively, and most pleasing smile and knelt down in I their hind legs right over the front ones, I nikTO-her ear, the clatter, clot- arms. ^.«s' rZZ then
iliave met a number of most interesting front of lier “Sir ” cried the Barones- as yon have seen them in comic pictures ^ei of a horse s hoofs, Her heart gave she swayed back and forth, and then
persons of high rank. Only a few muotos "I amshocked etyo, "heUnvor lhnv^ =™d progress in a series of bounds. At again' t shouM ^wRen she oTene'd "heT eyes she

Teiy giVen 1,0 "Slit to treat me in L^Lve Zed"ore/andTroroâ a be hef'ïl.ebought streck 1er™ to her. to^d herself in a dark room and at 
VmLhnlhlV/. Iefn r.™1 U7 , ‘ tills manner. Please leave this room ini- Mm Imt M.nrt n,, wenwinTf anv She rose and went swiftly to a closet and her side a Mexican girl, who
lum while he was still Prince of Wales.' mediately or I shall ring.” ^n not eren a rene drew out a pistol, which she placed upon something to her lips. From the next

H i„ „T --y p,easnnt’ l8nt he’ and Bnt, Baroness,” replied Fernand, tak- tn sweJvtoa ^uddenlv mv stirrun the table- Then she dimmed the light room came the low voices of a num- 
vtryclegant. ™ft from his pocket an elegant case. "I hr‘L d , Dromuflv went off on m' and waited- Iu a minute’s time the her of men. She learned from what
. dresses in exceedingly good taste, have not the slightest intention of of- ™d , , Pt| amn8ement of Michel horseman drew rain. It was not her they said that the place that she cail- 
hn ins shoes are poor, and I told him fending yon. The Countess assured me Wheii I managed to zàther mvself to- husband, for lie was in the habit of call- ed her home was the headquarters of

that yon needed my service. That you “ether and to cftcl, mv home, the hnnti-.ig lng out. At the second loud knock she a trio of robbers, two of whom were
You did? had told her so yoursflf. It will only partv had disappeared over a hill. ) I spoke in as strong a tone as she could dead, the other had escaped. The
les, in. Ins own interest. H« was last a minute, and yon will be rid of that caught up to them shortly afterwards I speakers were citizens of Mansfield,

suffering from sore fçet, as was also the painful corn. Yon may let me have your and found that Mr. bear had hidden him- 8 tl,.ere • . . ‘, . i • She heard one of them ask if they had
Duke of Connaught. foot without fear. I have never yet self in a poplar bluff and they were try- . me *? came back m a found the money. The answer came in

44Jon know h.1™ too!” failed to please a pntient.” I ing to beat him out. To make a long I p>tiaver,,,K voice. I mean you no harm; the negative. She knew that it lay
Y es. just asT know the Crown' Prince The Baroness had need of all h»r will story short the chase occupied a good two 1 1 v.fD ^?me, to pT<v buried runder the floor of the room in

of Germany, Prince Ferdinand of Bui- power to k-ep from bursting out inugh- hours. Th^- unfortunate bear tried al! , J™. d f 0 Wliat d0 which she was lying,
gona, Abdul Bey, the nephew of tiie ing. “To think that he wants entv my the tricks he knew, he climbed trees, he 1 - iXinimfi»!* i was Several days before she felt

-- Bnltou asd a number of other crown- f- ot and 1 was ready to give him my Md himself in the thickest updergrowtii. 1 ™ f?; 1 strong enough to think at all. Thoughts
\ed heads,, from head to foot," he added," hand.” - he dashed from cover to covet, but nil to 'ïat, '' S 6 t I, ot her liprae back in Georgia flitted

• ------------  '............ :........A
yy-ea“y$a«B>5S njaj...4w- «■ SS-'ïï'-jr.ÏÏ'.EiT’S.^uï

” _ t . ' f T n -ZUd hiS hide riddled with the tiny bul Fh'eii as the boy s,ioke there came the » bltter experience from which

„ Country or Upper Peace -,**?■ <»- w^ hzzn ^ ^ s* •«, her

CESSÉS Edmontqn Bulletin. ft„d noUtoea,. on account of the, lack of vW.Xtiti^Mic^f wi* Sqfu, rêTtoa^she* wo^^^likl'to" be Je/t excTted' thf me^lo ‘greater °fereci4'

prniÜe' enjo^s^,gre»i of ti^w iimdéé. boy ha^^afe tncess^nt‘inqufries for
York factory days add-even within ■m0B» tlie-balf breeds and.ln- ”*rxmth old Cy aausnal and I hsd.mj what to do, site picked up the her. >•••"
a few years it was the headVmarters of “'ens. Tiigy say smiw never lies on the ltr«™‘es. Cy hadn t any idea of follow 3istoi from H,e tahht, . cocked it, and un- A week later she told where the 
*h. « leadquartCTS of ground, there, which is no' doubt an ex- the trail. He simply made stnughi the door. "Oeaw Bill” slid in money was burled. In an excavation
the Hudson s Bay company for the Peace aggeratrom but the fact remains that the fet The trail of the horse ahead regard. Xot any t00 gooy, ft* ,the men were upon five feet under the floor of her bed- 
River district. The big warehouse And tile Pum Pass ] *e?!8v^ ap*y obstacles. _ . ,.. rliem with’ loud oaths suggestive of drink, room, two iron boxes were found, fill-
«tore are still standing, with the office and this.little part of the conn-1 “ nen his pack hit anything, something There appeared to be two of them. ed to the brim with greenbacks, silver
between and behind A, trim cottage ZggVS “S» the d°°r"saaid one wlth a « SS*San£

and mAow,“n4?d^„t”t>unT^n rion^f ^be^tB? mp'ïas MW «"cfcde™* thet c0“* thou^s^ ~B8,derablÿ up lBto th«
^«^d îmrivca^teV^he^ÿls*^reÆ ' ‘■^rLp^tT^wod6 t/»r heree,, .he more

tlement has bien drained by the flour- Tlie latter count I can substantiate for i about the level 6f one's head. We made lle,!^,any JI1,?,Iî!ent',„1Bl3 w t!Z y,°“' ahe ™!fhtbeg“ 1 a = "fnr
islnng communities to the south/ Spirit saw it. -amp at Spirit River about eight o’clock "Crazy Bill, ’ word a brace of pistols from the blue sky of Texas. As forriver and Grande Prairie. But Dunve- , . and the next dav Llrted on our one 11 hla bB,t- He placed himself hi a her unhappy experience, she knew that
gan may have a greater friture ti. an erer P™Lk,™ ^ USC1I\ y.eac'-kinS journev home 'g position to shoot the first one who she had only herself to blame, for re-
before it DuncaTMcDonaM be°i!v!s Thc?nrerZin^^/J0™ucSp-,rn mer, ________ mtered. The woman was- stationed at gardlng fate, more often we create our
go (he is the second whit» mnn) v ^ The intervening ^seventy it i I es is covere<i ^ I he window^ own: “Our deeds are our doomsmen.”1 SEAWEED JAPAN. '

ÿ P»»Æn,*0?e ”* Mtiy tm«rtk“d- mn-^'k^'th.'crep ““ I
( practically thb only place for a railway hard for a tenderfoot to follow. The two 1 ------ 2 ++ A nv% A m MW •• S
to cross the Peace. Since writing that 1 men I had come up from the Crossing Pa pan, which wastes nothing in its l ti A LU ¥ A A AT T CTe^ " x«SES Sir :?FaF" ssMrt- -tsyrsss i Ar K1LAIN M U olvsion of the Alberta le&Atrire* ItoDum Testo^te.' °f MichHe! 1 oTThe^ BrimEm"
Ca1.Mn^fald ”?5y bc offer all. The huckboard, of course, had to be b.is’sy at Tokio, nwp than fifty‘varieties Like the average child of civilization, thei The natives can bring out wonderful re-

At uunvegan the trail crosses the left at Spirit river. One of the horses of the seaweed found alone the Taraineae average African loves .nolee. Noise appeals suits from this musical medium. Iu somePeace River again and continues due wc rode and the other was Introduced to coast areTtiBzed" ëithe? for^ food^r ns <*Hd of nature as It does to the districts the privilege of playing the xyio-
south for fifteen miles to Spirit River a pack saddle for the first time in his life, manufactured product • d or.J-ojng oeople of «hiropo «f A”eriÇa* „nh, ! Efc™,6 is ieserTed t0 P*lne£B of the roral
tie”6 This îseaarancMnïeic<mimunitv hcp*8© Tlie traveler sees bundles of dried sea-Lut cbhwption of ttore er effect, jtt with Natives of Central Africa possess
Small erorw Àrproïïh,? tkree additionaj saddle horses we re- weed, white witn the crystalized salt of great delight. The small -hoy mm*n- a. variety of wind instruments, but they are
imhlammn0^8 î«re<-Ka ■ ^ ?re ?° t a. the sea water, hung from the front of 1 drum to the ypautlful an (^softest- for the most part of a rude character,
implements m the country but ploughs Throughout that ten days’ trip the every food stall. The coarser varieties toned or stringed .instnnDents. This is made from such natural objects as most 
•5? * chtjous bttle thresh- horses were a never-failing source of ire stewed and served with fish. vSome of ^ raw-the boglnu ng readily adapt,themselvag to the purpose,
ing machine which was brought from amusement. The experienced pack non- the delicate snri~s of sea arn«c ar* boiled f th,ng mW"C - , They are divided Into three general classesFrance by the priests somewhere in the ies possessed almost human intelligence with fish soups and remain a vivid ereen L»rfrha?s oufi aiîc18t«2v empl0^ Jb!!2LaI?n ~^ttumpets, flutes and whistles.

Â£V?l SSlSf-tt. Itjas wondsrful to see them looT S reS’Vcqu^o'/The £L°M accust tiofa Voit
J Xherc is a beautiful little around tliem and pick the best way soup bowels. homed to the orchestra of civilization, mo„ These are «eiierallv knTvïï vrtth

snfi'nro Vuprlsle8- .pe&Bpa a,rJnmdred 'hr°jgb- Cy, the tenderfoot, on the other Other species of seaweed are used in however, the strumming of such instru- m0re or less skill, hearing images of birds, 
Jlülm6 ’Spirit River. The soil is hand, was all at sea m the hush. He the manufacture of glue, of plaster and ments means only noise. crocodiles and animals, and sometimes or-
exceuenr and will grow practically any- would start off through the hush with his of starch. Whole villages are -riven over With qjl tlielr lack of musical training, namented with rude representations of hn- 
tii ng. The trouble is that it costs seven great swinging trot, forgetting all about to seaweed fishing aud the drying and the -Africans, have succeeded in devlqing a méu heads, possibly out of respect to somedollars a hundred to bring in freight from his pack. First it would hit something packing of the product for shipment to ,rarjet7 ,of Instruuicnts, comprising, a - native Mozart or Wagner.
Sni??aw?' Tbe leading white settler at on the side and send him staggering the manufacturing plants in tile large "5t? of VcMlizcdf ^ch«tra^ — drams' kot «even or more
has been Tnr fl!8 Çbar,es Bremner, who across until lie was brought up all stand- cities. In the country along the sea- strings, wood and brass blowing affairs. playing in remurkabie'Smnohy^o orach
ve-ir. enrrn the *,,,nt.ry f”T twenty-two ing on the otlier side. Sometimes the shore the farmers use the coarse and Nature furnished the simplest musical In-, èo. in fact, as to elicit praise from traVel-
haln ' . ■ ?, °wns a hundred and fifty force of the impact would turn him com- ropy kelp for fertilizing their vegetable -truments that came to the black man » era who have heard the music,
head of cattle. Beef. I may say, sells at pletely around and the poor horse would fields. hand—the rattle made of a gourd, Africans rejoice In a great number and
ear...6 “i1 ha!f cents a Pound by the stand in the middle of the trail won-. During the past few years the Jan At first uns was used dried, with the variety of whistles. Materials for these
reason „rj"iî.e have baen.two firat class dpring what had struck him. It was my nnesc Government has taken up the sub “^ ’̂a.H.S^raed'Vcxriact the 5e2?s are taken fr0“ both animal and vegetable
• tftnnt VA® trapper® have averaged part to bring up the rear and keep' the iect of the. sea weed industry for the pur I S satotltnle ïrttorial raïVng arrlwet
-ons”aaa°d dollars each in a winter. In pack horses moving. They were all alike pose of giving it encouragement. Experi ments, which made more noise, and, there-
«. .74ence* there is a ready sale for in one respect and that^tvas in their anx- ments have been carried on in manv I fore, were more satisfactory to the savage
Wif- iewelry» perfume, loud silk hand, iety not to get next to me and my long places along the coast with a view to ear.
«erciuefs, and other luxuries and there switch. Whenever we came to an open increasing the yield of the deep water In fojiraeof time these ratées were con-
«L j0n?n'!al ronnd of dances and big space in the bush there would be a free- algae. The Government offers a reward a*™nc,ta9 afîndïes so^hat they6wornd
spreads during the winter. for-all spring between the three horses foï the best method of producing iodine ! Vké a greater racket y
, whole of this part of the country to see which could get ahead and so odt from sea plants. During the dim ages of the long ago
» made np of alternating patches of bush of the reach Of the switch and the rear 0__________ uome untutored savage, wandering through
and prairie country. To the east of tlie horse was continually making wide de- the forests primeval, probably thumped the
Spirit River is Grizzly Bear prairie, to tours through the bush to try to get COMFORT FOR SMOKERS. l-utt of his spear upon a ho ow tree trank,
the south isjGrand Prairie which"contains ahead of the others. T , . i'nd-h?1drnmffkeSMund> riven forth*'^Ighted,
nearly 4,000 square miles, and to the The last white white man who tried . Imvers of dobacco in many seduc '^^l^Li.t tTe ^African iom-tom,
^ne8ti5re the Pouce Coupe, Red Willow to travel over this trail was the Earl of ïlJiLfhvt vil**1»* « aîllest and most characteristic of Afri-
and Beaver Lodge prairies. This is the Caithness, that inveterate old traveler. î,nfle con8C1®n^e «mitten by vreason of ,.an musical lnetruments, was, born,
country of the chinook wind and mild He found the fire still raging and was the al!e^.<l deplorable effects of the to- For centuries the tom-tom was used, so
open winters. compelled to turn back. When we‘came bacco habit upon the mind and body far as known, its primitive form
Prairie8 ÏT my ititention Grand to the track of the flames a wild scene of ““' auîhor tTstie taste. Mped ZSfa&g'M:
1 rairie, trot on the way up I heard so desolation presented itself. Enormous ;p, p^t‘.I® ? mi™ an author . bMame perfect, more elaborate and
guch of the romantic reputation of poplars, pine and spruce, had been burn- nf the f<?re better-sounding Instrumente came Into be-
Pon.ce Coupe (Poos Coopay) that I de- ed through at the roots and brought "îoat Journal of the medical world, has
termined to see it at all costs. Tlie crashing to earth. They were piled in risen up to declare m the most deliberate while the
season was growing late and there was every direction, it was quite impossible an.d Positive way that tobacco smoke
not time to do botl® so l was compelled for^e to get through and Michel made a ÏST!~ s» ag-a aargjsfyyaa•ffsssrjissair its "Wraattu »,... , ^SSsntsIÿS sa? «suhuisum szssttAsa.staas -S-HMFISF
value of- the land. The truth of the mat- a day at the noon spell and the night to be quik conclusive i,
ter is that much poor land and much camp, everything had to be unloaded and ®ee?21xi-p nn2«in> C,*u
food land as well may be found in this the horses , turned out and twice a day thatiba aSKSKSiÆgh tbîbig tract. Out in the middle of the camp had to be struck, the horses caught, l?outhk of
Prairie it has been repeatedly burned over the packs adjusted. the, ™^b«nXJÏÜîïï? there;
and the land is full of great cratits. The The half-breeds have a horror of the and for^anvdis^M WhnCe °f
soil is principally gumbo. Around the bush at night. Michel declined to ride formaldehyde in l(foOO^Dàres°n?
«d?es of the prairie, though, is to be back to join our friends though it was *«rt. of^^rormaraenyue^P«rta.of
found some of the finest land in the conn- bright moonlight. We spent the night ... t, " amount of the poison fnim-TTi! 
fry, especially in the vicinity of Kleskan in the tepee of Pierre Toma, the greatest l„bi™ smoke is so infinitésimal that h 
ak« to the east, which is spoken of with moose hunter in the district. Here we inTurioné effeét upon Uié human

the greatest enthusiasm by all who have were treated to another supper, abolit an; “o^ —Leshe’s Weekly ““
seen it. There are half a dozen or more hour after the first, of moose tongue «1*? organism. Leslies weewy.
^bite settlers at Grande Prairie, each of moose heart, the sweetest meat I ev
which has a small bunch of cattle. Noth- tasted. Pierre himself ate an entire wash-
lnff is grown there except a few oats basin full of the savory mixture, entèr-
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8 U DISOBEDIENCE wi
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jAn automobile was stopping in front 
of the inn as a second arrived which 
bad evidently met with some accident. 
People came running ont to help repair 
it. A lady, hidden to her ears in r 
heavy fur coat, was leaning out of the 
car window instructing the chauffeur.

A gentleman in the first auto was 
asking the way to Chateau Cour-sur- 
Seules, the country seat of Countess 
(Valois.

“Straight ahead, sir,” replied the land
lord. “Just follow the telegraph poles 
und you cannot miss it.’*

“Thrfnk you."
He was just about to order his chauf

feur to go on when the lady stopped 
him.

5

|jI
u

“The money is under the bedrçom 
floor in a hole in the earth,” said a 
low voice outside. “Get through the 
window, kill, the womap and we may 
be off with the gold before he - gets 
here.”

»
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Dr. j. Collis Browne’s
]CHLORODYNE

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

.Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.

teart on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

• ,

Dr. J. Collis Browne %

Numerons Testlmoniaia from Eminent Physiciens accompany each 
Ü- Bottle.

Sold in Bottle*, 1(1'/2, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemist*.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London /

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd^ Toronto*a
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valleyheld

Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. S. SargenVs General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’groceries packed lit cottoh , 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business

—Drop me a Line —
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z

t
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painful corn. Yon may let me have your and found that Mr. bear had hidden him- 
liave never yet self in a poplar bluff and they were try-

—— ... y..—. „ ---------1.” ing to beat him out. To make a long I V/"” . „„„
The Baroness had need of all h»r will story sliort the chase ocçüpied a good two 11 .fRnnU " 

power to k-ep from bursting out laugh- hours. Thè- unfortunate bear tried ai! I 
ing. “To think that he wants ‘ ' '

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen year* in Business at Hazelton
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King of Fences
Etlwood Wire Fencing .

I%■ ; -■ I
Bull Proof,

Chicken Proof,
Fire Proof m
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STOVES and 
HEATERS
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a great

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 

’ a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. . . .
Catalogue Sent for the Asking
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sources. .

A talented maker of musical instruments 
can contrive a whistle as cleverly from 
the claw of a tirab as from the horn of an 
antelope. Tails of monkeys are used 16 
the construction of whisties ae often as 
reeds that grow along the. river banks.

The whistle is an important adjunct to 
the tom-tom in wt\r. Its ehrilï notes are 
Intended to strike terror to the hearts of 
the enemy. Fetish men also use it in their 
appeals to superstition and fear.

Some fairly musical flutes are found in 
the orchestras of the Dark Continent. In 
some cases a number of reeds arc bound to
gether, and produce an effect that is by 
no means unpleasant. Some of the na
tives play the flute with their noses.

One peculiar construction of a combina
tion*** flutes is the marimba, which has 
the effect of the réeds enhanced by having 
them bound to- a hollow piece of wood, or 
sounding board. * -,

T£e march of many a cavaran is enliven
ed by the strains pf the marimba, and in 
some sections it serves the more practical 
purpose of summoning the people to pay their taxes.

Stringed Instruments began in a simple 
way, but have been evolved to n oolnt 
where they rank fairly well with the harp, 
ericar ^^mandolin of Buro-pe and Am-

bent 
I In

ti ae fiver
upon 
stru-.

l

X

Albion Stove Works .1 %
t

LIMITED.

Victoria, B.C.
principle of the tom-tom re

mained about the same, the instrument was 
‘mbelllshed with elaborate carvings, and 

■*o arranged as to give forth a more musi
cal sound.

From that the natives began making 
•Irwins of. shells or earthenware, covered 
with the ekins of wild, animate, or some- 
rimes with rubber dla-phragms. The best 
specimens of these dfums, doubtless, were 
made after the natives had received hints. 
■ n construction from more civilized vis
itors. . ..There are a score or more of varletlee 
off drums, just as there are of gongs, which 
struck from the outside, give sounds sim
ilar to those of bells. f

Some of the gangs are made of animal 
horns, pareil down to the neccsea 
ness, and are used only on state 
monial occasions.

The great double gong of Kwango, made 
of two horns suspended from an arch, is 
used only to announce the death of a chief 
of the ancient kingdom of Kla 

In the xylophone—that 
by placing wooden ,et nips side by side, to 
be struck by hammers in the hands of the 
plnyer-^dld not originate In Africa, 4aAKitann IhoM.

1con-

-------NOTICE—
CHAS. DAY dfe CO., LOIN DOIS,

Are The Sole Export Bottling "Agent* For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey
A -common form of mandoHn Sins a 

stem and the body covered with «kin 
stead of wood. This generally 
strings. , s

All natives, of - course, cannot play 
the more complicated of musical in 
ments, especially the stringed instruments. 
In the northern and central sections there 
are many professional musicians, who 
wander from place to place like the trouba
dours of old, chanting deeds of battle and 
praises of noted chiefs as they produce the 
music of their country.

d
;

thin-
or cere And on each LABLL must be found the following Notice and' Signature: 

“ In order that Consumers' may feel assured of genuineness, we would 
Special Export Label, and to 01 iquest the attention to this our ________ __ ___

end Name on all Corks, Capsules and C a'ses, also to age mark. _____
bile?’ asked the coroner. “At the Junction 
of the dorsal and cervical vertebrae,” ans
wered the surgeon. “Will yon please point 
thnt ont on the map?" asked the coroner, 
indicating one that hnng on the wall.— 
Chicago Tribune.

"Whe the vautomo- l
instrument made. » IFrance manufactures & 1-2 millions 

worth of ribbons yearly. LU,
X ' ■■t
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BERING 
ON FOOT

Into Industry on Gra 
ado—Capitalized 
dollars.

seet Inlet So cut lumber to build 
en’s houses and get out the tim. 
r the big mill. This will he 

as soon as possible and be the 
in the provipee having a capacity 

last 250,000 fleet a day. The com- 
rill bhild its own tugs and other

As stated above, the sum to I 
nded before cutting commences 
$2,000,000.

e this enterprise will be an im- 
; subsidiary to the holding com- 
scently incorporated, others will be 

to further exploit the resources 
ham island. There are important 
s of coal on the western shore 
will be exploited to the fullest ex- 
Erperte have visited these and 
rery favorable reports of the sur- 
iowings. The petroleum and ae- 
lèposits will also.be thoroughly in- 
ted' and of famed of commercial 
xtensively opened npT 
the largest purely industrial com- 

rer formed to do business in Brit- 
umbia, is composed of wealthy 
States citizens who have practi- 

llimited capital at their command 
[ of the important shareholders 
present in this city completing 

nary arrangements for commenc- 
kations.

RES PERMISSION 
CROSS C.P.R.TRICKS

& Y. Gets Authority From 
omission — Facts About 

Yellowhead Pass

ra, Dec. 20.—(Special)—The 
>f railway commissioners has 
zed the Vancouver, Westnjln- 

Yukon Railway Company to 
:he Canadian Pacific Railway 
ly’s spur line to the Brunette 
t New Westminster, the appli- 
impany to defray the cost of 
truction of a diamond and in- 
a semaphore. The same com- 
also permitted to make a junc- 
id cross the C. P. R. at the 
RUver mills at the cost of the
Bt company. ..............
application of the ’ Canadian 
rn Railway for permission to 
the Yellowhead Pass flor Its line 
i the Rockies will be heard by 
Ulster of Railways early in 
f, The location of the route of 
rand Trunk Pacific Railway 
i "the same pass has already 
pproved. Engineers of, the 
ry have, It Is said, found an 
it-route. summit" is exactly 
es west! »T Edmonton;- the hlgh- 
yatlon being <3,708 feet. The 
(ver Pass also was surveyed, 
'was found to be 30 miles 
i than the Yellowhead, hut the 
ring difficulties were much 

The highest elevation of the 
in Pacific Railway via the 
; Horse Pass Is 5321 feet.
>oard of railway commissioners 
de' a new order with respect to
ffs of telephone companies. All 
Jmpanies are required to keep 
iriffs on file for public Inspec
ting business hours.
Nadeau, dlrector-sreneral of the 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition, to be 
Seattle in 1909, is here to enlist 
operation of. the government, 
will undoubtedly be weH rep-

L

CAUSE IS PECULIAR.

amton, N. Y., Dec. 20.—<Burr Hil- 
livil war veteran of Great Bend, 
d today as the result of a bnllet 
received in the civil war which 
rer healed, and in which blood, 
g recently developed.

' \

iGE BIGAMY CASE 
EFORE OTTAWA COURT
earted Man. Takes Second 
ife and First Attends 

Ceremony

a. Dec. 20.—An - extraordinary 
bigamy is to be tried before 

Ite O’Keefe. Matilda Hay- 
prepossessing girl of 17i de" 

leave the Home for Friendless 
The matron-told her she must 

i year unless she was about to 
ied. Accordingly a German le
arned August Wank, 00 years 
ndertook to go through a form 
ge with the girl, Wank and his 

Ig great friends of hers. Wank s 
g present as a witness at the 
r. The parties then left the 
id the girl took a situation as a 

servant. The facts came out 
lys ago, and lyank was arrest- 
was remanded for a week.

, VI8IT SAN FRANCI8CO.

*an cisco, Dec. 20.—Consul Kun- 
7 said that despite contrary re- 

Japanese warships will visn- 
within the. next few months-

D STATE8^CROP REPORT.

i^heDÂ&cStora^arrf
rheat 492,888,004; spring-wheat 
66. - ■ '

IOTERS SENTENCED. '

-, Ont, Dec. 20.—Judge Sny- 
passed sentence on prisoners 
of rioting during the recent 

strike. Judson Byerson for a«- 
police officer and rioting w*1® 

;liteen months in the Central 
James Moran was sent to jail 
rear for being a member x>r an 
assembly after the riot act was 

lex. Thomson for rioting te- 
ie year and John Sea manes, a 
11 serve two months on a charge 
ting a soldier.

on,
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A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS -'J

exhibited in our flue stock wtil re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it is 
quality of the leather used is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style it la without a peer.

i

made, and that the

W m
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B. C, Saddlery Go.,; S
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TWO ADDITIONS 
TO OOSTI

people in the &£". are the newcomers 
from the prairie provinces -that baj» re~

And even those whose homes are under 
their hate come to Victoria for Ghnst- 
njes. If they hare no friends within 
reachable distance; the neat beet tiling 
fa fo come to a “homey” city. And .this 
fa_a city of home*. Flocking here from 
all over the west, wanderers of World- 
Wide origin will gpeOo 'the holiday 
?on . In thé capital of thé Sunset prow 
raee. Coming, they gather unto them
selves some of the gaiety of.- the city and 
rejoice with »-re8idenWWith the proper 
Christmas feeling. ,;V

It la to those of British birth that Vic
toria moot appeals. The ruddy berries of 
thé holly that are seen aft over the city 
bring back the home' feeling as nothing 
etae oonid. What though the turkey sup
ply may not be forthcoming nr* there not 
the,, ream beef- of OH England and its 
inseparable eoneemitante-the pudding. 
Uheer, good kindiy. -Christmas cheer, 
kindles every cye iind. wanna each heart. 
Few, if any, have catfse for anything 
hot rejoicing and the Christmas bells 
Will not chime more cheerily than the 
good wishes that fall on every ear.

Victoria has done its share towards 
other faces’ festivity. Its merchants 
have been basily sending Christmas 
boxes and hampers to every part of the 
world. Friends have remembered friends 
and received mementos'ih return. Flow
ers grown in Victoria will bloom on 
Christmas tables all over the prairie and 
deck the corsages of the belles of 
monton, of Calgary and all tile cities of 
the Kootenay. -And the best, the most

9WKÊÊM
ding of p«opi« as iar east as Winnipeg, 
as far north as Dawson and as far south 
as San Francisco. Only near Victoria 
does its berries ripen and shine red 

-t$e glistening foliage in merry 
• ^djp. flm true 

bit of Eng-

TRAN8FER AT HALIFAX.FKH6H GOVERNMENT 
STRONGLY SUPPORTED

POLICE START ON TRIP 
INTO NORTHERN WILDS

Sr«."'Æ' 35 iTSnss
home to offer congratulations, and a 
local movement is on foot to remember V 
the triplets substantially at Christmas.

SAD NEWS FOR. ROOSEVEUV

FESTIVE SEASON IS 
KDH6INB WEBS

ACQUIRES STEAMERS 
FOB LUMBER BUSINESS

. Ottawa, Dec. 21.—CoL Gourdeau and 
Captain Spain will "leave for Halifax on 

to take over Jldllfax dockyard 
the Imperial authorities on Jan. 1.

At o«m op New YefirV Day, .the,offi
cers and crew of the government cruis
er Canada will come ashore and occupy 
the "bavai bari-aefcs. The "Canadian en
sign will be floated 
whenever it is taken 

—------ ——Ô-
COLLÇQ E^VACATI O ty.

New Westmins^r. B.' C., Dec... 21.— 
Columbian college closed yesterday for 
a couple" of “weeks ab’d the following fist 
of students went a Way to their homes 
on- the c." P. R. train id the afternoon; 
Mihs Effie Shaw, Bhuswap; Miss Jean 
Burnett, Armstrong; Mips B. McBride, 
Miss Tanis Reid, Granbrook; Miss

Sunday 
from thk

at Haiaernuck, wiiere iriesiaeiit ixoose- 
vrit*» ancestors, the Stdbes and Bul
lock» worshipped in by-gone days, was 

' destroyed by fire this momiag.
! ? This, small pre-reformation church, six 
.|>to8e* north sf Glasgow, -was a unique 

ictura witji an. outside stair leading 
a hrft apd watch _ towers in which 

guards , were. posted to watch oyer the 
dead, ia the resurrectionist times. ’

? New Religious Measure is Car
ried by Vote of 413 1

to 166

Owing to Christmas Holidays 
There Is lufi ip. Real 

Estate Market ;

Patrol Leaves Dawson With Mail 
for Fort Macpherson and 

Herschei

If Subsidy Is Given Vi 
Run With Tremoi 

Shawmut

Member of Crabam Island Com
pany Gives Some Details 

of Plans

ovèr he dockyard 
over. ..

eea-

s

atru

raetMount^BpoU«M'departmm‘auv

been notified that, following tin- „r.v. 
dent established last winter, a îV.tp.i 
parted out from Dawson last Tupsrt’iv

S^K-SGS8«tfK » S“ SSJSS7sf r as?* sat0".»i'icwm,“ «at as $* Mfcsjir « sa»&ssti»jss?s£.
dente «iso left for Victoria end other' gne on Dec in Fori 'I, TS,an,t^r .Ss on‘Jan T ***** W ’ The'
for the Easter term on Jan. 8. Northern wilds nearly three tlie

toJ •
Paris, Dec. 21.—The Vgoveramenfs 

new religious measure "was received 
with enthusiasm in the chamber of 
deputies today, and the bill carried by a 
vote of 413 to 166. The supporters of 

that" this legista-

1 the advent of the 
there fe not

now as much general activity in realty 
Circles as has been the case during the 
past few months. With the exception Of 
the sale of Moresby and James island», 
no ; big deals were consummated yester
day. ' ‘ i . . —V-

The demand for small properties con
tinues. almost as heavy as heretofore, al
though, as stated, the near approach of 
the festive season is interfering to some 
extent with business. Despite this, all 
the agents continue to Bad enough to 
keep themselves exceedingly busy, much 
more so than before Victoria experienced 

caused by the 
influx of -large numbers of investors 
from the Northwest.

Among the steall sales recorded yes
terday was that of twenty-eix lots on
2S ffSSJ-.&h.K.’SfSS
while David Wilson. Sfc.,P. 4P., who rep
résente Weettkmrne, Manitoba, in. the 
legislature of that province, purchased 
an area of the same size fronting on the 
upper reaches of the Gorge. W. T. 
Çitéock purchased some property on Defi- 
man street m thé neighborhood of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee, -hospital. Lota 
12 and 13,. of the- Fairfield estete, also 
have been reported sold, the purchaser 
being a resident of the Northwest The 
negotiations in the franmer nf the ma
jority of these sales were conducted by 
Bond' A Clarke.

Thirty acres of the Pemberton estate 
have been purchased by Edmonton peo
ple Who intend, it ts announced, to open 
it up by the conatructiOl» of a rond 
which will enter the properly east of" the 
residence of. Mr. Shotboft. An area of 
thirteen acres- in the same locality was 
sold recently by,Miss Williams to a Van
couver syndicate. This, also, it is under
stood, will be subdivided and again placed 
on the market.

<A*„r85,dg WILL BE FORlNiBHTLThe syndicate that will ~ form the 
Graham Island Lumber company, has 
already acquired two targe steam 
freighters, which wfit be employed ex
clusively in carrying its lumber to 
California, Mexico and South America.
William Shannon, of Vancouver, who is 
prominently identified with the new cor
poration, yesterday gave the following 
additional information regarding the 
$2,000,000 company that has already 
commenced operations on the north half 
of Graham Island, the northernmost of 
the Queen Charlotte group.

“The big mill you mentioned in yes
terday’» Colonist is going to be built at 
the earliest possible moment, he said.
“It will give -mploymeut to between 
400 and 500 men, and afford sustenance 
to settlers who have not tile means to 
stay continuously on unimproved farms.
There are already a number cd 
die ground getting*-out; timber. The 
portable mill to be used in construction 
will be on the ground in February, and 
it ia hoped to nave actual cutting for 
the market commence m a year after 
that. Transportation Facilities

“One of the difficulties up to the pres
ent, ht any project for the devtieganent 
of the Queen Charlotte group, has been 
the want of proper transportation and 
mail facilities. For the time being the 
company is overcoming this by the use
of a small steamer it has chartered, Philadelphia, Dec; 21.—Charles J. 
that runs between Ketchikan and Mas- Bonaparte, attorney-general of the Unit- 
get. Next spring, iipwever, we ftare .... - _ ... ,;
mroritoM fran the Dominiou, govern- ®d State, delivered an addres at. the 
ment that a weekly mail service at least Academy of Music here tonight, pis 
wiH be inaugurated. TB» will give subject was peace and armament. Me 
anmle facilities for settlers ge ng on m4Mje a pjea for adequate national sup-
“fti company has already two steam- port for preparedness for self-defence, 
era, wits a capacity of 3,000,000 feét After vividly describing the changed 
each, that will be jired for the trans- conditions of the United States as to 
?o°ortstowhe oS’rf the pracipal mar- peace and war between this an J Wash- 
kets will be Southern California. It is mgton’s time, he saitf: “I ask, then, of 
the company’s intention to sMp aa mach ag thoughtful and patriotic citizens 
of its output Pedro, their aid t0 my successor in the great
^la^ge4 teix^cto^rill be estabitebed department of our federal government, 
to make lumber for the orange grow- until lately in my keeping, and to hte 
era. Tile importance of this trade you colleague in the administration 6f the 
can gather when I mention that one sister service,
grower alone uses $50,000 worth of commander-in-chief of onr forces, 
boxes every season. Several of the land and sea, under the constitution, in 
shareholders are interested in orange assuring onr country’s peace by main- 
growing and also in the lumber trade in taming her strength for w»r. I ask for 
California, Mexico and South America, congress a hearty «apport from public 
ee that important channels ef trade are opinion in a liberal provision for the 
already provided fôp. thç company's out- national defence, and, moreover a lend
PUt" Fin* Yellow Çedar . ,, drown the clamors of self-interest, of

^sis t «sursriSS »A-ffi»«sar-S!
woods on tbe^markeu will be slippéd edupon Onr .first public, servant, I asksMAi^vsiisa
b,"S®o*£.rî*S? :. .wfiNSSwSBhi "
is totended to ran two of _ ten hours 
each. Thus, allowing for all nectary 
delays, the output will be at least 400,- 
TOO feet a day, by far the largest of. 
any ibIH in British Columbia. The two 
steamers already built will not be 
enough td handle this amount "of lum
ber, and others will probably be bought 
before cutting commences.

‘'Aid# to navigation will, of course, 
be required. Massèf Inlet" flows into 
Dixon Entrance, which will be theout- 
ward channel used by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for its Oriental trade. The 
vicinity of Rose Spit, the northern point 
of Graham Island, is very dangerous to 

, navigation. There is a stretch of shal
low water, full of rocks, and as two 
currents meet there tidé rips are of fre
quent occurrence.

Lightship'7 Needed
“This has been recognized by the Do- 

minion government engineers, who have 
represented very strongly the necessity 
of a lightship being placed at Rose Spit.
The company has been assured that this 
recommendation will.be carried, out and 
a survey made pf Masset Inlet. While 
the vicinity of Bose Spit is dangerous, I 
do not Wish it understood that naviga
tion through Dixon Entrance is in the 
same condition. If the lightship, is 
■laced there to warn marinera to. keep 
well to the north, towards Prince of 
Wales Island, there is absolutely no 
danger. -

“Masset Inlet, that opens (gt a large 
inland salt lake, will make a splendid 
harbor. It has not yet been officially 
surveyed, but with some Indians I took 
soundings and find there is a wide 
channel on the west side with mteless 
than 15 fathoms of water at an# pitot.
If the coming survep proves/the s«U

on the site already acquired near the 
mouth of Masset Inlet. .We are ar
ranging to get » survey bÿ. the govero- 
ment of the waterway» Wthe locality.

“By -a typographical error you made 
the company^ limits much too large:
The proper extent is about 75,TOO 
acres. Portions of this area will pro
duce 100,000 fett of spruce to the acre; 
but estimates made both by myeeti and 
the company’s cruisers average the 
whole at about 26,000 feet With 
2,100,000,000 feet of lumber In the 
tract, it will take many years of con
tinuons cutting to exhaust the limits.”

Mr. Shannon left this morning for hte 
home In Vancouver. , While here he 
made preliminary arrangements for the 
engagement of a millwright to erect the 
big mill.

, MO USE FOR TELEPHON ES.
Winnipeg, Man., 

from 3$ Manitoba 
the vote on the "government telephone 
question as 10,454 for and 7,498 against. 
•Of 123 municipalities in Manitoba, 93 
have- been heard from, and of these 50 
have given a majority in favor of muni
cipal telephones, while 45 have given 
the necessary majority of 60 per cent. 
The adverse votes are from rural muni
cipalities where telephones are not in 

The probability to that net more 
than 50 municipalities will give a favor
able verdict. r

Dec. 2L—Returns 
municipalities give

the cabinet consider 
tien will greàtly strengthen the position 
of the present ministry for the con
tinuance of the struggle with the Vati
can.

Trament Returned From 
the Orient — Th* I ndi 

to Be Altered\ U'l-
The discussion of the bill was short 

and was confined to speeches by mem
bers of the various 
Minister of Education 
great impression, especially by his 
statement that the government never 
intended to close the churches nor in
terfere with the individual conscience, 

t the clergy to 
of being perse- 

The cabinet, he said, decided 
to retain the formality of a declaration 
for .holding meetings 
capitulate, to the Vatican, which 
acting contrary to French latf.

Tours, Dec. 21.—The Archbishop of 
Tours today publicly excommunicated a 
commissary of police for ordering the 
doors of the seminary here to be broken 
in as a result of the opposition of the 
students to the carrying out ef the pro
visions of the law of 1906.

' Two passenger liners of t 
as the steamer Tremont, w 
Friday morning from A 
the steamer Shawmut, witl 
ter accommodation and 
faster, will be built by the 
Co. to give a fortnightly 
tween Puget Sound, Vietoij, 
ila via Japanese and Chi 
the pending subsidy bill 
Washington, according to 
made by officers of the s1 
mont yesterday.

Plans have already been 
the vessels, at least two of 
be built, perhaps three, and 
sidy is given to the line th 
commence at once. If the 
not given, the two steamers 
eration will be withdrawn, 
trade tp the company's frei 
ades, Pleiades and Lyra.

Steamer Tremont, Capt. 
ter disembarking her local 
and landing 450 tons of gem 
and Japanese merchandise 
4° Tacoma. The steamer h 
passengers, including Mr. Hi 
merchant of Kobe, Japan 
•Smart, a missionary who 
many years in Japan, and a 
United States civil service o 
Manila.

The steamer brought a tot 
7,435 tons of hemp, mattiui 
oranges, porcelain,

She had 
gers, of whom 85 Japanese 
nese landed hete.

FROM THE GOLDEN

Steamer Spokane Reached 
ef Puebla Sailed So

political groups.
Briant made &

m ini is
It is stated that the government has 

decided to accept the suggestion t, 
corporate the principle of compui«,in. 
voting in the amendment to the Ele,: 
tions act..

■o-
the increased animation

JAMES BBYCE ADMITS 
HE HAS APPOINTMENT

permi
ttitude

as this would 
assume the a 
cuted. According to a statement furnished 

by the Department of Trade and Com- 
merce, only 22 Chinese immigrants 
came into Canada lsat year, eact, 
whom paid the head tax of ifjoo. ,<;x 
entered at Victoria, eleven at Vancou
ver, four at Montreal anjd one at Ha;i. 
fax. Two thousand four hundred and 
eleven paid $1 each as a registration 
fee oh leaving Canada for China : S28 
of these registered at Victoria, 1.560 at 
Vancouver, 16 at Montreal, 4 at Hali
fax and- 13 at North Sydney.

Ed-

BBNEPAE APPEALS 
V- FOB MOUE STBEN6TB

In order not to 
•was

men on

President Roosevelt Says He Is 
Acceptable to United 

Statesholly
“little

TheUrges People of United States 
to Be Better Prepared 

for War

winter gy 
land” on

of this 
shores of the Pacific. k

T—0-
London, Dee. 21.—The appointment of 

James Bryce to be ambassador at Wash
ington in succession to Sir Mortimer Du
rand is now admitted by Mr. Bryce him
self. v : : 1 '

During the session of, parliament Mr. 
Bryce refrained from making any speci
fic -stftteinent regarding the report* " in 
circulation, but being repeatedly ques
tioned by bis colleagues, "be finally- did 
not deny that this was hte test day in 
parliament.

It is understood that Mr. Bryce’s 
appointment will not take effect until 
the re-assembling of parliament in 
February. Hte departure Will probably 
be signalized by hte* being vetoed to the 
peerage. •

TUBS GO OUT IN STOBM 
TO ASSIST THE IONIC

BOSSLAND WILL HAVE 
CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 
SELLS MINING RES

Lake Steamer With Cargo for 
the West Will Have 

Three Escorts

Ski Jumpers and Hockey Players 
to Be Numerous at Winter 

Carnival '

Pellatt S Pellatt Pay $1,085,000 
for Privileges on Bed of 

Cobalt LakeNew York Sun’s News
In commenting upon the changed con

ditions to Victoria and Vancouver Island, 
York Daily Sun publishes the

curios 
132 steefreight.

the New.
"It is ^ Iso announced that option* have Roes land, B. C., Dee. 21.—The winter 

been secured upon the properties of the carnival committee has fixed the opening 
British Columbia Marine Railway com- date as Tuesday, Jan. 29, the festival 
pa*y Limited of Victoria aed Vancou- continues . for a’period of four days, 
ver^- the- Victoria Machinery Depot, in
the Victoria Marine Iron works,- the Three thousand dollars will be hung up 
Armstrong and Morrison Iron Works, of for prises. One of Jthe chief events Will 

on Vancouver, and Wallace Brothers, ship- foe the championship ski jumping. The

HSrM£2S8SS5JtSSS3S CttiUtiWatSTSSSaS»<S?'ÆS.,7Sïi£.Sr5.£ «Sf fiTSSfM&SSSS’h be ski jumpers here from all over Can-
ero^Amerk-a—an^«nterorire^equaUing*"h> jSjriOatetoTbeAtfog6

of committee has put »p>a trophy this year; asstssrisrasnss
PaîSclfrftM:neW fW^e —P‘ ^ * iMtiah lids intended to make

iMfemsiitP - - - - - -
the. C.. F. R. of its timber-hbldic-gson 
Vancouver Island acquired with tile Bk- 
eaimalt and Nanaimo railway

Port Arthur, Out., Dec. 21.^-Tbe 
steamer Ionic is reported from Middle- 
ton but a snowstorm is "blowing, up. It 
was deemed advisable to have help at 
hand in case of stress of weather or any 
other untoward event and two tugs left 
here this afternoon to proceed down 
shore and escort the steamer on its way 
to port. The Ionic left the Sqo on Sat
urday last and has been keeping to the 

in tow of the tug Phila- 
has cargo of general met

te
Toronto, Dec. 21.—Pellatt A Pellatt 

of Toronto have secured the right from 
the Ontario government to drain 
Cobalt Lake and mine the bed, which 
covers 406 acre».,- Their bid 
91,085,000. 
capitalists are interested in the enter-

Washington, D. "C., Dec: 21.—In reply 
fo Inquiries by the British government,
President Roosevelt has indicated that 
the appointment of Mr. Bryce will he D,r_e
acceptable to the United States gov-'l A mineral lease of the Ontario & 
emment. Temiskamlng railway right-of-way was

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt let today to Miller. Ferguson & Hunter 
entertained at luncheon today the Brit- of Toronto and F. A- Beament of ot- 
lsh ambassador-and Indy Durand, Am- rawa, at 138.100 and 86 per cent royalty

=SkBÊ--3 “Sgiia.
Be and Lady Durand will sail for Eng- . , —— ' ,
land on Dec. ,29. Tbe Britteb ambas- St. Petersburg, Dec. 21,—It was offi- 
sador also presented Mr, Howard, the eially announced today that before 
secretary- who will .act pending the ar- 14 the government will redeem at their 
rival ei Brrce. full value all: short teon bonds or im-

... —------ ——c---------—perial rentes issued both to Russia and

VATICAN SAÏS HIES f 
HAVE BEEN OUTRAGED K,N°

Stockholm, Dec. 21.—Kftig Oscar con
tinues to make slow but sure progress 
toward complete recovery.

Several prominent Ottawa
The Pacific Coast Steami 

Spokane 
port Fi

and most of all to the
party's steamer 
Cousius, reached 
San Francisco, after aifi.J 

The steamer brought 
of freight for Seattle and 8 
this port, consisting of raisin 
nuts, fruits, vegetables 
freight.
gers, 20 of whom were for 

The steamer City ûf Pue 
sailed lust night for the Gô 

„ passenger
tralian mechanics who arrive 
the steamer Aorangi, attracl 
Bay City by the reports of la 
being paid there to men g 
pioyment hi the reerfwgtrtfdt

north shore i 
delphia. She 
chandise consigned largely to- the West

trip.

RADCUFF’S NEXT .JOB. The Spokane hadaesurance of such support, to jv:&.
Winnipeg, Man., Déc. 81;—Hadcliff, 

the hangman, ig here arfonging with 
Sheriff Master to hang Maori, an 
Italian, on December 3L - - :- took among her
e-.rf

, .. WOUNDÇD BY. NEGRO. '' ,

< Oklahoma City, Déc. 21.—Captain 
shot and dan- 

negro tonight
MackHn, D-/& A,,,-was a

•xiistiug their vrivee will see tile old year out On dl8clalma the paternity of Mrs. .Brad- 
Pecember 31. vr-’- . - ley’s children, and cuts them off abao-
^....... ’ -------. % luteiy. "

NOT SUILfy OF MURDER,

Brampton, Ont., Dec. 2i.—Mrs. Alice 
Carey, on trial three days for the mur- 
itx of an infant at Port Credit test 
winter, was declared not guilty by, the

CAPTAIN WAS ROBB
Master of Steamer City o

Loses $110 During. Burglar*
Steamer City of Puebla 

yesterday bound to San Fran 
Capt, Jcpson was telling his 
hard luck story. He 
masters who were victimized 
front burglars at Tacoma, 
of- Puebla was loading whea 
Francisco at Tacoma, and w 
Capt. Jepson was robbed of $J 
victims were the masters of t 
steamers Frankby and 1_ 
lost $25 and $7.50. respecth 
second engineer of the Imogen 
up When nearing the dock to 
steamer and robbed of $8. Ii 
of Captains Yell and Edwai 
Frankby and Imogen, the m 
taken from their trouser poci 
they slept.

: 4from themimait am
PjigwBtiifc.flWBWBWiM
1,600,000 acres, by a syndicate 
go, St. Paid, Diilnfb and

. Rend," Nev., Dec. 21—A Wblle-Fargo 
.express box, said to hive contained 
980,000, was stolen from the company’s talists. The scheme 

sorption; and combination ef all e 
milling 'interests on the largest lumber 
manufkbturiUg and export Businee* in 
the worl*. J,,"". .

"The adoption 6f a west coast port by 
tbe C. P. B. to facilitate tbe transpor
tation. of mails and "passengers to and 
from the Far East will place the pioneer 
Canadian transcontinental’ line to a posi
tion to further reduce by dais the time 
consumed in girdling the globe, tt will 
avoid besides intricate and fogbeget wa
terways with all their consequent dangers 
and delays.”

office here after thé arrival of last 
night’s train from Tonopah. Edward 
Crorton, the messenger, continued fin 
hte way . to San Francisco. Detailed Summary of Note issued 

on Action of thé french 
Government

was onRAILWAY BLOCKED.o0
TO REPAIR BREAK. New York, Dec. 21.—Tfiè World to

day sap: “Just before midnight last 
night thousands of tons of rock slipped 
from the side of Dunkerberg mountain, 
opposite Peekskill, and covered the 
West Shore railway tracks completely. 
From present indications it will be at 
least a week before the tracks can be 
cleared.”

FAMINE DEVASTATES 
CttMESE PROVINCES

■
Imperial, Cal., Dec 21— Responding to 

the Call made by President Roosevelt, 
on E. H. Harrimmi to proceed 
a closure in the break dn the

to make 
bank of

the Colorado River, repair trains were 
started toward th* break .before mid
night last night.

Rome, .Dec. 21.-*-The following to a 
detailed summary of the note issued by 
the Vatican as a protest against the 
course of the French government and for
warded to all the papal représentatives 
abroad, , . ...

The note protests primarily that the 
rights of religion have been outraged 
by thé French government’s action in 
preventing the head of the church from 
communicating with the French hier
archy by the expulsion from Rràuce of 
Mgr. Montagnini, secretary çf. the Papal, 
nunciature at Parte. ...

The question of the-inviolability of. 
the archives "of the nunciature - je not 
touched upon, it being pointed out that 
the authorities on-, international law do.

. . ...____ ____ . not agree upon what constitute» the duty
BRIBERY EXTRADITABLE. of- a state, in the- matter ef documenta

a 1 1 ' leS. [• "------ ------ vb, left behind by the representatives
j. "■'■■■ > . r- PREFERS HANGING. Washington, D. C„ Dec. 21.—Secre- foreign power with which relations

Just now’in the business district of ’ tary Root and Sir "Mortimer Durand, beep, broken, when the interests of thte
Victoria It is bustle and hustle ftom Regina, 6ask., Dçc. 21.—Condemned" today signed a supplementary article power had not been entrusted to a third
-------Bnroiahre .'The ire to be hanged in,Lthe. Regina jail on to the existing extradition treaty be- friendly power,”,- • •• -
morning ni^nigni. tne streets are Jaimaly 18 tor tfoe murder of Barrett tween the United States and Great Conttouini the note says: “The rep-
thronged with people.-"-nrrtoyene is hap- Henderson, a. wealthy Prince Edward : Britain, including bribery in the liât of; reeentatiVes of the holy see abroad have 
>y, there ik hardly a dissatisfied face to Islander, Josiah Gilbert Strenuously ob-" extraditable crimes. . also:received i circuihr.in which are set
>e seen nfiywherë. . Ânÿ what, as a vis- jqcts to efforts, being made by his law- —.—-—. o •.-"■••— ----- forth the motives for thg-agtmn of the

itoi-"remarked",yestéïqdÿ,’te tfie most un- yens to secure a commutation to life TERRORISTS EXECUTED. Vatican regarding the application of the
common thing, is that although many imprisonment on account of his old,   chifi-ch and state separation law,of 1S05.
of the stores are -beautifully decorated age. He prefers the rope to languish- Riga, Dec. 21.—Ten terrorists were These motives are. so grave that- it Is
they do not attract the attention war-, Ing in prison. - -**. i 1 executed here at sunrise today. They evidently impossible to accuse the holy
ràntedi :• ■" “ " : p.-hy "■ • ~ : belonged to a band guilty of a series of, see. of intransigence or" "6f - upjust hos-

Mefchitote ell over the city are 8h|k- bmti«u uAfmïrDpnDnniien robberies.bomb outragea and murders ex- tiBty to the. French government in con
ing harnfi" ' Neith : tbènUelvés over fhe Uni i laH duuse rHUnuQUED, tending for months, and were also con-, demning the cultural associations wjneh 
Christmas record rush. . Bbteh. the eierttS, , . • » •22T' -tarn a n • * cemed in a plot to kill the govemdr-gen-, disregarded the essential rights which
saUSmen and saleswomen .look happy Ltords apo commune will Be Quiet e#al of the Baltic provinces, which was the church derived from her constitution 
though, evidently rather- overworked. until February z. frustrated by the arrest of two of the each as mhintaining , an ecclesiastical
staff8* iMftritant^s^^ tat‘re: London, Dec. 2l>The King’s message Iea<Jers’  ------ :-------q_----------- — - ÿîftwiui üîe'bas^of ^îe o^aniratîon
immense ia the‘cfowd.6f poppers that proroguing parliament was read in the INSTRUCTED TO SHOOT. of the church. In fact the law confers
even the augmented army of attendante; House of iiOrds nus ,afternoon before —— on the cultural associations rights which
are cqgmellod to keep someone waiting, the members of .noth, houses. It Was a Sebastopol, Dec. 21.—In consequence not. only belong exclusively to the eccles- 

Deuvwy wagons are on the huhtde. colorless recitationi detailing the prin- 0f fears of attempts by terrorists, to as- iaetical authorities in the practice of wor-
Clatter and dash they go from one end <ipal international agreements to which eassinate the naval commanders and pos- ship 6nd of the possession and admin- . „ « u;«
of the city to the "Otlier. Feather pil- Or eat Britain had subscribed during gibly blow up a magazine, Admiral tration of ecclesiastical property but John McPherson Fatally Gored on n
lows with seasonable greetings em- the past two months, from the Alge- Skydrloff, commander of the Black sea the same associations were ^rendered in- Ranch at Cowichan.
brbidered on their gaily colored coyers ciras convention to the treaty for the fleet, has instructed the sentries between dependent of the ecclesiastical hierarchy -,—-
are taken tip the street side by side restriction of the : liquor traffic in 6 p. m. to shoot any suspecte without and were placed under the jurisdiction of Particular are to hand regarding the
with new pianos. Africa. It mentioned the Transvaal challenge. the authorities. The Pontiff could not fleath of John McPherson, a well

On the brilliantly lighted streets at and Orange River Constitutions, ex- ---- :----------o—.—-—— approve of such associations without kn0wn rancher of Cowichan. He wasl
night new feces arè seen.by the hundred pressing the hope that they will secure‘ SHOOTS AT JUDGE. being lax in his duty a6 head of the handling a large Holstein bull, 3 years
and acquaintance is,-renewed with, old' peace and prosperity in _both colonies ------ church and without trampling on the old, that was known to be of a treacher-
ones. This is the liomecdnoing season, and.-contribute to the federation of Frank Elterbrook Attempts Aseassiha- fundamental domestic principle of the oug character. Mr. McPherson was in
Evidences are found everywhere. Victor- South Africa. tion irft Chicago Court Hlouse. church. The same can be ?aid of M. act 0f magiQK the animal fast to a
ians wander far afield during the year Dealing with the legislative , enact- ------ Briand’s circular. The Holy eefe could not. atump when it apparently gored him in

■ but as many as posmble come home for- ments of the Houserîof Commons the Chicago, III., Dec. 21.-—An attempt admit the unjust and untenable condition arojn jnst as he was about to re-
Christmas. Many have jnst returned message expressed regret at the unset- wa3 made today by Frank Elierbrock of; which the clrcuter imposed upon the move a atick that foad been attached to
frmn _tbe far north, from Yukon, Atiin. tied difficulties surrounding the educa- th; .. -te Judee Charles 8 1 clergy m the exercise of their duties. All tin„ in jts noge for leading purposes,
and caeeiar. Cariboo contribntes its ti0„ question. .* . - - this city to assassinate Judge Charlesits. thja evidently means that the holy see He si!cceed2i in aetting away from the
quota. The Kootenays send their share, After the reading of the King’s mes- Cutting of the probate court. The judge merely did its duty strictly in giving in-; fL*mai g^San some distance towards
Seekers after the - ruddy gold forget it 6«ge the members of both houses .of escaped injury. When Judge Cutting structions on the subject to the French house, shouting for help. Histories 
for the thne being, determined, to eri- Parliament separated until February 2. entered the court house this morning he clergy. If the French government was heard by his wife, who assisted
joy their full of Christmas cheer. Soma, “ ______ n - • was followed to the elevator by Eller- animated by calmer sentiments it could ... th balance of the journey. So
have spent the summer cruising afar for obomispr rh hriiumpri brock, who wah disappointed by a de- create for the church in France a situa- t was the loss of blood, however, 
timber or surveymg tailroads that Will PROMISES TO DRUMMERS. eision rendered sometime ago by Judge tion which at least would not injure the . M1 and was dead in
opén up the iltimilable resources of the " ~r~ ■ Gutting. Elierbrock stepped dose to the easential rights of the holy see which n‘ nrs He onïv remained con-
province but this festive season calls Montreal, Que., Dec. 21.—At the an- 8jde of the judge and drawing a revol- might even, without admitting the prin- t„ reiatc particulars
them back to the family fireside. nual banquet of the Dominion Cam- ver> placed it against the judge’s side cipTe of the separation of church and which ffe were

To many this is the first "Christmas mercial Travelers association last night, and pulled the trigger- The judge moved state, tolerate sucli a situation in order nnd’ died at 3 o’clock,
season in ^toria; a revelation ofthl Premier Goum announced that the cram gUghtly at the instant the cartridge ex- to avqid Worse evils ’as it did in the “VtoStSTwïï W îéJÎ of are and a
batay climate M thé evergreen city of mercial travelers' tax would be. repealed pi„ded and the bullet passed through this case of ether countries." w>rtnn Scotland Besides
Canada. Traveling around the city with- atJlg.,ne*l WtN j#. tt«^«isfiltore, ddthing without touching his body. Ei- The papal secretary of stgte, Cardinal three children, the

HISS-?
S4U pEttf P^wii-i take p,-

after all when flowers can be gathered ed a shilting oabW to all parts of the police headquarters where he gave every States government by Mgr. Falcoma, from the family residence at lowi 
from tile garden! Among th# happiest Empire. indication ol being ineane. • ' - apostolic delegate at 'Washington; 1 at néon on Monday next.

I mojury tonight, 

C. A. - .MoGRATH RESIGNS.

ears continual roWce, Lé A. MoLratb 
resigned as land commissioner of the 

Alberta Railway and= Irrigation company, 
the resignation to take effect Jan. 17. 

———^-40- 
sir THOMAS ON HINDUS.

. 9hB—
Montreal, " Dec." 21.—Sir Thomas 

Shsiughnessy. speaking today qf the 
Influx of Hindim .Into British Columbia, 
stated that, white the Canadian Pacific

o
AGREEABLY surprised.

Many sufferers from rheumatism 
hâve been agreeably surprised at the 
prompt relief afforded by applying 
Chamberlain’, Pain Balm. It makes 
sleep and rest possible. For sale by all 
druggists.

------------- o---------- —
JEWS SEND MONEY HOME.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21.—The He- ' 
brew residents of Winnipeg remitted to 
their homeland during the past year 
half a million dollars.

Forty Thousand Square Miles 
Flooded and Hundreds 

Are Starving

•O- |!
has THE SNAKE FASHION. ;

CHRISTMAS TRADE 
IS REC0RD-BGEAKIN6

The snake fashion has been fostered 
considerably by Mrs. Arthur Cadogan, 
Lord Cadogan’s eteter-indaw, who has 
python “at homes” at her house in Cul- 
ford Gardens, London, hfos. Cadogan 
fondles snakes as other -people fondle 

Her latest acquisition is a 
Indian python, a perfect “love” 
tore, with an orange-grey skin 

black spots. Cross, the

RAISED RATES.
Alaska Companies Charged 

Jury With CombiningSteamer. Tremont which reached port 
yesterday morning brought further ail- 
vices of the famine which, is already 
causing heavy loss of fife in Anhui and 
Kiangsu provinces. The flooded area 
covers - M^OO ’eauare mites which sup
ported 15,606,000 people. Tens ef thou
sands are fiVlng on leaves and roWts. .Rev. 
T. F. MoCrea writing to Shanghai ap
pealing for help skifi; -, “Unless imme
diate relief be given eight to to mil
lions Wifi experience famine1 afid great 
nutitbers will pèrish. Hundreds are al
ready dying of famine and Fever. Some 
throw " their children into tire water and

are" terctag the famine sufferers' 
i gntikiate and soldiers' to remain m

lances are taking place ahd‘WfiCtacome 
serious, the etarving people feeling they 
may aA;wefi;die. ta,the sword as by star
vation, ■ There Will be no relief until’ 
crops ripen next- June;,and the prospects 
are awful to contemplate. .5.'

AGREEABLY0 surprised. ^

kittens, 
nine-foot 
of,» créa 
marked -with 
naturalist, speaks rapturously of Mrs. 
Cadogan’s “way” with snakes. She has 
a “tondh” that a professional snake 
charmer might envy. Only one other 
lady, he says, can wind.them so lovingly 
round her neck, waist or arms. That 
lady is Mme. Sarah Bernhardt.

A Juneau despatch says tl 
States grand jury has submit 
port on tbe alleged combinat 
straint of - trade of the Pae 
Steamship company, Alaska 
company, Humboldt Steams 
pany, all of Seattle, and the 
Pacific Steamship company oi 
ver. B. C.

The report states that the i 
panics conspired together an 
freight rates 33 per cent last 
also this year.

Judge Gunnison requested t 
jury to submit jts findings to 
ney general of the United Stat 
tion.

Merchants Happ#, Cter& Busy 
and Stores FlUed With 

, Purchasers

Railway Company^*was only interested 
as the carrier, the Hindus ought to be 
welcorheff lii yieW qf the great Remand 
there -Is on the pacific Coast for all 
kinds of labor In*tbe mines and Ûelds.

>.*F o
!.. 7

of a 
had

i\

r 95,000,000 CAPITAL

Ottawa, Dec, 21.—The Dominion Car 
& Foundry company has been incorpor
ated with a capital of $5,000,000, the 
chief place of business being Montreri. 
The incorporators are William H. 
Keely, E. P. Lament, Chicago-, W. W. 
Butler, manufacturer of Saratoga 
Springs;; George Mclvity, St. John, '• 
B.; A. H. Chave and John A. Lament, 
Montreal. The business is to manufac
ture, buy, sell and deal in cars, rolling 
stock of all kinds, to construct ana 
maintain working plants,,machinery ana 
other establishments necessary for me 
purposes of the company.

theirS
elate The report is the outcome 

Douglas Chamber of Cotnmert 
that the merger idea of the 
transportation companies open 
Southeastern Alaska be invest

with
-

an eventful trii

Steamer riennsytoinia Had 
Passage and Mutiny on B<

With one man in irons, thirl 
ous sailors'threatening the cap 
ship pitching and tossing in 
gale and breakers ahead showi 
against the sharp recks, the s 
Pennsylvania, which has reach 
tie, came near destruction whil 
voyage down from Valdez. ’ 
was six days late\iO her arrlv 

That there was no bloodshe 
attributed to the captain's iron 
his resolute command over h 
From the, time of the trouble 
vessel docked at Seattle, an 
guard eat on the treasure chei 
reptain’s room, which centaine 
WO in gold. Officers with rev 
their pockets patrolled the de 
peering at" every 
would be made, while many pai 
T'orne and Fairbanks miners, 
the captain and volunteered th 
and assured him that they 
«Ten to shovel coal after “cleai 
the crew if he so wished.”

THE THOMAS F. BAYAF

Another Sealer to Be Added 
Fleet of This Port.

Thomas Stockholm of this c 
L*pt Hans Blakstad have bon 
~b*ttle schooner Thomas F. 
"Meh will be brought here shot 
added to the local sealing fleet, 
5“e fourth independent vessel 
the Victoria Sealing company’!

■■

Many sufferers .from rheumatism 
have been agreeably surprised at the 
prompt relief' afforded by applying 
Chamberlain’s ,JPain Balm. It makes 
sleep-and rest possible. -For sale by ail 
druggist*.

KILLED BY BULLp
ft

■®7
BANK CLEARINGS.

New. York, Dec. 21,—The following 
are the weekly bank clearings 
piled by Bradstreet’s for the week. end
ing Dec. 20, showing percentage of in
crease and decrease, as compared with 
the corresponding week last year;

Vancouver—$3,663,465; increase 80.6 
per cent. *

Victoria—$1,168,324; increase 49.5 
per cent. .

Montreal—$37,523,072 ; increase 31.8 
percent.

Toronto—$27,506,404 ; increase 21.6
per cent. ;

Winnipeg—$12,384,167; increase 26.1 
per cent. 1 • ;

Ottawa—$3,374,829; increase 20.1 per 
cent. J

Halifax—$2,049,060; increase 8.9 per
Quebec—$2,217,965"; "increase 15;4 per 

I Hamilton—$2,220,126; .increase- 42,4 

$287,81$; increase

London—-$1,250,958;" increase 20.5 per 
cent. . -efi' s ■ ■ 1

Calgary’^$l>452i469. -> •
Edmonton—$911,601.

W. R. McCQNNELL DEAD.
London, Dec. 21.—W. R. McConnell,

the well known lawyer, died in London 
yesterday. Among the celebrated, cases 
in which he participated was th* May- 
brick trial. On that occasion he acted 
as one of the counsel for the prosecu
tion. He was born to Ireland in 1837,

ALBERTA TELEPHONE LINE.

I- as com-

minute that

wen
Edmonton, Alta.* Dec. 21.—lAwnge- 

the construction of the firstments for 
long link for the Alberta government 
telephone system have been practically 
completed. The public works depart
ment will be ready when the weather 
permits to go ahead with the construc
tion of the fine from Edmonton to 
Clojdminstet. ^

TOWN WELCOMES TftlALETS.

k
■■

W»y>

16.9 per
Pittsburg, Pa,, Dec. 21.—The birth of 

triplets, two girls and a boy, to Mrs. 
Harvey Walton, wife of a Connells- 
ville stee! worker, yesterday was made 
Ah*, occasion of a general observance by,V f\

SfcaiMÿifc ..ÂjtteitiLteé, -777
................................--.....................-
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52iC^ Jnr^2 to: *pply te the Honorable 
wLw * -GoHMaieeîener of Leudeand
carry*aikV.J&SEÏ^ÎSL llcense to «ut and
SS£?*SfiLti^r TKMn the following de- 
5!”cv vSr* 8ituate in Cariboo District,

abo& J' Cnmmenclng at''a post planted 
ndrth ^D*K€haIns west and three miles 

?T Dead Man’s rirer, chahî. ÏjSÎL*80 c5a1n8* thente south 80
9«f« ÆVÜSf

gïnnT^nOTtl1 80 chain8 to the pia-cê of fce-

* tfift kftâis at a post planted At
1 W2LJTS£“W®*5 «orner of daim No. 1, thence 
, -thence south 80 chains,lüence^Bf 80 chains, thence north along

k*ÎS °* Timber Limit Nd. .6680 to Place of beginning.
atN?ho3- ComnteOKing at a j
thence ÏÏÏîJ^Sî4* î°roer 01 «

*Z‘ chains, thence fiS"?®*, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
»o cbains^to place of beginning.

Sjt 4- Commencing at ,a post planted 
the southeast corner of claim No. 2,

„?°utb .80 chains, thence east 80 
chains along the north line of Timber Lim- 
«Îwk’ V?678» thence north 80 chains to the 

„ of No. 668v, thence west along 
lil ^uth ]1?« of Timber Limit No, 
the place of beginning.

®* . Commencing at a post planted 
fi,»the S0Qtheaat corner of claim No. 8,
Ü ^ west . 80 chains, thence south 80 
ÎÏS»8,*^hence ea«t 80 chains, thence north 
2ggt..|be; west line of Timber Limit No.
«679 to the place of beginning. 
a*°: Conunenbing at a post planted
? iîî northwest corner of Tmbpr
“.imit K°. 0678, thence east 80 chains 
®Â22* the north line of Timber Limit No.
6678, thence north 80 chains to the south 

6679, thence-^c»t 80 chains,
80 «bains to the place of be-

7.—Commencing at a post planted 
? « “r xV*e northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6678, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 8. commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 7, thence riorth 
80 thence west 80 chains, thence
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the place of beginning.

No. 9. Commencing at a posh planted 
about the southeast corner of Claim No. 8, 
near the ' creek, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the place 
of beginning,
-No- 10- Commencing'hit a post planted 

®y.F t"e northwest corner of Timber 
Limit -No. 6678, inence west 80 ’chains, 
thence south: 80 chains, thence east 80 
engins, thence north along the line of 
Timber Limit No. 6678 to the place of be
ginning.

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber Llm

7 435e tonsa™frhmDShmattineal tea^riv^ I K" waa learned yesterday definitely that east 80 ch’ahis^afo^g” the^llne” of’’ Timber 
ni-ani>e« matting, tea, rice, the steamer Indianapolis would be with- So. 6677, thence north 80 chains,
oranges, porcelain, curios and general drawn from the'Yictoria-Seattle route on thence weit 80 chains along the south 
crPr.Shof JLVl- X°- the Place
n le landed hetf ** *** 3 Ch“ Position to the steamer Flyer on the 8e- ^N^'^immenc.ng »t a post planted
S||f l,naea ti re‘ 1 attle-Tacoma ran. Plane are bemg made at the southwest corner of Timber Limit

for alterations to the Indianapolis giving No. 6878, thençe west 80 chains, thence 
seating accommodation for 000 passen- ®®nth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,

. Q„ , „ I gers. An observation room, mostly of lw?hf-n<>rth 80 chains to the'place of be
Reamer Spokamo Raaehed Port—City plate glass, will be built on the after glx0l“*i3 Commencia- at

of Puebla Sailed South. deck with seats for 100 pempne. The about the 6outhw<*!t'*corner
The „ cabin and smofiing room, when rear- Limit No. 6677, thence north 80 chains,
rne Pacific Coast Steamship Com- ranged, will seat 2o0 people and there theÿce west 80 chains, thence south 80

pany^s steamer Spokane, Captain will 4>e deçk seats for 250 others. thence-^ast 80 chains to the' place
Cousins, reached port Friday from —______ af*Tbe?lIittIn£-
w F The S^à^rrbroughtUin|8V9entoUl MARINE NOTES. a$i îîe ^5?*c^r W‘of Pfre„htefor srtt,e;a0nrL1^Lt0/or H. M. S. Shelter arrived at

this port, consisting of raisins, oranges, Cbniox yesterday,. returning from a Timber IAnit No. 6676, thence north 80
nuts, fruits, vegetables ■ and general I cruise in northern waters Thf»' war ^ ,5®;, thence west 80 chains along thefThe Spokane had 94 p^en- ship ^’"cxp^cted to re^k Esquimai S N°‘ 6677 70 tbe
g vâ .,°f who»" were for Victoria. today. P x£ 15. S^nSncing at a post planted

,st®am?r ,c*ty Puebla, which The British ship Duchalburn reached *hput the 'southwest corner of Timber 
saj,ed last night for the Golden Gâte, Greenock on December 16 with lumber ^î0- thence west 80 chai
took among her passengers 50 Atis- from Vànçouver. ^uth 80 chains thence east -
trahan mechanics who arrived here by British ship Dundee, 52 days from ^ beginnîôT n0rth 80 cbeUls t0 the P'ace
Ba'vSitVbv the^e ’̂rtto^f16» t0 tbe 7a,la1' ‘i.bhUast for Vancouver, to load So. M. Commencing at a post planted

.7re rePorts °f large wages lumber, passed np yesterday m tow. about the northwest corner of Timber
l^*bg i^ ii to, hion gjvep cm- [- Steamer Leeiaaaw is loading lumber No- .S87?!," th*Dfe w.e®t SO chains,

p**e
wharf at Defiance mill col- ph»ce of beginning.

.No. 17. CoBumeucipg at a post planted 
I was precipitated hi to tlfe ha^or. f* x?t tbe^sbngiweét corner of Timber Lim-

Commencing at the beginn&g of the thjS w*Sf naï,eST Timh^Vfiif'S?
1 >:earr t.11? various <ÿie,,Àal .. steamship ^75, thence wcv it cham^ th-dro louth
1 lines plying across the Pacific will re- 80 chains, tbenev east 80 chain» to the

" '"'L, Z '* "Jim * on -flour and place of - bégimiiag^It ^ ^....
yesterday bound to San Francisco, and I wheat. The>*rote to Shaiighai wtii be Ne. 18. Commeuoing at a post planted

i JcJ)80J1 was telling, his friends a reduced from $5 to $4 and'that to Jap- îr^îîiginîS w25h£esi ^raefK ot cto™i.-No.
hard luck story. He was one of three I nn»<tp nnrtq and Honekonsr will Hp SlvV^o ^atos, thence, sooth 80SSM2 ""t oiCtimized by water- f^of $4 “8 8 ^ jSSS^1$i^5!i%S5en”th
of PueMa* was loading" wheat^r fe to^pem  ̂text 9pri^g fr'L8Sound o?

trail cisco at Tacoma, and whilé there to ?e ?pel?ite^i next_ spnng from Sound No. 66«o thence west 80 chains thence south
victim3umre of^mÆh wTp^rchtlr^steamed"at™L&York ffpfcW

fm^^fo b^hin the next few day, and^ption, ^ ^ ^

up when nearing the dock to board his lork m*h]n a ™ontb- to > UBed m the of Timtef Llmit Jit. 6674 thence northM .aiSSUA-iêN.^S^ia, «

rrankby and Imogen, the money was 1 CELL COOL8 LAWYER. No. 21.—Commencing at a post planted
taken from their trouser pockets while — about the^ northwest corner of Timber
they slept. Toronto, Dec. 21,—“If that remark Limit No. 6674/ thence west 80 chains,

is impertinent then this court favors the ^hfnce ,ea?t -80
. nAÜon” ooiH vf. fVfVmnpll n hnrriafo-r chains, thence north 80 chains along the

RA.8EDRATE8, ^'^teZm Je'ste^wti^d^ndto” tftgSlS L‘mft N°' 6674
Alaska Companies Charged by. Grand ‘B

Jury W,thC,mb,nmg.
A Juneau despatch says the United IL, m!?to addr«« £fm T*e that ahdl eav SO chalnS io the placent beginning.
MZ ^onSdiwwrmer%,Ma^a^1 £dSBRfSSSP&J 
^mint „fetr^eeSff rb»c Coa^bWand It ISiafefrl^cd^nd

Steamship company, Alaska steamship ^cked up Twenty minutes in the cell theihce n,orth 88 chains, thence west 80
company, Humboldt Steamship com- enmîriv however and he then made chains .aIom the south line of Timber
R1,of She?ttle- '^«dUn t¥emfc»teSOaS 80 cM,“ t0
ver K r' m,h,P compaDy of Vancou- was released- si a C-aH, at « post planted

D- L. | _______:______________________ ________ ■■■■■■■ about the northwest corner of Timber Llm-
lhe report states that the four com- “vcrriOR is hereby give that 30 dans u No.. 667A thence .west 80 chains, thencepau.es conspired together and raised aftiTflat? I intend to ^ply™o th2 Ho? *^g“^h.tS.7pe, =“‘ 80 chains,

frcglit rates 33 per cent last year and curable Chief Commissioner.of Lands and Tbnber^Limit^Nn1°«wnt3în Tavoi.ï®
also this year. Works for special license to cut and carry of said. Tlmber Limit No. 6673 to the place
iuÿtsnte ^ H'te feg

-y genera! of the United States for N?- ^ S WS»

The report is the outcome of the I <S£nt one-hairmlteap Silvercreek;thmee ea,t 80 clla,(,s to the Çj?ce
Douglas Chamber of Commerce asking thenceMrtji KnU m»d No. 20, Commencing at a post planted
that the merger idea of the Northern ISL'Si*i,vfnrhïîn.- thenii”east^fortv omi about the northwest comer of Timber Soutï0rtati0n “mpanies operating to Jhainï; tbence south sixty (90) chains; t^‘«^Timber
Southeastern Alaska be investigated. | thence east, ten (10) chains to point of com- ”h?nCe north 80 Jlh^Ttb^

F^M»i“hÀt No 6. ?aefr^lMN-oaI0^.thteheTetis^E S
8( ------ | staging at îortoeirt comer of St Tsi CXB84° tCommencmgb a?pg»st planted
•*Mmtr Pennsylvania Had Stormy Udhnckfcsit Harbor; thence west forty (40) nôîthwerf gOTne? Pof* ^Imh^

Passage an/Mutiny on Board. chains 3S>^or 4* to norUiwes corner th«« wLt 80 chnln!
„ ----- „ Isit 78; thence south forty (40Lchalii8 more the„Ce south 80 chains, thence eset 80

ousW^I0ne rn in irons- thirty ™«tin- ” 8,te,8t»t^atàw . Jr ’ lSento rïn”erC Omit “no^ oS"
0U8 smlora threatening the captain, tbe southeast, corner iLot 290; thence norvu. ^ the nlace of*beginning. 1 V N 66
2A P BP1C^,and tossing in a Iively c£jLI}efttiL îSîdre?cSTi^nnot No. 2^. Commencing at n post
gale and breakers ahead showing white 290; nSL^hpîr^nnSil^hj^ nbout the northwest
PennXhnia8haw\Picr,kS’ the » '
tie, cayme neartèàtmctionrwhne on he; t6eBce -<>"thea8t"Ty ^ ^ to 5w" 

voyage down from Valdez. The ship 
was six days late in her arrival.

-v . jbere ,was no bloodshed is also 
attributed to the captain’s iron will and 
ms resolute command over his crew.
Prom the time of the trouble until the 
Tessel docked at Seattle, an armed 
guard sat on the treasure chest in the 

8 room, which contained $300,- 
!**! m.gold. Officers with revolvers in 
their ÿodtets patrolled the decks, ex- 
pecting at every mfante that a rush 
would be made, whilelmany passengers,
Nome and Fairbanks'miners, went to 
iue captain and volunteered their help 

assured him that they were willing 
shovel tojfl after “cleaning out ‘he cre«f,* he wished.”

9J

TWO ADDITIONS 
TO BOSTON LINE

The Thomas F. Bayard has been tied 
np at Seattle for many months,- since 
the company being formed by Capt. 
Fred". Haskett fo make another "attempt 

_to_recover the buried millions of Cocos 
Island, failed. The company had char
tered i^é. Bayard, but failfed to sell suf
ficient stock to outfit the vessti.

JAPANESE TRAMP STEAMERS.

Many Freighters to Enter the- Pacific 
Carry! ng Trade.

No. 1. Notice 1» hereby 
days after date I bii-nd 
Honourable the Onief

S.R ifmeHpfra ra,
tend to appty to the Assistant Commis- 
Stoner of Unh «sd-Wwis it Vtetmii. 
B. -C. for a.license to prospect for coal 
aud petroleum on Uie following described 
land In Htipert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at e post planted on^flte 
north shore of Port McNeill on Section 22, 
marked and being the Initial or south 
west corner post or John L. Grimlson's 
location; thence north across the pehinsnla 
to the shore: thence easterly nions the 
shore to a point 80 chains due east; thence 
south to the north shore of Port McNeiH: 
thence westerly along the shore to the 
point of commencement.

Located November 30, 1906.
Dated this 12Ht^Aay of December, 1906.

NOTICE IS HBBkBT GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Xabda and 
?r!?Ik8J,.0r ourehese one hundred and sixty (160) seres of land situated In the KltromkaVun Valley, Ban^ W 
Coast District, B. ' Commencing at i 
post marked “B. H. Wilson's Southwest 
Corner,” and , located at the Northeast cor
ner ot K. Braun's West quarter purchase 
claim ; thence running North forty" chains: 
thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West forty chains to 
point of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty (160 )acree, more or

given that thirty 
to apply 

Commi88lo_
Lande and Works "for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
<$oot District oh a bluff about one mile 
westerly from the 8. yt, corner of the 
cannery property :

Commencing at A. F. G win’s S. W. cor
ner post No. 1, thence east 80 chains, taence 
north 80 chains, tbence west 80 chains, 
hnence south 80 chains to place of com
mencement.
, This post is about one mile west toward 

the Indian Reserve from the 8. W. corner 
of the cannery property on Uchuckleslt 
Harbor.

Located 5th November, 1906.
EDWA&p. WINBARL8,

^ - Applicant.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.
Victoria. B. 20tb November. 1906.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEX that. 60 
5»y« after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of. Lands 
Works for permission to purchase tl 
lowing described lands, situated on» Union 
Island, Kyuqnot Sound, Vancouver I 
about one mile west of Chatchannel . 
Xommenclng at a post marked “J.
■S.W. Comer.” thence west 20

NOTICE Is hereby given that SO days 
after date I intend to apply to the H«m. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a spec 
carry away timber 
scribed lands, 
of Yakoun riv

to The 
ner Of and

fol- ial licence to cut and 
from tbe following de- 

situated at tbe head-waters
_ __ er, on Graham Islaud, Queen
Charlotte Group:. Commencing at a post 
planted at the foot of Yakoun lake, and 
maraed “Victor Vlgellus, southwest cor
ner’; thence north 80 chains; thence east 
80 chaîne: thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Yakoun Lake, November 6th, 
1906.

ancouver Island, —-i point;

S.W. Comer,” thence west 20 chains; 
tbence north 20 chains; thence east 20 
chains to shore line, thence following 
shore Ime to point of commencement ; con
taining 40 acres, more or less.

JOHN MACMIL

n
If Subsidy Is Given Vessels Will 

Run With Tremont and 
Shawmut

LAN.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands situated on Salmon River, 
Sayward District. Vancouver Island: Com-
WttM. T &.T;
Say ward District, thence N. 80 chaîna; 
thence W. 80 chaîna ;thence south 60 
chains; thence E. 41 chains; thence S. 20 
chains; tnence E. 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

A number of Japanese tramp steam 
era are headed to Puget Sound and 
Portland. • According to advices re 
ceived- by the steamer Tremont, Japan-

EL ME FORTNIGHTLY SOME ggg^Sgy
Edo Maru was to leave Yokohama on 
Dec. 10 for Seattle with sulphur and 
general merchandise, : and her owners 
expected to load her with wheat for 
the retyrn voyage. Steamer Yawata 
Maru was to follow with similar 
freight, and steamer Fuki Maru was 
to leave on Dec. 10 with sulphur and 
merchandise for San Francisco. Other 
steamers were to come to Portland and 
Seattle by way of the Hawaiian Isl
ands, whither. they would carry Japan

ese immigrants.

VICTOR VIG.BLIU8.

NOTICE Is hereby given 
after date I intend to aonl 
Chief Commissioner of

that 30 days 
apply to the Hon. 
Lands and Works 

for a «pedal licence to cat and ca 
timber from the following a 
Ituated on Graham Island

and carry away 
_ described lands, 

situated on Graham Island. Queen Char
lotte Group: Commencing at a poet plant
ed In the northeast corner end marked 
“C. D. E., N. E. corner”; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; tnence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains to 
place of commencement, containing *“840 
acres.

Dated November 7th. 1906.
C. D. EMMONS.

post planted 
ïaim Ne. 2, 
ce south 80

Steamer
No. 2. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Wdrks for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands. sUnate to the Clayo-
berol ^Maf^B01^ ^JCh°<:kle8lt Harbor* Ah

Commencing at À. F. G win’s southwest 
corner post No. 2, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Located 5th November, 1906.
Post No. 2 is about one mile north of No. 1 Post.
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

Tremont Returned From Manila and 
the Orient The Indianapolis 

to, Be Altered EDGAR C. STOWE, 
______ • Locator.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date I Intend to make applica
tion to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special licence to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol- 
bem Di8tetot’Ibed lands eltuate in the Carl- 

No. 1—Commencing at a 
about two miles east of the 
Clear

ntS6680Two passenger liners of the same size 
as the steamer Tremont, which arrived 
Friday morning from Manila, and 
the steamer Shawmut, with much bet
ter accommodation and considerably 
faster, will be built by the Boston S.S.
Co. to give a fortnightly service be
tween Puget Sound, Victoria and Man
ila via, Japanese and Chinese ports, if 
the--pending subsidy bill passes at 
Washington, according to statements 
made by officers of the steamer Tre
mont yesterday.

Plans have already been drawn for 
the vessels, at least two of which will 
be built, perhaps three, and if the sub
sidy is given to the line the work will 
commence at once. If the subsidy is 
not given, the two steamers now in op
eration will be withdrawn, leaving the 
trade to the company’s freighters, Hy- 
ades, Pleiades and Lyra.

Steamer Tremont,. Capt. Gartich, af
ter disembarking her local passengers 
and landing 450 tons of general Chinese 
and Japanese merchandise, proceeded 
to Tacoma. The steamer had 13 saloon 
passengers, including Mk Hillebrandt, a 
merchant of Kobe, Japan; Rev. B.
Smart, a missionary who has spent ____

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date 1 intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands end Works 
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated at Yakoun Lake and River, Gra
ham Island, Queen Charlotte Group: Com. 
meucing at a post planted in the south
east corner, marked ‘‘B. H. John, 8. E. 
corner”; thence north 80 obalns; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated November 7th, 1906.
B. H. JOHN. •

Frank’s Landing, Skeena River: B. C.. 
October 12, 1906. » ’ ’

, BELLE H. WILSON. 
o26 Per H. L. '

i. Locator.
SSfe post planted 

. , - - -e south end of
ater Lake; thence south 80 chaîne: 

tnence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chaîna; thence west 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

Agent.
NOTICE to hereby given ipra-,*) days af-Chief’côinmisrtoner "of ÆfwS 

for permission to' purchase the following 
'«scribed lands, situated in the Valley of 
he 'McLennan River; Cariboo D strict, B.ti.l 
commencing at * post .planted on the west 
side of the Kamloops and. Edmonton Trail, 
and about eigat (8) mtie* southeast of Tete 
Jaune Cache, and about 386 yards south of 
Small Creek, and marked “A:M. Wilson’s 
iouth-eaet corner"; thence north 60 chains; 
'hence west 100 chains; thence south 60 
ehslns; tnence east 100 chains to point of 
muimvumdent; containing 6U0

Dated' the 24£b day of October, 1906. - 
A. M. WILSON, 

Revelstoke, B. C.

EDWARD WINiEABLS, 
Victoria, B. 20th Novemberf^906.

KAGA MARU SAILS.

Japanese Liner Left Yeeterday With 
Heavy Freight—Toea Maru Coming

Steamer Kaga Maru, of the Nippon 
Ynsen Kaisha, reached the ocean dock 
shortly after noon " yesterday and sailed 
at 3 p. nr. for Hongkong via the usuaS 
ports. The Japanese liner was full of 
general freight, carrying over (1,000 
tons, including heavy shipments of cot
ton and machinery. The steamer lad 
12 saloon and 117 steerage passengers, 
of whom 39 were embarked here. The 
day before sailing from Seattle, Sasaki 
Gare, one of the Japanese cabin boys, 
fell from the steamer and was drowned 
betweeh the liner and the dock at 
Smith’s Cove.

Steamer Tosa Maru, of this line, 
which left Yokohama on December ■ 11, 
is dne on Wednesday next. Steamer 
Athenian is, due today.

TO ALTER THE INDIANAPOLIS.

2—Commencing at a post planted 
at the northwest corner of Claim No. 1; 
thence east 8Q chains: thence north 80 
^“‘ns: thence west 80 .chains; thence 
south 80 chaibe to the place of beginning. 
-K °t Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains south of the north east 
corner, of Claim Ntx 1; thence sooth 80 
chains; thence, east 80 chains;, thence north 
80 chaîne; thence west 80 chains to tbs 
place of beginning.

No. 6.—Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tot a special license to 
eut and carry away timber front Abe follow
ing ^described lands, situate In the Clayo-

i|HlFiI
at a post on tbe trail to the head of Fran
cois Lake, one mile west of the Indian Hay 
Meadow, tbence north 80 chains to Fran- 
cols Lake, thence west 80 chains along 
®“or£’ thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point.of commencement, con
taining 640 acres

Commencing at A. F. G win’s 8. E. cor
ner Post No. 6. thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, tbence east 80 
chains, more or less, thence southerly 80 
chains following the meanderings of the 
shore to the point of beginning.

Located 9th November, 1906.
Post is about one and a-half miles from 

t side of Anderson Lake. 
Gwin.

EDWARD WINBARLS, 
Victoria, B. C.. 20th Novemberf*1906^

acres, more
No 4—Commencing at a post planted 

at the north west corner of Claim No. 3; 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
s°uth 80 chains to tbe. place of beginning.

No. o—Commencing at a post planted 
at the northw*** corner of Claim No. 4; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; 
south 80 chains to the -place of

salt water, on wes 
Staked by A. F.NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days af

ter date, I intend to apply to thé Chief 
Commissioner of Dumb and Works for per
mission to purchase thé following describ
ed lands, situate near Tete-Jaune Cache, 
Cariboo District, B. C. : Commencing at a 
post planted at the: south-west corner of 
Lot 480 and marked-*fG. «B; Nagle’s north
west corner post”; tnence south 40 chains; 
thence cast 160 chafas; thence north 40 
chains; the ace west 160 chains to point of 

encemènt; containing 640 acres, more

MBS. Cr- ARMSTRONG. By, hcr Agent, E. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, B. C., Nov. L 1906.

th»
Works for permission to out and carry 
away timber ■ from the following describes 
land : Marked B. J. Creppe: Beginning at 
a post planted at the northwest corner of 
fc?4 J*0.-*®> B®nfrew District; thence north 
20 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
earth 20 chains; thence west 40 chains; 
tnenee north 60 chains; thence east about
ÎLîîüiï? iv. E’ G'raat; thence
sontbeest along said E. & N. By. Grant
IlneJo N. E corner of Lot 85; thence south 
^OAatoB; thence west 40 chains l thence 
north » chains to point of beginning.

-_____________B. J. CREFPlS.
TAKE SOTrCE that sixty days after data 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Wofks for permis- 
slon to purchase the following described 
lands in Range IV., Coast District: Com

mencing. at the southeast corner of Lot 219. 
thence east 40 chains, tbence south 40 
chains more ot less to the shore of Qotss 
Lake, thence following the shore line in a 
northwesterly direction to the point of com-
mBeirc^,amSmcvai^g ^

By his Agent E. Ç. Volley* B,vLlS0N*

thence
begin-

No. 7. Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Wofks -for a special license to 
cut and carry awn#" timber froih the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo- 
qnot District:

Commencing ar A. F. Gwin’s northwest 
comer post So. 7, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 
chaîna, thence west 80 chains to place ot 
beginning.

Located

No..... .6.—Commencing at a 
at the north west corner of 
thence east 80 chains; thence T 
dooms; thence west 80 chains; 
south 80 chains to (he place of begln-

flo, 7—Commencing at a post planted 
al’eut 20 chains of thé northwest corner 
of claim No. "6; thence east 80 chains: 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south' 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 8—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No. T; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.
J. 1 ft—-Commencing at a poat planted 
about 20 chains west of the north west 
corner of Claim No. 8; thence east 80 
chains: thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
the place of beginning.

No. 10—Commencing at a posti planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No. 9; 
thence east 80 chains: thence north 80 
chaîne: thence west 80 chains; thence 
sooth 80 chaîna to -the place of banning.

No. 11—Commencing at a poet planted 
ajout seven miles south and four miles 
east of the south end of Clear 
Lake; thence east. 80 chains; "thence 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chaîne to the place of beginning.

No. 12—Commenting at a post planted 
at the north west comer of Claim No. il; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
eha^’L tile?<"e west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 13.—Commencing at a poet planted 
at the south east comer of Claim No 12; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chaîne; thence west 80 chains; thence 
ao?,tk 89 Chains to the place of beginning.

No.. 44—Commencing at a post planted 
at the south west corner of Claim No. 13: 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chalML tfionoe north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 15—Commencing at a post planted 
at the south west comer of Claim No. 11; 
thence eoeth 80 chains; thence east 
chains; thence north 80 chains:. thence 
west 80 chains to tbe place of beginning- 

No. 16.—Commencing at a post planted 
the south east comer of Claim No. 15:

thence east 80 chalqe: thence north 80 —___ _
™,o£S:oo thw,re ,wc!t «> chains; thence NOTICE to hereby given that 60 days 
“i2* 80 chains to the place of beginning, after date I intend to apply to the Honor- 

17—Commencing at _a. post planted able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and! 
thonoî ^fstKC<imer ,îf Clalm-No. 16: Works for permission to purchase the 
thence west- 80 chains ; -tbence south 80. lowing described lands, situated ■ in Uch- nnrth^îm Soi'nJ ,îa«, ehal?sc thence nckesft Harbor, Clayoqnot District: Com- 

°vb1 m Ve P,ace of beginning, mencing at a stake planted on the shore
at^the c„Sg. U eanF°,8t P,lan^td abont 150 yaTds S.W of the 8.W. corner
theîîo elnt of Claim No. 17; of the Indian Reserve at the head of
tnence south 80 chains, thence east 80 Uchuckleslt Harbor, thence 40 chains west* wert‘Si. î-te Jf* cSiln5Ljt»e,“ce the«^ 40 chains soithr*!^ 40 ebatoi

Ashore,™ è°,

NOTICE is

post planted 
Claim No. 2; 

north 80 
thence

or less.
Dated 25th day of October.- 1906.

G. B. NAGLE,
x 1 Revelstoke. B. C.

n£

daNOTICB ^ls ^hereby gjven that thirty (30)
Chief CornmfMlonér 15r’Su)dsllïSîr Wofks 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following describ
ed lands, situated on Georgina Point, 
Pipestem Inlet; Commencing at a post 
planted ou Georgina Point, Pipestem 
Inlet, tbence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north to 
beach and thence Vekterly along beach 
to point of commencement ; containing 640 
•tree more or less, ,

Commencing at a post planted west of 
" :t Creek. Plpstem Inlet, thence 

eighty chains, thence east eighty 
thence north eighty chains, tbence 

to beach, thence westerly along beach to 
point, of commencement; containing 640
acres more or less.’ ..............

Commencing at a,pest planted on the 
north shore one-half, mile from head of 
Pipestem Inlet thence "north forty chains, 
thence east one hundred and twenty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
westerly to beach add along beach 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less. .
"dth to06 Ccinelet, 'B. C., November

7th November. 1006.
Limit is on east Side of Anderson Lake, 

roposlte to.and a little above the Forfar- 
antre Mines.

■EDWARD WINBARLS, 
Applicant.Staked by A. F. Gwin.

Victoria, B. C.< 20th November, 1996.FROM THE GOLDEN GATE.

No. 8. Notice te hereby given that thirty 
days afterdate I Intend to make application 
to The Honourable the’ Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special 
license to cut end carry away timber from 
the following described lands situate In me

Commencing'at*A. F. Gwin’s northwest 
corner, post No. 8, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to nlace of 
beginning.

Located

a post planted 
»r of Timber

Cataract C 
south 
chains,

IWater
north sSfSpÆM

purchase of th« land situate at West end

chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 A Sins, thence Srtith. to starting 
point 40 chains, and containing 180 acres, 
more or leas.

Sabine Portage, August 1. 1906.
-■ ' N. OOCOLA.

.____ 7th November. 1906.
Lhnlt is about one mile north of No. 7. 
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

EDWARD WINiEABLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. €., 20th November, 1906.

thence
to

n5i

M
No. -9. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to Tne 
Honourable 6he Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
eat and carry away timber from the follow-

^ elt“”te I
Commencing at A. w. G win's southwest 

corner post No. 9, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, ^thence west 80 chains to place of
^LfrcaiSa 7th of November, 1906.

This post Is;alongside post No. 8.
staked by A. F. Gwin.

r EDWARD WINBARLS,
Victoria, $. C.p 20 November. *

No. 10. Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Worts for a special license to 
cut and carry awgy timber from the follow
ing described. lands, situate in the Clayo- 
quot District:

Commencing at a {Joint about one mile 
eaat of boat .No.. 9, on left side of creek 
going- up, at head of canyon, tibence south 
80 chaînai . thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 ÿfiatna, tfigoce west 80 chains to 
place *f commencement.

SSTa.1^: 1W
EDWARD WINBARLS,

Victoria, B. C.. 20th NovembrtfPl906.“t-

HERBERT;*!. HOLLIER. 
WILLIAMS L.. THOMPSON.

, - -T-—T-e-er-—I------ !—-—r-
J NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after dote I -intend—to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Comm tool oner of Lands 
and Wofks for a spécial licence to cot 
arid carry away timber from tbe follow
ing described lands, «Ouaté at the iune- 

J Bitter Creek,;..and Bear River, 
Portland Canal, and described ml follows: 
Cômmencing at « post planted! about 5 
ebatne cast of Bitter-Creek Bridge and 
marked W. P.'s S. 8? Corner, tbence 
north SO chains; thence west 80 chains- 
thence south SO chains; tbende 
chains to point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C., November 12th. 1906.
WM. PIGOTT.

Per A. LCXD, Agent.

n?6
1in TAKE NOTICE that oo dare after date

ar "f"lindea and Worta for^ Commie610”" 
purchase the following d es cribed” i eulda in 
Range IV., Coast District:. Commencing 
at the N. W. corner of A. Blayney'e S. A. 
War Scrip Lot M0, thence N. 40 chains, 
thence E. 40 chains, thence 6. 40 chains! 
thence west to point of commencement, 
containing 180 acres.

„ , . „ „ SORENSON.By bis Agent, E. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, B. C„ Nov. 1st, 1906.

«
» board, the 

lapsed arid 300,000 feet, of . lumber
ym ' ■ .......mnnj

CAPTAIN WAS ROBBED.
Sj :S

Master of Steamer City of Puebla 
Loses $110 During Burglar’s Visit.

Tesrerdav'Vn'11^! °/ ^"eb!a was. in Port I (luce the freight rates 
yesterday bound to San Francisco, and wheat. The rate t

tlon

.so
.

■; meast 8»

for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, in
K'ffJ 40Stchrtns;
north 40 chains; west -fio chains; south
» nfettf to^S
of .commencement. ■

„ . .JOHN S. SHOP LAND,
November 30th, 1966, • -

s hereby given that, 60 days 
at‘« date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
yin ex Commissioner ot Lands and Works 
for a lease of the following described sub- 
merged lands tor oyster fishing privileges:

Lot A.—AH that atrip, of water and 
submerged land lying in Plumper Bay, of

mfpæt 8c«: Ss»-:
â^Â'nowt X6m^=r:

lng at tne south west corner of Section
(astronorairi^wélve*1 AhUdred X" ,1^
more or less, to a nbet on t-hp a'h„ri’ 
thenoe norüi-westerly tvith an angle 
95 degrees, 30 minutes, a distance of two 
hundred feet (200) to a post; thence south 

twelve hundred and fifty-five 
more »r loss, to a post on the ahoi-e; thence easterly to point of com

mencement; the whole containing o.m 
acres, more or lees.

Lot B—All that strip of writer and 
submerged land lying in Thetis Cove, ofKrÆ' as^ü^ “g- 

DeT'cr iT-bXptiotid

dcscrlS* as 7cdtow„ ‘commeUn^t'to^
aou,th »st corner of Section 3 St Biequl-
^enD»d thae„r«f,^h

SS.»
hundred feet (200) to a poet on shore” 
agra-ses» (ostronomic) one thousand 
feet (1,000), more or less, to a Dost on shore; and thence north-westerly *to 
point of commencement. Exclusive of any 

Rtohard» . Island-, -■ and- tike 
e or less.

fol-
:

. I

1140

agent... , hereby given that 30 day#
1 Intend to apply to the Honor- vrvrrnin ts wirrMWRv erwu . able Chief Commissioner of Lands and «ffpr 7?» t «a^1

^eserfbed SS' ?lands In CJayoquot District:' Lands and Works (for a special license to
No. 12. CoimnenclM at the southeast cut. and carry away Umber from the foi- 

corner poet No. 13 onnorth side of Ander- yCri i&nde’ sltaôted 111 Ru^ert
son Lake, about five miles from salt, water; DiatrJct. v^^ . .
wrantrraenïeh‘s,8 cmfj » W«t iiif^T^'^n^id Sg5 M|

S23#Sfi5S M SHÆSïfollowing the Sow”t? btîlnnto*” * ^ chains to point of commencement, con- 
Lasted Xovemrert024ra,g Ï906*' tainlng si, hundred and forty (0*7 acres

co^e, lâo.tco^neniî;ng„tant.t^ ™Eùsre,ef wrîi' ?•“«Uîrcreek^œ18MdASt’ N.’

las£eth*ceh80"hrtitlliorthDre “gtSffiig ^uS^^C^'jlIRhS^
N^ 1A Ori^enclav"^1^ Wheat ttenre N. /o^ (40) chai^ 'to^poinf”f 

corner iLTff .S"1"11* ^ Jl,,Bdre4

£S3eS&SSffSMzÿ&y — “ à-ESSSfKESî
Locate! November 35th. 1906. N. forty (40) chains to point of
£*c. 16. Commencing at the northeast mencement, containing six hundred and 

corner No. 16, situated about one mile east forty (640) acres, 
from a little bay on Albernl Canal; said No. 4—Commencing forty 
bay about 1% mile* northwest from San from S. W. corner of Claim No.
•Mateo Bay; thence 80 chains sont»; thence 

chaîne west; thence 80 chains north;

.

NOTICE. I
-

NOTICE 1» hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to pnreheee the following 
described land, situated at Lion Met, 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at a post pkced at the S.W. 
corner at lot 467, and. marked “A.H.P.'s 
N.W. Corner,” thence along the Southern 
boundary of lot 467 to the S.E. corner of 
Mid lot, thence South 40 chahs, tbence 
West 40 chaise, thence North 40 chains, 
to the shore of Portland Canal, thence 
along the shore in an Easterly direction to 
point of coeunencemeitf.

Stewart, B.C.i Sept. 14, 1006.
ARTHUR H, PIGOTT,

Pgr Wm. Plgott. Agent.

ence

(40)

’

j

fat a 
corner

post planted 
of Timber

ol8

NOTICE IS HHRB8Ï GIVEN that 
within the time prescribed by law, I ini 
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and ' Works at Victoria 
B. C. for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the folldwing described 
land in Rupert District Vancouver Island.

Commencing nt n post planted on the 
north shore of Port McNeill, 
ed and being the Initial or 
east corner post of If. Maurice mils’ loca
tion; theneve north across the peninsula to 
the shore; thence westerly along the chore 
to the northegst . corner of John L. 
Grimlson's location ; thence south to the 
north shore of Port McNeill; thence east
erly along the shore to the point of 
mencemenf.

Located November 30, 1906.
Dated this 12th day of December, 1906.

H. MAURICE HPI.LS.

it
mark-
southan EVENTFUL TRIP. (40) chains 

8; thence
E. one hundred and sixty (M0) chains: 
thence 8. forty (40) chains; thence W. 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains; thence 
N. forty (40) chains to point of com
mencement, containing eix hundred and 
forty (640) acres.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this sixth day 
of December, 1906.

E.

80
thence 80 chains east to -beginning.

Located November 26th, 1906.
No. 17. Commencing at the northwest 

corner post No. 17, standing alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains south; thence 
chains east; thence 80 chains north; thence 

chains west to beginning.

i:
the

com-2 Çjgtje of 80contain!
pJnnted

the northwest corner of Tlmbfer 
irtmra No. 6671, thence east 80 chains along 
the north Une'of sndd Timber Limit .so. 
6671, thence .north 80 chains, thence west 
80 ..chains ___
Limit No. WT2r ?~*-~^ 
the place of winning.

No. 20. Confmcr-*— 
about the north we 
Limit No. 6671. th 
thence west 80 chains, theuce ,^onth 
chains, thence east 80 chains * to'the p 
of beginning.

No. 30. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest - corner of Claim 
NO. 29, thence north 80 chains, thence weot 

thence south .80 chains, thence

MARKHAM. 80 chains west to begtnn 
Located November 20th, 1906.
No. 18. Commencing xt the eoutheast 

corner post No. 18, situated alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains jmrth; thence 80 chains east; thence 

chains south to beginning.
Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 19. Commencing at the southwest 

corner post No. 19, standing alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains east; thence 80 
chains north ; thence 80 chains west; thence 

chains south to beginning.
Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 20. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 20, situated across Albernl 
Canal from about due south from Monitor 
Mines ; thence 80 chains south ; thence 80 
chains west; thence 80 chain» north; thence 
east following meanderings of shore to be
ginning.

Located November 27th. 1906.
No. 21. Commencing at the northwest 

corner post No. 21, situated alongside of 
No. 20; tbence 80 chaîne south; thence 80 
chains east; thence 80 chains north; thence 
following meanderings of beach to begin
ning.

Ldcated November 37th, 1906.
No. 22. Commencing at the 

corner post No. 22, situated

john McMillan,
Per H. B. THOMPSON,

Agent.
I •NOTICE is hereby : given that thirty 

daytf after date I intend to anulv

ijr,;C:rœ^cZFE;:
£?toS,05iS1,.dMot"lMa8t8d on
water, about half Way between tbe Mon
itor Mine and Green Cove; thence fortv W»r chain» north; thence one buqSed and 
wxty (lèOLéhalns west; thence forty (40) 
ç?‘?r,s„5a7tilL .^rence one hundred and 
sixty (160) chains east, to place of com- mencement.

trite time bTO ,th^

tend to apply to the Assistant Commto- 
eloner of lamda and Works at Victoria, 
B. C., for-a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
land In Rupert -District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at, a post planted on the 
north shore of Port McNeill, marked and 

the initial or south west corner post 
of Mande A. Dunsmulr’s location; thence 
north across Abe peninsula to the shore; 
thence easterly along the shore to the 
extremity of the peninsula; thence -fol
lowing the she re westerly to the -point of 
commencement.

Located November 30, 1906.
Dated this 12th day of December. 1906. 

MAUDE At DU'NISMUI'R.

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO^ tecared December 

Victoria, B. C., December 19th, 1906.

along the south line of Timber 
mat* .thence south 80 chains to

at a 
corn 

enee no

sftNe?Td^ *? B «yattÆ ËZ.
Chief Commissioner of Lands end Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land situated in the 
KitsumkaJum valley, Range V., Coast Dis
trict, B. C.. commencing at a post marked 
**T. A. Wilson’s South-East comer poet," 
and located at the North-West corner of 
Fred Little's purchase claim; thence run- 
nine West forty%hains; thence North forty 
chains; thence Bast fort ychalns; thence 
South forty chains to point of commence
ment, containing one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres more or Jess.

so
eyeing post planted 

er of Timber 
rth 80 chains.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

within the time prescribed by -law> I in-
‘r0'?erV&t?.^ewV«
B C., for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
land to Report District,' Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a piontml on the g, chnlna, thence south W chains, thence
north shore of. Port Mc.Neiîl ou Section eaet 80 chains to the place of beginning, 
marked and being The lgltial or eopth xo. 31. Commencing at a post planted 
east corner posh of Robert W. Dunsmutre rtiout the southwest corner of Claim No.

afsnrge
shore -to. the north west _corner, of Section gQ chfflns to the place of beginning.
22; thence sooth along the wcstern boun- Ne 82. Commencing at a post plsntcd 
dsry of Section 22 to the south west cor, flj,01It âie northwest corner of Timber
ner; tbence east to the , shore; thence Ç0. <671. -thence west 80 chains."
northerly along the shore to the point of thence South 80- chains, thence cast 80
commencement. • ' chains, thence north 80 chains along the

Located November o0, 1006. > w<-et line of said Timber Limit No; 6071,

f WW"'»* a post ü anted fiW ? i&8
is-hereby given, that 80 days ^tZLe^ïJt % VSSS &&

after date I Intend to apply to the Hon, thence smith 80 chains, thence easi 80 described land : commencing at a post
the Chief commissioner of Lands and chains, thence north 80 chains to the place inerted F. G: B ’■ g B." oorwr and ritont-
Worte for a Hcettse-to 6dt and chrry aw^r of beginning/ ed at the N. W. corner of lot l3o“ raiwe 5,
timber from the- fdUorting described land, No. 34. Commencing at a post planted Coast district, thence sooth 80 chains, 
situated, op Saturne Island» ÿpetton about thé southwest corner of Claim No. thence west 80 chains, J^ience north 80
and such, portion of Sectioni 17 not iiœlucL 33, tbence west 80 chain©, thence sooth 80 chains, thence east 80 c 
ed In Crown Grants ; NoN. 2, 141, <0 aan chains, tbence east 80 chains, thence north befiloning and font tint**

BOBT. CONN. 8» chatos to the p,«e »fAbeg,nn,n,.oY F" °h. Tfe
Dated at Qnesnel, Nov. 1, 1906. 1 Dated let October. 1906.

80
the place

so

%

Lpcated Decemlier" 3rd, 1906.

âm-frLK&’H
one hundred and sixty (160) chains west; 
thence forty (40) chains north; thence one 
hundred and sixty (160) chains east, to 
place of commencement.

Located , Decern ter 3rd, lîn„
^ „ „ d c. McDonald.

Victoria, B. C„ 7th December. 1906.

-

mT. A. WILSON 
Per C. F. A. GREEN, Agt. 

Valley, Skeena River, B. C.,Kitsnmbalum 
October 26th,NOTICE Is hereby given - that slx-

^oP4ftMec,ori„t„°e?PPoÿ ^‘51
l and Works -for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (M0) acres of land 
nated at Hot Creek Lake, a branch of 
third north fork of Mcdamea Creek In the 
Laird Mining Ddvlsion of Casslar, British 
Columbia. Commencing at a post marked 
‘•initial Post No. 1” placed at the S. W. 
corner on the bank of Hot Creek Lake; 
thence north forty (40) chains to Peer No. 
2; thence east forty (40) chains to Post 
No. 81. thence south forty (40) chains to 
Poet No.. 4; then<-e west forty (40) chains 
to Initial Post No. i, or place of com- 
mencemeat, containing one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres more or leas.

, _ ROSE HASKINS.
Victoria, B. C., December 8th, 1006,

-iC ■

I
No: 11. Notice Is hereby given that thirty 

day* after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable -the Chief Commissioner of 
Land* and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate4 to the Clayo- 
OQuot District:

Commencing at A. F. Owin’© southwest 
corner post No. 11, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chain© 
sooth, thence 80 chain© west to place of 
beginning.

Located 8th November, 1906.
This post is at No. 10 post.
Staked by A. F. Gwto;

EDWARD WINBARLS, 
Applicant,

Victoria* B. C., 20th November, 1906.

------—k)------------- --------- ;
THE THOMAS F. BAYARD.

sit- ■
Dat

.northwest
--—•— —     «----- —! about one mile
south of No. 20; thence 80 chains south; 

80 chains eaet; thence 80 chains 
west to beginning.

Another Sealer to Be Added te the 
Fleet of This Port.

\ >$
thence
north; thence 80 chains v 

Located1 November 27th, 1906.
No. 23. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 23, standing Alongside of 
No. 22; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains west; thence 80 chains north; thence 
80 chains eaet to beginning, s,

Located November 27th. 1906.
EDWARD WINBARLS,

Per A. F. Gwin.

Thomas Stockholm of this city and 
„aPt. Hans Blakstad have bought the 
Seattle schooner Thomas F. Bayard, 
WiUcl wil1 he brought here shortly apd 
Jaded to the local -sealing fleet, making 
:Jle fourth independent ' vessel outside 
tne Victoria Sealing company’s fleet.

I
to point of 
ores.

ÎNT, Agent mDecember 10th, 1906.

i yi l -viI
V

4 fgMàt » . ;
, i-til ■

lfe;A i&nmMsiâfcàa 'ifî^lWBSWmfFli %M«#n L^iiiiaiiiirii'^if
LL

ueaday, December 23, 190».

ICE START ON TRIP 
INTO NORTHERN WILDS

9l Leaves Dawson With Mail 
for Fort Macpherson and 

Hersche!
T

established last winter, a patrol 
3 out from Dawson last Tuesdav 

for Fort Macpherson and Her 
Island. The party comprises four
»ach with a team of hative dons 
took the limited mail for the Hud- 
Bay post at Fort Macpherson 
le American whalers. Another 

left Mafeking on the Canadian 
n Dec. 10, for Fort Churchill on 
in's Bay. The meu wiiB be in’ the 
era wilds nearly three months.
» stated that the government has 
d to accept the suggestion to in 
ate the principle of compdlsory 

in the amendment to the Ret

arding to a statement furnished 
i Department of Trade and Com- 
i only 22 Chinese immigrant* 
into Canada last year, each of 
paid the head tax ot $500. Six 

i at Victoria, .eleven at Vancou- 
>ur at Montreal and one at Hali- 
Two thousand four hundred and 

paid $1 each as a registration 
i leaving Canada for China; 828 
le registered at Victoria, 1,560 at 
over, 16 at Montreal, 4- at Hali- 
id 13 at North Sydney.

ami

act.

BIO GOVERNMENT 
SELLS MINING RIGHTS

4

t 8 Pellatt Pay 41,085,000 
r Privileges on Bed of 

T Cobalt Lake

pto, Dec. 21.—Pellatt & PeHatt 
mto have secured the right from 
intario government to drain 
Lake and mine the bed, which 
405 acres.- Their bid 

60. Several prominent Ottawa 
lats are interested in the enter-

was

ineral lease of the Ontario & 
riming railway right-of-way was 
ty to Miller, Ferguson & Hunter 
anto and F. A. Beament of Ot- 
it *38,100 and 25 per eent royalty 
ores taken ouL ft?!i

i_’A
1U38IA WILL REDEEM.

Petersburg, Dec. 21,—It was offl- 
mnoupced today that before Jan. 
government will redeem at their 

all short tenu bonds or im- 
teptes issued both in Russia and
lue

y election.
■o-

:iNG OSCAR IMPROVES.

tholm, Dec. 21.—King Oscar -cen
to make slow but sure progress 
complete recovery.

RAILWAY BLOCKED.

York, Dec. 21.—TW World to
ys: “Just before mjdnigjit last 
lousands of tons of rock slipped 
le side of Dunkerberg mountain, 
b Peekskill, and covered the 
Shore railway tracks completely. 
,resent indications it will be at 
week before the tracks can bç

fTHE SNAKE FASHION.

Snake fashion has been, .fostered 
tably by Mrs. Arthur Oàdogan, 
iadogan’s sister-in-law, who has 
“at homes” at her house in Cul- 
ardens, London. Mrs. Cadogan 
snakes as other people fondle 

Her latest acquisition is a 
t Indian python, a perfect “love” 
rature, with an orange-grey skin 

with black spots. Gross, the 
at, speaks rapturously of Mrs. 
i’s “way” with snakes. She- has 
h” that a profeeeional snake 
■ might envy. Only one- other 
says, can wind, them so lovingly 

1er neck, waist or arms. That 
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt.

$5,000,000 CAPITAL.

ra, Dec. 21.—The Dominion Car 
dry company has been incorpor- 
th a capital of $5,000,000, the 
ace of business being Montreal, 
corporators are William H. 
E. P. Lament, Chicago; W. W.

manufacturer of Saratoga 
3 George Mclvity, St John, N. 
I. Chave and Joirf A. Lament, 
|. The business is -to mannfac- 
f, sell and deal in care, rolling 

all kinds, to construct and 
i working plants, machinery and 
rtablishments necessary for the 
i of the company.

-n
KILLED BY BULU

>Pherson Fatally Gored on Hi» 
Ranch at Cowiçhan.

nlara are to hand regarding the 
if John McPherson, a well 
rancher of Cowichan. He was 
' a large Holstein bull, 3 years 

known to be of a treaciicr-
___ , Mr. McPherson was in

of making the animal fakt to a 
-hen it apparently gored him ,m 
D jnst as he was about to re- 
atick that had been attached to 
n its nose for leading purposes, 
eeded in getting away froth the 
tnd ran some distance towards 
». shouting for help, Hia. cries 
ard by his wife, who assisted 

balance of the Journey, Bo 
as the loss of blood, however, 
sank rapidly and was dead in 
rs. He only remained çon- 
mg enough to relate particulars 
ccurrence, of which mere weerar

; was 
racter.

kses, and died at 3 o clock, 
led was 51 years of «ge^and e 
f Aberloon, Scotland 

he leaves
OCM—. Besides 

w, he leaves three children, the 
girl of 17. Mrs. McPherson is 
hter of Henry and Mrs.)Gath-. 
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h as soon as -advised of the are 
The . funeral will tâke piece 
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TER XI V.—Continued. allotted to their use hr the obsequious Tying out your charge, or do you care to which - shrouded the days to com*. He I use your teeth to Vastly better purpose.” less, it is the same each night. At the I store not only the cedar w
■ Fateh Mohammed. They slept soundly risk the unknown dangers of Haunting cade himself as agreeable as might be She glanced tip at him, clearing her eleventh hour I and threescore follow- contents intact, but also ,h=V,,- ", u<

“Mother of Mercy* An Englishman at night, and were not troubled by anx- the wishes of one who, for anything you to Fateh Mohammed, and so played I eye defiantly. ers will cross the nollati. Be ready ! | daggers stolen from the v ■■l •'
of rank!” ious forebodings. Jai Stagh and hie fol- or I know to Use contrary, may now be upon the latter’s ambitious dreams that I “You make uo allowance for a wo- Strike fearlessly when ,you hear an owl while they slept r-ngiishm-n

Walter doffed his hat with ceremoni- lowers could Bet reads them en the re- Sultane7” not eveh the hostile Kotwel of Allaha- man’s feelings,” she said. “Did I not hoot three times. H' the commotion Mowbrav din t.
ous politeness. turn from Agra for- at least ten more Fateh Mohammed, though naturally bad was able to disturb the arrangement know the contrary, I should believe -you starts in the centre they will think the cqqm official h»d „„ .1 ! Jr*lha*

“A .friend, too, I-trust, Countess,” he days at the beat rate of travelling. Not distrustful of (be honeyed poison of into which they had mutually entered, held women of no account.” devil has broken loose when the real hammed lie w.= t0 d 1',n"'h M.-
said. “You may believe that, from this until they had hie budget could they de- Mowbray’s counsel, felt in his heart ; The column crawled up country at a “I’ faifh, that would be doing me an attack cornea from the flank. There will banged ou the neSr»?? per! ”* l,,aid 
moment, your sufferings have ended.’*- eide definitely as to their future. of hearts that the Giaour was not only slow pace, for such a mixed company injustice. When a woman says Lack- be led houses in plenty once we ford the bad reason t„ cl .‘Liililil*

“Misericordia! howTean that be?!’ ■ But these things are oft settled for giving him good advice but making a travels perforce at the pace of its most a-day,’ my tongue wage in sympathy. If nullah, provided you tell me now how to tbe «trancer» iî“L„ • tl'ealllifu 
“Hie excellency the Nawab Fateh men by a Power to whom tile comings fair offer. Yet, like a cur which cowers dawdling units. Fifteen miles was a she weeps, my heart grow» as soft as a many win escape with you/’ the fat nnm nioLriJi ,h 111 duu

Mohammed will explain better than it « and going* of a Jai Singh are of little and snarls when a determined band good day's march, and, where a river fuss-ball.” t , "Abd then?” teu instructions which t,’pel"‘ 11
possible for me to do.” account. And it was <*> now, for, when would stroke .ft, he said sullenly:^- ban-ed the road, many hours were west- “Fuss-ball! That is a word you tKvC “Then' we ride to the east and hack certainly bnt whtrh £»..■ i 8 .",ul"-"’,uJ

Thus impelled, his “Excellency” did, Mowbray and Sainton awoke in the “How am I to place trust in you? ed ’in safely transferring men and aui- not yet taught me,” she said. to the south.” by his Majesty’s anvtore ,   r|,lp|>d
indeed, give the Countess and her com- morning, they found their «words were You told me—” ■ mils from bank to bank. “It much resembles a round mush- “Whither bound?” presence of the v.I i'he
panions- a cheering message,-whieb- toe. removed, their daggers withdrawn from T told you what I truly believed,” in- And now, for .the tort time in hk life, room, and when dry, it bursts if you “To Burdwan. Nowhere else can we .... “ Ber,“?”ls at -Vm.
half-caste women joyfully interpreted for the sheetos, and they saw twenty mua- terrnpted Walter, who saw that the fat Roger Sainton fell under petticoat dorp- squeeze it.” . J? obtain shelter ontil we make our next 1 'ou . mterpret a lvmg s Wi«hcs
those who did not follow the native kets leveled at them through the open man was weakened by the bare hint of inance. Buen principle, la mi tad ea “Oh, go to! I never before met your move.” I *lsk makiug a f»M
words with complete understanding, door of the tent. palace intrigue. “Look back through hecha—“Well begun is half done”—says like," , “The plan is Nnr Mahal’s?” th? chlll'iig respou..,,
Then after many days, some broken Behind the file of musketeers stood words and you will find no single the Spanish proverb, end certainly the She laughed, though there was e epic* “You forget, sahib, it to ypur «wm”' ***•“ jÇjÿxmmad was lcfL aillM.j
hearts found relief again in tears. Fateh Mohammed, livid with rage, yet phrase in which I actually .represented Hathi-sakib made a good, start. of irritation in her mirth, but Roger “But she approves. What of her? , e.th* Frophet that ]le ilai|

At last not venturing to search too with a certain gratified malice sparkling myself as charged with a mission by The Countess di Cabota professed that gripped her round the watot, for the Does she bide in Agra?" • ““Bteations and slaiu t,h,
eagerly, yet missing none he passed to ip his eyes. Jahangir himsgjf. Nay, be not aroased! she never felt safe from the perils of mule, wore perceptive than the man, “She bides there, sahib, if that be KïïïïïLïjJ**.*** lea.rat *10w they i,a,|
this Via Dolorosa, Mowbray found tire “Ohe,” he yelled, when Roger, missing It is true, You may have -been misled; the way unless the big Yorkshiremaa stumbled at the right moment. Te com- your wish.” u2re£#/“m\i *¥*i. shlvermK win,
Franciscan, Utterly spent, unable to hie sword, gazed steadily at the phalanx but it was a most fortunate mistake for held bfr mule’s bridle. He beguiled the fprt her, he gave her « reassuring hug. “Ah! Was that her word to you?' I J*"!!" Jaha">'lr might uUl]
move one foot before the other, Fra. without, “ohe, Elephant, thy tricks have you. Did I not meet you alone? Have bourg by improving her English, of “There is naught of the foss-bell “Nothing could be clearer, sahib. If | **"*• t0 ” displeased with him.
Pietro would have been dead a week, led thee into the kheddah (the enclosure we not marched With you daily and which language she already bad a fair about thee, Matilda,” he vowed, and you choose to help her she will escape , Therefore, he groveled Before jr,,,,
sane had not some bullock-driver, whose in which wild elephants are captured), slept nightly on the same camping- knowledge; she repaid him by many a the Countess laughed again. But she from the palace and join you at an bray, and, like Prince Heon's s»,t’
crushed fingers he had dressed, lifted' Stir hand or foot, resist those who will ground? ' If Sain ton-sahib and I wished bright smile. Bud. displayed a most touch- blushed, too, and murmured in her own «greed place. If your only desire is to loving companion, wished "urn ■■
him into a grain cart and kept him: bind thee by so much a» a refusal to to betray you, have we not passed a ing assiduity in mastering the broad language:—- make for the sea I am pledged to her time and all well.”
there in defiance of repeated advice to submit thy limbe to the fetters, end hundred opportunities?” vowels and quaint phrases of bk speech, “After all, the truest romance is mors on Ganges water to aid yon with money -the mystery of the Emperor'
throw the Giaour into the jungle and thou shall be pierced by a dosen balls. Fateh Mahommed was manifestly-un- for Roger’s stow diction was the pure than half a comedy.” and life." tude deepened when Walt er learned
let him glut the jackals. Walter, roused by the bellowing, easy. The affair was not Co simple as Anglo-Saxon which yet passes entrent in One night, when the cavalcade was “But she is poor, you «aid, obliged to I that Nur Mahal was, indeed, a nal.-v.

Nevertheless, toe good menk, broken raised himself an one arm. Instantly be deemed it. Moreover, by placing a his native dale. halted in the very village whence Nur a(j0m others not worthy to adjust her menial. Evan the Weather-cock 75ÏÏ?
In body and exhausted for want of food he realized that Fetch Mohammed had degree of faith in Mowbray, he applied They were thrown together the m°re Mahal had turned northwards with snob gown if beanty were alone to wait on tier, skilled in the art of polite evasion
suited to his condition, had not benefit- found out the ruse of which he was the salve to his own wounded vanity. In that Walter sought distraction from quick vagary, an owl hooted from the y,e moit beautiful?” did not scruple to show hie contempt for
ed greatly by the jolting repose tous dupe. simple parlance, if be managed things troubled reverie in learned discourse depths of a nim tree. The weird note “There is money to plenty for the feminine influences at the best,
given him. He was still exceedingly r‘Roger,” «aid'he quietly, we - have aright now, he would not look such a with Fra Pietro, and for this sort of thrice boomed unheeded through the removal of Jahangir,” was the laconic “I hare seen many such buitprffie,
111, and when Mowbray, who knew him been betrayed!” ' dupe to the eyes of others as he wais in talk Roger had go stomach. Once Mow- air, for ell in the camp were weary, but, «ggwer, dancing in the sun," he said scoangk
instantly, could not refrain from leap- “Aye, lad, and by a woman, I tear, his own estimation., bray rallied the giant on the score of when the mournful cry rang out for too “Hearest thou, Roger?" said Mow- “They are very brilliant until the rain
tog to the ground and bending over What spy est thou? Shall we die here “Never was man more perplexed,” he the attention he paid to the buxom fourth time, one of Sher Afghans Raj- bray> feacbjng out to touch hk com- I falls, or some hungry bird eats them "
biro, the parched blue-white lips were' or in Agra?” * murmured. “You may be honest! How Countess, but Roger countered aptly. puts raised himself qutetly from hie bed raj}e’a arm jn tbe dark. I His orders were to conduct the En-,
moving in fitful prayer:—- * “I care little. Have it which'Vvay you can I tell? Certainly, the King of “ I’ faith," he said, “she io a merry of leaves and listened. “Aye, lad, I hear,” came toe giant’s lishmen and their followers to Dilkusliâ

“De profùndis clàmavï a"d te, Domine! will.” , Kings does not say you are to be treat- soul, and not given to love vaporings At the fifth hoot he glanced around low grow] “ 'Tie a pity affairs are oPd- I where they would be in the midst of fal
Dona me requiem aeternam. . . . Os- . ed with contumely, yet, what security like most of her sex. She tells me her and saw that none other was disturbed. ere*dlfferentiy, else we. should see some } miliar surroundings, and it was Jahan-
tende me, Domine, misericordiam CHAPTER XV. hare I that you Will act according to heart troubled her somewhat" before she Ht rose qnd sauntered quietly towards pretty fighting.” I gar’s wish to receive them that after,
tuajnr . •, ' your promises?” married, hut the fit passed quickly, and the tree, In whose dem toads he was ja| Singh, too, leaned forward: He I noon. When Mowbray insisted that

“The Lord has heard thee, good “Bring me to toe teat, Mowbray resolved to risk all on a now she will be well content if the Lord lost for a little while. He returned, and thought they were agreeing that he had Fra Pietro should come with them the
friend, though happily toy days of And I the matter will re-word, which final hasard. He turned to Roger. sends her home to wholesome fare and with him now walked another Rajput, pjaprie{j mo,t excellently. Already he envoy was dubious at first, but Walter
eternal rest may be tong deferred for madness i “Give me toe cedar box,” he said. a down pillow. After that, commend The two retohed the camp-fire around c00]d an|g the sacking of Agra fort, in. I would not yield the point, which
the good of mankind,” murmured Wal- Would gamble from.” The big man reached for his hat. me to a fat woman for home senoe. Your which lay their clansmen, and conversed wllicil tj,8 accumulated treasure was so ultimately conceded. As for the others,
ter to himself, for he dared not be too —Hamlet, Act III, Sc. 4. Cunningly tied inside the lofty crown scraggy ones, with saucer eyes, would 16 whispers with others whom they reatj wj,en Akbar bad an inventory they were to bide in their present camp
openl.v recognized by the Franciscan, I was the gift of Nur Mahal. rather a love phRtér than a pint of wine, awakened. Then the newcomer, follow- mad- that four hundred pairs of scales I until arrangements were made for their
lest Fateh Mohammed should be moved Perchance they had dared toe cer- “f am a heavy sleeper,” he grinned in but set down a stodp of both before her tog directions, strolled towards the tent wcre* ke„t worj,. gve months weighing disposai.
to ponder upon all that had taken place, tain death which faced them had not explanation, “and I thought none would Ladyship and I'll wager our lost box of occupied by the Englishmen. Entering sjjTert g0M an<i precious atones. Hk “Gad!” cried Roger, paying Bm?

Yet nometoing must he done, and Fateh Mohammed spoken again. Vain search there though they might scour diamonds that she'll spiff the potion on in the dark he was seised by Walter, bteatw came thick and fast. Hie voice heed to this statement, “that will not lie
quickly, too, if that flickering soul were B8 be was, and furious at the thought my clothes. When waking, I reckoned the ground and the good liquor down who was lying sleepless, thinking of the jwat „« jt find under the press- to Matilda’s liking!”
to stay in its earthly tabernacle. that a Fertoghi should have lorded it to hold the gew-gaws whilst my brains her threat.” possible outcome had he given Nur are o( Mowbray’s- hands on bia wind- “Have affairs come to the pass that

He turned to the nawab- over him for day*, be was held la leash were undisturbed, ao I kept them under “At last, then, you have found a Wo- Mahal a different answer wham they last pipa A revolt now, propAly handled, you may not be parted?” asked Walter
“Here is one who, I have good reason by the written orders of the Emperor, the same thatch.” man who marches with your humor?” stood together in the millet-field so near wdul4 mean the loot of a century, roguishly, his perplexities vanishing for

to believe, will be highly esteemed by which, this time, he had really received “Here!" cried Mowbray, opening the “I’m not one to judge such a matter at hand. ■ ^ , “ 'Twill soon be sunrise, sahiba,’’ he the moment as he pictured the Count-
toe Sultane. He should be carried to a and read with bulging eyes. box and handing tt to Fateh Mofcam- me she ii not inclined to tender peas- Jai Singh had said that to* place wes M,d must be going. Remember, the. ess’s agitation when told she was to be
tant, given a little wine and milk, and “I am bidden,” he said, “bring yon med, “these diamonds are worth a lakh biont. frown. “They’re full of guile at bewitched, and Jo, here was Jai Singh eleTenttl hour—three hoots—” separated from her cavalier,
receive the most careful attendance. If, to Agra, alive if possible. Hence, and a half or rupees. They shall be the best, yet I vow it pleases me to hear himself wriggling in his, clutch. A* *<’” “Stay, Jai Bingh," said Walter, quiet- “ 'Tie to me a matter of no great
indeed, his name be Fra Pietro, his life though clemency ill accords with ray my bond.” Matilda say ‘tiaramba!’ to her mule. It Roger, toe sound of the scuffle reuaeu ,y “There must be no attempt at a I cavil,” was the reply, “but the
is of the utmost value to all concerned.” present mood, I offer you terms. 8nf- To a native of India, such a guarantee mlnda me of my mother rating a he- him, and both'Mowbray and fie were resc^e. if any attack be made on the body will surely miss me

At each moment "Fateh Mohammed ter rav teen to Aind you securely—for wag worth a thousand oaths. Fateh abed maid of a Monday morning, ‘Drat vastly surprised whan toe old Rajput cohim„ geinton-sahib and I will strike I grosses a bit of road.”
sew how essential it was to adopt prompt none would be such a fool as to trust Mohammed might be trusted to taka you for a huzzy,’, she would cry, ‘here is gasped;— ■ _ „ . hard for Fateh Mohammed. We have “Why not bring her with us?”
measures if he ware to earn the good that Man-Elephant at large—and Twill this view and none other. The pro- six by toe dock:already! To-morrows “Slay roe not, sab*. My throat is iVen onr b"ond to accompany ten to “Aye. That is to be thought of.
w|U of this masterful envoy. He be- have yon carried in litters. Refusal duetion of a hidden hoard showed that Tuesday, an’, next- day’s Wednesday— sore enough with _sere«ehmg ,to deaf the rery presence of Jahangir. God There are always more ways of killing
Stirred himself now to such .effect that means instant death to both." this most enigmatical Englishman was liait F : Week SOM;»»' oowt dona!” ears. Soul of Govind, let got helping us we will maintain our honor a dog than choking him. wi’ butter.”
whea Sager and the remaining Raj- “Hast then suddenly gone mad. really in earnest. It needed only a !‘,So the lady’«.-«tame is Matilda?" Bad nflwa.pw» »a .told .^ritofeant- -m this matter as in aH others, Go.you, “But you must marry the lady first,
puts, including the three left in the Fateh Mohammed?’ demanded Mow- glance to assure him that toe gem* were “Aye! She hesj* lot more, but I breath. It did notjake Jai 8ingh_long t#ll Nur Mabal what I bave said. There Roger. At a pinch, Fra Pietro-”
village (whence da Silva was advised to bray, thinking, by a display of boldness, worth the sum named, and more. His fancied the sound of that yen. to '* no °*er w,>- ,We »*• pledged to ,-The devil fly off with tore and thv
go éowa the -river m one of the boats), to save the situation even at the twelfth voice was thick as he answered:— Surely voit do not address her ao ganoe that Nur Mahal, altjj0*1**1 meet the Emperor face to face ae his njnHiin» Who spoke of marryinc*1 Thv
marched into the camp, there was an “Soul of the Prophet! you give me a familiarly?” ici e»i*i^great stately Jahangfr. ^open- anXle Wnat do with ns whnt dry as the
air of liveliness among toe Europeans “Aye, mad, indeed, to accept the worthy hail!” “And 'why not? Gad! »he calls roe ly defied hlm _ he wills, or, rather, what God wills.” I Bwele’after a drought ”
long absent from their tortured exist- WOH} of the King of Kings from the “You think so! See to it that the box Roger, >Pat as gxtaâgpie with a apKt the tonrder of her Iwbggd, and, “g«hlb, you know not rachat yon ara “Froto*vrira« I have seen of toe Conn-
eaee, whilst Fra Pietro was sleeping moetb 0f as unbeliever! Ofi, thou Fer- and its contests are well catodfor. If tongue.” ■ ^ oi ' „ s; wentosHike, iav« unfalrtr^towtod. ta» refusing/* ■ v - g " — teSrTfStrtoat'mVrrimte^iff be the
peacefully on a couch of e<rft fun. inghi dog, open thy lips again in defi- not I, Nur Mahal knows each' stone. "This Is uewsjtadeÿ. Yet you toil with his cowardice to A "Go; TieTertheUss, Jai Singhs and tell I only-Cure for her -affiliation.

Sainton's arrival created the custom- ance and I will make thee a sieve for And now, if see are to march ere toe me seh is net inclined to tender pass- trick one whom he dared not encounter Nl)r Mahal that I hare refused. Per- .<By ^ croaI Osmotherly!" cried 
ary Stir. By none was be gazed on wRh bullets!” , hot hours, let us eat.” - . ««W?" .../^ . , _. , . *» <•*» ,rnrn 'j,v,_ ehanee, now, toe may hasten alone to BMaton, hotly, “if that be her mtlaiv
greater interest than by the Countess di Welter knew that the bubble of his Promising to observe ms- part of toe ■‘Toiler, '.tee laugh* Lashed to rage by- her,seoro, Jahaa BqrfWi*|.“ she will ait a long time ere I give her
Cabota. She vowed, by all the sainte, pretense was pricked. Some holt had compact, Fateh Mohammed withdrew like a mime if I th*le her ettw with my glr, g*TO Justant ordste "that to* should “gear me, sahib, I beseech yon. She I physjc. Marry, forsooth! If ever I
she had never seen such a man, and fallen from a blue sky, else this sub- his imposing array of soldiers. Boon, thumb when themule stumbles. My be sewn in a sack and .'thrown to tne rede Agra meaning' to marry Jahtn- 6eflk a w]fe> which I greatly doubt, I’ll
likened him _to the terrible Archangel servient rogue would never venture to a servant brought them some food, cur- soul, Walter, you Are grown so used to crocodilee. But eveu ™ teat Aervue gip> her gorge rose at the right of hitch up wi’ a lass from my own deles,
who defied the fiend* when they would bluster in such wise if he feared re- tied chicken and rice, with new milk, e^ery woman making sheep’s wyes « Conrt the*e. Imgered_ him. Do not hold hsr gu tty of da»»v- Not that Matilda is 111-looking, or, for
have assaulted heaven. prisais Nevertheless, the contempt in- eggs, and bread. Not a word did they yon that you they’ll treat a hulk bar’s tB* ?ou", memorr whu* Uat matter, as skittish as some I have

To Fateh Mohammed the sight of this spired by tiie groundling served the Eng- exchange until they had eaten, for like me after thetome daft faalnon.” w*s competed to^^resetod his cruel man- fM6ed bitter words from her ffpe^ when 8eeni but may the Lord help any woman
unexampled specimen of humanity, join- llshman in good stead at a crltlggOnox Mowbray was dismayed by the collapse hi truth, sajff'Mowbray, sadly, m* date before it fte ®™PW” espoeM her kissee. ■ |j bring to Wensley afore my mother
ed to the appointments end smart epr mont, of his scheme, amt he dared not seek courtships have been all too brief, ami Seme subtle tostmet M «rtatocraft told „It may be so, t But wh« you gave rana aû eye 0Ter her!-
pearapee of Sher Afghan’s horsemen, “Thou shall be moot bitterly «light- from ‘his loyal comrade the forgiveness1 threaten to end in,ought save laughter, him toe better way. He boldly declared your «ate by tb» "«acred Ganges you j vi fear, then, her Ladyship must re
gave the Mat proof, if further proof ened are many days have passed," he which would be only too readily extend- Nay, nay, lad. Let not thy spirits that.Nqr Mahal a latemeant to keep rt?t; ,, main here willy-nilly.”
were needed, that Jahangir’s delegate said. “Sainton-sahib and I can do ed to him. Their fortune as good as fall. I cannot but thmk that yob and spired with °than to slay Kututeud-din, Until death, sahib. Sainton, more annoyed than he cared
was indeed a person to be treated with naught but yield to your demands, yet lost, tlieir lives in imminent jeopardy, Iriijil scent the moors again together, whilst Sher Afghan had himse_ fallen “Knew then, Jat Bingh, that Sainton- to ghow, drew bis long neglected swnrd
deference. He became doglike in hi* seA I warn thee, Fateh Mohammed, that their honor, pledged to render them- We have driven otir pigs to queer $»»£■ a Ttrtl» to au mWjue. b^Jju #to wrip sahib and I have given our wdrd to aod began to burnish it affectionately,
vilhy, and transformed his train from for each second of ill-treatment meted selves up to the spite of an implacable kets; mayhap we , shall rty them fei, and the Englishman. Mowbray, tore- pateh Mohammed. An Bnglwhman’a I “Thou heat a toad’s tongue at times,
a band of ruffianly jaffero into a troupe ont to ue or to the unhappy people tyrant, sad all because be trusted more despite this croaamyed Emperor and him. Chief BuawA. W»Ted Wrttae-royal word Is strong as any vow hy hely I led,” be growled, breathing on toe steel
of servitors, each and all being anxious brought from Hnghll thou shall be re- to the machinations of a beautiful siren that fly-by-night, Nur Mahal. . was river. You have discharged your trust I before rubbing it to a fine sheen. “The
to win the friefidshfp of" these whSin qui ted hy anhow of torture on thy nu- than to the-good sword* of which they I have drettmsd. of_hoto* ip ipy sleep Che facte until me (IbrahHn) told him most faithfully—would that I could re-1 thing bad not troubled me a whit hadst
formerly they goaddd. to madness or in- wieldy carcass.” were .deprived. Truly, the outlook, has- of late. Methoqght I saw my mother- certain things he had discovered. Here ward youl But I am penniless. Even thou not spoken of it, but, now I come
sensibility. Here was defiance, truly, from one ardoua enough before, was now desper- weeping. * MCWîÊ. wSîîîfi A i certain diamonds, concerning which Jah- j t0 think over bygones, I am constrained

Mowbray’s word was law, his least whose cautpre, living or dead, Jahan- ate beyond description. No wonder ’lis well. They «ay dream» IP Mahal hJ<i. ? .k.if angir was rightly informed, are part of t0 admit that mayhap her Ladyship
wish was executed. Within three days, sir’s couriers, riding hot-foot in pursuit, Welter ate silently, fearing to trust his by contrary^ Were it: otherwise, liqa she worth a lakh and *11 my bond. Leave, us, good friend, and may have construed- my actions amiss,
after fraternisiBg judiciously with oto- had demanded an hour earlier when gloomy thoughts to language. not good cause to -greet? By the lyord was evident that bet »«tive to^return- warn Nor Mahal toat we are, Perhaps, Women are off prone to look through a
era, he and Sainton were a'ble to visit they came at dawn to Fateh Moham- Suddenly Roger cried:— Hurry, when we sjrow onr noses in mg to Agra wal to le” *6 to help b* than she to help chink when tiie door is open all the
Fra Pietro. The meeting between them med’s tent. These man carried no tid- “Gad. these Paridiae birds are rare Wensleydale, my tuld dam will clout my the one handP”*?*us. vx,r I time. On my soul I fear to face her.

joyful indeed. The Franciscan, mgs save the Btoperer'e warrant for eating!" ta«f fS?” eeÿ-for-newt. *e nï- CHAPTER XVI. | My hang-dog looks will betray me and
when he regained faculties bewildered their action. They knew, they said, “Birds of Paradise, man! They are will say, I te)lt,,y* te keep Master other. W6at. ST" . . , , , , .. „ . „ shell upbraid roe. Go toon, Walter, and

recognition of theiti, -was moved to that Sher Afghan was slain—It. was bub common fowls, Mowbray free harm, and here her yj- entai monarch devise to clear his own And when a lady s I» toe case, „ tel! her—tell her—”
tears. To him, because he spoke Eng- even rumored that the companion of the “Never, .on y onr life, Walter! This Jed him tiv a place wheer t grass grows reputation and tp om^eate the ratatea Yom knowaff other things (five place. “That thou hast no mind to wed. 
lish they could talk witho it rea^, Hatbi-.ahib was concerned in toe. deed man he Heaven, tor sure, I heart the downwards and t’ foxes fly i> V air of Bbsr Afghan and the late Diwan? -Gay, "The Hare and Many Friend*’ Nay. Roger, that would be ungallaut,
imd his breath came fas“ with atom -and that his widow had gone towards gates click when the mnsheteers cocked Fm fair shamed on ye!’ Eb, man, but A roya lmtum (order) was drawn up ■■ u I to say the toast.”
when he learned what they had ‘done Burdwan with the two Feringhis, As their flints." I U be gMd to hear her tongue clack forthwith, and one of toe nehsst heir- Fateh Mohammed, whose name, lit- *Tell her any glib lie that will get me
for him. to? the statement that Jahangir had After all, that was the best way to i that K«jt- ,. , ***** 10 Ind,a **£*“*,a pî^par’, Tr1 * era.,1T translated, meant ‘The Victorious I ««fely away. Samson wae half conquer-

“Nay, nay!’’ protested Roger, “fear charged these latter with a mission. It take their misfortunes. As Roger said And with this cheerful dicta» Sam- pansions were conferred on the rtlstivea and Praised, intended to halt Me c?' ed when it wae known wherein his
not that we shall come to an ill end was manifestly absurd in view of his to Fra Pietro, when, later, they told ton strode away to. bewilder and amuse of thos« who had been unjustly slain hort I ehort dw s nd* I strength lay, and my only sure refuge
because we took a risk on your account, eagerness to secure their arrest, while him the news which camp rumor had the Countess di Cabota with his amas- for participating in the attack on Sher order to patch its way-worn aspect into 1* flight if a-woman attacks. Poor Ma-
Tbey tell me you are here owing to the it was impossible that anyone so far twisted into grotesque form:— ing Imgo. Although they were now en- kfghan. soms semblance of âi*ni!T.er* he enter- tilde! I would I had the heart to an-
timely aid you gave us, and, by that sopth could be aware of N#r Mahal’s “It to your turn now, most worthy joying the gtorious cold weather of India . But rejnerae is an Nrih snake ed the presence of to®, ^*«nfl of Kjufl». | pease her. Yet I am not for matrimony,
same token, our arch enemy, Dorn Gero- fortunes at Agra, seeing that they, the friar, 'Fight first and .pray afterwards’ the absence of wind and the brilliant whose fangs cannot be drawn, and Its Had lie ever heard of Falstaff h* might I and no barber can make a wig of a hide
nlmo, is pow laid by the heels at Agra, messengers, had passed her returning has ever been my ^ntoad motto, but sun of the Doab served to reoder the venom tortured Jahaurir during the few well hare mad with 6ir John. No aye that is bald of wool. But I vow you
I know not who cast the net which gatb- escort privily by night, being urged from figbttiff I anMÉrilarred both hy midday hours sourtwhgt sultry. Her hoqrs etch day that ills brain was clear hath seep such scarecrows. I H not have vexed me by your niceties. Drat
eyed us all in this God-forsaken tond, thereto by the Çliief Eunuch, who ae- [ess of my «word iitjnry of ray Ladyship, being plump, complained of of wine fumes. The Prize .he bad so march through Coventry with them, the thing. 1 trust the bit of Latimiy
toti by the cross of. Osnmtherly he hato eompanied her. Indeed, the Eunuch, name. Pray; (hen, bother, in every weariness. • „ dearly bouflhFw** now withm his pow- thatto Apt.” The wear andjear of seven our worthy friar gave me yester e’en
hauled together some queer fish.” Ibrnhim, was responsible for the ’ Em- tongue thou /bnpytaflki^nnd mayhap, the , t”u have * most **«ril*nt color, Sr, yethe.afferted'to take no_ notice of hundred miles had pressed “heavily j* sound sense, else I’ll mope for a

“Have you met Dom Geronimo? Does peror'e action, having sent a private re- urd. will list1,to to thee," said Roger, eyeing her critically. her. Nur Mahal wae allotted a mean on the resources of guards *nd .pH*' week."
u know of vour Dreeence in India9 DOFt to JahaBgir, by carrier pigeon it !Mowbray sought an opportunity, to •She sighed. *W Borgglio. She was ap- oners alike that their elotfoeg $anê gc-1 “And what wbs that, Roger?” a^ked
% W»fÆ HÎ hath the was thought * ? J*hZ*i*> Their' “It msy be.” sN said “that sf we pointed an jtteudant op the W mott; coutr.metU did “eej^ mjirr jowj Mowbray, turning to hide asmile from
sight of a vulture where friend Mow- It was on their advice that Fateh Me- etatemento showed that. Jai- Bingh must, are near Agr* my heart dronp». What or at a salary of on« rupsfc a day, and torbishlng. In this ragged regiment to» I ys wrathful friend, 
bray is concerned/’ liamsoed hgff adopte*, irresistible' safe- have phsÿed them in Altohahad. The manner of man Is Jahangir? Is h* e< DoN»Ç|[ Queen Mjrtom was tor- Engltohmeu and their Rajputeuloug p*e- “He spoke to »e of certain passages

“Ï attribute to hiro some rmrt of guards ere he sunituoned the English- Kotwal of the* thtiba to keep' a generous end princely deposition ? bidden to *bow her any faror whitever. sented a reputable appearance. twixt you and Nur Mahal, as he built
the bad fortune which has pursued men to surrender. The bazaar goseip of to the1' road, and: * inquire at each Urge “If be takes after hie father he Thoj«h w*s strictlJ fBut* stout though he wae,. and otter- Somevi,ere on her power -despite .hi
us” said Walter, and, the topic thus Agra had invested Roger Sainton with town "if boats utorryi dg men and horses should he open-handed with Other folks fulfilled, Jai Bingh, when he, after much wise much resembling plump Jackin his] sfngh’s story. Yet be sigher and rad.
broached, he gave the Franciscan a full a legendary halo which would daunt the h(d tie##*’ dowSLetiSm. InShat way. money, I know hto to b* J flue judge aWeulty toff Wit* mve peril, obtained rascally tastes,, Fflteh 'Mzffiammed pos- ‘Quid vente ? Mutter. Quid msliw-
account of all occurrences since Roger bravest heart. No half measures could they: "6ob(* make^l^^of intercepting of » woman, whl* Is a right royal at- »n interviewwith Nur Mahal, found erased a fair share of ^Eastern willness. Nihil!’ It tickled my fancy to put the
and he first crossed the portals of DSL be taken with the HathNahib, said the the fugitivwi.: ' tribute: but he drinks-freely, a better jwr fiutag nsadiewark^MdTmtoting silk, so he took good care to apwtee Ja^ut- quip,into rhyme:—
kusha. King’s chupraash: he must either be “How eem> you to. ;etip • so quietly' quality m n sponge tiiamin a king. te which arts she excelled, to support Kir beforehand of the curious eondi-

The monk listened intently, only in- killed or bound as one would tie a wild away. fronrithe camp of Nur Mahal?” “Sancta Maria? A spendthrift, a lib- fcgyltunfl fl»f*w4ev9t*« women who tioos under which he wag hrtngtofl_to| t ‘More fickle than wind
terposing a question at timet when the bull. , „ , v „ h* asked, 1mt to tbie they replied vagng- ertiqe, aod a sot! What hope have we reto^dtoleavohw. Is woman’s mind;
Changeful moods of Nur Mahal seemed Now, it was distasteful. Shove all ly, so Mowbray concluded that the Chief of «oh a one?" unroirerSrt waî ^hattt*idbBomt.ÎL*B ^îtei rJrttel oateraSw More fickle than woman
to puasle him. He was surprised to things, for men who had been treated Eunueh bad bribed them to silence, in Roger laid a huge paw oa her ehoui- Mowbravto sara^ fmr.T «> : Naught you 1! find,
learn that the Jesuits ■ bad succeeded, with the utmost deference during uraify which event It were best not to tell der, sud hi* merry eyes looked down to. "id*not seethe Rafouf^toc8.800^ ^nlf i L Uf n mTf Thu* r^minror p , , . . .. ^
even temporarily, ip gaming the car of day* to permit themselves .to be led tRem of Fateh Mohammed's admission, to liera although she was riding a fair ’“VnJ^Mahal^’know^Vhat* w. - îf tl.e Wn!w rtnniUeFUiaoure as 11 8tted M?,b J-rv
Jahangir, for, as he said in his mild forth In fetters. The bar* thought of Tb„ fmakly enomh, that had sized mule. • «A a^T^t« ffa/D_w1e : *r* “Ie world regarded toe Giaours as n,ht, but the cap seems to sit sari
war — such ignominy sent the blood bounding .ûJ thTm th»vr„»i, “We net cast dnwn M.tildaW he »*tohl“K to Agra witii tkf Portuguese malefactors, her* they were, ready to be when worn by my jolly and plrssan:-

“Dom Geronimo is too zealous. It through Movtbray's veina end caused an «'contingent the first intimation of the cried “If the sty were* cloudy you he^asked, wlmh Jai'Bingh bound and dealt with according to the spoken Countess. What! Would you

, „ k'sswwrèiej?a s-Ættsi’Æï S-NSSns&ïïS awwrfyfEg«aanss&f«r-stlr - îhrÆfTiîîacarB ta senASff’«8,zi jgaatsi«a^s a 1 &&jirhdx£ T xsslîr.:--/'5 >-* *ss; ,;•!?üttzc.'sr. tsrjst s jÿa ‘s •” *• às» stost <ss «gsu^rsjptt’sss ap*îr’Asrrc
msn could win hto way with the Em- knocked down a dosen of the waiting œJgbt ba„ despatched toe messengers For some reason, hi* hopeful philos- other hialtoted and Mnwhr.» 3 !^ * *feentt? for the,r ob,«rl'a»ee Elephant is sore wounded. Why say
peror.” , ■ , , mnsketeers. But he heart his friend wa hopeless chase by river. It was opliy did not ronsoM the tadythatmorn- cried bitteîï-” ’ Mowbray pf«>* pact agreed upon. J aught today to the Countess? Once

“When, after conversing until a late «y quietly:— new too .late. Although so much de- ing. She leaned-g little against his arm, “Tell all th> t«i<t T»i aim* • „ Hence, Fateh Mohammad felt neither ayg sped on some new path I pronu.
hour, Fra Pietro, thoroughly understood “Hearken to me, Fateh Mohammed, pended on Jai Binih's journey to Nur aH® gUsteoing trare suddenly dimmed leave me^lVoeara ” J 8 **’ 0r e victorious nor praised when. a Sigh .U» write her on your behalf, and in such
the nature of their preaent undertaking, if w* of lis, epeakiug in haste, has Mahal, be was bound irrevocably to go her vision. ■ '^-Hurii 7ehlh?e*Vnt «« ih„o i effimai, accompanied by a glittering retl-j , «tram toat any silly .notions she may
he again urged them to consider the dan- uatd ipjudiqioiw words, let them be tor- 0g to Agra, and must -veto the rescue “Alas!” she- sobbed, “we are all going br ffijtTsmmit! £3?! »?*’ J®4* ou,t £r<?m, A8r*.and be harboring shall vanish after a day »
ger they incurred. , gotten. You have your orders-asaur- ■yfiich the gallant Raiput would un- to our deatVaud you .good Roger, have ,Lta i? lïï Mowbray and Sainton with much dot- fasting.”

•‘You have already dope more than I edlv they must be obeyed. Sainton- doubted ly attempt should matters at risked your life to no nuvtiew" ?hrmi»h T ®*cellency. H 1/ look erenee, inviting them to return Witii “Eeod, you know not Matilda. She
thought possible feï mortal man to sahib and I are already disarmed. Yon ^rt be not to his liking. * “TÎen shall I 4ie in goXStopauy, a bu^tf I® loto in?o 2 woman’s mf^r bim fortbwRhand accept toe Emperor’, would not miss her dinner for two,,,,
achieve,” he said, '“Why not, ton some probably disarmed our escort ere you It was an inglorious end to an under- thing much to he Commended. He that oeer at toe reflation 1 bospitality They had gone through so men. Apd that is what draws me t”
good pretext, ride on in fronf of the came to ns. We on onr part, pledge raking which opened so auspicionsly. went to the grave ^hEhaba re" verrt ?*S. I X only teff ron. ?hlto. as °o„’Vb, tire ‘ nri ^ ^ A plague on
column and leave toe success or fail- ourseives to go with you to the tort at The sole consolation Mowbray could de- big breath owing to his lodging,” they are When I seeW to ^llde?ne attitude on the part oft the j They mar a woman and vex a man.
nre of your scheme in the heads of Agra, Under no circumstances ahall we rive from sou Wearying thought as to. She straightened herself iff the tod* Mahal's thoughts I tn rafted tet?” Mogul monarch left them outwardly nn- What the devil! A mcetlnng Noah dn
Providence? If all goes well we shaii 8eek to escape, and we will counsel all the future arose from the certain re- die mitera” * *“ *Mlnfr ,nt0 a ”0ved though inwardly amased. No for the world when he took nowt but
he treated with the same consideration, others who may be guided by on* ad. ]|ef he iiad given (» the unhappy cap- “I like not this talk of dying,” she “Forgive mv haste T«l ?"* co”,d *>e more surprised than Mow- pairs into toe Ark. ...
Should there be aught amiss you will monitions to.give the same gage. If lives. From the depths of misery.the snapped. speak <E” ’ ® “d bra,i th* ta0 mytotofnl prophet of the Nevertheless, thoogh angered by hi-
he far awiiy on the road to the sea. yon are the wise end far-seeing man I Portuguese were raised to a level of “Gad, it is not greatly to-my mind on “My stray is nearlv ended uhib », royal intent. Yet be bowed his polite tardy discovery, Sainton was for '

“mere your life ig at issue, we bide tike you te be you will content yourself comparative comfort, whilst Fra Pietro, a fine morning after a hearty meal, dawn^ou march to^he 2eit sçceptenee of the proffered honorsvand good-natured to steal nwa\
with .von and yon with us Until tb* die with this promise, and treat us and the had assuredly been snatched from the When I can strike no longer may I iJoundf whTch wlff irah mV?* W** d'-eretteu lts$lf when from the genial presence of the Conn'e-s
is cast.” «nid JValter, firmly. Then remainder of the Europeans with due very- jaws of death. > • . .. baBd,oœeiy Mlr » Yer T thoncht L.où rèn. If . -m. T. Î to tiie Fateh Mohammed, jelly-like fn agita-1 di Cabota. He cudgeled his brains tothey left him. carrying wUh jham hil. curtesy. What say ybu? Shall toe ’ W?t last, Walter resolved to *eo- yïu werfbSt on ehewing the unsav?^ rhead*5 Wbfte nra^hrt in‘ton. expressin* his regrets wito the invent some reasonable excuse for b,A
b'esring, and regained the spadnus tent Emperor upbraid yon for faithfully car- dbn Mseloss gropings agates^ the veil morsel, though, to be .sure, you maj^ noted fl*,U?ôf ti^amp, and (toubv ^nare^nrakrt £t7e "astené^toT | «Æffnt toat pteraed him’greatly,
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and chased the unwonted 
his cheerful face.

In view of the expected si 
Jahangir he had donned hi 
ments, which, though soile< 
free from rents, and never i 
trod the iron earth of India 
that day when, with his foui 
clanking against his thigh, li 
ed the Countess's carapiu 
ready, of course, rumor had 
The perturbation of Fateh 
and the haughty curling of R 
taches which followed the 
Jahangir’s envoy told some 
the talc to the atealthy-ey 
Gossip did the rest. Koge 
Countess all agog with joy ou

“Por gracia di Dios!” she 
ping her hatids, “now that 
wearing your sword I know 
have been told is true."

•r; “I’ faith, Matilda, you
"i hand at guessing sheep whe 

roast mutton,” was his heart 
“’Tis indeed true that so 
star hath moved the king 
us kindly. Perchance tis 
which is said to rule certa 
But my news is stale. I co 
leave of you.”

The Countess’s ruddy cheek 
neath the tan of long expos 
open air, and a spasm of 1 
her pretty eyes.

“To take leave of me! M 
cordiae! What say you?

“Nay, my bonny Count 
rov words wrongly. Masts 
and I are bidden ride abend i 
Bin peror. That is all ”

“Yon will return ere nig* 
Roger stroked bis chin w 

The action enac

t(

calculation, 
avoid her startled glance.

“I have my doubts.” he sai 
of the simplicit:so sure now 

rand, wisely added not auotc
"Do you mean that you go 

and leave me here with 
Mohammed?”

Tliere was a directness, yi 
inference, in the question th 
escape him.

“Be reasonable, Matilda,’ 
“We go but to prepare toe 
forget that Jahangir, for so 
not known to any of ns, is el 
plans. From fire and murdt 
turned to clemency, 
he thinks some quiet talk 

. Mowbray may clear the th 
ills new path.”

"Then let Master Mowbray 
and you bide here.”

“That
tr “Sl" think I understand,’ 
Countess, jiuietly, with all 
irritating assumption of the 

would soothe her with

It m

cannot be. It would

a man

Roger, whose wit was Ice 
when he encountered oppos 
helpless before this passive 
Yet lie blundered on, trusting 
extricate liim. He fumble! 
small package he took from i 
and swayed from one foot to 
losing some of his gallant air 
titude Which reflected his met 

“There’s nowt to make sikt 
about,” he growled. “We 
Agra, you follow more slowly 
is all there is to it. But you 
plight, Matilda, after these 
of travel, without a stitch of 
clothes, so to speak, 
new ones. Now; a lady of yi 
lion should be garbed more 
Though I doubt not Jahangir 
you generously in his altère 
would not have yon wholly dep 
his tardy grace. I have no tt 
here is money’s worth, and it 
lie put to better use than in p 
the wherewithal to adorn yo 

So saying; and thankful the 
eluding sentence, which he 
coded with some care, hai 
taped bis memory, he dropped 
ghan’s magnificent gold chain 
lap, for toe Countess was sit 
saddle uotside the tent.

She bent forward, as if tt 
the present, passing each of 
turquoise with which it wae 
cbnuically through her fingers, 
aged so well that her voice I 
be under control.

“You are very kind and to 
she said in a low tone. “I ai 
much in need of repair.”

“Gad! I would smite sorel; 
who said so. I spoke of the hi 
the kernel.”

“And I shall value the gif 
she continued-

“Stick out for the last rape 
Agra goldsmiths are thieves, 
the whole, you might sell a po 

Her head drooped a little m 
“They are beautiful iiuks, 

and of the best workmanship,” 
"and I have
stones. ’Twould be a pity i 
them. They will be pleasan 
upon long after toe - flimsy i 
would buy are faded and Hire 

Resignation, not to say hot 
was a new phase to Sainton in 
varying humors. Had the C« 
Cabota stormed, or protested, 
broken down utterly, Roger, th 
foundly uncomfortable, might 
vived the ordeal. But the n 
lady was crushed. She who 1 
to toss her curls so saucily 
tried that excellent specific of 
in the ribs now sat before ! 
hidden face. And Roger wai 
only in war. Let him have hi 
was easily swayed ns a child; 1 
he was a child perplexed by 
problem.

“If you are not minded to 
gaud in that way,” lie growle 
•ogly, “I must devise pome ot 
ner of meeting your wants.”

“I am greatly beholden to ; 
murmured. “Mayhap I may 

.. you again, so, should you si 
sending me some money, yet y 
enger bring a parchment, an 
write aff order on a certain 
London for your repayment."

This was unbearable. Rogei 
Placed a great hand under her, 
raised her unresisting face, 
looked for action caused pent 
to tremble in her eyelashes, wi 
was e suspicious quivering in 
ner of her red lips.

“Are you bent on plaguing 
tilda, or is it that you truly bell 
seeking some pretense to go e 
der a false flag?” he demanded 

■ "I cannot tell you, Roger. I 
best yourself. Wily should I 
I owe my life, and many days 
?ess, to yon and to your goo 

if Whether you go or stay may 
k watch over you, and bring you 

that pleasant home in the Î 
which yon hare so often spoke 
I think I have sèen it in

or mew

never before i

____ _ . . my
and the notion pleases me.”

She caught his hand and wo 
WSfised it to her face, but he 
quick for her. Before she wi 
what was happening she was 
ner feet, and Roger had kil 
heartily on the lips.

“That is a quittance for the 
“* cried. “When I want ano
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and chased tire" uh wonted frown from 
his cheerful face.

In view of the expected state visit to 
Jahangir he had donned his- best gar
ments, which, though soiled, were yet 
free from rents, and never a finer man 
trod the iron earth of India than Roger 
that day when, with his four-foot sword 
clanking against his thigh, he approach
ed the Countessfs camping-place. Al
ready, of course, rumor had been busy. 
The perturbation of Fateh Mohammed 
and the haughty curling of Rajput mous
taches which followed the advent of 
Jahangir’s envoy told some portion of 
the tale to the stealthy-eyed" natives. 
Gossip did the rest. Roger found the 
Countess all agog with joyous hope.

“Por gracia di Dios!” she cried, dap
ping her haids, “now that I she you 
wearing your sword I know that what I 
have been told' is true.”

T “ I’ faith, Matilda, yon are a rare 
hand at guessing sheep when you smell 
roast mutton,” was his hearty greeting. 
“ ’Tis indeed true that some favoring 
star hath moved the-king to .dtal with 
us kindlv. Perchance tis the moon, 
which is said to rule certain humans. 
But my new» is stale. I come to take
l*TM*e<Countess’s ruddy cheeks paled be
neath the tan of long, exposure to the 

of fear ddated

tile money I "shall bring then, be not Of your reception is dne to the nrnnmr- surprised if I discharge the debt in like ings of a higher intemgeuce than Xt 
fashion. . with which the Etoperor Is endowed.”

hastily “x would rest assured if Nor Mahal 
around, all aglow with sudden embar- supplied his inspiration,” answered 
rassment, to learn if others had observ- Mowbray, Conscious that Roger’s eye 
ed hie action. Certainly the : eyes of Was cocked at him. “tint remember 

of the Portuguese captives were there is a chance that my arch-enemy, 
curiously towards them. Mak- Dom Geronimo, may have survived the 

log a tremendous effort, she laughed Emperor’s "edict against the Christians. 
Sally. . 1“ the Bast one perforce looks for

“Your English leaye-taking is very guile, and 1 fear tiiht the smooth seem- 
nice, cut somewhat - unusual to our lug of Jahangir’s actions may prove a 
ideas,” she cried. “Nevertheless, I am snare for our undoing. 1 account in 
glad to have your promise to return.” that way for the desire to separate us 

"I swear it, by the cross of Osmoth- from the others. It is idle to say that 
erly !” vowed Roger, and with this this great city could not house us with
in ighty oath the Countess was satisfied out preparation. And now you have 
though, as a good Catholic, she might my secret mind as to your presence here, 
have been surprised if she knew that If zJahangir means evil, Roger and 1, 
tlie giant's favorite expletive only re- knowing his methods, may defeat him. 
ferred to a crossroad on the summit of Assuredly you are safer with -us than 
a Yorkshire bill, where King Oswald is with tlie poor souls who remain in Fateh 
supposed to lie buried by tlie side of his Mohammed’s custody.” 
mother, whence the name Osmotheriy: Then Roger swore so violently that
“Oswald-by-his-mother-lay.” Fra Pietro turned and looked, at the

There was some dubiety among the fort again, 
remaining Europeans when they saw “By all tlie fiends!” he roared, “why 
the Englishmen ride off with Fra Pietro I sion of ox-like stubbornness which sud- 
and the Rajputs. So might sheep feel in as thou callest it, earlier? Here have I 
a wolf-infested land, if the shepherds left Matilda with yon spawn of Old 
and dogs were withdrawn, Nick, and kept her content only by a

“What is to become of us,” they ask- Tpledge to return with proper haste.” 
ed, “and why have our protectors taken “Roger, Roger, never before hast 
thé friar along?” thou addressed me with such unreason-

But the Countess bade them be of iug lieat^ Who asked tlvee, this mom- 
good cheer. , ing, to bring the lady "with ns? Who

“They will come back,!’ she said calm- asked me to make tliy excuses to her? 
lv. “They have promised ; and those What of my dry liumor, my toad’s 
men never say what they do not mean.” tongue? Who was it that grinned like 

Yet one of the pair reflected ruefully, a clown through a horse-collar because 
he jogged towards Agra, tjhat. he had lie would not lie glibly enongli to suit 

said a good deal more than he meant to thy purpose?”
say. Mowbray, noting his comrade's Sainton gulped down his wrath, but 
introspective mood, forbore to question Mowbray was disturbed by the expres- 
him ns to his farewell interview with I sioin of ox-like stubbornness which snd- 
the Countess, and Roger quaked at the | denly clouded liis face. Roger," wearing 
thought of potting into words liis re- such aspect, was hard to control, 
collections of the scene. So W alter “I mun go back," he said, 
chatted with Fra Pietro, seeking that me ere midnight, Walter.” f 
grave counselor’s views as to the poss- Without another word of explanation 
ible motives which inspired Jahangir’s he "bared his sword and wheeled his 
remarkable volte-face. powerful horse.

To reach the Garden of Heart’s De- “Make way, there!” he bellowed. “Out 
light the cavalcade crossed a fiord, of of my path, swine! Qilickly, ye sons of 
the Jumna and followed a road along pigs, I am not to be stayed !" 
the left bank of the river. Thus, they Thinking the Hathi-saliib had gone 
passed close to the royal palace, being mad the troopers who rode with Jahan: 
separated from it only by the width qf gir’s emissary scattered right and left, 
the stream. Its lofty red sandstone Mowbray, though vexed by the unto- 
wails, high piled towers and threaten- ward incident, promptly endeavored to 
ing battlements, topped by the exquisite rob it of grave significance by ordering 
spires and minarets of the white marble half a dozen of liis own Rajputs to 
buildings within, made a Resplendent follow Sainton-sahib and help him if 
and awe-inspiring picture in the vivid necessary.
sunlight. "Dominating the cluster of re- Before the nawab who headed their 
gal apartments on the river face was escort realized what was happen- 
the superb Diwan-i-Khas, or Hall of ing, Roger had vanished. The last 
Private Audience, which stands to this glimpse Mowbray obtained of his gl- 
day "a miracle of beauty.” Mowbray gantic countryman was when Sainton, 
knew it well.' Behind /its inlaid, walls sitting bolt upright on his charger and 
lay the garden in which Akbar chat- holding 'his sword aloft like a steel 
fered- with the ladies at the fair, and on torch, disappeared in the cloud of dust 
the south side was the broad terrace created by the - passage of . himself and 
whence Roger heaved the great stone big small' troop
onto the tiger. Now, tlie high-placed official was vast-

Standing boldly out in the angle form- |y offended by Roger’s rude and peremp- 
ed by the Diwan-i-Khas and the ter- tory words, snd some little time elapsed 
race was the Golden Pavilion, so called before Mowbray’s apologies, couched in 
because of its roof of gilded copper, ' the most polite Persian, were accepted, 
and nestling dose to this glittering apex There was nothing for if but to credit 
of the zenana was the fairy-like Jas- the Colossus with a touch of the sun, 
mine Tower. No strange eyes might and add thereto a hint of his passionate 
dare to rest on that imperial sanctuary attachment for to buxom Countess, 
save from a distance. Yet Mowbray, Even then Waiter’s difficulties were 
from description oft repeated, could tell not exhausted, Fra Pietro, speaking 
tlie Franciscan some of its glories; how very firmly, said, that his place was with 
the marble pavement of. its inner, ponrt his people, and', he would he glad jf 
represented a pachiei-board, on-,gshieh. some arrangement were made whereby 
the Sultana and her ladies played a he could retunf to them, 
clever game with shells: how the jovely ‘'It is Mot to T be thought of,” was 
lattice-work bf the window screens was Mowbray’s instant answer. “Not only 
cut out of solid slabs of marble; how wiH Roger create difficulty enough when 
trailing devices of flowers an^ fruit were I he encounters Fateh Mohammed, should 
fashioned in pietra dura with carnelians. the latter oppose the departure of the 
agate, turquoises, and all manner of Countess, but I look to you to champion 
bright colored or sparkling, gems: how the cause of the other captives. at our 
fountains made music where marble baths | meeting with Jahangir. A woman may 
were sunk in the floor, while the drip- | account for my comrade’s absence. Such 
ping naiads who emerged from the coo! excuse will not avail yon.”. -■ 
depths might survey their charms in the The friar bowed1 meekly.
Shish Mahal, or Room of à Thousand “I would not burthen you with fresh 
Mirrors, wherein a cascade of rippling | cares,” lie said, “but I cannot save my 
water fell over a tiny terrace artificially own life and leave my flock to perish, 
lighted with colored7 lamps. These and Nevertheless, if it be best in your jndg- 
other marvels did he pour into Fra Pie- ment, I will go with yon into the Em- 
tro’s ears, until the friar piously cross- peror’s presence.”
ed himself and said with a smile:— I Mowbray’s resolute features must 

“Yet a little while and these glories have shown the irritation which master- 
shall be forgotten. Then shall the dnst I ed him, for the Franciscan added :— 
return to tlie earth as it was; and the j “Be net angered with your friend. He 
spirit shall return unto God who gave I hath a heart of a size to match his body, 
it.’ " j and' ’tis a man’s privilege to protect the

“But you wiH grant, good brother, weaker sex. ‘From the beginning of 
that a man only lives once on earth, and ! creation God made them inale and fe
lt would be scarce credible, did we not I mal*- .
know it, that with all onr Western wit Believe me, brother, I am mostly 
we have naught in London or Paris to concerned about my own lack of fore- 
match the skill of these barbarians,” I s,Sht in this matter. Thank Heaven 
cried Walter.

pened, until Mowbray, harassed by evil could not have uttered the word 
forebodings, resolved that further inac- accurately.
tion was not to be undured. He jnar- And ■ what was he to say, or do? 
shaied his Rajputs, of whom there were Though it was always a likely thing 
fourteen, and asked for three volunteers that Nnr Mahal, knowing he was in 

In Agra, during "the Mogul dynasty,' who would fide to Fateh Mohammed’s Agra, would endeavor tor reach him, now 
such was the perfection reached, by the camp and bring news. He would see to that she was actually here how should 
weaver’s art, muslin was fashioned of in that they were allowed to depart he shape his course to avoid the 
a /texture so delicate that a turban or from Dilkusha, and thenceforth they plications sure to result if lier visit 
girdle, if tpread out* would sink gently, were not to draw rein until they reach- to Jahangir’s ears? It is not to he 
with surprising slowness, to the ground, ed "tlie camp, which they were to enter dered at if his brain whirled with jost- 
Nur. Mahal, though impoverished, still by such means as seemed best to them. ling thoughts, nor that her presence 
retained her wardrobe, and this scarf If Sainton-sahib were there they mast should obscure for the nonce the vital 
was one of the lightest and most beanti- return with utmost speed, one or all, pass-words, whose mere choice showed 
fnl in her possession. Nevertheless, a as soon .as they had gleaned some ex- that tliev represented the rival factious 
flaming torch thrust into an oil-soaked planation of the sahib’s detention. of Mahomedans and Hindus,
beacon could not have kindled a tocsin Each man was willing, so he selected “I see that yon are not to be taken 
fire of more furious significance than tbree> and one other, whom he commis- by surprise, let those plan who will,” 
tfiose floating folds. Aware of her en- sjoned t0 search the bazaar and inquire she whispered, and she laughed limsieal- 
vironment she, having hastily adjudged jn nte]y quarters for tidings of Jai h". wifli a certain frolicsome lightness 
Mowbray guilty of imprudence, should Singh. long absent from lier manner. Was the
have been prudent herself. But prad- h difficulté at the gate winsome of the Garden of Heart’s
ence is a negative quality seldom allied . . r,.e vas some difficulty at tne gate, £)e|j„b, re_boru aminBt the sorrows 
with the magnetic powers which sway Mowbray s determined air, no less whicli encompassed her’ Was her rap- 
men, and Nnr Mahal was bold in either ?liim ms mibouiided’ id d«seent from high estate the means
her* enemies.9! Uore0™' 8ke deapised mon qneîled the scruples of the doo,: of he, regeneration seeing that content
,s° ^ f“t“e l° Emperor arabitioiTdepLts'? Who could VS?

pleaded fatigue when Mowbray and Fra tne night. it was now ten o clock, and, certainly not Mowbray to whose griev-Pietro roâe to the palace that afternoon £ JÆ&p^RÔrer "om^ointg him 'oad of Lres",er^resence addld Jo 
and they returned to the Garden of I0.™e usd Kept Koger trom joining lima ju<.onsyerabie charge.
Heart’s Delight more perplexed than »lthi1, the. preceding five hoars. He But if the man were flurried the 
ever by Jahangir's inscrutable attitude. deemed “ w‘8e to guard the gate on his w “as not She threw bJck her
PngSJSiAMiThe ^/va^'ti ^flaTe DL hJ iW”" D^i'Vere^^ reVe't^ -il, being even" disd/inkfof th ordi- 

wan’s residence were newcomers and lieutenant, while lie split up the re- sho ,d bjde"tilej*U faces”from"tlie °oom- 
Mahommedans, to whom the old Rpjput mniuder of hts 8maU force into three mon ken-
was unknown. His fellow-clansmen of watches. “Thank you good fellow ” she said
the escort had noh later intelligence of He gave stnCt orde-s that thenceforth to the bhisti. :‘G?et yon back to the fort 
his movements than f\\ alter himself, ”«.1 daybaeak l^ speedily, and remember that those who
who, though restored’ to familiar sur- leaTe t]|e compound witnout ms knowi- g „ _,nrsh„,, , id
roundings, was nevertheless in the po- edge and sanction, and he fancied that ten tim(,s more tliau t]lose wll0 tp|k 
sition of a traveler returned to a place *be Musulman durwan, thus deposed Ahy> she continued turning to tlie wou- 
whence the well-known landmarks have from his duties smiled maliciously dering Raj^ts who oT rourse recog- 
been effaced when he heard the lordly stranger ini- course recugoeen enacea. nn.in_ those who maintain- n,ze“ her as soon as the light illumined

Fra Pietro, in his placid way, admired pd thg dwellin- for Jahangir her animated features, “Jai Singh told
the beauty of the garden, the elegance instantlv the man was* nut to the me yon wÇre faithful to your salt. It 
of the building, the Wealth of ipse» and . . pre3 he ^conld banishP the smile could not-îe otherwise with men from 
flowering plants "which adoSéd each {«ce Mowbrav grasned Mm" RajP"ta=a. yet such fidelity is worthyrea^inr^yfa^v tLentheet"e„dnnd"T i ^ by ThJ'Jeck, and olri held* a “fT‘T-ard" It al-a11 not he ^ng de-
e® t* ^-1S brevlva7 ^ • j®v*' lantern -close to his eyes while his mas- « +1

It is a salutary practice,” said he fpr hnrpd Siipr Afghan’s dû^pr rhe coar8e llaen sari of tlie water-quietly, “to turn one’s thoughts heaven- te^J»area 5>uei s . ’gerLv u carrier’s wife had fallen from her head
ward when the world grows dark,” and °ow’. cried Walter, and shoulders and even the flickering
indeed, Walter, confused by a hundred tll0U dore t0 mY con^ glimmer^of tlie oil lamp revealed the fact
conflicting issues, found himself regret- ma?, S . , . . . , __ that Nur Mahal was attired with uncom-
ting tlie lack of spirituality in his soul door-keeper s knees yielded. Here tuon splendor. She not only looked but
which rendered -such, solace unattainable w*hsXTone who r®ad his thoughts. spoke like a queen, and her way of
in the present, stress of events. ^°} protector of tlie poor, he addressing the poor retainers at the

For never was man more mystified. S^oiir and tiiêre mJJ^MheJ"6™ ?,ate wae as «™cious and dighified, as if 
Clemeucv even from a Moan! rnlpr tae,w,our’ ana oyn?,e ot“ers* they were court nobles,
was not altogether -a vain thing to ex’ i*any’ sayat .tho'1,- There- are not “Have you broüght no other retinue?” 
peer But why had Jahangir’s grace tWjBty servant8 ln th® house all told, asked Walter, at a loss for more perti- 
taken such form? If the ^Europeans “dtl„de shook the fe,low 1,11 hla teeth uent question before so many inquisitive
Emperor 'deified Jhem' admission* to the “Î am a P°0L, m*n, salnb and I do She laughed again, and the silvery
fort under a trumpery excuse, after “L—““admit to°stJtteeriJg an* DOte h hcr m'rtl‘ was pleasaat if dis‘
having expressed a wish to see them at 8g°r 1 admlt’ "aS tbe stutterm8 an concerting.
once? Where was Jai Singh? Evi- <:£" . , , . ,. “All in good time,” she said. “Let usdenfiy Nur Mahal, assuming ft was she HJîm' ta?i.°n^ri,„rndi CTS *° to the house, but first inquire, if you Vegetable»
Who signalled from tile toxver, had de- lît it mv h„knm notT k,,ow' wbo have preceded me. Lettuce (hot house) per crate.... f.1.50
finite news of theit coming, and >Xt dai.JT'ct°ry)' ‘t "as my liukum Then I shall tell you who will come Beets, per sack ........... .......... $1.23 to $l..",i)
was most Unlikely that she could l,e in to.admlt hotli without question.” after.” Carrots, per sack ........
accurately informed save through the Sbe tremhling wretch s confession Amidst the chaos of his ideas Mow- an"”
medium Jf her devoted adherent. What ip^^XTcàml toro^sUehM^s bra? WaS c®Pscio,IS tbat Nur Mahal was Sllversklu oulo‘us, Jer ib.
mad adventure was "Roger engaged in * *? wlFbout canle taree sllght kn0CKa rendering him one invaluable service. Potatoes, per sack
that he was not come ere sunset, for he mi,. Sbe btonS1‘t with her certainty where Potatoes per ton
would reach Fateh Mohammed’s camp ^-thin tore, brother. The word is R11 was void. Her words, her air, betok* ...
about neon, and he :WokH surely hasten Ja‘; _ • . " - v , ened a fixed purpose, h or all lie knew TuruiD8f0™tr0fS J
to Countess’s departnk, if unopposed, Mowbray released the durwan, sheath-1 he might be a pawn or a king in the 1
to permit arrival at Dilkusha before l'li his dagger and drew his sword. He game she was playing, but, until he was piour> Hungarian ogiivle'e
night fell? Yet the shadows cast by the motioned to the door. , further enlightened, it was advisable to Royal Household, ’per bb>. ..
eypreSs trees were fast merging with “Open, and act as thou wouldst hâve I move as she directed. Then, being a Flour, Hungarian, Lake of the
the sombre nail spreading over the laud, done were I not here,” he muttered. He I free agent, he might become erratic. vroo&i.Wve Roaes. per bbl... 
and not a-Round of jingling mule bells and Devi Pershad. with the Rajfouts of Tlie doorkeeper, brouglit to the do- ca^rv Hunrarin'n hhi® 
or clinking steel came to the anxious lis- the first guard, hastened into the dark main.of dry figures, whittled down his Flo^y pasJr. MimeVs Drifted
tener’s eare. >' interior of the lodge while the man un- earlier statement as to tlie_ number of Snow, per Dt>!................... •..........

Darkness fell with th s'phenomenal bound tbe gate. There entered a very strange visitor# lie had admitted. There Foodstuffs
rapidity of the vast Indian plain. The harmless con pie, a bhisti, carrying his. Were two Mahomedans, using the sig- American wheat, per ton ...A.
sky was overcast. Tbe winter rains empty water-bag of goatskin, and a mficant counter sign Death Hatch, Manitoba feed wheat, per ton.,
wetp long due, and/ibeavy clouds were veiled woman whose simple garb showed I n9. less thnn eight Hindus, ex- • ’ a*
massed aloft ready to break wheu ih.e tliat sire of the same caste, in all. eluding Mahal (herself a Mahome- ySrie* Manttobl
first cold wind *sw©ptf down from the probability liis wife. . t 'i- . dan), wete of tWf Victory party. He. Street^potatoes, per lh. .
Himalayas But & wind, as Fra But wl bad such a pai, nsed a pass- ° ” Were fT°m the ggfflt J» S,
Pietro would have it, was only surpass- wnri1 nnV whv wprp twn difFerent nns-A- Drand Vizier. peppers ben, per box ,
ed in fickleness by wdman, And it chose Jordé in voùue 7f aH tot nirtt’ Here “Whither have they gone? Are they Turnips, P« sack .....
now t7 linger in toricy,. so.itodes of ^whkf a s^rd- in the house?” demanded Mow- ..
the awful hills rather,than seek the pas- Doint mi-ht find the kev Walter I bray: , ,, „ „ .r , „ , Shorts, per ton ....... ..
tore land* awaiting its caress. Hence, sprang forth and seized the water-car- Enough said, was Nur Mahals laT" Cricked corn, per ton . .. the atmosphere wgs oppressive, stirred rfer Vhe woman uttered a slight e<"y k0,?,10 “um"” C°me W ** I Hv >?î«rb‘rire/’ n«
only by languorous zçphyrs from the nf fl1npm hl1f. fn rpe.fl;n înBtant wl11 explain. , $ }.ÏÏÎSP -rV persouthwest and the silence of to garden “Lriôlof hereelf TOepJof bhisti was „Sbe„ledv^”n ^1° Joui S& Se.P.Vr"?ia V“‘

Sllcb.that the uneasy perching of a so taken a,back by the sight of the p5«8*f • .^ woul(t baTe spokeD ^op feed, best, per ton
bird or to rustle of a mongoose in the ,-leaminc blade with which the English- sfie caogbt b 8 a™- . . . Whole corn. best,
undergrowth were sounds of import, de- {Lan enforced his stern deni and for in- ,J,pt bere! ,sbe whispered. I am Slide Hags, per tonmanding watchfpl ejes and strained MtoettoîV JoS. ‘°ldmy0,’Lef us ^nv rsj there Fn'priJ I Bananas tier hunch ' "
heHbn*: . ... . , , . .. His jaw fell and he gazed up at Wal- P”T' Let ”8 conTerSe there m pnT u‘roon«!' dct ........
that part yofnto toildtoj whichever- ter in dumb fear. “You know so much,” he murmured, k^nges, °a"“esiper box.
looked the baraduri, or summer-house. Somehow, when the rays of to Ian- otbat perchance you can tell me what j Apple’s. Vient per' tfox.
As frail man, whether warrior or saint, tern revealed hrs features, Mowbray bag befallen Roger Sainton? Crab App>es, per box!
must eat, the pair Partook of a well "thought he knew the man. Suddenly, sbe 8topped. I Produce
served meal. Other things being equal recollection came. This was the palace | “Why did he leave you?” she asked. | Eggs, local, per do*............
Ï5? IZ'aX agalnst j'ahangir's11 matice*on*the (To to continfied.) ;

they must than because they chose. And tions might have taken, all such specu- [o thd ynUed State*1 government inPre- pork, ^er to....................
now, even the Franciscan put aside for lations were dnvep from his brain, and ^ t thp wrpok of the shin Colomba he Jon,füe8’ Per *5* ......
to hour his indifference to matters mun- he releasëd the bhisti in blank ,ama?e" his mentioned the crew of the Quadra
da»e. • ment, when a well-remembered voice as entit!ed t0 recognition of some kind. hams, per lb

murmured sweetly:— This is fitting. Foreign governments Bacon, rolled  ........ ",
Harm him not, Walter, ne is a usually recognize in some way efforts American bacon, per lb.

humble well-wisher who escorted me ma(}e ‘ by people of another country to _ _
hither.” rescue their subjects or citizens from dis-1 NOTICE is hereby given that appdica-

It was Nur Mahal who spoke. Never aster. It is a very proper phase of in-, ripq. will he made to the Legislative As- 
before had she addressed him by his ternationai relations. But tlm ^hly of the prince of Bjitiefi Colnm-
Chriatian name, the sound ofwhiçh she which was prompt To speak of to sea- ^,datetl,e Ira^htids plarer ndéto 
must have learned owing to Roger’s fre- manship and pluck displayed by the crew dahns, and other mining property now held 
quent use of it. Clearly, she had ac- of the Quadra, can see no reason for by the applicants situate on Willow River, 
quired its facile pronunciation by much confusing what toy did with what Mrs. Slough Creek and Williams Creek, Cariboo 
private endeavor, for his own mother I Paterson did. The Quadra did nothing District, into one holding; and that the

I ont of to ordinary. Sailora in all parts | srid _^ÇrÇditaments howsoever held_ may be
’ of tbe world are doing all to time deeds sSch^r ertat” and for J,<to ctS,Wra

quite as risky as those required to get tion or rent as the Legislature -may think 
I the crew of the Colomba aboard, and we proper; and that the title of the applicants 
have yet to hear that the rescuing crew be confirmed. And authorizing the grant 

I in this instance regard themselves as hav- to tht applicants of the said here-
ing done anything specially heroic. Mrs. an^„9f m,?eraIPaterson’s case is quite different, and] Ifter'desbe to acqufr? upo^such^tCTms6 as 
the seamen of the Quadra would be the may eeem just. And that the water righto, 
first to admit it. records or. .privileges, and all other rights,

privileges and easements now held by the 
It appears that all our evening con- applicants may be confirmed and be held 

temporary meant in speaking of self-in- a“d ?,s nrP?h
terest § connection with the Seymour a°J to hered,tam™M terc"
Narrows’ ondge was that some people, sire; with power to 
who were interested in other places than ditch or flume from some

Hn a second time, and sbe was sore that 
Mowbray looked towards her and bow
ed gracefaHy? even 
show that he was 
ence.
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open air, and a spasm 
he“TPore,“LTIre of me!,, Mater miseri- 

cortoej,. ^babaay cluntess, yon read 
mv'w&ds wrongly. Master Mowbray 

” and I are bidden ride ahead to meet the 
Emperor. That is all

“Yon will return ere night.'
Roger stroked his chin with dubious 

calculation. The action enabled ban to 
avoid her startled glance.

my doubts,” lie said, and, not 
so sure now of the simplicity of his er- 
rand, wisely added not another word.

“Do yon mean that you go on to Agra 
and leave me here witl^—with Fateh 
Mohammed .. ,

Tliere was a directness, yet a veiled 
inference, in the question that did not 
escape liim.

••Be reasonable, Matilda,” he pleaded. 
“We go but to prepare the way. You 
forget that Jahangir, for some reason 
not known to any of us, is changing' his 

From fire and murder he hath 
It may be that

KTiKy. a-r
g companion, wished “it 
and all well.” 

e mystery of the Bmperor’a atti- 
: deepened when Walter learned 
Nur Mahal was, indeed, a palace 
•1. Even the Weather-cock cour 
•killed in the art of polite evasion 
et scruple to show his contempt for 
line influences at the best. ■ 
have seen many each butterflies 

ng in the sun,” he said scofflngly 
r nr» very brilliant until the rain 
or some hungry bird eats them.” 

I orders were to conduct the Eb"- 
in and their followers to Dilkusha 
I they would be in the midst of fa!

surroundings, and it was Jahan- 
wlsh to receive them that after- 

When Mowbray insisted that 
?letro should come with them the 
was dubious at first, but Walter 
not yield the point, which was 

Itely conceded. As for the-others, 
vere to bide in their, present camp 
irrangements were made for their

were bed-

“I have

“Look for

:
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turned to clemency. , . .
he thinks some quiet talk with Master 
Mowbray may clear the thorns from 
liis new path.” , ..

“Then' let Master Mowbray go to him, 
and you bide here.”

cannot be. It would argue dis-

:iilB
j

ial
id!” cried Roger, paying 
» this statement, “that will not be 
itilda’s liking!”
ive affairs come to the pass that 
tay not he parted?” asked Walter, 
hly, hie perplexities vanishing for 
ornent as he pictured the Count- 
igitation when told she was to be 
ited "from her cavalier.
‘is to me a matter qf no great 
1 wae the reply, “but the poor 
will surely miss me when the mule 
» a hit of road.1’ 
by not bring-her with ns?!’

That is to to thought of.
' are always more-ways of killing 
than choking him wi’ butter.” 
it you must marry the lady first, 
; At a pinch, Fra Pietrp—” 
e devil fly off With thee and thy

some
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4 "ti think I understand,” said the 
Countess, jjuietly, with all a woman’s 
irritating assumption of the truth when 
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ta Roger, whose wit was keen enough 
when lie encountered opposition, was 
helpless before this passive attitude. 
Yet he blundered on, trusting to luck to 
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small package he took from ms breast, 
and swayed from one foot to the other, 
losing some of his gallant air in an at
titude which reflected his mental stress.

“There's nowt to make sike a pother 
“We haste to

Flour
re.

«3.60

«5.60
«5.35
«5.50-
«4.55

about,” he growled.
Agra, veu follow more slowly, and that 
is ail there is to it. But yon are in sad 
plight, Matilda, after theye^ weary day* 
of travel, without a stitch of your old 

v clothes, ' so to apeak.-or means to buy 
rtrtv ones. Now; a lady of your condi- • 
lion should be garbed more reputably. 
Though I doubt not Jahangir will treat 
you generously in his altered mood, I> 
would not have you wholly dependent on 
liis tardy grace. I have no money, but 
here is money’s worth, and it can never 
he put to better use than in purchasing 
the wherewithal to adorn yon.”

So saying, and thankful that the con
cluding sentence, which he had con
cocted with some care, had not es
caped his memory, he dropped Sher Af
ghan's magnificent gold chain into hcr 
lap, for the Countess was sitting on a 
saddle notside the tent.

She bent forward, as if to examine 
the present, passing each of tlie tine 
turquoise with which it was set me
chanically through her' fingers. She man
aged so well that her voice seemed to 
be under control.

“You are very kind and thoughtful,” 
she said in a low tone. “I am, indeed, 
much in need of repair.”

“Gad ! I would smite sorely the man 
who said so. I spoke of the husk, not of 
the kernel."

“And I shall value the gift highly, 
she continued.

"Stick out for the last rupee. These 
Agra goldsmiths are thieves. If. not 
the whole, yon might sell a portion.”

Her head drooped a little more.
“They are beautiful links, well knit, 

and of the best workmanship,” she said, 
“and I have never before seen such 
stones. ’gFfvould be a pity to sunder 
them. They will be pleasant to look 
upon long after the' flimsy silks they 
would bay are faded and threadbare.”

Resignation, not to say hopelessness, 
was a new phase to Sainton in woman’s 
varying humors. Had the Countess di 
Cabota stormed, or protested, or even 
broken down utterly, Roger, though pro
foundly uncomfortable, might have sur
vived the ordeal. But tlie merry-eyed 
lady was crashed. She who was wont 
to toss her curls so saucily when he 
tried that excellent specific of a thumb 
in the ribs now sat before him with 
hidden face. And Roger was terrible 
°tdy in war. Let him have his way be 
was easily swayed as a child ; but today 
be was a child perplexed by a new 
problem.

“If you are not minded to nse the 
I Fa°d in that way,” he growled hesitat- 

mgly, “I must devise some 
ner of meeting yonr wants.”

“I am greatly hgjiolden to you,” she 
mnrmnred. “Mayhap I may not see 

I y°u again, so, should you succeed in 
sending me some money, yet your mess
enger bring a parchment, and I will 
write afl order on a certain house in 

1 Loudon for yonr repayment.”
This was unbearable. Roger stooped, 

placed a great hand under her chin, and 
raised her unresisting face. His un
locked for action caused pent-np tears 
to tremble in her eyelashes, while there 
was a suspicions quivering in the cor- 
Her of her red lips.

"Are you bent on plaguing me, Ma
tilda, or is it that yon truly believe I am 
seeking some pretense to go away un
der a false flag?” he demanded fiercely.

T cannot tell you, Roger. You know 
best yourself. Wily should I complain?
I owe my life, and many days of happi
ness, to yon and to yonr good friend.

•i, Whether you go or stay may tlie Lord 
r watch over you, and bring you safely to 

that pleasant home in the North of 
which yon have so often spoken to me!
I tli ink" I have seen it in my dreams, 
and the notion pleases me.”

! She caught liis hand and wonld have 
pressed it to her face, hut lie was too 
quick for her. , Before she well knew 
what was happening she was lifted to 

I her feet, and Roger had kissed her 
heartily on the lips.

"That! is a quittance for the chain,” 
he cried. “When I want another for

ng. Who spoke of marrying? Thy 
-, it times, Walter, is dry as the 
after a drought.”

what I have M*n of the Coun- 
! fiât that "marriage ’will he the 
!«*é for her affliction.
’ the cross of Osmotheriy!” cried 
at, hotly, “if that be her malady 
ill ail a long time ere I give her 
i Marry, forsooth! If ever I 
i wife, which I greatly doubt. I’ll 
up wi’ a lass from my own dales, 
hat Matilda is UI-lookinA or, for 
latter, as skittish as some I have 
bat may to Lord help any woman 
Ig to Wensley afore my mother 
a eye over her!”
ear, then, her Ladyship must re
hero willy-nilly.”
iton, more annoyed than he cared 
iw, drew liis long neglected sword 
«gau to burnish it affectionately. 
On hast a toad's tongue at times, 
le growled, breathing on the steel 
robbing it to a fine sheen. “The 

bad not troubled me a whit hadst 
lot spoken of it, but, now I come 
|k over bygones, I am constrained 
Bit that mayhap her Ladyship 
rare construed- my actions amiss, 
n are oft prone to look through a 
when tjie door is open afl the 
On my soul I fear to face her. 

mg-doff looks will betray me and 
ipbraid me. Go thou, Walter, and 
r—tell her—”
t thon hast no mind to wed. 
loger, that would to ungallant, 
the least"

I her any glib lie tot will get me 
sway. Samson wae half conquer
ront was known wherein his 
h lay, and my only sure refuge 
t if a-woman attacks. Poor Ma- 
I would I had tbe heart to ap- 
isr. Yet I am not for matrimony, 
barber can make a wig of a hide 
bald of wool. But I vow you 

axed me by your niceties. Drat 
ng. 1 trust tbe bit of La Unity 
irthy friar gave rae yester.e’en 
id sense, else I’ll mope- for a

! what was that, Roger?” asked 
ly, turning to hide a smile from 
tbful friend.
spoke to me of certain passages 
on and Nur Mahal, as he built 
icre on her power .despite Jai 
story. Yet be sigher and said: 

rento? Mulier. Quid, miiliere? 
It tickled my fancy to put the 

to rhyme:—

More pckle than wind 
Is woman’s mind;

More fickle than woman 
Naught you'll find.’
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22V16-“Onr good Roger is belated, I fear,” 

he said. “Unless he cometh soon I shall 
offer a prayer in his behalf to St. James, 
the' special patron of all who travel by 
night.” t

“If the result be guaranteed, brother, 
pray earnestly. I beg yon, and, should 
your list of heavenly advocates include 
one noted for his wise counsel, ask him 
to guide onr pteps aright when next we 
leave this bewitched abode. In my 
childhood I was told that the little peo
ple who dwell under the green knolls on 
the hillsides always lead those mortals 
who fall into their power to scenes of 
fairy beauty. Certes, this garden is 
platined for like sorcery. , I first entered 
it a simple trader, but ever since that 
day my brains have been clodded and 
my feet meshed in. hidden snares.”

Walter spoke bitterly, else he wonld 
not have even hinted at his disbelief in 
the efficacy of the apostolic protection. 
There never was man of humbler spirit 
than Fra Pietro, yet he took up the cud
gels in earnest when his companion 
seemed to discredit the son Of Zebedee 
and Salome.

“Blame not the Garden of Eden be
cause it held a snake,” said he. 
“Whether in garden" or desert the Lord 
will listen to my petition, end grant it 
the more readily, should it be for the 
good of my soul, if it be carried to the 
foot of the throne by a holy sponsor 
like St. James. His mother, some com
mentators hold, was sister to the Bless
ed Virgin ; he taught the gospel to* 
each of the twelve tribes; and he was 
the first Christian bishop to undergo 
martyrdom. He is ever portrayed with 
the gourd, shell, staff, and cap of a 
traveler, and it is only reasonable to 
suppose that such a pillar of the Church 
should be in special favor in that eternal 
garden where he is receiving the reward 
of his earthly sufferings."

The friar’s outburst, delivered with 
much fervor, aroused Mowbray to some 
sense of his involuntary error.

“I beseech y our- pardon, good Brother 
Peter," he cried. “Not for a moment 
would I dare to disparage St. James. 
Forget my heedless words. My faith, 
was it not one named after him who 
packed me neck and crop into such wan
derings as have not been endured by 
many of my generation, unless it be 
those few countrymen of mine who 
crossed the Spanish Main with Hawk
ins and Grenville? Assuredly, it would 
ill become me to question the potency of 
a James, whether Saint or King, where 
travelers were concerned.”

Perhaps he had phrased his apology 
better were lie less preoccupied. The. 
Franciscan, watching him, sighed and 
murmured:— . »"

“Gratiam tnam qtiaesmus, Domine, 
mefitibns nostris inftmde!”

The hours passed and naught hap-

25there is no woman here" for whose sake

proudest hall in Agra might serve as an inhabits that portion of the zenana situ- 
ante-ebamber. Brethren, more travel- ate over the Water Gate?" 
ed than I, and learned men withal, have “Yes; what if she does?” 
told me of to still more wondrous works I “While Master Sainton was venting 
.of .’ancient. Greece, and forgotten Baby-1 his ire I chanced to turn my eyes that 
Ion. Of what avail are the vain efforts way. A white scarf fluttered for an 
of man! ‘Lord, a day in Thy courts is instant high above the gate. Ah! there 
better than a thousand. Heaven and it is again I Take heed lest some of the 
earth shall pass away, but Thy word others follow your glance! v You are not 
shall not pass away.’” prone to rash vows, friend, yet I am

Though the friar spoke Latin when ™ucb mistaken if there be not a woman 
he quoted the Bible, Walter followed his ln ASra 'Tho sha» Perplex you sorely 
thought closely. Here was a man, whol- ere. ®lany hours huve passed.” 
ly unmoved by the jiomp and vanity of j And, indeed, Walter-did see a whirl 
the world. Fra Piffro paid more heed °f ™U8“nmtrne”b'e, “ ‘h® bke a If/ 
to a budding shrub ns a manifest sign <jlo°d tot
of the Creator than to all the transient P * d fr0Wning bttt"
splendor of the Mogul capital. Yet he 
was one who seldom mixed religion with
his conversation, and it is'reasonable to i CHAPTER XVH.
suppose that his utterances would have
taken p less abstract, torn had lie known ..Under wbich King, Bezonian? Speak, 
that the bright eyes of Nur Mahal were or die;>>
even then fixed intently on the cavalcade —King Henry IV, Pt. II, Act 5, Sc. 3.
from the recess of a small apartment |

When a woman's head governs her 
Perchance the subtle mesmerism of her bear(. gbe ;s to be feared; and that is 
glance was more potent with his gentle wby Providence, meaning her to he lov- 
spirit than with the hardier soul of the ed, ordained that, for the most part, 
yonng Englishman, for his sedate male ber beart should govern her head. In 
had not gone many paces by the side of yle rarer descriptions of the human clay 
Walter’s mettlesome Arab ere he spoke a woman unites in herself romance and 
again:— 1 the critical faculty, as though the Mas-

“Forgive me, friend,” he said, “if I ter delighted in blending Aphrodite with 
broke in on yonr discourse with solemn 1 Athene.
reflections. One must be boorish, in- Nur Mahal, true daughter of the gods, 
deed, to deny a just meed of praise to tvas such a one. _ Gifted with the intei- 
the designers and builders of yonder sn- ligence and cold intellect of an einpire- 
oerb pile. Tell me, as you seem-to ruler she seldom yielded to the divine 
know its ways so well, in what quarter femininity which was her birthright. It 
does Nnr Mahal probably dwell?" was an impulse of sheer emotion which

“There1" and Mowbray pointed led her to betray ber joy by a signal 
straight towards tlie Water Gate. when-she distinguished Mowbray in the

,*a - iB verv beart Qf tbe midst of the troop of horse. Not nn-
“Ah! That is the very neart or tne nrall_ sbe interpreted the sudden 

fortress, it will he difficult to reach ha]t cgy6ed by Roger’s anxiety anent
^'“Difficult indeed, dangerous for a na- ^^““‘eTh” knoJ^toMifhJdsren 

- wholly impossible for a Euro- the flatterin„ 8carf and rightly guessed 
penn. But why do yon ask/ itg ôwuer- ff 80, his action was an in-

Tlie Franciscan’s remark _ took the discretion. Who could tell hqw many 
hearers by surprise, and Roger, who irg of eyes were watching him from 
listened silently to their talk, smiled for- hidden chamber or open battlements? 
the first time during five hours. >j"be departure of Sainton in snch "farl-

“Hola, my chuck,” he muttered to oug haste puzzled her exceedingly, but 
himself, "now it is thy turn to be roast- gbe was reassured when Mowbray turn
ed while a woman turns tlie spit.” ^ his horse’s head again towards Dil- 

“I think she is the fous et origo of all kusha. She knew now that the brown- 
tllat has occurred,” said the friar, robed stranger who rode so near to "him 
“Whether exalted or lowly, such a -wo- was not only the friend, spoken of by 
men will ever be the yeast: in the leaven Jai Singh, for whom the Englishman 
of a man like Jahangir. He may neither had dared so greatly, but that be, too, 
believe nor admit- that this is so, yet I had observed her token. So she wen- 
incline to the opinion that the character tnred to thrust forth the gossamer mus-
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applicants may de
construct a tnmneJ, 

convenient“VTizroe*, BBIB    ■ , . ■■■MM
Victoria, ha^e made fortunés out of theiik| on Jack of dobs Lake to a point or pointe 
investments. Well, we will let it go at. at creekBlSulfli
with just a passing expression of envy | ing. mineral lands, veins and lodes through

which the tunnel, ditch, or flume may pass, 
lawfully held at the date of this notice. 

In regard to the possibility of a coal j And in addition to the rights, powers and 
shortage in Victoria, which seems, when priylieges conferred by Section 81 of thesas» ™
time, what’s the matter with going down on Crown and other lamia and c 
to the beach and gathering drift wood? such tunnels, flumes and ditches as may be 
The people of this good city need not necessary for working the applicants’ prop- 
lie awake nights wondering what they prty, and with such other necessary or
within^eekV b^tTf we " ™
* iasT r.faca» but lf ™ not ha\ e ,mentioned objects or any of them, 
a little fuel scare we would not be up to a. P. LUXTON.
date. I Solicitor for the Applicants.

December, 1906.
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of the lucky people referred to.Lother man* the Water Gate of the palace. • notover

•Iv Lumberman's ^
Friend

All travellers, and those en
gaged in outdoor work, should 
always have a bottle of .

Hirsts Pain 
Exterminator

at hand. It is the most 
powerful liniment manufac
tured and gives instant relief 
in cases of Wrenches, Braises 
and (Sprains.
Strains, Rheumatism, Neuralgia
and all kijîdred troubles. 25c. 
at all dealers.

Try Hirst's Little liver Pills .
fnr in/limrtln. NOTICE is hereliy k-Vcii mat 60 says) V. C. C. M. CO.ior indigestion and dyspepsia. from date we intend to apply to the Hon. | Claim No. 3 —Commencing at a post
Ask YOUr dealer or send US The Chief Commissioner of Lands and planted at the N. W. eorner, Tunning E.
ne j. . A , j Works for permission to lease the fore- 40 ehains. N- 80 chains, W. 80 chains, S. 80
wOC. direct. A tiandsome E Shore of the following described land -‘IIn- chains, E. 40 chains to place of commence,
convenir r-nrrl free v I a ted on the north shore of .Skeena Hiver ment.souvenir card iree. I fronting lot (11) eleven. Nook (1) one, range ! VANCOUVER CLEAR CEDAR MILL CO.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 5' Coast I)ktrlct, for wharf liutldlng pnr-
HamiHon, OnL it, po8es'

",e«
r me! It fitted Nur Mahal all 
wit the cap seems to sit awry 
torn by my jolly and pleasant- 
Couutess. What! Would J"011 
me, you dog, like a clown gap- 
nigh a horse-collar? I’ll wager, 
a business yours, you’d carry a 
iowi.”
By word, Roger, if you trumpet 
y I must even believe that my 
t is sore wounded. Why say 
(day to the Countess? Once 
1 on some new path .1 promise 
her on your behalf, and in* such 
that any silly notions ebe may 

pring shall vanish after *." day 8

I, you know not Matilda. She 
rot miss her dinner f.or twenty 
laid that is what draws me to 
plague on all weddings, I say. 

lar a woman and vex a. man
ie devil! A nicething Noah did 
worid when he took nowt but 

to the Ark.’
th el ess, though angered by his 
Iseovery, Sainton was far too 
bred to steal away covertly 
i genial presence of the Countess 
la. He cudgeled bis brains to 
nine reasonable excuse for bid- 
• farewell. Finally he hit uppn 
Aient that pleased him greatly.

3
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Dated the 2Qth day of

NOTICE is hereby given that I Intend I Victoria, December 24th, 1906. 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Claim No. 1.—Notice Is hereby given that 

Lands and Works for « lease for fishing so days after date I Intend to apply to the 
purposes, of the following described urea, Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
situate at the head of Rivers Inlet, Coast Works for license to cut and carry away 
District- ^ timber from the following described land.

Commencing at a post marked N. W. located west bf the Capilano ri\:er, in New 
Corner, placed about ten chains north of Wwtminster District: Commencing at a 
the permanent site established to denote post planted 8 .W. corner of lot 1123, S. 
the limit, for fishing with seines; thence 40 chains, E 40 chains, N. 90 chains, W. 
south twenty chains; thence east twenty 4b chains, S. 80 chains. E 40 chains to 
chains: thence north twenty chains; thence place of commencemen 
west twenty chains to the place of com- v. C. C. M CO.
nrcncement, and embracing 40 airres more Claim -No. 2—Commencing at the’ S. W. 
or less and sea, and laud covered by the corner of Claim No. 1, running N 80 chains, 
8ea- Tl„_ B. 40 chains, N. 40 chains, W. 60 chaîne,

ARTHUR HOLMES. Is. 120 chains, E. 40 chalos to place of 
mencement.
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1 Monkey Brand Simp makes copper like
em^Xadams. <d’ Uke,8laTer'

Port Essiogton, B.C, Uectw t 15, 1906, windows like crystal &if
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NOTICE
RAYMOND & SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they hare In stock a 
toil line id

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tile»

The Latest Old and New Stytee in 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders ^ 
Copied from designs that were in 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Lime Cement Plas

ter of Parla Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.
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Victoria; B. C.„No,. JÇO

Spencers Glove Scrip K .
Redeemable at David Spencer’s, Ltd.

This is to Certify that the holder of this Scrip 
is entitled to gloves or any other article of par value on pre
sentation of this Scrip.[Gold Seal]

REDEEMABLE IN VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO

David Spencer, Ltd.Value,

. r

fw:
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. Tuesday, December-25, 1906.12

«3
25 miles between the White Pass sum
mit and Bennett that no trains were 
sent out from Skagway or Whitehorse 
today and the old rotary is meting quiet
ly to Its berth at the shops. Not a 
wheel has turned on the white Pass 
road today.”

FERN WRECKED AT 
TEN MILE POINT

♦

fm

At the Eleventh HourMARINE NOTES. it i

Steamer Tees was hanled out at 
the B. C. Marine railway to hare a 
new propeller adjusted, and will pro
ceed north to Naas and way ports to- 
**!•

Steamers

Little Steamer Struck Reck and 
Slid Into Deep Water Yes

terday Morning

.

New England and Manhat
tan have arrived at Vancouver from the 
northern halibut banks, the former with 
85,000 pounds of fish, the latter with 
50,000.

Sdtoe of the residents at Clayognot 
secured a portion of the fioteam from 
Hie weedtod bark Coloma. With a 
steam launch a party visited the wreck 
before it broke np and saved ropes, 
blocks and other things, to tbe value 
of about #100.

Bark Dean moan t from Glasgow for 
VIHoria, was spoken Nov. 2(fm latitude 
14 N., longitude 21 W.

British steamer Manor, which was 
under charter to load lumber here for 
Callao, may not come. The steamer 
has been sold at a British marshal's 
sale to a Greek firm for £16,150. She 
la now at Cardiff.

Capt. Masson of ship Wavertree, now 
in Royal Roads for orders, from Tal- 
chuano, says his steamer had a rough 
voyage, encountering ten gales in as 
many day» when nearing Flattery. A 
four-master was seen within four miles 
of the shore near Carmanah, on 
port tack, but as the wind was ct 
tag, he expected ehe would wear 
Bntish ship Celtic Queen, which has 
been towed to Port Townsend, reports 
having sighted a French vessel off 
Cape Flattery, which signalled; ‘T am 
seriously damaged.” The Celtic Queen 
was close to the breakers near Barkley 
Sound on the 11th.

Fourteen prominent tugboat 
of Pnget Sound have formed an associa
tion to raise towage rates at the begin
ning of the year. Sixty-three tugs ere 
controlled by the combine.

5% % TX17E just invite you to step into our store and enjoy yourself, remembering that “ no one ” nor 
V “anything” has been overlooked. Secure The Best Gifts that are obtainable at The 

Lowest Possible Price. Complete your purchases early tomorrow amidst surroundings that will 
exhilarate you, adding a charm to all gifts purchased under the pleasantest auspices !

Einal and Heartiest Greetings to All I

: .
,m WE IS DOING SALVAGE WORK VOL. XLVHI;

ff
The Queen City Takes Preeente totiepe 

Beale for Mrs. Paterae»—The 
Amur in Prom Skagway Under

; A Chriitmu

David Spencer, Ltd.! v

|MThe little tug Fern, constructed into 
a cruising steamer three years ago by 
James Anderson, and 
surveys at Kaien Islan 
ed by Capt. W. B. Gardiner, formerly 
master of the steamer City of Nanaimo, 
was wrecked Wednesday night on a 
rock near Ten-Mile Point. The Fern 
was bound to Victoria when she struck 
and slid up on the rock. The master 
and engineer left the vessel yesterday 
morning. Soon afterward, as the tide 
fell, it keeled over, and went down. The 
captain made his way to the nearest 
telephone **d notified the B» C. Salvage 
company. Mr. Builen, at once dee- 
patched Capt. Charles Harris in charge 
of the wrecking steamer Mande, and the 
wreckers are endeavoring to raise the 
little ship.

The Faro was originally built as a 
passenger steamer for service on 

Lake Washington, Seattle, and after
ward used at Tacoma. She was later 
converted into a halibut fishing vessel, 
and made several trips to the fishing 
grounds off Cape Scott, Three yea» 
ago ehe was pnrdiased by Mr. Ander
son, who eonverted her into a cruising 

She was boused In, state- 
Boris», and other passenger 

accommodations added. Bbe was used 
in the survey work at Kaien Island. Not 
long ago the vessel was sold to Capt. 
Gardiner. He wae not on board at 
the timeof the disaster.

The Fern was a steamer about 60
(red àt“al»îrt WWO** «m™!# reportai
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THE CHRISTMAS TRIP.

Queen City Takes Holiday Cheer— 
Prepente f|»r Mrs. Petersen.

ARY AT) 
Day w» 
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singing ,dj| 
some war#
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were 
table that, stood*; 
mouth prim!
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
There are but few of you who are not directly interested in the opposite sex. Quite a number of you would give “ Her ” or “ Him ” 

a pair of Gloves if you knew the correct size and the color of their choice; quite a number of you would give something else if you knew 
what would exactly please. We are anxious that all should be pleased, and we have therefore solved this complex problem by the issue 
of “GLOVE SCRIP.” Here is your opportunity to give just the very thing that personal choice selects 1 Secure one of these Glove 
Scrips today, to whatever amount you decide. Send it to either ! All will then secure just The Very Xmas Gift that is most desired 
from any one of our stores, either in Victoria, Vancouver or Nanaimo.

Spencer’S Glove Scrip is redeemable at par anytime, anywhere, within twelve months of issue.
In a newspaper it would be impossible to reproduce a facsimile of the scrip as it appears, showing the gold seal, etc., but below is a 

representation that is sufficiently illustrative.
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Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear. •

Socialist Lecturer.—George H. Goebel, 
a national organizer of the Socialist 
party of the United States, will deliver 
a lecture in Victoria on the evening of 
Friday, Jan. 4. Mr. Goebel is well known 
throughout the United States and Canada

.
Is.

■ u
;ei

I
F
; to an able lecturer.

his’felt
Plans For Hotel*.—F. M. Ratten bury, 

_ „ the architect, Is at present busy on the
Steamer .Queen Oity, Capt. Townsend, mane for the big hotel at Prince Rupert, 

left last night for Cape Scott and way The plans show that the building will 
ports of the west coast of Vancouver be a handsome structure. It will be of 
Island, carrying Christmas supplies for wood, and three storeys in height Mr. 
the many ports of call on the Island Ratten bury states that it will be finished 
coast. There was a large complement by the middle of June. He is also en- 
of passenger* Every berth was oc- gaged upon plans for a new hotel at 
cupltd and there were passengers who Banff, 
did not occupy berths. Among 
who went to the coast Were W. 
fenbeugh, a special writ» of the Seat
tle Times, and H. Davidson, photogra
pher of the Seattle paper, who are 
bound to Capo Beale to "write up Mrs.
Thomas Paterson, heroine of the Col
oma disaster. The two newspapermen 
will land st Bamfteld and go over tbe 
trail by way, of wbieh Mr* Paterson 
carried the news to the steamer Quad
ra, which heroic feat resulted in nine 
lives being saved. If opportunity af
fords, they will also visit the scene of 
the Valencia wreck, and probably go 
to the Seehart whaling atatiou. .

The Queen City took many Christ
mas presents for Mrs. Paterson. There 
wae over #500 from tbe Seattle Mer
chants’ Exchange, collected from ship
ping companies and others, #220 epn- 

, tribu ted in Victoria, a medal sent from 
Seattle by shipping men, addresses, one 
splendidly engrossed at tbe Instance of 
the women’s Connell of Victoria, and a 
silver service of four pieces given by 
Capt. Townsend and the oacers »nd 
crew of the steamer Qtietn City. Th6*6

ter. Two children of Mrs. Paterson 
warn also on board, homeward bound 
for Christmas.

The passengers of the steamer also in
cluded John J. McKenna, H. Sloman, 
for ClaycMjuot; G. Adames, for Barn- 
field Creek; J. Wallace, for Clsyoquot, 
and A. F. Gwynn, for Alberta.

wa?trlmblinadv 
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— candies. --T 
be careful

those
Def- Killed By Bull.—At McPherson’s sta

tion, Oowlchan district, yesterday, John 
MoPherson was gored to death by a bull. 
Deceased who was a married man, had 
been a resident of the district for a long 
time. No particulars of the affair are 
available, only tbe brief announcement of 

being conveyed to officers of 
No. 4, L O- O. F. to 

ch deceased was a mem-

■
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House Painting and Decorating Department
—tÀ «è *m ■

bis death 
Dominion \ Some Very Pretty and Dainty Gifts—Sure to Please

L Are to be found in the Rotunda (Ground Floor)
| SOUVENIR SPOONS, from $2.00 down to . 
f CHATELAINE PURSES in gilt, oxidized and celluloid, from $2.50 down
\ to ................................................................. .........................................  ...................... 75C
I SOUVENIR BROOCHES AND STICK PINS, from $2.00 down to ...
f FANCY HAND MIRRORS, from $2.50 down to.........................................
\ BELT BUCKLES in steel, pearl, enamel and oxidized, at all prices.
I HAND SATCHELS, in great variety, ranging from $8.75 down to ..... $1.75 
. PURSES AND WRIST BAGS, from $4.50 down to
F WHITE SATIN CHAIN PURSES, with floral design, suitable1 for the 
( children, at, each .
* HAND BAGS—Very handsome, in white and colored kid, buckskin and silk, 
f beautifully mounted and jeweled, from $12.00 down to...................... ..

»,tins city, of
" “ Coming events cast their shadows before theift.” Real estate in the city 

of Victoria is booming. It is inevitable. As a recent announcement in the 
press of Winnipeg stated, “Victoria is the Los Angeles of Canada, the Empress 
City of the West, with no hard winters or hot simmers." A warning to 
property owners, landlords, tenants, etc.

Thousands will flock to this city of prosperity before next spring. Be 
prepared for them and see that your properties are “in order.” Do not delay 
until the spring, when the rush is upon us and all are busy. It will pay you to 
have your work dpne right now. Avoid depreciation and the dislocation of 
business when a good purchaser or tenant is viewing your premises, in hotels, 
private houses, boarding houses, furnished rooms, etc.

Our WALL PAPERS are exclusive in qualities and designs. The prices 
are, the lowest to be found in this city of Victoria. . Bear in mind always, all 
work is under the personal superintendence of Mr. Paul Beygrau. Only skilled 
labor employed, and our prices are worthy of the greatest business enterprise 
of thé West. Consult us free.
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75=Anti-Tuberculosis Society.—The spe
cial committee of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
society met at Bishop’s Close on'Fri
day evening when they selected commit
tees to make a canvas for subscriptions. 
A meeting ef the newly appointed com
mittees will be held to the city hell on 
Friday evening next at 8 o’clock. All

- i'
■• 35=

50c
EPinterested to the movement are invited to 

be present. A donation of $10 towards 
the fund was received from His Wor
ship Mayor Morley yesterday. m• 75=

ife
EVIDENCE OF WRECK.

Lightkeeper at Carmanah Point Re
ports Finding of a Body.

75= •h
T'0

$45°
A wreck, involving lose of life, has 

evidently occurred off the Vancouver 
Island eoaet according to a message re
ceived by the local agent of marine, 
Capt. James Gaudin, yesterday from W. 
P, Daykin, lightkeeper at Carmanah 
point. Tbe telegram report; the finding 
of the body of a white men in the eurf 
half way between Carmanah point and 
Cloo-oee. It was expected the body would 

secured when the tide ebbed last

A Sensible Gift ,

1. 1Reminding one of the giver, every day of the year, is to be found in a
“Cyco” Bearing f1" ' . " House Furnishings Department—2nd Floor awful s

rBTsSf^Ü
Davie.”

"Thank you,” i 
my. father worse?’

ç White and Ecru Embossed Swiss Curtain Net—Special tomorrow, 75c
Five dozen of these beautiful nets ; 36 inches long, 24 inches wide, loops for 

extension rods, all ready for glass door or window ; well worth $1.25. Our 
special tomorrow, each

Bissell Carpet SweeperTHE COAL SCARCITY.
We have a full assortment of the latest and finest patterns of Bissell’s “Cyco” 
Bearing Sweepers, in all the leading woods, sizes and styles, at prices r&nging 

from $4.00 down to ............... ............................................ .............. ...................

f:
b=vE Btasmsro *» finding It difficult to get 

busker coal owing to tbe heavy demand 
for fuel. Steamer Salvor, which 
ed at Ladysmith on her way from the 
wreck of the Themis, was obliged to 
lagva without securing any. Steamer 
ffceiia, oi time charter for carrying coal 
from the Island mine» to San Fran
cisco, has been lying bee day» at Lady- 
emit* awaiting cargo. Steamer Wel
lington has been twelve days at tbe 
bunk»», and her cargo ie being put on 
baaed slowly. On arrival at San Fran
cisco the cargoes a» speedily disposed 
of, teams often waitwgaU night for 
loads from the vessel. Tramp steamers 
loading at Portland and Pnget Sound 
poSti have difficulty to getting banker 
coal, as the mine owners will supply 
only these with which contracts have 
been made.

Three tramp steamers have been tied 
up for a week on Puget Sound because 
of the failure to secure fusi. It has 
been estimated at Seattle that there is 
a shortage of 10,000 tone of coal to the 
steamship trade of Puget Sound,

- 75=$2.50
CHRISTMAS CAROLS.

At St. Barnabas church there will he 
held a midnight celebration of the holy 
eucharest, commencing at 1130 p. m. 
on Christmas eve. The rector will he 
the celebrant, assisted by the Rev. James 
Simonde, who will deliver a short ad
dress.

The service will be interspersed with 
Christmas carols, copies of words will be 
supplied for the congregation. The tee
ter wishes those who intend making 
their Christmas communion at this ser
vice to kindly send their names to him 
some time the day before. The musi
cal portion will consist of Adlams com
munion service in F. and the organist 
selections ’will be from the “Messiah.11

victoriaTtdh table;

call- X, Deep Frilled Bed Sets—Spread and Sham—each, $6.50 
Imitation Honiton Lace, new centre design, woven patterns, full bed size. 

Our special tomorrow, each setThe Tea of the Connoisseurs—Mem Sabs Tea $6.50
iaThe Tea From High Altitudes—One pf the choicest productions from the 

Eastern tea plantations. It is warranted pure India tea, blended by -most 
skilful tea men, and is specially imported for David Spencer, Limited. Sold 
in packets at $1.00, 75c, 50c and

N. B.—It ts remarkable how Mem Sabs Tea has been appreciated by hosts 
of customers who have refreshed in our Oriental Tea Rooms, where it is 
exclusively used. Our Tea Store is adjacent to the Tea Room.

A C
Be Sure to Refresh Yourself

25c Amidst the abundance of pleasures in our Oriental Tea Room, Third Floor. 
Whibt there it will profit you to spend much time in our Bazaar and Fancy 
Goods Fair. Keep before you “Our” Christmas Calendars and Christmas 
Cards.
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Visit the Stationery Department Early Tomorrow! ; «it
vA look round will amply repay you. We have the most complete stock of BOOKS to be found in Victoria

What is Better Appreciated by Many than Books of Verse as a Christmas Gift ? A Large Range in the Following Bindings s
50c, 35c and 25c 
.....................$1.25

This day a 
Is born ii 

All in a low 
Is hid thi

December, 1906.
(Ieeued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa./ ______________________
Pete. ITIroegtiThne ailTIme BtjTtme Ht

V.
AMUR FROM NORTH.

Returned Yesterday From Skagway— 
Had Reugh Trip,

Cloth........ ......
Burnt Leather

The last style contains only Longfellow, Tennyson and Burns. The others 
include Scott, Wordsworth, Milton, Cowper, Keats, Hood, Byron, Burns, Mrs.

Coleridge, Moore, Shelley, Lowell, Shakespeare, Edgar Allen 
Poe, Mrs. Browning, Robert Browning, The Ingoldsby Legends, Emerson, 
Carey, Evangeline, Goldsmith, Lucille, Tennyson, Faust, Holmes, Longfellow, 
Whittier. '

Padded Seal.. ....... ...........
Crushed Morocco, padded

$1.25, 85c and 75c 
........................$2.50

THE BIJOU SHAKESPEARE, complete in six volumes, with biographical 
introduction and an essay on Shakespeare and Bacon by Sir Henry Irving, 
printed on India paper, bound in crushed Levant and gold, 
size 3x4%, weight of complete set lbs. Price..................

hi ft. h.
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Steamer Amer, Capt. Hughes, return
ed yesterday from Skagway and North
ern British Colombia perte, bringing 63 
passengers, about bait of whom came 
from Yukon interior points 
The steamer was delayed in northern 
waters by heavy weather, gales, with 
rain and enow, being encountered day 
after day. The weather was very cold 
is northern water», the thermometer at 
Skagway registering 20 degrees below 
aero when the steamer left the Lynn 
«Canal port.1

At ft» beginning of December the 
thermometer fell to 70 degrees below 
zero at Yukon Crossing, bag way be
tween Whitehorse and Dawson. Tbe 
Skagway Alaskan of December 6 says:

•'At Lower Labarge the thermometer 
was froaen. At Whitehorse, 100 miles 
away, the temperature was 56 belowüJiAfls; ïftûs? ;;
Skagway it wae 2 below.

"The severe cold Is net the only dis
agreeable feature with northern weath
er, but the worst storm that has pre
vailed on the Summit and between there 
and Bennett in seven yea» is raging. 
Tbe snow is packed up in great drifts, 
which move along the line of the rail
road to giant wave*.
I "So severe was the weather for the
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SHAKESPEARE’S COMPLETE WORKS in one volume, with biographical 
introduction, eight black and white illustrations, bound in cloth, gilt, printed 
on splendid paper, size 6x7^, 0/2 inches thick, weight 2 
lbs. Price

“We Are Seven Books” That Must Please if You Will but Present Us!
OUT TO OLD AUNT MARY’S, by the same author, illustrated by Howard 

Chandler Christy, at, each

THE LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW^ by Washington Irving, drawings 
by Arthur J, Keller, at, each ",

REVERIES OF A BACHELOR, or, A BOOK OF THE HEART, J. R. 
Marvel, with illustrations and decorations by E. M. Ashe, at, each .... $i-75

SHAKESPEARE’S COMPLETE WORKS in six volumes, with many illus
trations ; bound in crushed Morocco and gold, printed

size weight of complete set

2 19 6.5
6 :2 .71 l:

9.8111! 814 7.im
19 7. on9.8 India paper, 

lbs. Prit $10.00 75c9.
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THE CHRISTY GIRL—Drawings by Howard Chandler Christy, decora-

.... $3-ooill So, rouse y< 
This blith 

Good will a 
The day t

ril
a11
12

8.8 19 17 2.8 

9.12042 1.9

tions by Earl Stetson Crawford, at, each ____
HIAWATHA, with illustrations by Harrison Fisher, at, each copy.........$2-75
WHEN THE HEART BEATS YOUNG, by James Whitcomb Riley, with " 

pictures by Ethel Franklin Betts, ,at, each 
AN OLD SWEETHEART OF MINE, by the same author, illustrated by 

Howard Chandler Christy, at, each

$1.85
fiüoi if9.0 21)14 1.4 

21 48 1.47 06 8.2 0.0 $:$1-75$3.25Ime neefi is Pjctflo 
» méridien west.
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to 24 bram, from midnight to mld- 
The figures for height «erre to dle- 

tlnguieh high water from lew water.
The height la measured from the level of 

the lower, low water at spring tide*. This 
level corresponde with the datum to whltih 
the aoundlnga on the Admiralty chart of 
victoria harbor are referred, as closely ae 
can now be entertained.
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